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PINS MPC* ESTATE, BITLDIVG LAND
__gltueted north of> Woodbine Race Track, at
bead of Bdsewood avenue. Very dealrable 
Iota are to be had in thle welt-reetrlcted dis
trict at reasonable prices. $30-140 per .foot. 
$100 cash, balance, easy terms.

CANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers,
Bids-, 20-38 Adelaide 61. W 

Main sees. The T ...

World
—:__ ^ ___ .V TA*'

i amb AVBe, MONARCfl PABK—Otoe Ml*
e*.:il-<le^ehed. solid brick, ?-roomed houses. 
Jlurdwood floors. Georgia pine trim, side
r,T?t*'.îîî?£ lnû r«*r balcony. Price «<000. 
"1th «1000 cash payment.

TANNER A GATES. Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates B

' 1
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PROBS— Light to moderate southerly winds; fine
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GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE TO C.N. |SE 
SUPPORT!? MAJORITY OF 47 | 
CHARLTON Vv TED AGAINST‘HOIST’

>M. E ZENANA MISSION ANNUAL MEETING
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mtaring mo- 
1.00. Wed- AVOTE ON C. N.R. “HOIST” MOTION I im

Forced to Appeal to Italian) 
and Austrian Warships forj 
Protection Against Follow- '

Liberal M.P. for Norfolk 
Contended Aid to 
Railway Is Imperative 
Duty — Bennett ant 
Nickle Only Conser
vative Bolters — W. F. 
Maclean, MPt,Termed 
Agreement Long Step 
Toward Public Own
ership.

9.90 A. W. Smithers and E. j. 
Chamberlin, at Conference 
With Cabinet, Press foi ' 
Guarantee of Bonds to Com
plete Mountain Section of 
Railway.

gfrTAWA, 
te on the

May 19.—The
on the motion to give the 

nwnent’B C. N. R. proposals 
a six months’ hoist was as fol
lows:

fx Shepherd, . Smith. Stanfield. Steele,
Stevens, Stewart (Hamilton). Stew* 
art (Lunenburg), Sutherland, Tho-
burn, Thompson (Yukon), Thorn era of Former Governor 
ton, Tremaln, talker, Wallace, Well- Now Under Attest 
ster, Wetchel, White (Leeds), E. I 
White (Renfre*)-, Wilcox.
(WtZ°uI: Wfl8hl: I m ,»•-* w».|

Yeas: Beland,-Bennett (Calgary). by’the"»^oTu^ S#1nd£ 

Bickerdlke, Botvin, Bourassa, Boyer, William, has been endangered. Ac- 
Brouillard, Buchanan, Carroll, Car- cording to Durazzo despatches to The 
veil. Champagne, Chisholm (Antlgo- Neue Frele Presse, Eesad Pasha had an 
nlsh), Chisholm (Inverness), Cruise, au<*ience with Prince William on Mon- I
Dellsle, Démeré, Devlin, Eramerson, I day afterno<m and **ndmnd hu re

signation as governor. 5Bsead Pasha I 
had 800 adherents in Ms residence j 

and 5000 in Durazzo. They started a 
revolt on Tuesday, Based himself tiring I 

Lanctot, Papolnte (Kamouraska). the first shot agalnet the prince's 
Laurier, Sir Wilfrid, Lemieux. Log- palace.
gle, Macdonald, Maclean (Halifax), The prince thereupon appealed to thé-I 
MacNutt, McCoig, McCrea, McKen- commander of the ltaHen*and Austrian I 

zie, McMUlan, Marcile (Bagot), Mhr- ^arshipe- They landed detachments, 
tin (Regina). Michaud Molfoy, Mur- who 8et UP mficttine »**• to front of) 
phy, Nesbitt, Neely, Nickle, Oliver, Eeaad Pa*ba’8 houee The Turkish I
Pacaud, Papineau, Pardee, Power, I ^beD Perm toison to
_ , _ ,\ > . , , „ . , be allowed to go aboard the ItalianProulx, Reid (Restigouche), Robb, | wanshlp. <rhte was refused, and he

Ross, Seguin, Sinclair, Thomson I was arrested and placed aboard the 
(Queapple), Lobin, Truax, Turgeon, a„, , n
Verville, Warnock, White (Victoria!1 Austrtan war8hlp azleretvar “» the 

Alta.).
Total, 64.

*>*SfttMU 1IHVO Tgove (
amost every 

bol English 
kd. button 
sleeve lin- 
r Wednes- 
......20.00

Nays: Achim, Algulre, .if tAmes,
Armstrong (Lambton), Armstrong 
(York), Arthurs, Baker, Ball, Bar
ker, Barrette, Beattie,
Bennett (Simcoe), Best, Blatn, Blon- 
dln, Borden, Boulay, Bowman, Boyce, 
Boys, Bradbury, Bristol, Broder, 
Burnham, Garrick, Charlton, Chabot, 
Clark (Bruce), Clarke (Wellington), 
Cockshutt, Cromwell, Crothers, Cur
rie, Davidson, Edwards, Elliot, Fish
er, Forget, Sir R„ Foster (Kings, 
N. S.),
Garland, Girard, Glass, Green, Han
na, Hart, Hazen, Henderson, Hep
burn, Hughes (Victoria), Jameson, 
Kemp, Lalor, Lamarche, Lavallee, 
Lewis, Macdonell, Maclean (York), 
McCurdy, McKay, Mclean (Queens, 
P. E. I.), Mcleod, Meighen, Marner, 
Mlddleboro, Mondou, Morphy, Mor
ris, Morrison, Munson, Nggtel, Ni
cholson, Paquet, Paul. Pelletier, Per- 
ley. Porter, Rainville, Reid -,Gren
ville), Rhodes, Robldoux, Roche, 
Rogers, Shaffner, Sevlgny, Sexsmlth, 
Sharpe (Lisgar), Sharpe (Ontario),

ib• «•Wilson

isMàl
Premier Borden, Hon. W. T. Whit a 
minister of finance, and Hon. Prang 
Cochrane, minister of railways, re
garding the application of the Grand 
Trunk Railway for

Bellemare, /and k\m Iw j\ IIpg, also In 
beautifully
........... 15.00

X W..B7 • StofJ
OTTAWA, May 19.—By the unpre

cedented majority of 47 the govern
ment tonight came off victorious In the 
first vote upon the Canadian Northern 
legislation. E. M. Macdonald's mo
tion for the six months' hoist was de
feated on division. Yeas, 64;
111. It was a party vote, except thaï 
Messrs. Bennett and Nickle voted for 
the amendment, and Mr. Charlton, the 
Liberal member for Norfolk, voted 
with the government. The big ma
jority for the government was due in 
part • to certain Liberal membx* 
avoiding the vote.

Uj
■ ,*. a guarantee of

bonds, in order to obtain funds to com
plete the mountain section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific,

The claim of the Grind Trunk re
presentatives is that the agreement 
made between the late Liberal gov
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Co. was that the

Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe), Gauvreau, 
German, Hughes (Kings, P. E. I.), 
Kay, Kyte, Lachance, Lafortune,

Soft \ ,yFoston (Toronto), Fripp,1 & ‘
)

%anays, .'vin dressy 
bpe crown, 
the back: 
e, bronze, 
(Wednesday 

1.60
Its, newest 
s, bow at 

k fur felt. 
..............1.50

y shape, In 
elton cloth, 
Maple Leaf 
Jity for .39

)

government 
•mould guarantee the bonds of the com
pany to the extent of three-quarters 
of the cost, and calls now for a further 
guarantee of bonds to complete the 
mountain section.

Demand Twelve Millions.
contention also Is that the 

government, under the Implementing 
clause of the agreement, is bound to 
pav some «12(000,000 in addition 
amount already paid under that clause.

The represen tail vfes of the

iga

Rf7' J" Wl ■^ken delivering an address at the Bible College yes ter-Aïïîï Si8-H- b“- ■» - “• a,The debate today was resumed by 
Mr. Burnham of West Peterboro’, who 
spoke somewhat bitterly of the Can
adian Northern magnates, but declared 
bis intention of supporting the

Their

prince's prisoner. 4*
According to other reports, Prince ‘

CANADA WILL EXTEND TODAY 
WELCOME TO PEACE ENVOYS 

E-EH-™™ MILITARY PATROL PROMISE
.......T ■ ■ t ,

to the
gov-

. eminent. He was followed by several 
Liberal members from Quebec, includ
ing Hon. Rudolph Lemieux. The fea- 
turs of the evening was the straight
forward declaration of Mr. Charlton’s 
opposing the Macdonald amendment. 

W. F. Maclean’s Position,
Mr. W. F. Maclean, South York, op

posed the six months' hoist, declaring 
that all thinking men of the country 
united in saying that the question be6 
for* the house was one of urgent im
portance. He thought the legislation 
brought -dews- by the 

< 1 tong step in the direction of putdic 
ownership, but favored the 
ment immediately obtaining an, option 
on the balance of the comtoon stock 

j toe Canadian Northern Company, 
so that the system might be national
ized at any time and linked 
the Intercolonial 
continental railway.

« Government Roads.
J?*J^Yed R quite likely that the 
government would have to operate the 

Transcontinental and take 
,toe Grand Trunk Pacific. The

iliuW dat °n ttlese Sreat roads 
on® management should ma- 

nnsai!y reducc freight rates by land, 
"dmto’ operating in connection there- 
_ to,a “eet uP°n the ocean the govern- 
r^aCOü d 1>rotect ‘he shippers of 

the oppression of the 
e W „ Atlantic combine.

said liberal-Labor member,
2L^at the South York membei5 

on.e time almost alone in his
belWdythftPUbUc ownerah|P. but he 

l'°'Y the majority of the 
Radian people favored the nationali- 
tS®" of toe railways, and Mr. Foster 
(Kings, N.S.), suggested that Mac-

company
were informed that the government 
does not by any means concur in tha 
view presented, and that there would 
be no objection whatever on the part 
of the government to have the question 
submitted to the courts for an opin-

GOVERNMENT TO ESTABLISH 
SYSTCM OF LABOR BUREAUS 

CROTHERS HAS EVOLVED PLAN
Soft

\d a
ion.

However, it 4e learned that if the 
company accepts the view of the gov- 
ernment it is probable that ne got ta* 
Jlone will be undertaken at once with 
p, view to affording the company'somo 
heceseary aid this session to Insure 
the qpm#Uhti|p of the road to the Pa
cific coast. * " ------- '

Five hundred men frees the Austrian 
and Italian warships as* guarding the 
prince's palace.

"Prompt Action" Pledged by Hon. Sam HuAes in Re-
sday. Shirt 
Lre hairline 
cuffs, coat 

ere are two

*.
Minister ol Labor to Introduc e Legislation as Result of In

vestigation of Methods Fo llowed in Britain — WiM Pm-lfl 
tect Immigrants From Gr eed of Private Agencies.

and
t

: X ft
government -wassame ma-

spirit of the occasion.’ The whole 
peninsula is clothed in 
and there blossoms have 
Birds! warble on every hand. It is a 
place well fitted in every winy jfpr- 
mediation and calm consideration that 
the federal government will at 
today welcome ' the international dig
nitaries.

.tely would 
,0c and tie 
}f shirt, 2

** •
govern- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 19- 

In a huge . bathed chamber on the 
flat roof of,the Clifton House and with 
the subdued roar of the falls murmur
ing in their ears, the envoys of Mexi
co and the United States, who have 
come to Canada’s soil seeking peace,

terioufi Movements Are \| today pull up their chairs and be
gin to parley. This is the day when 
the first vocal gun In thC campaign of 
arbitration will be heard, and all clr-

SEED rails green, and here
tion this year. He has just recovered 
from a Serious ifiness and the session | ' 
Is now so near a close that It is im
possible to get time for adequate 
consideration of the leglislation he 
has1 in view.

Britain’s System Excellent.
In Great Britain the government 

has established a number of labor I
(Continued onVage 7, Column 1.)

•9y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 19—Drastic legis

lation to deal with the employment 
question will be introduced by the 
government next session of parlia
ment. Action Vfjll be taken by the 
Canadian government along the lines 
by which the Imperial government has 
solved the difficulty in Great Britain. 
It was for the purpose of studying 
the methods pursued in England that 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, visited the old country last 
year. Since bis return he has been 
Hn consultation with representative 
men in the various portions of Can
ada, and he is convinced, he said in 
conversation 'today, that he has evolv
ed a scheme adapted to the needs of 
this country, and which will be a 
great boon to employers and workmen, 
alike.

Incidentally Mr. Crothers stated 
that there would be no labor legisla-

1.49 appeared.

NDER-

up with 
us a great trans- But Vague Rumors of Myi: Canadian 

, shirts and 
:ru shades; 
sizes in ali

noon

Received With Decided 
Scepticism.

Expect Squad of Militia.
In addition to official greetings 

from the Dominion, the expectation is 
that a squad of militia will be preseed 
into special service and that a cordon 
of redcoats will at all time» patrol 
the boundaries of the ground to dis
courage the inordinately curious or any 
that might threaten a disturbance. The 
answer to a wire flash of Evan Fraser, 
M-L.A., asking this privilege came back'

r
.39

Nine Hundred Gallons Taken 
From Gusher Near Calgary 

Yesterday — Spurted 
Ninety Feet.

cumetances have been trained to con
form with the spirit of harmony and 

. good-will. Everything about the as- 
Ont., May 19. sembly hall will move with the.per- : 

—A little excitement was apparent fection of mechanical ■ device, and the' 
here tonight when it was rumored counc11 chamber itself stands equipped

to answer individual desires . to the, 
remotest' degree. The charm of spring 

the former Mexican president, was In) outdoors contributes not a little to.the 
Niagara Falls. The idea, however, -■ *---■■ ■ =-■ ■«
was scouted by reliable authorities.-------------------—------------------------------

___D - , , I For several days there has been talk |

Startling Revelations Made of Diaz and certain other
by^Liberal Candidate—Gov- | in the neighborhood, 

ernment Taking Steps 
to Punish Offenders.

S, «1.19

EE HI MT ^niagarTfalls,
■ brands of 
1 Canadian 
balbriggan 
makes; all 
flee, a suit, 
1................1.19

that General Felix Dias, nephew of Canadian Prwe Despatch.
CALGARY, May 19——At noon today 

the oil spurted out from the Discovery 
Oil well 90 feet in the air. This is the 
most forceful gusher since oil 
struck and lasted a longer time. The 
bailers spent four hours bailing out 
900 gallons of oil. They found the oil 
as high in the well after they had 
concluded balling as when they start
ed, namely, 2000 feet This is the beet 
teet that has been made of the eup- 
Ph’.mmw

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

wasList i
.JCgtonuod on Page 3, Column 2.) and re-1 “

fusing to register, and «ine» that ; 
time has been “discovered” in sev
eral different instances, the latest > 
being a mysterious person immedi-1 

Canadian Aesodatod Frew Cable. | at®ly across the river.
London, Wednesday, May 20— 11 was suggested that Diaz, with | Hundreds of Prisoners With

Speaking in the little village of Ab- confederates, had visited Toronto to
man n?Z T Herbert Ho1' conf« there with a lawyer acting as
ma,n, prospective Libera,! candidate fnr I AAnM. , . - ,Mid-Devon, made a start,mg r 'v^on L, httt

ragrding the gun-running exploits in r*®*® rUm°r8 baTe 
Ulster last month. Holman Is a mem-1 authe°ticlty. 
ber of a city firm of insurance bro-|- 
kers.

:s. Per

FEDERAL ARMY DISESTABLISHED= ON THE BRINK IJ, half
I - 3i TV77t am:

thrown against pole

WHEN HORSE RAN AWAY
tins.... 
'er tin .. First Bill to Become Law Un

der Operation of Parlia
ment Act — Measure 

Far Reaching.

1/
■Guns and Ammunition 

Fell Into Villa's 
Hands.

'ax or DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 
TO PROF. KIRKPATRICK

Roland Benson, of Benson, Ward 
and Company, Limited, Lombard 
street, is in a serious condition In 
St. Michael’s Hospital, as a result ol 
being thrown from a runaway against 
a telegraph pple at Jarvis and Lom
bard streets, yesterday aftefnoon. 
The doctors at the hospital fear that 
he has concussion of the brain.

William Pierpont, who was riding 
with Penson, received slight injur
ies to his foot when one 
horses stepped on him.

Annie Russell at Her W
That clever comedienne. Annie 

Russell, always a local favorite, to 
•eeaat her best In the role of Emily 
Dinwiddle in “The Lady in the Cue” 
at the Princess Theatre this week/

There wlll.be. a matinee this after
noon at popular prices.

STRAW HAT TIME.
The weather for Straws and Pan- 

amas came In yesterday with a rush, 
and Judging by the number of cus
tomers seen In Dtaeerfs these are 
fiolng out equally as fast The dis
play of Straws and Panamas in Dl- 
neen's store Is away the best ever 
shown In Toronto. By a fortunate 
purchase in South America we are 
able to offer some genuine bargains 
In these goods. Every hat Is guaran
teed the best of native weaving, all 
the latest designs.

Panamas at $6.00.
Panamas at «7.60.
Panama» at «10.00.
Men’s Straw Hats «1.50 to «4.00. ,
Clerical Stray Hats «2.60 and «3.00.
Go Into DlneerA: today and see the 

opening display of Panamas and 
Straws.

.25 i V, none of 
any trace of

id. Per fti mm.15 %>>

'hranges,
tloz.........
pail.......... 42 :1mWÀ mm29 CSLONDON!eBtoy>19k—The first bill 

to become law under the operation 
of the Parliament Act is the Welsh 
disestablishment bill, which p»««ed 
its third reading in the house of com
mons tonight by a vote of 328 to 261.

Renewed interest'has been taken 
in the question of Welsh disestablish
ment during recent months, because 
of its immense importance tb the 
church and churchmen. Under the 
Parliament Act, the bill automaticallf 
becomes law after Its third passage 
by the house of commons, no mat
ter what action the house of lords 
may take.

Among other things the bill pro
vides that so far as Wales and Mon
mouth are concerned, the Church of 
England will cease to be established 
by law; all cathedrals and ecclesi
astical corporations will be dissolved, 
the bishops of the four Welsh dio! 
ceses will cease to be members of 
the house of lords; the present ec
clesiastical law will 
law, ànd no ecclesiastical court will: 
r^Tew,a?y coerclTe Jurisdiction, and the bishops and clergy will not be 
members of or be represented in the 

®f convocation of the Province 
of Canterbury.

I Canadian Prone Deenateh.
BL PASO, Texas, May 19.—Gen. 

Fhanctoco Villa has defeated a federal 
force of 5000 men at Paredon, accord
ing to a message received here- late 
today, from Isidore Fabela, acting min
ister of foreign relations in Carranza's 

I cabinet. The date of the engagement 
was not given. _

According to the message the feder- 
_ ale suffered a severe lose in killed and
Une Will Be Built in Ronces-! wounded, and It wae said two federal

valles District, and An
other on Blackthorne-

r;/ He stated that the
from ignoring the recent bagrant 
breaches of the law, was in fact tak
ing active steps in the matter. There 
were two ships, he said, concerned in 
gun-running expeditions in addition to 
the Fanny, about which he had some 
knowledge. The Fanny transhipped 
some rlges for importation into Ulster 
to Intamurray. which took about one- 
third of the Fanny’s cargo and dis
charged them on the Irish coast The 
charterer of the vessel was no less than 
the Earl of Leibrim who took up this 
ship for one week and 1,220 rifles were 
landed.

VA government so far.25
A5 lbs.. . .25 

L Gal- ,A w FOR CATHOLICSi1.40
/lits. 3 7/

«4^ ,

.24 Of the I/.25

\ m.25
i i10 oz. / generals were among those killed.

stated Gen. Villa had 
captred 890 prisoners, several machine 
guns. 600,060 rounds of ammunition 
and s large quantity of'military sup
plies.

v/V.14 SC The
ty/ht

W/jL.19 Caledonia Site.FIVE TON REGULATOR
CRUSHED OUT HIS LIFE

.25 m|uce. 3
A new parish to relieve the

James Macdonald Killed While |tion in the Holy Family 
Helping to Move Machinery 

at Disposal Plant

.25 ?A congee- 
and St

Helen’s districts has been decided
upon by the Catholic ecclesiastical. u . _
authorities, and a church, win be built Negotiations for Higher Pay Will

Be Carried on by Arbitra
tion Committee.

BRICKLAYERS DECIDE
NOT TO STRIKE—YET

fyx*

i * 4,

Per Wa ST K *-/ %.15 m
S///WA

y'. J23 "S;e Y.
VA^ James Macdoonald,aged 30,an employe

of the W. K. Colville Cartage Com- *n the near future on land purchased

.S’SS. SK-iiÆ m2* srfr a“^‘- r°a
move Into the building, fell on top of popuUtlon in the near futur, in thJ 7*. !" “* La*or Temple Ia8t nl*htsa «sir - m 'rr^r r

The body was sent to the morgue A large block of land upon which will arbitration committee 
and Police Photographer Duncan was be erected a church, schools 
sent to make several photographs of orient1» .
the scene of the accident for the Infor- p louse, hue
■nation of the Jury, which will be called 
to the tnqueet today.

I» or
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ir with M. % cease to exist as.23bZ A
Tom Izz&rd,

and general organizer of the bricklayere, 
on whew'seen af the meeting, said, "All 

the corner of Blackthorne and Csle- | the bricklayere will return 
donia avenues.

• ÿ» fjj »t 'Zfc W/m(w
to work in 

the morning like good little children."j : .?•
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto, j jROBINSmTî#

VICTORIA LODGE 
HONORS A. B . RICE

EARLSCOURT GARDENS
RUINED BY POULTRY

B. I. A, Will Ask Police to Haye 
All Hens Cooped—-Other 

News.

WHITBY DEVELOPS 
TAXES DECREASE

<. ei|
; r -'i

:■ 1
- - jr

: \
.. WILL GIVE A

Motor ’Bus Service in North Toronto
Cheap Transportation to the Suburbs
and to Cheap Land and Houses for the Artisan

Presentation to Secretary of 
Masonic Temple Com

pany, Limited.

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN

New Encampment of I.Q.O.F. 
Will Be Inaugurated 

i Soon.

Many Civic Improvements 
Under Way — Mill Rate 

is Less.

: At a meeting of the B. I. ▲. In 
Hughes' school last night a provision
al committee of three members, 
Messrs. Trigge, Connor and Bowden, 
with W.. C. Davidson, secretary, was 
appointed to reorganize the defunct 
West Earlscourt hçanch. Messrs. 
Connor and Bowden., were appointed 
to canvass for members, and the or
ganization of another branch in the 
ailverthorno district was discussed.

H. Parfrey, the chairman, said that 
the Rev. p. Bryce had catered the as
sociation the free use of the Metho
dist church in the .Sllverthorne dis
trict for branch meetings. . It was 
decided jji form the,. Sllverthorne 
branch iiî the nodr future.

Garden Scheme.
W, H. Smith reported excellent pro

gress in the garden schème and the 
coal club In the Oakwqbd and Ear Is- 
court district, and stated that both 
matters have stirred up much. Inter
est In the neighborhood. He regret
ted, however, that a number of people 
allow their poultry to run loose to 
the .detriment of their neighbors', gar
dens. He thought there should be a 
bylaw In force In the city and town
ship to compel people to keep poultry 
from destroying other people’s pro
perty.

;v,
1

fi

COMMUTATION TICKETS

Movement to Get Special 
h Rates, Toronto-Whitby- 

' Oshawa.
.

1
i

APII
efti
prol'

i M ■ cipaJ
Instil

At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M , last night. W. Bro. 
A. B. Rice was presented with a cabinet 
of stiver by the Masdnic Temple Com
pany, Ltd., on behalf of the shareholders. 
W. Bro. Rice ha* acted aa secretary- 
treasurer since the formation of the com
pany, and the presentation was as a 
small mark of appreciation of the way ho
lms discharged bis rather oneroti* duties. 
A full attendance of the brethren from 
bôth Stanley and Victoria Lodges was 
present, and a full musical entertainment 
was provided, in addition to the . toast: 
list. R. W. Bro. Hopkirts responded to 
the toast of "The Grand Lodge ot/Oai 
ada," and B.W. Bro Sheppard, tire first 
W!M. of Victoria Lodge, made the pres
entation on behalf of the company, W. 
Bro. Rice responded In his usual happy| 
vein, and thanked the brethren for their 
token of appreciation. \

New Encampment.
Oddfetlowshlp In West Toronto w*H 

take another step forward this evening, 
when a new encampment will be Insti
tuted, with thirty charter members as 
the primary enrolment There are over 
160 members of the I.O.O.F. living In 
West Toronto, but up to the présent no 
encampment has been formed. The com- 
nilttee In charge have been fortunate in 
securing the ,a#dltorlum of St. John'S 
Parish House for the Institution cere
monies, at which Canton Toronto. No. 7,

. under the command of-Capt. George H. 
Bison, will exemplify the patriarchal de
gree. The new lodge wiM be known as 
“Peerless Encampment."

The Keele street firemen enjoyed their 
_ first game of bowls on the lawn at Postal 
Station D, on Keele street, last evening. 
The attractiveness of the 'little plot of 
green In the Centre of Ward Seven’* 
busiest section has often been comment* 
ed upon by passersby. and to the Work of 
the curator of the postoffice, James Dev
ins. much of the credit 1s due.

Laying Pavements.
Considerable progress has bsen made 

With the work of paving High Park ave
nue, from Humberside avenue to DundàS 
street, and the concrete foundation is 

laid for a considerable extent. Sev
eral of the large holes In the roadbed On 
Dundgs street are also being repaired' 
with asphalt. -

James ' Rutledge, tbs Whitby barris- 
ter. who attended the railway confer-’ 
■Occ of Lake Shore Municipalities as 
a delegate, at Bowmanyille in Febru
ary, 1890, Is taking a keen interest In 

S' the movement for commutation rates 
Between Toronto, Whitby and Osha
wa. He believes that they are certain 

v to be granted under the competition 
Between the G. T. R., C. P. R. and the 
C. N. R., especially when the latter's 
riectric line, the Toronto and Eastern 
puts on.its hourly service.

Has a Pdrfect Grade.
One of the great advantages from 

S commercial viewpoint of the new C. 
¥• ".R. line to which attention was 
palled was;"the almost perfect level 
run clear of the. tempo grade at Scar- 
boro Heights, .which the Canadian Pa
cific and Canadian Northern lines 
possess.

It Is claimed the grade Is so slight 
that one locomotive can haul halt a 
mile of loaded freight cars on the new
tinea-

It. was to skirt the heavy haul up 
the Scarboro Height» that the C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. turned northwest on reach
ing Whitby.
- : The C. N. R. will be able to avoid 
the Scarboro Heights for it* freight 
trains on the main Une, and at the 
same time to, develop a steadily in
creasing passenger traffic straight 
along the lake shore with its electric 
road, as the Toronto and Eastern will 
serve Pickering, Dunbarton, Port 
union and fhc whole district north 
and south of the Kingston road from 
Whitby to Highland Cteek with quar-1 
tar-mile stops.
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Will Write Police.
It Is the intention of the ^secretary of 

the Oakwoed branch to Write to the 
police and ask If something cannot be 
done to-abate the nuisance.

Sllverthorne P. O.
A. T. Bowden, procer, corner SUver- 

thorne and Kersdale avenue, was visit
ed recently by Reeve Syme and mem
bers of York Tofnehlp Council' with 
reference to a postoffice site for. the 
Sllverthorne district The council was 
favorably Impressed with the location. 
U wâe pointed out to the visitors that 
residents in the neighborhood have to 
get their mall at the present nine at 
either Earlscourt or West Toronto 
postoffice. ' The distance to Earlscourt

one
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is two -miles, and West Toronto 
and a half.

Two hundred families are at present 
Uvipg in Silver thorne, and. Judging 
by building operations, tetis likely that 
double this-number will rte-, living In 
Sllverthorne before the end of the 
summer.

An entertainment by the pupils of 
Hughes' School, Caledonia avenue, 
will take place this afternoon, whem 
a program- of solos, drills, sketches, 
etc., will Be given. v

The financial committee of St. Da
vid's Presbyterian Church, Harvey 
avenue, held a'meeting in the church 
last-evenin-g, Rec. C..A. Mustard pre
siding. The secretary reported that 
about one-half the required amount 
for the fund of the new ohureh ha# 
been raised.
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be «Good For Motorists.

. Owners of motor cars at Whitby are 
keenly interested in the Dominion Gov
ernment's plans for the construction of 
a ,*r^at interprovincial highway which 
will include the Kingston road thru 
Whitby. It will help to build up the 
town as a residential place for Toronto 
professional men by rendering It pleas
antly accessible by motor cars.

Whitby's tax rate has been struck at 
3L67 mills. This will be eight mills less 
than the rate in 1912. It was 2314 mills 
last year and Is considered a very low 
rate for. an Ontario town maintaining 
Its own light and water works.

Water Mains Extended.
The water mains «have recently been 

extended to the eastern and western 
limits of the town affording excellent 
water for domestic "purposes and a 
good pressure for fire protection. The 
waterworks have cost about $130,000. 
The water Is drawn from the lake and 

\ passed thru a slow sand filter. This 
has given Whitby an abundant supply 
of pure drinking water which the pro
vincial analyst has certified Is free 
from disease germs. —

New Public Library.
Bummer visitors have begun to ar

rive at Whitby. The new Carnegie pub
lic library opened here this month Is 
very popular with the visitors as it Is 
also with the residents, 
dally.

The new swimming pool and gym
nasium at the Whitby Ladles' College 
are proving a most popular acquisi
tion. The new pipe organ has also ar- 
ded to the attractiveness of the insti
tution.
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Home Within Easy Reach of the City ffigrker
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VERNONCÂS 
ARE REAL I
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. NORWAY" CONSERVATIVES’ : 
FIRST ANNUAL SMOKER

C. N. R. Guarantee Main Subject 
of Discussion— Interesting 

Speeches.
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New York Artists Gave Fine Ni
-ré*

Exhibition to Massey Hall 
Audiences. •

5 Sfv i
i hidi

The Dominion Government's guarantee 
of the C.N.R. bonds was the principle 
subject of discussion at the first annual 
smoker of'the Norway Liberal-Conserva
tive Associatloe, held In SI John's pariah 
hall last nlgnt.

After apologizing for the absence of W.
F. Maclean, M.P., who was detained at 
Ottawa, Herbert H. Bell said that It 
seemed to him that a great many of . those 
who were criticizing the government's 
action had not studied the matter. In 
supporting the C.N.R. the Borden Cabinet 
was upholding the prestige of Canada
Just as It desired to do by voting thirty \ decided nnvaltv w«. th. _________millions to the British navy. in.? °», ty W6»» „e

When the Laurier Government went /'Produced at Massey Hall yesterday 
out of power It left many obligations, and aitemoon and evening when Mr. and 
the .C.N.R. was one of them, but In tak- Mrs. Vernon Castle gave a series of 
lng up the proposition the Borden Gov- modern dance*. The principals war*
ernment was keeping good the country's assisted bv a comnanv of
credit in England. No one could honest- and had kly afford to repudiate that action. v®ry attractive and com-

Wlll Lift Depression. c°1°red orchestra under the dl-
The forty-five millions would be ex- rectlon of james Ree*e Europe, 

pended along with another fifty million, The one-step was performed by Mr- 
and It would help to lift the present de- and Mrs. Castle, and the hesitation 
pression thruout the country. In rwo or waltz by Jane Ott sod Holtor. w.X- three years Canada would have a trans- The fourth «.UhL. - ° Hei7«
continental railway, and that railway 55 ™UI2“ 5umt>er Jï16 t*le ^and° to
would be the C.N.R. It til became Sir c°etume by Mr. and Mr*. Castle .Other 
Wilfrid Laurier, he thought to oppose numbers were the maxlxe, half 
the guarantee of the bonds, for they all half, gavotte, polka and other 
remembered his action In regard to the dances.
tirContronerkTPaL.flChurch opposed the nrcSsM3 W6re J’Xecuted ln
proposition and claimed that the Toronto _Pr®hably- aa perfect a man- 
members should not have supported It. 5®r ®;8, e nature of the dance permits. 
He asked how It was that Hon. Adam Precision and accuracy of step and 
Beck could not get $8400 tor the radial position were conspicuous I» chane- 
roads, while the C.N.R. could be given lng with the temno of 
guarantees for $46,000,000. The line wmwould have to be taken over eventually, T , se or unbalanced move,
as no safeguards existed. The people ccntraet to prevailing fashion was 
were getting -absolutely no security, he tne graceful manner of carrying the 
said, and the contract was not worth the arms, which never obtruded at ugly 
paper It was written on. He was with angles or in straight unslehtlv lines 
the Ontario Government in securing the The tango, as danced bv Mr and Mr» 
hydro-radiais for the province. Castle ta »nm»îhw. - ?"

G. S. S. Henry. M.L.A., and J. A. Mac- r55,Ve' ** .*°m«thW$ far different t» 
donald also spoke. wnat is Commonly seen under that

A musical entertainment was also name, and would probably be scarcely 
given. recognized by many of its votaries.

There was none of the ugly, dipping 
which seems its ungraceful feature 
and nothing else that would 
make It objectionable.

The evening performance was present
ed to a much larger audience than that 
of the afternoon, and one of the most 
interesting items was the contest,tor the 
sliver trophy, competed for by some 
dosen couples out of the audience.

After several trials. In which the con
testants were reduced, first to four 
couples, then to two. and eventually to 
one Mr. and Mrs. James Suydam were 
declared the winners. Mr. and Mies Stew
art coming a close second. The winners 
are invited to go to New York tor the 
championship contest. 1n which all win
ners In the towns In which Mr. and Mrs. 
Castle have performed In their American 
tour will appear- The expense» of the 
winners win be paid 1>y the company.

®S.ntes^ •reuw* great enthusiasm 
among the audience, the reading of the 
results of the voté eliciting round after 
round of applause.

Mr. Castle during theevenlng gave 
some suggestions on hjs art, alleging that 
bis only reason tor settin himself up as 
an authority on a standard of dancing 
was the success that had attended the 
exhibitions of himself and wife.

One 6f the most unique features of the 
everting was the performance on the 

: combination drum and other Instruments, 
Every room furnished with new beds, ■ operator going thru marvelous evo- 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated luttons, and getting wonderful effects 
BSOTssMsi b _ fr°m his peregrinations among the in-

•Zw a^deua2S2£l!US o?ANADh struments. Mr. Castle also proved Mro- 
5?..™ *nn ua American Plan, ed* »e!f an expert performer on the comblna-

r 'M: mArrangements are being jnade by Robins Limited for the running of wr i ■ they
foATTRACTIVE PROGRAMi elated9ii !! The

’BUSES WITHIN FOUR MONTHS h
Gracefulness Marked Every 

Evolution of Society En
tertainers.
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Suburban land is cheap to-day —do not wait until it
x " problem is serious for the workingman.
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TRANSIT FACILITIES and CHEAP LAND 
will afford A SOLUTION

Both are being provided by ROBINS LIMITED
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V* acre and & acre lots, with a dwelling house, can be purchased ou easy
payment plan.

Work in the City—and Live in Healthful Suburbs
MOTOR 'BUSES WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE
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JuredjOn the Holiday,
M AY 2 5th

-
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The cl 
compta 
wae krTHORNHILL •re-

We are arranging for 
• FREE excuaion to Buf
falo on May 26th for die 
benefit of our clients who 
would like to investigate 
BUFFALO red estate 
values.

eeem to that
The Mineral Spring Sanitarium ie be

ing renovated and electric lights and 
motors are being installed. The ground» 
have been greatly Improved, and Dr. 
Langstaff of New York has arrived td 
receive patrons.

The d»st nuisance still continues to an
noy the wma of the village who are 
engaged ln thwr annual spring cleaning, 
the clouds of lime particles making It al
most Impossible for cleaning to be done 
with any satisfaction. Residents are won* 
dering 
the oil 
the dust to some extent.

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Francis on Thursday, for the elec
tion of officers.

WE WILL BUILD YOUR H0USE--Y0U CAN BUY IT ON EASYTERMS yvnted
It

|! sii
iii: I- .

Take a Look at these Houses—Call at Our Office Mid See the Plans Libérai11

te!J — A1
If you ere interested why the commission does not use 

sprinkler on the roads and allayand would like • free or mail the coupon and we will send you all particulars. If not interested 
in purchasing a house, it will pay you well to get particulars concerning 

properties which will be affected by our ’bus service.

r-- -1
ticket, send us today

SÏÏ» fome
theB-'.-C Pol- *.*> • <»>T» • *-»
Will bu 
lies# on 
f'lbemi, 
”u*4 nr

and our:
YORK TOWNSHIPAddress:

! I
The York Township Council win in-i 

epect roads and bridge* In the east end 
of the Township today.

World !:
'.•/JO?!- Hat:

ROSIN* LIMITED - . . TORONTO
interested In yoer Market Chtrdan ami ! 

2 Hcme-BaUdlng proposition and would like further ; 
i ; particulars.

Place a 
:ns to 1 
■^rt-ativ 

“•«tens 
The ] 

tont hei
win

tostlon.

DONT DELAY,
* only a limited number 
can be taken.

BUFFALO
SUBURBAN
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

21 ColboriM Street
TORONTO - OUT.

- ■ rI 4 ■ ►

ROBINS LIMITED EiHAMILTON HOTELS. CBp:

HOTEL ROYAL The Robins Building;

Victoria,'and Richmond Sb.
Tel. Adelaide 3200

! This *v ■ ►« NAME

Coupon'I I
: : ADDBB8BE. PULL AN

BUYS ALL ORADBS OF J
WASTE PAPER

3i
i FOREST FIRES IN MAINE.

PORTLAND, Me . May 19.--Smoke 
rtem forest fires, both- in southern 
Maine and along the Canadian border, 

... __ partially obscured the eun today. At
ADELAIDE 7W. Office! 490 Adelaide W. Write’ Farm buildings owned by Willis

MT Batchelder were burned.
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paid for all these railways and the 
people of the west have paid their 
fair share tor them, the people of the 
west are Entitled to equality of rates,- 
and the only-way to^etequality of 
rates and Irop'rovemefif In our trans
portation . prdblem is to nationalize one 
railway and to get it into control of 
the people. ->•* > "

„ Duty ;of Parliament.
While t do not deprecate the work 

tnat the railway commission is doing, 
it is not quite their duty to deal with 
such problems aa that of the equalitv 
^„.rate13>", Tbfi' is for parliament to 
nt?1 'with and while the railways at 
present might complain If the reduc- 
tm"”>0Lrates wero ordered by parlia-
«A,i’nthey tiould not “y a w°rd if the 
reduçtlon of rates Were forced by a

Yne<L ralIway- Therefore, all- 
I have-to say at this.stage of the de-
aav^ktS^ 1 îYt Màv* «toethttiè to : 
nfY. ,er ** **at Publie- ownership
or at least one transcontinental 
la the easiest and the 
«on of the situation. T ‘take this 
moy5Flent he^e today, small as it may 
is lt.œay be, as one step
appiieddM0enC0^lic °Wnereh*

Ve)-vme (^ispnqetrvè). said tha
ng _wlth mllrtohs. W^lsfnseroion"1t flrat Pefl stroS^ jT*!* latest pea& tri- 

nLn"™*36’000’000 and this sssion $46- bunal of-the world will be drawn and

testes feteBs- "5^3. m ssstfi's ,#e
might be true that when the member pany with Minister Suarez of ÇJtile, a 
tor South York (Mr. Maclean) first formal welcome under the Union~Jack 
talked public ownership to the house wiI1 be extended by Canadian repeêsen- 
that no one would stand up with him tatives. Hon. Martin Burrell 
but in the past few years there nad Jo8eph p°Pe> under secretary of'state, 
been a great many wonderful chanees wiu attend these ceremonies in (brief 
In public sentiment.' 8 fashion. Already the hospitality of

Mr. Foster (Kings, N.S.) while sup- the Dominion has been expressed to the 
porting the government, urgéd that the newcomers from official sources and a 
resolution be so amended- as to com- happy outcome of their negotiations 
pel the C.N.R. to withdraw their steam- hoped for. A ministerial dinner 
ers from the North Atlantic combine be tendered on Thursday evening 
With these two vessels fo begin with American, Mexican and Canadian dig- 
the government might charter others nitaries will cllnK glasses abo 
and thus secure lotyer ocean ratés. mon fsfeUye. board. - • )

Mr. Lapotnt and Mr. Lanctôt (La- There will belittle discussion of 
prairie), continued the iebate. ' situation beyotnl me spheelncts of the

Iniquitous, Ssye Lemieux. chamber. The American ambassadors,
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux spoke of the Justice Lamar and F. W. Lehmann, 

goVemnfent’s proposal As “iniquitous take up their quarters on the American 
legislation being forced through an un- side,* whereas the A.B.C. representatives 
Informed pariiament in the dVing-days reside In the Clifton House. Apart from 
of the session." He said it was com- the hours of discussion they will see 
mon knowledge that Mackenzie and tittle of eaçh other. To them,
Mann were millionaires- It wae com- lesser judges, out of court Is 
mon gossip in Montreal that they had mind, 
exploited vast holdings l_i>„ real estate 
adjacent to the Mount Royal tunnel.

,The great banking houses, ‘Morgan and 
Company and Lazare and-Company of 

■ New York had .combined .with Macken
zie and Mann tn this specula tion whose 
profits aggregated not leas than $20,- 
000,008. -Why did not -the - government 
get as security some of these “golden 
acres in Montreal?"

Charlton Opposes Hoist.
Mr. Chariton (Nôrfolk)-said he could 

not support the motion for a six months’ 
hoist,-bu t - would .vote to .have .the prime 
minister’s resolution '‘considered in

FORME PUPILS PROPOSAL TO AID
PRAISE TEACHERS CM SUPPORTED PEACE PARLEYS TO Jj ■iTEACH YOURSELF TO DANCE

By lUwis #t the M°vmg Pictures and the Careful Braphic and Simple Instruotiens 81m By

I?" Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle
IN THEIR NEW BOOK JUST OUT-—ENTITLED
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Government Majority : of 
Forty-Seven Was Larger 

Than Expected.

Three Vancouver Men Speak 
Very Highly of Miss 

Lawler.

At Three d’CloÇk Proceedings 
Will Be Begun — Brief 

Formalities. 'tM

/
. 4v
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“MODERN DANCING"
FOUR NAMES SENT ON (Cor.tlnued From Rage 1.) (Continued From Page 1,)'>

with the signatcre of Col. Sam i 
promising ‘ prompt *

There wlllyhe no 
down to the-vUM 
and mueh-pfrtSelbM-yhifc dl] 
ostentation >vi%.P<4f llt. awa, 
conference is recognized * prim

4 The greatest book on dancing ever written and published in any language, by the world’s two greatest
society dancers. N

Exclusively Presented to Its Readers by

kenzie and Mann should be compelled 
to withdraw their vepeeis from the 
oce^n combine. !-Yl . . .

’ Carvell Renewed Fight.
There was quite atllvely timA in 

mlttee over the Mackenizle and Mann 
resolutions after the division earlier tn 
the evening. Mr. Carvell moved that 
Sir. WUllam Mackenzie and Sir Don
ald Manp personally guarantee the 
payment Jot certain obligations 
the cont ract, as well as,-Mackenzie 
Mann Company, Limited. This "re
newed the vld dispute as to the pri
vate fortunes of Sir William aid Sir 
Dbnald and their obligation to'risk the 
same in support of the Canadian 
Northern.

Assertions and counter assertions 
were vigorously made by government 
and opposition members, the tight 
tor the Carvell motion being led oy 
Messrs. Carvell, German, Graham, 
Lemieux. Mr. Melghen, who took up 
the cudgels for the government made 
no effort to conciliate the Liberals, say
ing thaï Mackenzie and Mann had per
sonally risked far more than the pro
moters of the Canadian Pacific and 
he didn’t think the government should 
chase around the world in an effort 
to get security upon a" horse or a-cow 
that might belong to eithèr Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie or Sir Donald Mann

The resolution will be further dis
cussed tomorrow.

;hes
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etoiy InBoard of Education Asked to 

Choose Ope From 
the List.

Ring
of Ico,

com-1 LtlC THE TORONTO WORLD
6AST1E HOUSE 

SUGGESTION

3 The 
Jh- asroad 

quickest solu- a business necessity and not ap-
portunity for exhibiting the nlcgttes of 
International courtesies, Getetlngs 
on the part of all will be formed, and 
one after another thd^partlea-’ will 

1 wend their way into erst^te cbajtober.
At tSi-ee ijSjs a^moon the

Dancing Pro
mote» Youth,
Grace and Beauty
The Castles* "Modern Dan- ï 

clng” teaches you how to 
do every step of all the 
leading modern dances in 
their most elegant and re
fined form.

IJdltor World: In your issue of 
April 30 we netlce an article to the 
effect that Miss Gertrude Lawler .will 
probably succeed I)r. Embree as prin
cipal of tile Jarvis : Street Collegiate 
Institute. r' #

The wisdom of securing ÿ*89 Law
ler as principal of a collegiate insti
tute will he recognized by hundreds 
of men and women thruout this coun
try, who were fortunate enough to 
come under her influenée during their 
high school days.

Miss Lawler Is splendidly equipped 
with those qualities which go to make 
up a successful teacher, and, without 
analyzing her methods minutely, wc 
may simply look at results; that she 
mad© us very Interested in our work; 
that what she taught we have not 
forgotten; that discipline in her class
es was gracefully but completely sus
tained. In fact. Miss Lawler never 
had to command obedience, but al
ways kept the position of accepting 
our enthusiastic support.

With the more extended opportuni
ties which she will have as principal 
of a high school along the lines of di
recting general methods and policies 
for the school, Mias Lawler's good in
fluence will, iwe trust, continue to 
spread, and we take the liberty as old 
pupils to commend as emphatically as 
we can the very wise choice the au
thorities seem about to make.

* Yours faithfully,

be

under
and rden

for correct dancing
—From "MODERN 
\ DANCING."

Do not wriggle the shoulders.
Do not shake tho hips.
Do not twist the body.
Do not flounce the elbows.
Do not pump the arms.
Do not hop—glide Instead.
Avoid low, fantastic and 

batlc dips.

Stand far enough away from
* -ach other to allow free 

movement of the body 'in 
order to dance 
and comfortably.

Thheo£5nt»nSit should 1181 Ùe 
.hapd lightly against the
La-.d,l5 touching her
with the finger tips and 
wriat only, of, if preferred, 
w,th the inside of the wrist 
and the back of the thumb.

The gentleman’s left hand and 
forearm should be held up 
in the air parallel with hie 
body, with the hand ex
tended, holding the lady's 
hand lightly on hie palm. 
The arm should 
straightened out.

Remember you are at a social 
gathering and not In a gym
nasium. ■

Drop the Turkey Trot the 
°^z!y Bear, the Bunny 
Hug, etc. These dances are
f£hiom*raCefUl aDd °Ut ot’

Sÿ,És°éit6,é5î<2500 per single lessen for
the Identical instructions een- 

tamed in this book.
COMPLETE COURSE TO
YOU FOR THE COU N 

AND 75c.

' i - "•"ben
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All the World 
; is Dancing 

Why Not You?

Sir
|r.

and

acro-

wtll
and Healthful and fascinating; 

teaches elegance of manner, 
grace of deportment; brings 
vigor to the body, beauty to 
the face, brightens the eye, 
and gives self-confidence to 
the whole person.

Many full-pegs illustrations 
•how the correct poses and 

costumes.
Many feet ot moving picture 
films ehow the proper steps.

gracefully
ut a com-

the

Danger in Delay.
Mr. Maclean, in opening, said that 

the motion before the house was the 
•one proposed by Mr. E. M. Macdonald 
(Plctou) for the six months' hoist To 
adopt this motion would mean that, in 
the opinion of the house, the company 
was not In dlstrees, and that there was 
no duty inenmoent, upon parliament 
to prevent a financial panic, or to up
hold the credit of Oar.qda. To adopt 
the Macdonald motion would be to 
postpone until the next seeeion of par
liament. any consideration of' a prob
lem which every thinking man in the 
country admitted was,one of urgent 
importance.

i
as to 
out of

Huerta'» Elimination.
■ While the mediators oontinûed to 

maintain the strictest reticence It. was 
generally accepted here tonight ae ex
tremely probable that the elimination 
of Huerta would be the first sugges
tion which the mediators would pre
sent-fox the consideration of the.Mexi- 
can delegates. \

The broad International scope.of the 
proceedings and the importance which 
1» attached to them toy other countries 
ot South and Central America,. was 
evidenced by the arrival here today 
of Dr. Gonzalo S. Cordova, minister

Dance like Ike 
Castles

E. A. Lucas,
W. G. Whiteside. 
G. F. Scott.

Vancouver, B.* C., May 13.

never be

Four Names Sent On,
The subcommittee of the A few ot the many steps 

taught in this master work 
'of dance instruction by the 
inimitable methods ot these 
renowned artiets are:

„ Castle Walk, Two-Step, 
Eight-Step, Le* • Cote, Max- 
ixe, Media Luna, Innovation, 
H * ■ 11 n ti.o n. Skating Step, 

. Lam* Duek, Swing Stop, Side 
Waltz, El Charron, Bto, Eto.

manage
ment committee, which was appointed 
to suggest the name of a successor to 
Dr. L. E. Embree as principal of Jar- 
vie.jmet yesterday. There were eight 
members present and no name could 
be decided on, as the votes always 
ended in tie» The result was that 
the committee put It -up to the board 
of education, which meets tomorrow 
night, to make the appointment from 
one of four applicants. Miss Lawler’s 
name was sent in at the head ot the 
list, and the others who are to be 
considered are:

Personally, he could 
think of no greater, blow to Canadian 
credit than the collapse ot a1 transcon
tinental enterprise to which the Do
minion and " provincial governments 
had extended credit and given cash to 
the amount of many millions ot dollars.

Step Toward Public Ownership.
Mr. Macitian said that for many 

years he had labored to bring about 
public ownership. The measure before 
the house did not directly achieve pub
lic ownership, nor did he regard it as 
consummating a partnership between 
public and private interests, but rather 
as a long step toward Canada acquir
ing possession and ownership erf a 
great railway system which, linked up 
with the Intercolonial, would mean a 
road from sea to sea, owned and oper
ated by the Dominion Government. 
But the, measure'proposed by the gov
ernment to be most effecting In bring
ing about that end should be amended 
In such a .way-that the government 
would not only acquire 40 per cent. bT 
the common stock of the C. N. R. out
right, but would also secure an option 
upon the balance of the stock. The re
solutions before the house contemplat
ed acquiring the ownership of the C. 
N. R. if a default occurred, but while 
this was well enough, he would prefer 
an agreement by which in any event 
we could, If we saw fit, acquire aid 
take over the Interest Of Mackenzie 
and Mann, or their assigns. He was of 
opinion that at this time the govern
ment could obtain such an option at 
a reasonable price. With such an op
tion we could Intelligently plan for the 
future. It, as many contended, the 
country was not yet quite ready to ac
quire and operate the system, public 
opinion might demand such acquisi
tion In a year or two hence, and we 
should now arrange matters so that 
the control ot the road could be acquir
ed in the future.

Mr. Macdonald (Plctou) : “The mea- 
before the house preserves pri-

i ' "v
~ LOOK FOR THE CASTLE COUPON„ . . . T Messrs. Glaesey ot

,*"1* °«ur-
WALKER HANCOCK WINS 

THE TRIP TO TORONTO
; i i, ■! \-i 

to the United States. DEATH HAS CLAIMED
WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST

Harold Carnahan Succumbs in 
General Hospital to Heart 

Failure.

from Ecuador 
He declared that he had come on In
structions from his government. He 
Intends to tntorm his government 
promptly by cable of aU Important,de
velopments during the progress of the 
mediation. It is understood that Dr. 
Alberto Memtoreno. minister from 
Honduras, Is coming, and that other 
Latin-American diplomats, or their re- 
prspenltatives, also W4U toe ton, the 
'scene to keep in dose personal touch 
with the mediation work-

Dr. Cordova's announcement ot the 
interest of his country In the media
tion was accepted here as an indication 
of similar interest on the part of the 
other Pan-American countries.

LUNCH AT DUNNING’S.
Besides the usual splendid bin at 

fare there will be specials today in 
roast ribs of prime beef with home- 
mâde Yorkshire pudding and English i 
mutton chops at Dunning’s, Limited, i 
27 anti 29 West King street. The new 
buffet Is now open. Make yotir ap- 
pointments to meet yoiir friends here

.V* &
N Orleans Advertising Man 

Will Attend the Convention as 
Guest of His Newspaper.

Ü
-

.
Way down on the Gulf of Mexico 

they are making big plans for 
forthcoming convention of the Asso- 
C mv Advertl8ing Clubs in Toronto.

The New Orleans Item, one of the 
leading newspapers of that section, 
has tor several years offered a trip to 
the Ad Club’s convention to the repre
sentative In Its advertising depart
ment who works for the paper during 
the current year on the smallest per- 
centage of cost to the publication.

For several years this prize has been 
won by C. Walker Hancock. The Item 
?vll^S,lce8 that Mr. Hancock is again 
the victor, and that he will attend the 
Toronto convention, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hancock.

Aside from Mr. Hancock, the New 
Orleans delegation will include A. C. 
.Newmyer. the chairman of the eub- 
5?n'™‘ttee on educating the public; 
S' — ’J““wards, president Ad Club of 
New Orleans, and the following mem
bers of that club: Fred L. Meyers, N. 
horchelmer, Gayle Aiken, B. Rendshaw. 
„ Drapier, L. F. Beauvais and W. 
Morton Caldwell.

the
Harold Carnahan of 17. Chlcora 

avenue, one ot the leading druggists 
of Toronto, died iii the General Hos
pital yesterday. He had been operat
ed on for hernia, but the direct cai#>e 
of death was heart failure.

He wae born In Meaford, Ont., 41 
years ago, and was a graduate of the 
Pharmacy College, Toronto. About 
16 years ago he and his brother, W. 
J. A. Carnahan, went lr.to partnership 
and for five years conducted a busi
ness on Main street, East Toronto, be
fore moving closer to the downtown 
section.

His widow and three brothers, W. 
J. A., Toronto; George, Meaford;

)

POLICE SEEK W. LENNA.
are looldi^tor wmiam^Leima 
recent arrival from Scotland, to ân-
G^daTrunr.tatio„braS rid

the home ot George Fraijklyn, In Pitts
burg Township. 1

PEMBROKE CARRIED BYLAW.
PEMBROKE, May 19.—Pembroke 

carried a bylaw today by a large ma
jority, granting the Electric Manufac
turing Co. ot Canada, Limited, a bonus 
ot $6060, a loan of $60,000, and a fixed 
assessment ot $25.000.

■I

sure , |
at per

Private Control Failure.
Continuing, Mr. Maclean said that 

private ownership of railways had 
come to an almost absolute break
down In the United States, and Canada
as well. The American railways 
so overcapitalized that they cculd not 
meet their fixed charges and at the 
same time pay dividends to their 
stockholders arid maintain efficient up
keep and operation. In Canada the 
government would have to take over 
and, operate one and probably two, 
transcontinental railways within the 
next two years. The N- T. R. was ly
ing idle and the G. T- P. was unable 
to complete Its 'line without aid from 
the government. He believed that we 
should already begin to plan for the 
ownership and operation of the Can
adian Northern, the G. T. P.. the N. T.

and the Intercolonial. Our rail
way policy In the west has been waste
ful in unnecessary duplication in the 

of construction, and also in the 
Our only relief

:1

Learn the New Dances 
at Home to the Music 
of the Vidtrola.

VENDOR OF STALLION
FACES CRIMINAL CHARGE

Animal Was Vicious and It is Al
leged Former Owner 

Knew It.

were •n

•talllon and severely in- 
A’ s®cord- K.C., has laid in- 

'n agairm Edward Smith of
Th. !é„Wan’ 7ho sold him the animal, 
the charge is a criminal one The
wa”P^niwntSt Chim that the atalUoi, 
tilt ww k°, bc “"manageable, and 

» *belng sold to Dale it had 
vented its ferocity on those handllns

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ca&le
Dancing the Maxixe

t

'X*

All the Vidor Dance Records 
are made urdar the super
visé of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Cad e—tne foremod author
ities on the Modern Dance.

R., V

Mason & Risch, Limited, All Records Carried» 330 Yonge St. 
the Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, IS King St. East. 
R. S. Williams & Son* Co., Victor‘Service* Parlors, 145 Yonge. 
Heintxraan & Co., New Victor Parlors, 193 Yottge St.
Bell Piano Co

Dealersway
way of operation, 
now seemed to be a unification of the 
railways which would reduce the ex
pense of operation and overhead 
charges. With the unified railway sys
tem, the government would be in a 
position to reduce rates on land and 
by operating vessels in connection 
with them would break down the 
North Atlantic combine- (Applause.)

Control cf Capitalization.
Mr. Macleay said that one good fea

ture of the present proposal was the 
declaration of policy by the govern
ment of parliamentary control over 
the capitalization of railway compan
ies. “I advocated that doctrine for a 
good many years In this house,’’ said 
the South York member, “without re
ceiving much 
either party, 
minister has he.cn converted, but we 
canfrot apply the principle only to the 
Canadian Northern. It must be ap
plied to all the companies, as provided 
in the bill to revise the Railway Act. 
If that bill cannot be passed this ses
sion, then let the government Intro
duce and pass that clause of It which 
.'teals with railway stock and bond 
issues.’’

In conclusion Mr. Maclean said the 
railways think they have a right to 
charge more to the people of the west 
than to the people of the east. The 
■aptd and quick cure and the way to 
bring about an equalization of the 
ates was to have a government road 

Under the control of parliament and 
of the people. “A national railway 
can no more discriminate against the 
people of the west la the matter el

CONVENTIONS CALLED
FOR SAME AFTERNOON

Liberals and Conservatives 
Also Meet at Same Place 

Saturday.

Will

-S3. KS
wUIvJmS POt 1,1 South Wellington 
her. b bble. and bol! in great style 
I'lw?" Saturday afternoon, for both 
sued r!ünand Conservatives have is- 
Saturdav 'ce®.calllnX a convention for 
Place- ana ?vtertu on ,at the same 
ing toT. ttb „ 6am? hour’ Accord- 
fervattvl trea8uier 8 b°oks, the Con- 
as tenantln,on the ground floor 

Thî T J for that date.
«on h.âdîPe?de"’to bavc a conven- 
ter win n t0,n 5ht‘ w‘hen Mayor Car
nation. probably .. be placed in

All the Titles, 
All thg Time Hear these New Dance Record»!

Victor Military Band
« «• <«

146 Yo»ge St. M V
V•9 •ft'

Lukoumi—Tango 
Delicioso—Maxixe

35373 

17553

35371

PREPARING WRITStransportation chargee than we can day the wonders of the railway world, 
discriminate against the.people of the Disregards Party Whip.-

11111111111
them system must be finished, that he does not believe that the* »nv . . . . . ^

into liquidation. Much of the discus- of the system than do Mackenztoand however’ P°$nt to things being done 
sion which had taken place since had ! Mann themselves. I intend to vote <lutetly so that the election can be 
concerned itself with discussing Mac-1 as tho I were a Judge who had to de- held at anY time.
kenzie and Mann. It.was said that they clde the case. I will not say that the RaPld progress is being made by A. 
must be eliminated because they were i motion is bound to be defeated any- 8nTdere» clerk of the house, le pre
nd raUway men but mere contractors. ’ how and therefore I might as weH vote paring the writs. Everything 1» be- 
Nearly all the great raUway. men on 1 with my party. I feel l-Huist .voek'ac- ing arranged and only the space for 
this continent had begun at the foot cording to my convictions and I will the date of the election appear» to be 
of the ladder including VanHorne, Har therefore vote against The amendment lacking. It Is believed that the writs 
riman, HU1 and Sir William Macken- and in favor of the prime minister’s could be leaned within two days after 
tie and Sir Donald Mann, who were to- resolution." jthe date has been amtoonoed.

FOR ELECTIONS CaAle Wa k—One Step . Europe’s Society Orch. 
You re Here and I m Here—One Step “ *

encouragement from 
I am glad the finance

But No Date Has Yet Been Fixed 
by Provincial Govern

ment.
other Victor Records you wish to hear. He’ll be to do it.

Berliner Gam o-phone Go.
LIMITED

nom-

Mountaia Dew" Lenoir Street
Montreal » *

Dealers in Every Town and City
L. r •d-I
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#MISWS~ OF< W4A i
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ONLY A CENT POSTALTELLING THE GOSPEL 
TO HAREM INMATES

nul
■BT HEWRET» O.SttUELtf

yf
stands between jm «ad a gcnerwu trial package «f fena^e IO

f 110*1 All AH 

uAJjAUJA

r Missionaries Describe Difficul
ties of Their Work in 

East India.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER «^5 «CM :
X

.

t ; , if th< 
It »H ; s. mcv. Window Draperies

SI THAT-sre widows for, anyhow7 Are they to let In air, light, eun- 
1/1/ shine and good cheer, or do they offer just one more place to 

vdeedrate, duet.and care for?
, . A,jtew generations ago windows were fairly upholstered

èaVÿ. dark, stuffy bangings whose only use seemed to be to keep thq pun- 
ght <tom fading tfie hair ornaments on the walnut whatnot or the ndles 

on the ftalr pwB tof*. Modern sanitation demands that materials that 
dfflU moHt'ltktrt and are easiest laundered be selected; so new lacy weaves 
i chintz, bnes, Sylss and other .dainty materials hold sway.

Instead "of &e$r woman wanting her front windows to look precisely 
like Madâm f^rtiadf’s, she tries to have them as different as possible f nom 
anyone élpe's. No wonder manufacturers are lying awake nights to think 
of new design». • |

OffiSShf these^deaie ipaatitifacturer* says: “Be sure to think of the 
SOFT DARK SHADES z* chior «Mines of your roém before selecting curtains and remember the 

FOR SUN PARASOLS wal™ «ders caaani, white, red, orange, yellow and pink. These may rUKSUN rAKAoOLS. ^ usedin dull rooms;-in bright ones the cold color», blue, green, white.
Directoire Handies Often' Match ****** violet give pretwtresuits." .. y 
1 and Have Long Ribbon ‘ . *? fytt **hy wAtatot nchemes with the ever broadening range

Stran Attached of vkrled tinte te «eject from. There is eCru, ivory, Arabian. Egyptian and• X P * 1 mocha in tile "white” curtain goods alone,-and as many variations in the
The colors in the new sun and "rain ‘ 1 v

parasols are soft dark shades—red Different rooms require different treatment and various styles of btue gree" architecture give u« |ong and short, wide and narrow windows, each need-
hTnÆln ü L S Directoire teg a distinct hanging. . Windows facing the street or neighbor’s houses 
handles often match and are supplied are-best-fitted wi«li»ahel9 of lace in some conventional design, because 
with a long ribbon strap to be slipped they, allow those Within to look ont during the day and yet form a screen 
ovî,r the arm. ' to prying eyes. '
mEmoto £emv.n”.J!^p0rtanl1>îîî After the lowttt sash. is fitted with the panel or draw curtain, full,s^ssraSsHS T-'-fSffiV *2* - s- -.

variety have come into favor with the valance and straight h*n»i»g euTtalne ; the looped back curtain Is prettiest, 
rush of Roman.fashions. decorators claim, atAroad Windows. There is really no absolute hard and

Besides the classic shape Paris rist rule as- to. what is best. 
f«ttit^r«arnCrLthe,,~a^nese shad? of •• Clever womef t&fme they buy an entire bolt of curtain net or scrim
very dTme-shap^ ^rtr^mmln^lThem stitohtn t0rCh<m °r
Shaped parasols of exquisite form. tr*™mingB and hera,sti£chlng the remainder, they contrive to save con-

The exquisite lace models are backed slderftble on the pukdheee, apd yet have different effects in different rooms, 
by nimy, chiffon with little outlining There are other Arfes for the beautiful new curtain goods; colored silks 
ruffles, but in spite of .the elaboration and cretonn* that>re ufceibfor cushions, portieres, lamp shades, shams and 
noticeable on the tops, handles remain bed spreads are chaflnlhg When veiled with a covering Of curtain or “all- 
slender. severe and so long that they over" lace 
serve as a sort of Directoire cane. . i 

The new broad patent leather belt» 
are -placed a little below the ordinary 
waistline and are left lodse to 
the hips.
• t The- most correct handbags for sum
mer will be of silk, but the new acier

7 k 1
Î SAVE, BE0ÀUSE-

A savings account makes thrift and self-denial 
worth while.

No. 138I i
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, INTERESTING ADDRESS
withTEA HEAD OFFICE, COR. KING AND BAY STS., 

TORONTO.
Adelaide and Slmcee Streets.

hi
Hon. S. H. Blake Presided at 
Annual Electing of Zenana 

Bible Mission.

: 1
Mail it to-day and tell us whether you prefer— 
Black, Mixed or Green, and the price you 
usually pay,—we do the reâ||jj
SALA DA

Broadview and Wtitoo Are
Dundee and Keele Street».adtiit

-

aa® variwfl street s. 
A. H. WALKER.

in<
WHtoa Are. and Church St.

GENERAL MANAGERB 12.tl '»
: TORONTO.There was o ' large, and Interested 

attendance iVthe aûhuai inèeting of 
thn Zenana Bible and Medical Mto- 

yewtefdày afterjioon in the 
Toronto Bible'-Training School, with 
the Hon. S. H. Blake In the chair.

i m
*—f* It■ston, held G O O P S *
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Coupon - MODERN DANCING - Coupon9r GELETT BURGESS
With the assistance of a number of 

young ladles from the various colleges 
dressed. In native costume, alise Tur
ner gave a most instructive! talk on 
ghe different types and castes met 
with in the work of bringing the gos
pel to the women in the Zenanas—or 
hare me of India. Much difficulty is 
experienced in reaching these unfor
tunate women, who remain cooped up 
year after year,' jealously guarded 
gram Intercourse with any but those 
ef their own household.

I0 TABYi
i VERNON and IRENE CASTLE

LEONAThe book that will teach you graceful dancing.i

when I 
If tba 

once ha
CUP THIS COUPONI

J
amd five others having consecutive dates, present them at The 
World Office, 40 Richmond street west, Toronto, or 15 Main street 
east, Hamilton, together with 75c, which covers the cost of packing 
duty, etc. If by mall, send 14c extra for postage.
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gance <
she cal
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travaga 
Friday 
pept me 
journey 
arrived 
ceeded 
boardln
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==-rç5- Unfortunately (Miss Turner"» time 

for speaking was somewhat curtailed, 
and there were many present who 
would have liked to have heard more 
from her of the heroic work that Is 
being done by the women mission
aries of the organization in India.

The Rev. John McNeill also address
ed the meeting, and spoke strongly of 
the half-hearted attitude of the peo
ple In Ohrlctlan lands, who being 
half ashamed as well as half afraid 6f 
their convictions, shirk their obliga-» 
tien» to the unenlightened and Ignor
ant in foreign lands. He referred to 
the Zenana as the citadel of satan In 
India, inasmuch that It was there that 
the children Imbibed from the mother 
the superstitions and beliefs of pagan
ism.
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CUSTARDPOWDEB?
1Wlnkebrcîd Ware

I* Simply DénotonsE1►
If you have roller skate, 

take care!
metallic glace are The bag shuts with sliver serpent 
These are made head clasps, and a tassel hangs from 
and have the new a small round plaque of the silk be

low.

tones of silk called 
extremely modisK-ff 
from faille bengàtine 
Inside snap purse, mirror and coin case.

rest on Try it with stewed or plain fruit. 
Sold by grec «r*. 10 c. 15o and 3 So ticst

Don’t be a Coop, .TOD FRE8 COWARD, Agent, Tprente/like Winkic Ware; / A M.D. ad?àFor, when k» skate
ure on his feet.? SBSOSBSSmÊÇ^BSSBBBHttSS

CONQUEST OF QUEBEC
-

ÀÎ find / haveThe Rev. J. W. Alktne also spoke 
of the relative value of giving In con
nection with the law of sacrifice, and 
referred to the cause of foreign mis
sions as a debt to the human race, 
rather than, as many regard it, a 
species of gracious philanthropy.

At the close of the meeting the 
ÿcung ladles in native garb passed 
thru the audience and assisted in 
taking up a collection in aid of the 
work.

LADIESiO ' ... o—to use the street! 
He thinks the sidewalk 

is his own,
s&sei :sThe Very- Last Word on 

Transplanting
»,

NEW YOUR HAT WORKS,
5*6 Yonge Street. Phone N. 6165.

ustf
And acts as if •Hi

F It needs but a few weeks workingmmmm: T

Uhl? * I +*>
. ;éül 

■ ̂ -;
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he were alone! m among plant» to teach tus how different 
each Individual plant 1s from every 
other plant. This is the first lesson 
to be learned in gardening, because In 
point so forcible to the absolute 
necessity of every gardener knowing 
the. Individual needs of bis plants.

Having learned this’great point, Tt 
may be said finally that thç gardendt’e 
eyes are opened. And once opened, he 
will learn, In time, and from constant 
experience, much more than any teach
er can ever tell him. There will toe no 
doubt about this transplanting busi
ness.

First, look at the roots Of every 
plant passing thru yobr hands. Sur
face roots some have; tap roots others 
have; two sets of roots, upper and 
lower, .other* have; no roots at all, 
some have (but plant them Just- the 
same) ; and so the story runs. i
! Common sepee will tell you that sur- ! 
face rooters are usually gross feeders 
and easily killed by drought. Strange 
to say, these are not so easily killed 
by frost. As witness the Myosotis. 
Tap-rooters, as a rule, cannot be 
transplanted with positive

m
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LEPER MISSION 

□ES GOOD WORK
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More Than a Hundred Tho 
sand Cases Known in 

India Alone.

»u-

NUD/EKY E!*
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M CONDUCTED 6T J*. 58;

i ■ YI)
There was a lange attendance at the 

regular monthly meeting of Toronto 
Auxiliary of the Mission to Lepers held 
on Tuesday afternoon in Toronto Bible 
College. Mrs. Glover presided in the ab
sence of Mrs. Trees,

Or. Chone Oliver of Central India 
gave a very interesting account of her 
meeting with lepers and her visits to 
several of the leper asylums of the mis
sion In Central India.

An account was read of the annual 
meeting of the mission to lepers at the 
head office in Edinburgh which told of 
great progress. The mission is now at 
work in fourteen countries, in co-op- 
cratlcm with 35 societies; it has 86 sta
tions, with a total number of inmates 
fincluding aided institutions) of 11,668, 
and it has 602 untainted children under 
its charge. The number of Christian 
inmates at the various centres of the 
work is 4.346 and 661 were baptized 
last year. ,The cause is a great and ur
gent one. In India alone there are 110,- 
<100 cases of leprosy known to the au
thorities, and probably as many again 
of concealed
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When to Begin. if presented or mailed to

i

The World- / There may -toe young mothers 
among our readers who have been 
following the talks concerning little 
babies with the. Interest that comes; 
from recognizing their own experi
ences in this column; but now they 
wonder why we take up the subject of

Surely
the little. baby requires no punish
ment!

Not punishment as we usually think 
of it, perhaps, but discipline, most as
suredly. Everything you do for your, 
baby every day ts part of his training 
—and it is remarkable how quickly 
a baby “sizes up” his parents and 
their method of family discipline.

There is nothing more delightful, , 
and interesting than the little one' 
just beginning to ’’take notice.” Then 
in such a little while the same tb&Tiy 
is learning tv express his opinions, ts 
learning to talk, is trying to Walk. 
And with his new knowledge comes a 
host of charming way» and interesting 
tricks. Even his misdemeanors have" 
their amusing side; and are far 
likely to be laughed over than pun
ished. It is far pleasanter and easier 
to divert a baby’s attention than to 
.take his conduct seriously. And 
he drifts on, until the mother sud
denly awakens to the fact that he ts 
no longer a baby and that the things 
that we/e amusing in the little 
cease to be funny In the four-year- 
old and are unendurable In the boy 
of six.

You see there was no

success,
witness sweet peas and poppies, both 
tap rooters, but each tap-root differ
ent from the other.

Plants with deep root and sub-soli 
roots are sometimes puzzling to the 
amateur who knows not exactly how 
to deal with them. A specimen of this 
kind is the Campanula pyramldajls. 
talked about some days ago. Here we 
have .a sef of hultoous roots and many 
tiny plants growing from these bulbs, 
by means of short roots. Detach every 
plant from the bulb and transplant. In 
this case the bulb-root may be entire
ly discarded, unless wished for as the 
beginnings of new stock.
.Many plants with no roots (these are 
nte slips taken from the sweet wil
liams and bluebells and various others 
Already mentioned), will throw out 
toots in a few days, given a good, firm 
planting and water.

Then the planting itself. Just re
member first of all that every little 
plant was firmly, nay tightly held In 
]h.e ealph at first by its little root
lets. Then see how necessary. It Is to 
press the new soil firmly al»ut 
lonely little frightened life-threads of 
®7reJ7 ***■• the soil together
tight so that these threads may take 
fresh hold easily and quickly. And Plsnt deeply, bemuse theplants, o1.ee 

8T<MV «WlaWy and so atpongly 
^ foots are scarce able tohold

!I

■ 40 Richmond St. West, Tor
onto, or 15 Main St. East, 

Hamilton
together with Five Cents, which 
covers the cost of wrapping and 
mailing, etc., will entitle you to 
a copyrighted edition of

,
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punishment and discipline.

"3:1 m The Garden

}General Montcalm giving his orders immediately before the historical war on the Plains of Abraham.
,r C.YNTHIA “Y” ANNUAL MEETING.

The Cynthia “Y” will hold its an
nual election of officers on Wednes
day, May 20th, at 129 Grenadier rOSA 
All members are urgently requested te 
be present.

! when a sentry discovered them. Rais
ing his rllle, the soldier fired. The 
ball struck the farmer, killing him. 
Edwin, however, headed for the fleet 
ahd escaped. - . « ' •

The lieutenant informed the war 
council that the path down which he 
had come was practically unguarded, 
apd led to the Plains of Abraham. A 
strong force that found its way to 
these plains would have no very hard 
time in entering Quebec.

First perpetrating a ruse which 
caceed the alert eyes constantly watch
ing their every move, to believe that 
the English were withdrawing, Gen
eral Wolfe landed all his men at the 

, point Indicated by Edwin. A sentry
It was while General Wolfe was abed hailed the boats and was answered by

the lieutenant, who was In possession 
of the countersign. Satisfied that this 
was a party proceeding down the river 

ing that they proposed to direct an-- for provisions,-the Frenchman paid no 
other attack upon Montcalm’s forces, ?uüther heed, He was undeceived, a 
Wolfe dragged himself out of bed. and, **
despite his great weakness and the All night long, the English tolled up 
surgeon’s entreaties, proceeded to the *he hillside. When morning dawned, 
flagship where the councils of war rf® ?£££?*
W™fhv!11!E hem- , erged from hie tent, he heard the sound

, t?e„°fflceTs were in the midst of firing which denoted that the Bng- 
of their deliberations, the Sailors on Ush had captured the small force on 
deck espied a man lustily swimming guard.
towards the vessel. Throwing him a The brave French Commander-in
line they speedily hauled him aboard, chief Immediately ordered up hie army. 
It was Lieutenant Arleigh-. Then dashing away to where Vaud-

Breathlessly he demanded to see the reuil’s force was encamped, he request- 
commander-in-chief. It wsus evident ed the Governor to send Ms men to 
that he had news of Importance to bis aid. But the coward who had not 
communicate and ee he was taken forgotten his hatred towards Mont- 
down to the cabin. Great was General calm declined, declaring that his men 
Wolfes amazement to see before him would bo needed In manning the de
in French unifrom, the officer who had fences of the city. And so. Montcalm 
been reported dead. faced his toe alone.
. “f ‘FVf, soldter told his story. After The armies came together in a battle 
he had fallen in with Bourgalnvllle’s which must always go down as one 
command, he made the acquaintance of of the most momentous In history Of

aftstta: teas s’is
eUCee<le<1 ,n stetiin« away from At the height of the battle, a musket 

, ball struck a man. who was already
downUthéniii<r«ûuf+01«,Path which led dying, hastening his end. A tremen- 
down the cliffs!de to the water's edge, ■ doua shouting attracted hie attention 
they were about to dive into the river “What is it?” he asked,

"They run! They run!” came the an
swer.

“Who run?” gasped the dying man.
‘The enemy!”
“Now, God be praised,” came the 

feeble reply. "I die happy.”
Edwin was with hlmat the time. Ten

derly they bore the great man away. 
Soon afterward he died, gazing upon 
the face In the locket, which hung 
about his neek.

In the rout of our people, a bullet 
Struck Montcalm. Ready arm* caught 
him js hê fell from his horse. They 
carried him to- a house nearby.

"How long shall I liver Inquired 
the noble Montcalm of the surgeon 

Twelve honra—more or less,’” was 
the reply.
.“So «««* the better.’’ said Montcalm 
turning his face to the wall. T am 
happy that I shall npt live to see the 
surrender of. Quebec.’’

but little remains to be said. The 
English soon brought about the sur- 
render of the city, and the citizens 
discovered what I had long ago dis
covered. that their conquerors were 
not the savages the ignorant had des
cribed them to be.

While walking over the battlefield, 
Edwin came upon Hubert, Who had 
fought gallantly in that terrible fray, 
and had been captured. Due to Ed
win’s efforts, my brother was released 
on parole. Shortly afterwards, he and 
Edwin came upon Hubert who had 
Ah! how sweet tt was to learn that 
my soldier had not died as I had been 
Informed.

A few days later, they bore General 
Wolfe’s body aboard the vessel that 
was to have taken him back to the 
glory that awaited him But. “the 
path of glory leads but to the grave,” 
and they carried him back to the 
country for which he had died, so 
that his bones might rest among those 
of his ancestors.

Edwin and I were out in a barge on 
the river, when the great ship slowly 
«ailed towards the setting suit. And 
km the white sails gradually disappear
ed down the horlsost, we both thought 
of that great man, who now lay 
still in death. A*d sur eyes filled 
with tears.

i cases.
The secretary’s report was read by 

MiBe Mullin and the treasurer's 
port showed that $662.36 had been re
ceived from friends in Toronto this 
year.
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STORIES

re-

moreW. C. T. U. MEETINGS.► the PIANO BARGAIN».
Readers who may be looking for a 

piano bargain should call on Ye.Olde 
Firme of Helntzman and Co-, Ltd. 
198-196-197 Yonge street In Equal's# 
or Uprights special values on easy 
terms are obtainable. It a resident 
out of toWn drop a postcard and lists 
will toe sent to you.

Rutherford W.C-T.U. will held Us 
annual business meeting in High Park 
Avenue Methodist Church today at 3 
p.m. Officers will be elected.

The Central W.C.T.U. met in Wil
lard Hall yesterday and appointed su
perintendents for the different branch-

- t>r so WOLFE OR THE 
CAPTURE OF 

QUEBECone
ee of their tivorl^in the city. The dis
trict convention "*s to toe held June 9, 
16 and 11. ”—

(Continued frem Yesterday.)

convenient 
stopping place, and the parents start
ed to punish at an age when there 
Should have been no further need for 
it: and when, sad to relate, it does 
far more harm than good.

As the baby faults grow more and 
more irritating the child himself 
grows less appealing. It is easy to 
punish now, "because a child of that 
age should know better.”

Just why he should know better is 
not very clear. It Is surely no ault 
of his that six-year-old naughtiness 
is less attractive than one-year-old 
cuteness. Do you see, little mother, 
why we talk of discipline and pun
ishment when dealing with the young 
babies?

~ A god 
than g.] 
fortune] 
’’■ture.J

True ] 
without]
<spable
Rochefd

ModeJ 
manner 
“one a I 
ment—]

that his brigadier» decided to take 
matters Into their own hands. Learn-Are You Easily 

Irritated ? Sow Simmers’ Seedsi
ft-

î YOU CAN BUY FROM US
Cecembers, Onions,

r \ ,n’ Parsnip,
Carrots, Lettuce, Parsley, Tempi,

* ” n pec*ceta. mm well as in bulk. In quantities to iult. Also
Remember .h ____ DUTCH 8ET®. SHALLOTS, ETC.
Remember, the seeds we aupply are the very best it to 

OUR i’bice* are always modçra 
New I# the time to tone up your lawn by sowing some fresh 

LAWN ORAM SEED 
8|MMER»' “TORONTO PARKS’’

LAWN GRAM MIXTURE 
to recognised as the beet. Per lb.,30e;Tibs., *1,40; 10 lb»., **.75.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, 
tor mixing with » lawn grass seed.«op Id., oODs
SIMMERS’ “SHADY NOOK” GRAM 

MIXTURE.
for «owing under trees and In shady 
places. Per lb., a*c.
Do not forget that the SIMMERS quality means to you success, and 
all times do we study your interests and make our prices reasena*1-

It’s One of Many Signs that You 
Are “Run Down.” Beans, Radish,

Beet»,cm- Pea.If you feel your nerves are un
strung, your appetite poor and 
that you are always ' tired and 
languid, you should not neglect 
yourself any longer. You must 
help Nature restore the body to 
normal with a safe, sure tonic. 
Remember when the system is 
not up to normal, the way is 
open for attacks of illness. Take 
regular treatments of Sangulnol, 
a body-building tonic. Sangulnol 
is a pleasant compound of Na
ture’s own restoratives. Con
tains no harmful stimulants. 
Start regular treatments today. 
Sliepless nights will disappear, 
your appetite will be restored, 
you’ll enjoy sound, robust health. 
Sold in Toronto at the Owl Drug 
Stores: 282 Cfcllege St, cerner 
Bloor and Brock, 990 Bathurst 
St., corner Bloor and Spadina, 
1631 Dundee Street, corner Par
liament and Carlton/ 770 Queen 

tot, corner Balsam and
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LADY BULYEA VERY ILL.
Canadian Frees Deepntt-h.

EDMONTON, May 19.—Following 
an. attack of nervous prostration two 
weeks ago, Mrs. Bulyea. wife of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Alberta, has 
never rallied, and physicians In con
sultation today agree that they could 
do nothing to relieve her condition, 
which is very serious.

FILING CLAIMS. TOO.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., May 1-9.—Re

sidents of Lethbridge are realizing 
that there may be possibilities of oil 
1n their districts. The land office ts 
crowded with people filing oil claims-

SIMMERS’ LAWN ENRICHBR
Insures luxuriant growth of P*** 
without weeds, which are always pro
duced when manure to us>;d. * }”•• 
50c; 19 lb#.. 76c; 26 lbe., *1.25; 50 lbs.. 
$8.00; 100 lbe., *3.56.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE, 
for laWn or garden: 5 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs-. 
40c; 50 lbs.. *1.28; 100 lbs., *2.

SHREDDED CATTLE MANURE.
6 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 40c; 60 lbs., »U *• 
lbs.. »1A0.

y

|v

i J. A. SIMMERS ««st.I

?
Queei LIMITED.
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IF ONLY HE COULD MARRY ALL OF THEM! I y \

|[iSVcr^/j 0/ Health j

Beware Cramp 
If You Swim 

After Eating

Teter’s 
Adventures 
In Matrimony

mBy Michetson ■ ■

ANK vkys
By Leona Dalrymple

»Author oi|. the new novel, “Diane ». 
of the tireèn Van/’ awarded a priae , 
* $10.000 by Idà M. Tarbell and S. (
5. McClure as Judges.

Tv 1
No. 138

self-denial i
!

By Dr. L. K. HIRSH BERG
A. B., M. A., M. D, (Johns Hopkins).

Cby

The truth about “the girt in the 
cine" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her chancier studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest.

nesting !

/

«y./'STS., ■ HBERED 
the 

milder 
beam, the spright
ly youth speeds to 
the well known 
pool. A while he 
stands gazing at 
the inverted land
scape—half afraid 
—to meditate the 
blue below. Then 
he plunges head
long.

The old swim
ming hole of boyhood’s happy hours 
has been found In these matter of 
fact, bacteriological days to be not all 
that it is cracked up to be. Like the old 
oaken bucket that bangs in the typhoid 
Infected well and the cakes that mother 

■ used to make, the swimming hole is 
• a nest of lurking microbes.

How many a time have you, like the 
Two Foscari, cloven with arm still lus
tier and breast more daring, the wave 
all roughened at the swimmer’s stroke?

Who In these lithesome, blithesome 
hours,' be she a swimmer or he only a 
bather, has not pined for thirst amid 
the sea of waves. Then comes the 
thought, as you hatchet and chop the 
green water, that, however near or far 
one shore may be to another, the wave 
which now ripples across your moving 
foot will soon be on the distant strand.

To swim with discretion means never 
to venture In the earth-absent deptiis 
when you are the slightest bit below 
par. Tou must neither dare the waters 
after a m 
after the

The slightest indisposition may mean 
drowning to the best and most venture
some swimmers. “Cramps,’’ as mus
cular contractions and spasms of the 
tissues are termed, paralyze the most 
alert and skilful water nymphs, when 
they appear.

These usually assail the bold swimmer 
when he is tired, overfed, underfed, 
overworked, shocked, or otherwise in 
want of a complete physiological bal
ance.

“Children ate we ,
Of the reetlesa aea,
Swelling in anger or sparkling ta glee;
We follow our race,
In shifting chase.
Over the boundless ocean-space!
Who hath beheld where the race begun?
Who shall behold It runt •

The wares are full of whispers wild and sweet; 
They call to me—Incessantly they beat 
Along the aide from stern to curved prow.”
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R:ETES," read a 
letter from

1P fK
v * >A. I

h <pî;‘Sj
ffSfiiz/i FiVMary, “you 

must come ùp here 
a week-end IM Ytill■jn 1l, A1* v.y a XVsover

s o o n. Everybody 
, else's husband does' 
and It doesn’t look 
well for you to be 
an exception to the 
rule. The fare Is 
pretty high, I know,

;
tiefr » HIm'*•110ÉÉWcjjJii*.

V\
I DR. HIBSHBERO'/A [( rr* /I

ASTI. >;but we can econom- 
LEONA DALRYMPLE jze rome other way 
when I get home.”

If that Isn’t consistency for you! Not 
once has Mary mentioned the extrava
gance of her summer at the lake, but 
she calmly speaks of economizing In 
the same breath with my railroad fare.

I decided to go In spite of the ex
travagance, however, and departed one 
Friday to surprise her. She didn’t ex
pect me until Saturday. After a railroad 
Journey of considerable tediousnoes we 
arrived at a country station and pro
ceeded by rickety stage to a summer 
boarding house by the shore of a lake.

dinting. r

•ÏÆ;
\t '

!■:1vL them at The
or 15 Main street 
e cost of packing,
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ION’S I \;c£b /A Hotbed of Gossip.
I shan’t forget my first glimpse of th^ 

rocking chair brigade on the porch. 
There they sat, flies upon flies of mel
ancholy women, rocking endlessly back 
and forth and fussing over the ridicu
lous fancy work with which women 
waste- so much time. Occasionally one 
would dart hysterically 
and rescue a squalling youngster on the 
lawn. Over In a corner four_gray-haired 

• ladies with somewhat masterful chins 
were squabbling fussily over bridge 
whist and peering with disappro-al at 
the younger women chatting noisily be
side them. Under an apple tree a wom
an In a hammock was reading a novel. 
Through the trees beyond I glimpsed 
several of-cr elderly card groups and an 
irascible old gentleman with his foot on 
a chair who seemed to be the victim of 
SB ailing toe by the malignant glances 
he shot In that direction. He was the 
only man In sight, and he was not at ail 
happy.

Of all hotbeds of petty gossip, com
mend me to such a place as this! A 
summer hotel that caters to married 
people of mediocre mentality and me
dium circumstances is the most deadly 
thing under heaven ! It Is calculated, 
I’m willing' to wager, to increase ten
fold the petty fallings of every woman

Hoi'llary could exchange our y trim 
little country house for this squabbling, 
wretcljed crowd of holiday-hunting mal
contents was more than I could under
stand. Women lay much upon the altar 
offpshlon.

I raid as much to her at dinner.
“It’s very cool and healthful here,” 

my little wife said firmly, “and I'm sur
prised to hear you speak so, Peter. I’m 
resting wonderfully. I feel ever so much 
better than when I came up here. And 
you can’t Imagine,” she added with a 
certain youthful naivete, “how nice it Is 
to write to your out-of-town friends and 
say. casually ’I’ve been away 
mer at the lake!’ ”

Worse Than at Home.
The Irascible old gentleman wiki the 

tee, however, told me a different story. 
He unburdened his vexed soul to me 
ever a post-prandial cigar.

"Rest!” he roared at me when I men
tioned it, “these women don’t know what 
rest is! They'd rest more at home. Here 
they fuss from morning to night, chang
ing their duds at every opportunity to 
dazzle each other. Rest! I'm imprisoned 
here with this cursed toe to rest, and if 
it wasn’t for my daughters who watch 
me like a hawk I’d escape tonight, toe 
or no toe. 
grumble, talk clothes and ailments and 
death and babies until I don't wonder 
they get on each other’s nerves.

“And don't you tell me they don't, for 
they do! I watch ’em! They brag by 
the minute about their homes, and 
they’re every one of ’em homesick, but 
they stay on—got to, you see. folks ex
pect ’em to. When a woman goes off 
the porch with a new gown on the buzz 
is equivalent to a gang of 60-horsepower 
mosquitoes running wild. I know, sir, 
I know! The kids fight and the mothers 
take aides and the old ones squabble 
over bridge. *

"And it's Just as hot and dusty up 
here as It is home._ They swear they’re 
having a good time! They're not. When 
the stage comes in Saturday night packed 
with the husbands they ought to be 
home with, they’re a different bunch. 
P's a holiday! Just‘let my toe get bet
ter and I'll get away from Ann and go 
somewhere where there isn't any rest.”
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AI<« - no mistake, dear friends, he is no Mormon or aspirant for the heari-twisting business of pushing all the other charmers away from lay one.
dishonors of bigamy. He’s just a plain, honest, likable chap whose Yott see, he happens to know so many girls who LOOK just like brides:
sin is being in love with a great many lovely girls and not knowing just fnd herfs JU^E coming and the blossoms and honeymoon time tablés and 

, , j* . • . , ,, ,7 ,, . , : heaven knows how many other inducements to bridal thoughts,how to discriminate against all the others by asking one. guch a young man needs sympathy-and good advice. He needs to be re-
If only he could marry them ALL ! If only that altar cushion might be minded that just ONE requires a whole lot of love and a whole lot of money, and

indented by the whole delightful Brood, all at once—anything to escape that that he’s lucky if he gets that one to HAVE him.
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Answers to Health Questions

A. N.—My hair Is falling out Please 
recommend a growth promoter and a 
dandruff cure.

xm - A

ÎEïjhreej$inuteflourne^pFfolics for Children :4on Loosen the scalp with the tips of your 
fingers twice a day, simultaneously rub 
bing In this:

Carter oil....
• Sulphur......

Cocos butter..
Salicylic add.
Bets naptbol.
Balaam Peru.

ress
By Jeannette Young Norton!all sum-D 2 ounces 

% ounce 
44 ounce
10 grains
10 grain»
44 dram

Take two grains of thyroid gland 
three times a day for one week, then 
stop one. week, and so alternate for two 
months. If palpitation, nervousness or 
c’her disturbances appear do not take It

Where the Natives Seek Slavery
By TEMPLE MANNING

OTWITHSTANDING all that has

pretty. A sunflower/design may be 
worn either by girl or bey. Both skirt 
and trousers are made^of -leaf green, » *
as is also the jacket. A, big sunflower |\J been written in this country and 

is fastened to the belt‘in front an- abroad concerning the atrocities
ether behind. A green paper , hat practised on some of the rubber planta- 
trlnrmed with the flowers is worriKor tions in Peru and Bolivia, this much I 
lust a big flower with yellow ties un- can say about the slaves in one large 
der the chin. A sunflower wand is district on the Amazon, about a thou- 
carried, and is quite a, tail as the “»* trad,n* »°st of
wearer of the costume. They rank higher socially than the

The Wild West boy is all in brown free, unattached natives; are really en- 
with fringed trousers, tebig sombrero, vied' £t* common ambition to be- 
with bells on the bri<' anà a lash chattel e°me trader “ bto

whip In his hand makes him look the 'The reason for this Is not hard to 
part to perfection. find. Instead of wandering wild about

As the refreshment, the woods they are brought into thene refreshments are nearly at- campg, given clothes and a gun and ln-
ways served at small tables or aïe troduced to alcohol. A good crop is In- 
passed in buffet fashion, many charm- variably followed by Increased supplies I 
ing effects may be achieved with the of alcohol, more guns and ammunition 1
paper decorations for the table. One Sometimes, when thçre Is gross 1 azi
de vice is that of having the centre- ness, whipping is resorted to, but care 
piece a "‘Jack Horner” pie in the ia taken •” this- If the ill treatment be ’ 
shnnV nf o ut... mKi t excessive—that Is, more than the menx . *• Thl" 18 Bur* think they deserve-tbe next morning,
rounded by a circular mound of bril- may find the master assassinated. 11 
liant flowers with big bees resting here know of at least two slave owners and

•»-« ■»«- ïS'-srîi^ojTn fsar,n

be suspended in the air by fine black of all the miserable, monotonous trips 
thread which does not show. 1 have ever taken the Journey up the

Madré de Dios river, a tributary of the 
Amazon, was the worst. We had to 
punt our peculiarly shaped canoe with 
long bamboo poles up some of the worst 
rapids In South America, and we could

A___,____. . . , ... . only do this by keeping close to thedominos, a big wasps nest filled with shore. This was at the expense of great 
prizes having little gray ribbons hang- suffering, for hordes of mosquitoes, 
ing out of the holes to burst it with “manta biancas,” and other flying and 
when the time eem». iim. ,, „ creeping pests came out gayly from thenen the time comes, and little Mar- jnngle banks to feast upon us.
zipan peas, radishes and strawberries When you have travelled thus for 
In tiny yellow market baskets for the da>‘* and da>-8 >ou will appreciate a 
bon-bons thatched covering In a clearing and the

presence of a few cheerless savages. I 
most certainly did; and the roasted 
monkey, turtle eggs, wild pig, wild tur
key and small hard cakes, which pass 
for bread, were as delicious as any ban
quet in the centre of civilization.

To show the pride of the natives, and 
Aplain the prime reason why they will 
work so readily It their owners keep on 
band an assortment of cheap finery, I 
was sitting with a Huitoto chief over 
the remains of a feast one evening 
when a huge copper-colored savage ap
peared. He was in process of taming, 
preparatory to being sent out to gather 
gaucho. A trade shirt and trousers 
covered part of his frame, and on his 
head was an old felt hat with a lining 
of greasy silk.

I was wearing an unlined felt cowboy 
hat that greatly Interested the natives. 
Suddenly, monkey fashion, the big new
comer reached down and grabbed my 
hat, looked at it, noted the absence of 
lining, gazed at his own resplendent 
headgear, and then laughed and danced 
about In satisfaction that he was the 
owner .of a more elegant hat than mine.

d or mailed to the fun it -gives in the wearing she 
will admit the preparation.is no more 
troublesome thafl seeing to -the proper 
laundering of the lace .and cambric 
dress, the pressing of sashes and hair 
ribbons. , - ,

Some of the dresses are made on 
cambric foundations, and others right 
on to the petticoat and waist com
bination. The paper is quite t,ough. 
and is not nearly so difficult to handle 
as one might suppose.

The flower costumes’ are exceedingly

HILDREN, aping the grown

ups in their search for new 
party sensations, %love the 

crepe paper frolics. Many novelties 

are made from its crinkly rolls, a111* 
each child may design liter party after 
her own ideas, and even help in the 
making of her costume.

Perhaps the economical mother may 
consider it a great deal of trouble to 
make a dress for one occasion only; 
but when she takes into consideration

cWorld
d St. West, Tor*
5 Main St. East, ’ 
amUton
Five Cents, which 

st of wrapping and 
will entitle you to 

1 edition of 'Æ I

Garden

Vy
/

• * *
MART McL.—My head aches every 

morning, and I have fever with It. 
When I kneel down I feel aa If mÿ 
head would come off, and after I stand 
up I feel aa if -1 would fall down. I 
snore when asleep very loud. A thick 
phle*m cornea 1* my throat and chokes 
me, and a bad feeling goes up my back 
to my head. I get short of breath when 
I go up two flights of stairs. Am BO 
years old and' have had seven children/’

The women gossip and
R

*
?

-J J824
7

ANNUAL MEETING.

“Y” will hold its an- 
offleefs on WedoAS* 

a.t '129 Grenadier road, 

urgently requested to

Tou need a good rest and relief from 
all responsibility. If your oldest chil
dren and others of your family will al
low you a month or two away from 
them, and if you will expend much of 
the time in bed, eating green vegetables, 
fresh fruits and thinking only of pleas
ant things, taking purgatives daily, you 
will be quickly Improved.

à 3
$ax ,*

■ \r":>

lifer
:

m i
'•

- f.BARGAINS.
nay be looking a ^ 

lould call on Ye .Olde 
zmaii and Co-. 
ge street. In EqUArea 
‘Ciai values on

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 

The governments of Peru and Bolivia medical, hygienic and sanitation sub- 
have never recognized the state of jects that are of general interest. He. 
slavery as it exists on the Amazon, but will not undertake to prescribe or of- 
little or no attempt has been made to fer advice for individual cases. Wh-re 
wipe it out. Men and women are bought the subject is not of general interest 
and sold freely. When I wae at Madre . _ ..
de Dios the market price of a man was ' lcttfr* 1clZi be answered personally it 
$300. a woman *300, and a child $50. One 0 stamped and addressed envelope is 
land owner there bought 20 famille» in J enclosed. Address dll inquiries to 
one deal—say 80 persons in all—for $35,000. 1 Dr. L. K. Hirshterg, care this office.

-•
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The creams and jellies may be frozen 
in flower individual moulds, sand
wiches cut in diamond and heart 
shapes, cakes frosted, and marked like

l -::1Wise Wordsliable. i
a

fmou.
- A good disposition is more valuable 
than gold; for the latter is the gift of 
fortune, but the former is the dower of 
mature.—Addison.

, .

eeds 7.
True bravery is shown by performing 

'ithout witnesses what one might be 
capable of doing before all the world.— 
Rochefoucauld.

Modesty is bred in self-reverence. Fine 
Janners are the mantle of fair minds. 
None

Advice to Girls &
---------- By Annie Laurie----------------------- -----

J*-

1
I : Indeed, crepe paper Is a boon for 

these affairs, for there is nothing to 
launder, and all the waste may be 
thrown out together, leaving only a 
few dishes from the serving for the 
maid to clear away.

very minute Instead of mooning around 
thinking how beautiful it would be if 
the bell should ring and you should go 
to the door and be should stand there 
with a big bunch of roses and a box of 
candy and an engagement ring In hie 
pocket, and couldn’t wait until the door 
was shut before he clasped you in his arme? --

Oh, of course, you’ll have to go 
through It; you can’t escape it any 
more than you can escape the measles- 
but try to have aa light an attack as 
you can.

In six weeks from now you won’t be 
worrying about this boy at all. It wll. 
be some other boy—and tnata a euod 
thing; that’s just the way it should be 
at your age.

Be happy. Sweet Sixteen, you’re at 
the right age for that anyhow. Bless 
your heart, be happy.

Dear Annie Laurie:
There is a boy who lives near us 

whom I like very much. He has 
been told that I like him. And when
ever I see him I am so shy I don’t 
know what to do. But what makes 
It worse is he doesn’t care for me. 
What shall Î do. How can I make 
him care for

Radish, 1 
Peas, j 
Turnips, -.d

suit. Also ,3

possible to buy. and,. 
te. —
| some fresh <

kWN ENRICHES^
L growth of gru**1' 
hich are always PJJfs 
ure to used. 5 lbs.. 
25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lb*..,

SHEEP MANURE, ' 
n: 5 lbs., 25c; 10 iba»,,- 

100 lbs., $2.
ATT LE MANURE.
. 40c; 50 lbs., 10»

you success, and at
-prices reasonable.

ftare truly great without this orna- 
« m*nt.-A. B. Alcott

A few drops of oil will set the political 
®»chlne at work, when a ton of vinegar 
ke ti °nly corrode the wheels and can-

ÎV ! te

movements.—Colton. 
decePtion in tlie course of life is in- 
hoibing else but a lie reduced to 

and falsehood passing from 
worda into things.-South.
-IVe ths privilege of posterity to set 

auerg right between those antagonists 
-o- by their rivalry for greatness, dl- 

TlCtti a whole age.—Addiscn. 
thiw*V*r Zisten to calumnies, because. If 
6eo»i»r? unlrue- 1 run the risk of being 
her«„„ea" an<1 lf they are true, of hating 
Monte^u"01 wonh linking about.-

Let’s take the Instant by 
flee' « w® are old. and on our quickest 
of time inaudible and noiseless foot 
Shakespeare,8 er* We can <=«®=t them.-

m«?
TBWEETr* sixteen:te. Where Liberality Counts.

Mrs Wabash—Don't you believe In 
liberal divorce laws?

Mrs. Lakeside—Well, the laws don’t 
matter much if the husbands are liberal.

i A'
r n

■
OW can you “make” him care for 

you when he doesn’t?
There’s no bow about it. little 

girt There’s no such word as “make” 
when it comes to love.

Who told hlm th—r you liked him, and 
did you tell some one to do it. you fool
ish little girl you? ,

So you are so shy you don’t know 
what to do. are you? What makes you 
shy? Are you afraid of the boy, or 
what?

You Just atop thinking about that 
young man. Sweet Sixteen. Isn’t there 
some work you ought to be doing this

■ H■ à: IrUJp: ;V 1

* H- Y
■ . ■

! !
Not Wholly True.

"Is he a true poet?”
“I don’t think so. His wife got a di

vorce from him."

50.

m eu. V -. >A the forward
- Î:;:'PP n < ~ J6One That Will Work.

"He has a new attachment on his auto." 
"What is it?”
“I don’t know. The sheriff put It -on.’.’One of the Fancy Costumes Easily Copied.

il King St. East
re Main 2492. ,
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The Toronto World SUMMER SCHOOL 
FOR LIBRARIANS

PRESS AT 0SG00DE HALL SAFETY FIRST ft *U

I FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director. \
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.1

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street East.

............... ....... . -- -
’ May 19. lit*.

ANNOUNCEMENT^

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, 30th Inst., at 10 a.m- 
(Court sits from 10 to 11 a.m.)

1. and 3. Joss v. Falrgrieve. » 
i. Re Tanner Estate.
4. Mackell v. R. C. S- S., Ottawa.

'W&4■ •-» ’ r

-, f r-m* b the “Golden Role” nowadays, which b why you 
should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods *

Eddy's Antiseptic 
- Paper Bags

* Eddy's Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They wfll not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

\.•Àcf Neither Does .
L"

Fourth Session Opens at Uni
versity of Toronto on 

Monday Next.
>

Nothing Helped Her Until She 
Tried "Fruit-a-tives.”

- Sph
1 1M

APATHETIC TAXPAYERS
a
StyPeremptory' list for first divisional 

court for Wednesday, 20th Inst., at 11 
a.m. :

1. Massle v. Campbellford, etc. (to 
■be continued).

2. Dorby v. Hamilton Brokerage Co.
3. Ruescll v. Kloepfer.
4 Poczak v. Harper.
6. Hamilton v. Sandwich W. & A. 

Railway Co.
8. Rumball v. Skeans.

NO CHARGES ARE MADEHamilton,
, —$3-00-

wlll pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the titty ot Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain Or the United States.

—32.00— X 
will pay for The Sunday World fo 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers, 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage cxtfn to United States and 
aH other foreign countries.

The World “promises a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery in any part 

/ sf the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers sre invited to advise 
the circulation department in case 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6308.

Sty
, ‘;tiÀMFBELLvTLLE, Ont.. May 3, 
y!- 7~* cannot speak too highly of 

■Fruit-a-Xlves.' For over thirty years 
I. ha'e, suffered from chronic neural
gia and constipation, experiencing un
told ngoffy. The neuralgia settled in 
my lungs and I took bo.ttle after bottle 
°\ medicine without relief. The doctor 
told me I would not get better, but 

The Political Equality League met Je. pr?Ved that the doctor
in the Margaret Eaton studio last ev- waf by giving me quick reliefeniî* Every sekt “as occupied and d".d ^”tdh^ampletely
Mrs. Hector Prenter was in the chair. ,f /t ua«n6tf0r-Frbu'

Aid. Money Wlckett was the prtn- 1 L. - Uv ve? and 1
clpal speaker, He dealt at some gtM opportunity of giving
length on the subject of. municipal ^edy as *p,end'd
government and-its rèlatîons to the guidant» ior li?e
De0Die > guidance of otner women who may be

Culture, religion and true citizenship * ” ar y S'dATHAN imivv 
go together, said Dr. Wickett. In com- *<Fruit AN. DUNiF,
paring different governments, that, of mad(. fr a medicine
the municipality was given first-place, cularlv sidteu in PVîi"
for, taking Toronto as an illustration. riild aotloT^nrt ^^,bfca,UM ot ltfl 
Its budget was greater than that of all "Fruit-a tfves-^soi^hv*^'a ,
ccpliSn0o“ontarioth ““ P°?8‘ble °X' at 50c abox, 6

Dr. Wickett paid tribute to the Ag- Llimte^OUawL"^ *r°m Fruil-a-tlves 
ricultural College at Guelph; Its great ’ Jttawa-
work, he declared, being simply be
yond computation in value. Speak
ing generally, however, tremendous 
mistakes had been made. There never 
was such a dense public as that of 
Canada. They will not be roused. Re
ference Is often made

’All■ti

Gross Inefficiency Chief Char
acteristic of Canadian 
Municipal Government. ,

Vi I «VStudents Are Also Provided 
With Free Transportation 

to and From City.
FIol

r one

In c1 Ied7-1T and; dCSvMaster’s Chambers.. J The minister of education has 
authorized the holding of a fourth ses
sion of the summer school for libra
rians. and W. R. Nureey, inspector of 
Public libraries, under whose direction 
the school Is yearly held. Is busy mak
ing the necessary arrangements. The 
school opens for the registration of

use
Before J. A. C Cameron. Master.
Christie Brothers v. Blank—Q. G. 

Flaxton, for plaintiffs, obtained -order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs and discharging lien and 11» pen
dens.

Asslniboia Trust Co. v. Glenden- 
nlng—Snyder (Johnston & Co.), for 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent va
cating lis pendens registered as against 
part of lands in question.

Crosier v. Wood Products Co.—Smi
ley (Johnston A Co.), for plaintiffs, ob
tained order on consent dismissing ac
tion without costs.

Shier v. Feeney—R. B. Beaumont, 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment for 
possession of land In mortgage action. 
A. T. Bowlby for defendant. Order 
made, not to issue for a week, to give 
defendant opportunity to take pro- 
cedings to administer estate.

Hamilton v. Giles—J. H. Bond, for 
applicant, obtained order on consent 
of plaintiff vacating lis pendens with
out costs.

Morris v. Seneca Superior Stiver 
Mines—Garrick (Young & McE.), for 
plaintiff and defendant by counter
claim. obtained order on consent dis
missing action and counter-claim 
without costs, and that bond filed for 
security for costs be delivered to plain
tiff for cancellation.

Smith v. Benoir—-Carrick (Young A 
McE.), for plaintiff, obtained order on 
consent to take exhibits off the files.

Howard v. Canadian Company—Sym- 
mee (Bicknel & Co.), for defendants, 
obtained flat to take exhibits off the 
files.

ssi
MICHIE’S

GLENERNANpupils at 9.30 a.m. Monday, May 25, at 
the library building. University of To
ronto. Miss B. Mabel Dunham will be 
(he instructor In charge, assisted by 
Miss Wlnnlfred G. Barnstead of the 
Toronto reference library, in respect to 
classifying, and by Miss Patricia 
Spereman, official cataloger, depart
ment of education, In regard to cata
loging.

Courses of lectures and addresses of 
a related nature will also be provided, 
as In previous years, by well-known 
experts-

The- Ontario school was Instituted 
first to meet the needs of those desir
ous of undertaking an elementary 
library course, for which purpose prac
tice work is conducted to meet tl.e 
conditions of the daily routine of the 
average library and qualify the student 
for taking charge. It also offers b 
course of special training for more 
advanced students who desire to study 
the larger problems of library science.

The course Includes instruction In 
literature, library methods and admin
istration, book selection, cataloging, 
classification—according to the Dewey 
decimal system—shelf listing, acces
sioning. reference work, bibliography, 
bookbinding, laboratory demonstration, 
children’s work, charging systems, 
fines and accounts, the Public Libraries 
Act, rules anti regulations and the 
traveling library system.

Unlike any other library school on 
the continent the Ontario school is ab
solutely free. No entrance or other fee 
is required. All necessary books and 

lar point uf view to give effective supplies are provided by the depart
ment of . education free of charge. 
Students residing In Ontario, either 
engaged in library work or desirous of 
taking up the work as a profession, 
are also provided with free transportà- 

„ , tion to. and from their places of resl-
llave the Board of Trade, the- Manu- deuce to Toronto by the department of 
facturera’ Association, the Civic 
Guild, the Trades and Labor Council

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 20. Scotch Whisky t
r ETO STUDY CITY GOVERNMENT.

It should not be forgotten that the 
provincial secretary, in replying to an 
important deputation representing 
various civic and municipal organiza
tions over a year ago, stated that the 
government would be glad to go into 
the whole question of city government 
a* relating to the larger cities, it 
the various bodies interested and re
presented were prepared to designate 
a man or imen to whom the task of 
acquiring information and reducing it 
to , useful form could be entrusted.

Practically nothing has been done 
since that time, unless the Incubation 
of ideas may be regarded as a neces
sary stage of progress. The difficulty 
of selecting çnen who, without being 
biased or faddy, would regard the 
whole question with open minds is 
much greater than might lfe supposed. 
Men without . municipal experience 
who could approach the "subject in
telligently and systematically are rare, 
while men familiar with municipal 
affairs are usually too much occupied 
or too much identified with a particu-

A blend of pure Highland matte, battled in Scotland 
exclusively far

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
_______ _ Established 1SSS

Cl

Sut

NAME THIRTY-ONE 
NEW PRINCIPALS

¥ ed7 Big
- SpnV no

tine, to practices
elsewhere, but here, instead of gross 
corruption, we have gross Inefficiency-

Our present cheap system of mu
nicipal government was decried by 
the speaker. If he were boss of the 
city for a single day he would get the 
best men obtainable, great, big men, 
able to handle big problems.

Continuing, Aid. Wickett elated 
that the press doe» not respect the 
average alderman, neither does the 
public, and the alderman only respect
ed a certain part of the public.
! The present water and sewerage sys
tems of Toronto were stlgnatlzed ae 
criminally crude, and Lake Slmcoe 
pointed out as the preferable source 
of obtaining a pure supply of water 
at a reasonable coet. The question of 
water supply is, not municipal on)y in 
relation to Toronto; It affects all the 
towns and villages about. Dr. Wickett 
announced that a standardized budget 
with Intelligible details had been pro
mised by the city hall for next year.

Mrs. Norman followed Dr. Wickett 
She believed that while from the be
ginning women had taken the initia
tive in all that concerns the conser- 
«atjen of the race. It .was necessarv 
ror man and woman to work together 
for best resrults.

F: I tngSPECIAL TABLE D’HOTE,'

Sunday Dinner 1 te S p.m 
- HUMBER BEACH HOTEL—
Fresh caught Lake Ontario Trout aa4 

White Fish dally.
Phone Park 38*.

into eupreme court of Ontario. A. R.
Order made. HClute for claimants, 

costs In cause 
‘Re Cowan

Re
andBut Management Committee 

Has Not Decided on Dr. 
Embree s Successor.

I RegCampbellford, Lake 
Ontario-’and Western Railway Co.—A. 
G. Campbell, for the railway company, 
obtained warrant for the immediate 
possession of lands herein in Town of 
Oshawa. Not to Issue until 20th Inst.

Noble v. Hamilton Bridge Works Co. 
—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., obtained order 
for payment out for maintenance,- with 
priority of official guardian.

Re Elliott—E. N. Armour, for Jona
than Elliott, the father, moved for or
der for production and custody of 
child. J. R. Cartwrlght,“TLC., for Chil
dren's Aid Society. Stands one week, 
by consent.

Re Provincial Motors—J. Montgom
ery, for .petitioners, moved for wind
ing-up order. J. M. Duff for assignee 
and company. Upon filing copy of re
solution of Inspectors approving, order 
made.

Thorne v. Fletcher—A. J. R. Snow. 
K.C., for plaintiff .moved for order 
striking 
(Day ft

City of Toronto and Gooderham ft 
Worts v. National Iron Co.—R. C. H. 
Cassels, for defendants, appealed from 
order of the master in chambers of 12th 
Inst., enlarging to trial judge motion 
for order requiring plaintiffs to elect 
which of them shall proceed with ac
tion. T. P. Galt, K.C., for plaintiffs. 
Judgment: Under ‘he particular cir
cumstances af-pearing here, namely, 
that the case 4s at ieeue and set down 
for trial. I do not think I should Inter
fere. with the: order of the ' master In 
chambers. The trial judge would no 
doubt hear the motion Jo advance of 
the actual day of trial If It appeared 
that expense would be saved thereby. 
In view of the case of Gaudy v. Gaudy. 
20 C.D. 57, it cannot be said that It is 
Improper for both plaintiffs to Jpln in 
endeavoring to enforce the agreement 
set up in the letter addressed to Mayor 
Oliver. The motion is dismissed. Costs 
to plaintiffs In any event

Cisai

M. F. Connelly. T if►

= ■

itrecover 32500 damages for lack of d«-„ 
fendants, in furnishing a palace- hors*) - 
car to take plaintiff’s horses to Guelph 
Fair, whereby plaintiff alleged he lost 
his entry fee, prizes, etc. At trial judg
ment was given plaintiff for 31989 and 
costs. Appeal argued and judgment 
reserved.

Massle v. Campbellford, Lake Onta- * 
Ho and Western Railway Co,—H. Cas
sels, K.C., for plaintiff; 8. Denison, K.
C., for defendants. Appeal by plaintiff 
from the judgment of Middleton. J„ 
of April '4, 1914. Action to recover 
315,951.90, amount awarded by majo
rity of the three valuators, for lands of 
plaintiff expropriated by defendants.
AL trial the action was dismissed with
out costs. Appeal partially argued, but 
not concluded.

Efforts were made by the Manaae- 
***** committee of the Board of EctiiT
Of whoyfhBeM Ky settle the Question 
or wno shall be the new principal of
not Jr18 C^nfglate Institute, but were
Struekoff ,Th! »ub-commlt!ee
Struck off to deal with this matter 
recommended the appointment of D. A.
Glaasey, B.A., but when It was put to
Anon?. U Wa* defeated by a tkf vote, 
oiivla'61 "ame waa Put forward and 
p®lved the same treatment. Fin 
they decided to send the follow 
names to the Board of Education 
let them choose. The names are: Miss 
Lawler, Messrs. Ciassey, Jeffries and 
Gourlay.

Altho it is the. duty'of the superan
nuation committee to make the recon>‘ 
mandations concerning<etlrements the 
management committee yesterday made 
the following recommendations of prin
cipals to take effect Sept, let: Alex
ander Muir school, J. A. Woodward;
Brock avenue School, D. W. Armstrong;
Duffer In school, J. H. Markle; Fern Judoe’a Ch-mS.,.
avenue school, H.S. Mott; Givens street „ * t'"ambara’
school, J. E. Htm ni sett; Hester How . - _. Before Hodgins, J. 
school, W. Hr.< i Harwood; Jesse «.J1,,®lbCun?~ïF’0,W’ Harcourt. K.C..
Ketchum school, -W, S. Kirk; Park Margaret J. Blccum. obtained 
school, H.-Ward; Queen Victoria school, , paym,ent out of int >rest to
John Brennan;',, i Winchester street maintenance,
school, W. N. XCoJvtn;: ' Hetnewooti VPr ef5atLt„^?,„L"mber Cor& A’ °r°- 
school, M. Holmes; Kettle street school, 2?r’„m?T l̂d_for a wlnd-
J. R. Bulmer; Regal-sehool, J. F. Mar i"i\Up order1’ “ Ludwig, K.C.. for 
tinson; Williamson road school, W. ^™Pt?,yV,askeA enlargement Enlarg- 
Bryce; Clinton street school, E. H. r ^ . ,
Elliott; Coleman avenue school, M. R. J' .,for former
Sydell; Cottlngham street school, G. E. L„vml”, ”,obta1ned order for 
Rutledge; Crawford street school, H. R. Pa^m'otout of ^aro.
Wood; Deer Park School, W. W. Noble; ** KI|bourn-V.
Duke street school, T. J. Wallace;
George street school, H. J. Valentine;
Grace street school, J. N. Moffatt; Hill- 
crest school, W. H. Grant; John Fisher 
school, D. M. Davidson ; Leslie street 
school, A. G. Leitch; McCaul street 
school, R. Roderick ; Morse street school,
A. W. R. Doan ; Perth avenue school, B.
Richardson; Pyne school, A. C. Dodds;
Sackvllle street school, W. E. Hume, 
and St. Clair avenue school, S. Pearen.

55
Switzer v. Gray—E. T. Coatsworth. 

for defendant, obtained order on con
sent dismissing action without costs 
and vacating 11s ipendens.

F«rth v Wallace—A. Tuckey, for 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs.

Solway v. Bernstein—N. 8. Msc- 
donoll, for plaintiff, obtained leave to 
lesue concurrent writ for service 
Of Jurisdiction. Time for 
limited to 20 days. Costs In cause.
„ Hatfield Auto Truck S. Co. v. Hat- 
f|,dv..Mo‘°^ x Truck Co. — Mlirton 
(Smyth, K-C.), for plaintiff, obtained 
leave to Issue writ for service 
Jurisdiction. Time for 
limited to 18 days.

A
re-

outservice.
But undoubtedly the men exist who 

could supply the missing element in 
the provincial secretary's proposal.

appearance Croout Jury notice. Macdonald 
Co.) for defendant. Reserved.

ORDERS TO PREVENT ,
LANDING OF HINDUS

Ottawa Immigration Department 
Will Stop Party of Five 

Hundred.

, Mrs- Prenter announced that a meet
ing would take place at her home, 92 
Westminster avenue, on Thursday at 
3 p-m., at which Mrs. Norman would 
again speak, to which all Interested 
would be welcome.

out of 
appearance 

Costa in cause.
education.

The school has more than justified 
Its existence, and marks anotheV for
ward movement in library extension in 
Ontario. Many students, both meo and 
women, successful in their examina
tions at previous sessions, have se
cured profitable library employment.

those contemplating taking the 
course should apply vat - once to the.in
spector of public libraries, Walter R.

j parUnni'en't buildings, To1-'
ronto.

I -
or any of the other bodies or organiza
tion» Interested given the subject any 
attention during the past year? ’ don.

fell from street car,
SEIZED BY CONVULSIONS

or-
the bloor street viaduct.
An impressidn is abroad in some 

quarters that the Bloor street viaduct 
has been unduly delayed. The magni
tude of the task is quite'- sufficient 
reason to account for the delay which 
appears to have occurred in preparing 
for actual operations, "it is about 
eighteen months since a definite start 
was made on the work, and work has 
been going on busily ever since. A 
huge piece of work of this nature can
not be rushed thru until every detail 
has been worked out, évery ounce of 
strain calculated and every. inch of 
construction figured. • Some conception 
of the extent of the preparations may 
he gathered from the fact that no 
fewer than ten thousand levels had 
to be taken preparatory to the actual 
designs. Last March.matters were in 
an advanced stale. when some 
architectural details were found to re
quire modification, and considerable 
delay resulted on this account.' But 
no defects could be passed and no 
chances can be taken in such an im- 
portant structure. arid the civic 
authorities are inclined to congratulate 
themselves on having made euch pro
gress that tenders will be called for 
early in June. —

that t! 
and InCanadian Frees De*pateb.

OTTAWA. May 19-Thc Domjqjpn . ^
immigration department has issued A aa<j wu 
instructions to Us officers at Victoria / 

to prevent the landing of the Hindu 
party coming over on the Komagata 
Maru. In case they succeed in getting 
ashore they will be arrested and held 
for deportation.

STERLING BANK WINS SUIT.

Falling from a street car on Spa din aJvS at r^^SVi155^
holme road, suddenly started shouting, 
raving and going Into convulsions. So 
strong was the force of his distemper 
mat two police officers and six eftt- 
zens who attempted to hold him quiet 
were toesed about and he almost broke 
away from them. He was only sub
dued by the administration of chloro- 
form Lreewkk was taken to Grace 
Hosplt^ in the motor ambulance of 
r. W. Matthews.

At the hospital it was reported that 
physicians had not yet been able to 
diagnose his malady.
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variousY.W.CA IN NEED 

OF NEW BUILDINGS!
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... , , , Montgomery, for
father of infant, moved for -order for 
custody *t child. F. W. Harcourt K. 
C., for’-mother. Motion referred to 
Judge taking London weekly court, on 
May 30. Infant to be produced if re

quired.
Rex. v. Fitzgerald—G. N. Gordon 

(Peterboro), for Charles Fitzgerald, 
moved for order quashing his convic
tion for unlawfully supplying minor 
with liquor, and for payment out of 
3100 paid into' court for security for 
costs. Reads letter from J. R. Cart
wright. K.C., consenting. Order made.

Re Inglls; Inglls v. IngUs—D. I. 
Grant for plaintiff, moved for order 
transferring matter from surrogate 
court of Northumberland and Durham

Appellate Divisisn,
Before Meredith, C.J.O.; Maclaren, J. 

A-; Magee, J.A.; Hodgins, J.A. 
Langley v. Simons—W. S. Mc- 

Brayne (Hamilton), for plaintiff; H. 
Howltt for defendant. Appeal by plain
tiff from Judgment of Falconbrtdge, C. 
J„ of March 18, 1914. Argument of ap
peal resumed from yesterday and con
cluded. Judgment reserved.

Manclll v. M. C. R. R. Co.-------W. B.
Kingsmill for defendants; J. O. Kerr 
(Chatham) for plaintiff. Appeal by de
fendants from judgment of Falcon- 
bridge, C.J., of Feb. 28, 1914. Action to

Judgment for S2600 was awarded 
the Sterling Bank by Chancellor Boyd 
In the non-jury assize court yester
day. The defendant was J. W. Me- 
Illmurray, the proprietor of, the To
ronto hprse exchange, who, it 1* said, 
put his name to a cheque of Miohasl 
Bindall for the above amount to be 
drawn on the Union Bank at Owen 
Sound. Bindall had bought-five mares 
from the defendant. The 
was returned to the local hank 
the Information ' that It had bee» 
raised from 325.

Campaign May Be Launched 
to Raise Funds for This 

Purpose.

Mr.
I tances 

stole f< 
travelir 
that hi 
the dlfl 
advance

!
Meeting Consumers’ Gas Company 

Educational Association.
The Consumers’ Gas Company Em- 

ployes Educational Association held 
their final meeting for the 1918-1914 
season last night, in St. James’ parish 
house.

Mr. H. E. G. Watson, Industrial fuel 
representative of the company, gave 
a very interesting and instructive talk 
illustrated by lantern views, of hotel 
and restaurant gas appliances, show
ing how varied 
In such work.

B10yd» of th« Sheldon 
School of Business Science, followed 
with a well delivered lecture on the 
Jaws of mutual benefit, calling for 
more co-operation between employer 
*d employe.

Mr. G. W. Allen, of the advertising 
?fPY^meiTt’ showed by charts and 
blackboard diagrams how system is 
«f*d ln the advertising department, 
in the proper construction and laying 
out of advertising matter.

The meeting proved to be one of 
the most successful from an educa
tional point of view of any heretofore 
held, and was well received by all 
present.

i
i ASSAULTED HIS MOTHER.

George Lafontaine, 
street, was arrested by Acting Detec
tive Scott last night, charged with 
assaulting his mother.

It Is quite probable that the Y. W.
C. A. will shortly inaugurate a cam
paign to raise funds for the erection 
of two new buildings, one for West 
Toronto and the other for the east 
tnd. This project was raised at the 
annual meeting of the association 
held last night, and it is believed 
that definite action will soon be taken.

In the annual report of the associ
ation it was shown that the present 
six homes in the city during the year 
had lodged 6809 girls. The employ
ment bureau had placed 672 girls.

The industrial branch of the work 
showed that noon meetings were now 
being held in 27 factories, where 
branches of the association had been 
formed, and that thru the kindness of 
the Toronto Public Library box li
braries had been inaugurated in three 
factories.

The cafeteria business has Increased 
to such an extent that larger quarters 
are being looked for, and it is also 
expected to start another

In connection with the lodgings for 
gills a house on the Island near the 
breakwater has been nurchaeed and 
is being made ready for occupancy.

Speaking of the need of a home In 
the east and wist ends of the city, R
D. Fairbalrn, last year’s president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assocl. 
ation, promised the support of that 
body in the undertaking.

tools were stolen.
Michael Duffy, no home, was arrest

ed by Detective Leavitt last evening 
charged with entering the premises of 
Wheeler & Bain, sheet metal workers 
George street, and stealing a quantity 
of metal working tools. The tools were 
recovered in an east end pawn shop.
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W HOW LO^G is the fuse?
e Provincial political circles appear to 

be much in the frame of mind that per
vades an engineering gang after a good 
deal of drilling has-been done, the 
charge placed and the fuse ignited. 
The explosion ia expected in due 
course, and the chief engineer who 
timed the length of the fuse knows 
when It will go off, but the laity and 
the outsiders stand around outside the 
danger limit ready to blink their eyes 
when the dull thud occurs and growing 
more excited the longer it Is put off. A 
rumor that somebody had poured vlh 
blanc on the fuse and that there would 
be no explosion only adds to the ex
citement. It le dangerous to get too 
near and be hit with a flying rock, and

-it is a pity to miss the fun by going 
away impatiently just before the loud 
sound rips up the scenery.
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Says Hie Pore Food lert itIF\ *!
AND HE DID s

“Of all the brews I have «ver tested, 
come nearest to perfection.

“I score them 100% beer goodness because

a
Six S;O'KEEFE’S

5 Ui&CERTAINLY NOT!'EAfTEMf J
jijhJBUT THOSE 
{■V SHOES ARE 

small

. ILL
©•$2?

■<$ D
with vO’Keefe's Pilsener Lager 

O’Keefe’s Special Extra MOd Ale 
O’Keefe’s Gold Label Stock Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT TO 
BE IRELAND’S VICEROY

Iff** ?IT mAU'lBritish Government Will Offer 
Him Office, Says London 

Paper.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, May 20.—The Standard 
says that the government will invite 
the Duke of Connaught, at present 
governor ^general -of Canada, to be- 

the next viceroy of Ireland.

1 J i
!■

9H <AND HE DID* arc brewed only with 
imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family.”

“The Beers That Are Always O. K.”

f % good Canadian Barley, choicestour H
Bull

I &S& I
I KNICKERBOCKER I
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■ -i ILL FROM GAS POISONING. ■-V
:1

James Arnold, a teamster of York 
Mills, is ln a very tow condition at 
the Toronto General H hôpital 
èbît of gas poisoning. On 
night he ctimb to Toronto and en
gaged a room at 73- shtiter street and 
was found unconscious yesterday 
morning with .the room full of gets. 
Until a late hour yesterday afternoon 
he was unconscious.

as a re- 
JÜonday

TORONTO.
If your dealer wUl not supply you, telephone ns, Main 4208, and we will see that you are supplied at once.X
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r “V / ;.ESTABLISHED 1864 [the weather r i

MARINES PROTECT 
IDLER OF ALBANIA

DRAWN BATTLE 
IN CHATEAUGUAY

IIS JOHN CAHO & SON# *IT J9 >U
OBSBHVATOKY. Toronto, May 19—(8 

p.m.)—Pressure continues high over the 
eastern portion of the continent, and tow 
over the western. Haavy showers and 
thunderstorms nave occurred today In 
■parts of Saskatchewan, and tight show
ers have fallen in many parts of Alberta; 
elsewhere In Canada the weather has been 
fair, quite warm irom Eastern Manitoba 
to the Gulf of ril. Lawrence, and 
elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
victoria, 48-64; Vancouver, 44-70; Kam
loops, 44*72f Edmonton, 42-40; Calgary. 
40-62; Medicine Hit. 48-00; Battieford, 46- 
64; Prince Albert, 48-56; Swift Current, 
52-66; Mooec Jaw, 50-64; Regina, 60-63; 
Winnipeg, . 52-76; tort Arthur, 46-74; 
Parry-Sound, 42-72: London,. 43-81; Tor
onto, 48-78; Kingston, 52-64; Ottawa 
82; Montreal, 56-76; Quebec, 66-80;
John, 42-50; Halifax, 42-68.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate southerly winds; fine and 
warm.

Upper. St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—Moderate'southwesterly winds; fine and 
warm.

Lower St: lAwrende and Gulf—Moder
ate westerly . winds : fair and warm. •
' Maritime — Moderate southerly and 

westerly Winds; fog near coast; fair and 
warm inland.
' Superior — Moderate

s

ILLIPSLadies’ Crepe 
Voile Blouses

» why you 
i« good, in CONDUCTED BY M"-s EDM Essad Pasha, Leader of Hostile 

Faction, Placed on Aus
trian Warship.

Appeals by J3oth Parties Were 
Dismissed by Supreme 

Court.

ftTheir Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia arrive In town this 
morning. His royal highness will be 
at the armories this evening to inspect 
the ambulance brigade and present 
certificates.

Lyonde, Mrs. Aubrey Howard, Miss 
Violet Heward, Mrs. Charles 
Innés, Di;. and. Mrs. Crawford 
ding, Mrs. John A. Cooper, jWt 
•tor Cawthm, Mr,- .Hugh Rose, Mies 
Rose, Mr. Gordon Andrews, Mr. and 
Miss Milne, Mrs. Magann, Mr. Edward 
Cronyn, Mrs. Hump Blake, Miss Blake, 
Miss Chelsea CasSets, Mrs. and Miss 
Sternberg, Dr. Archibald, Mips Adele 

■' u-s, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mur-, 
the Messrs. Mr se, Mrs. * K, y. 

Eaton, the Misses Eaton, Mr. And Mrs! 
Robert Laidlaw.

Miss Violet Heward is giving a tea 
this afternoon for her aunt, Mrs. 
Bruce Williams, who ÿ in town from 
England.

Mr. Stanley Adams Is giving an 
evening of song and story in the Aca
demy of Music, Sp'adina road, this 
evening In aid of the graduate nurses’ 
bazaar of the eHather Club, I.O.D.E.

Miss Sternberg is giving a dancing 
recital this afternoon in Simpson's 
Hall from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Dr. Charles O’Reilly spent a few days 
In Hamilton last week.

Mrs. Arthur Rowe is in town from 
Hamilton, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Hugh Blain.

Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones and Mrs. Harry: Frink, St. John.. 
N.B., invited a fey, friends to tea to 
meet Mrs. Leonard Tilley before her

Mac- 
SeacL- 

rs. Vic-

golendld showing of Ladles’ Whits 
Cotton Crspe Voile Shirt Waists in 
a big variety of the Very Latest 
Styles, Including Raglan Sleeve 
Styles and other popular features.

"All Clearing at, each..

cooler

Canadian Frees Despatch.
DURAZZO, Albania, May 19.—A 

mixed force of marines from the inter
national fleet was landed here today 
for the protection of Prince William of 
Albania, who accepted the rulership of 
the country only on Feb. 21 last.
*,”*7 Position of the prince has been 
threatened by the Increasing hostility 
between Essad Pasha, formerly Tur
kish commander at Scutari, and the 
other members,,of the Albanian min- 
ustry.

Essad Pasha was arrested today and 
conveyed with the members of his fam
ily on board an Austrian warship.

Many sections of the people refuse to 
form part of the new Albanian princi
pality established by the European 
powers after the conclusion of the 
Balkan war.

Canadian Press’ Despatch.
OTTAWA, May 19.—At the conclu

sion of argument in the supreme court 
this afternoon, in the Chateauguay. 
election case, both appeals were dis- ’ 
missed. The result is that the petition 
and counter-petition will go to trial 
on their merits. The first case heard 
was the appeal by Hon. Mr. Fisher 
against James Morris, M.P., the sit- 1 
ting member, on preliminary objec- ’ 
tlons.

On the election of Mr. Morris for 
Chateauguay, one Milts petitioned to 
unseat him on the usual grounds, and 
thereupon the sitting member entered 
a counter appeal against Mille and 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, the defeated candi
date, charging disqualification on the* 
ground of personal corruption. To this 
counter-petition contestation was en
tered, the principal contention being 
that Mr. Morris was not a British sub
ject. The trial Judge dismissed the 
preliminary objection on this point 
and the appellant contends that Mr. , 
Morris, having failed to prove his 
status as a British subject, was not 
entitled to consider himself a sitting > - 
member, and to bring the counter- , 
charges. The appeal was dismissed 
with costs.

The next was the main appeal on the 1 
petition by Mills to unseat Mr. Morris, « 
the trial judge having dismissed the , 
preliminary objection to the petition. 
The principal contention was that the f 
charge in the petition of having given c 
persons money and promises to vote or 
abstain from voting was indefinite. 
The appeal was dismissed with costs:

....$2.00
4 with their 
bunt at an 
ente.

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught will 
visit the Preventorium this afternoon 
at 3-30 o’clock."Vlyella”

Flannels
l

ray.>T 48- The Earl and Countess Grey and 
Lady Evelyn Grey will arrive at 
Government House on Friday, instead 
of the 29th Inst., and will leave on Sa
turday, the 23rd.

The British Canadian Theatre Or
ganization Society announce a spe
cial meeting of members in the board 
room of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce at 4.30 o’clock, when Sir Ed
mund Walker, C.V.O., will take the 
Chair.

st.

«47* In charming display of plain colors, 
and patterns ol every sort, for all 
descriptions of Unshrinkable, Flannel 
use —Samples on request.=Sfe

Wash Fabrics
Immense range of choice and ex
clusive patterns In all the popular 

for Spring qpd.Sum-t-tirsssrse:
rosebud,. efr., Pimttjw, Ve'.le, Re- 
tines, Delaines, Chalhes. 
white Honeycombs or Waffle 
Cloths and a host of other pretty 
and stylish materials.

1
5tTS

Proper Dancing Costumes 
For Women

Some Suggestions By Â 
Leader Of The Art

A ma»h
mer

ri southerly 
n portion;

winds;
fine and wayra In east, 
ing showery in western.

Manitoba—Unsettled, but : mostly fair, 
with local showers; not much change In 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly 
winds; cdof, with local showers.

; becOm- The cadet corps of U. C. C. is giving 
a dance this afternoon from 4.30 to 6 
o’clock.

col an «
tx Recent Barbarities.

Since the latter part of April this 
year the inhabitants of Northern 
Epirus have been fighting against the 
inclusion of the district in the new 
State of Albania On May 2 they cap
tured the Town of Kolonia to the 
southeast of Valona. defeating the 
small garrison with the aid of heavy 
guns and quick-firiflg machine guns. 
Many Women and children were massa
cred and the greater part of the town 
was burned

On May 6 the Epirotes captured two 
hundred and fifty Mohammedan Al
banians at Hormova and crucified 
them in the orthodox church at Kodra, 
afterwards setting fire to the building 
and burning the bodies.

The insurgents afterward threatened 
the town of Korltsa in the vilayet of 
Monastlr.

/
The Ontario ladles’ golf tournament 

commences on Monday, June 1, at the 
Hamilton Golf and Country Club.

The tea given last week at Carleton 
House, St. John, N- B., was the event 
of the week. The hostess wore a very 
handsome gown of black satin and 
lace and beautiful diamonds. The ma- 
hogany table in the large dining-room 
was centred with pink carnations and 
asparagus fern and lighted with pink 
shaded candclabras. Presiding - over 
the tea and coffee were Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, in black lace over white 
tin, black hat with white feathers, 
and Mrs. George JF. Smith, In white 
satin, veiled with black chantilly lace 
and wearing a jet toque with oetrlch 
feather. Assisting were Mrs. Roydem 
Thomson, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Pollard Le win. Mise Madeline de
Soyres, Miss Clements, Miss Feirty.

"•■HI
d in Scotlnn<j||

Toronto II 

ed? I

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
30.12 calm
30.ÎÔ 8 W.

— . , 29.99 2 S.W.
Mean ol day, €3; difference •from aver

age, 10 above; highest, 78; lowest, 48.

1 A.Clearing Ladies 
Summer Suits

According to Mrs. Vernon Castle, 
who has recently embodied her ideas In 
an article upon this important topic for 
women, the costume for the modern 
dances is a very Important feature. A 
gown that is stiff or bunchy in its lines 
and does not fall softly will make even 
the most graceful dancer seem awk
ward and uncouth, and no amount of 
skill In stepping Intricate measures 
can obviate the ugliness of a stretch 
of stockings and a pump slipping oft 
at the heel In the pretty dips or twirls 
of the dance. The plaited skirt of soft 
silk or chiffon or even cloth is by far 
the most graceful to dance in, and the 
one which lends itself best to the 
fancy steps of these modem days—and 
so while fashion decrees the narrow 
skirt, the really enthusiastic dancer 
will adopt the plaited one. A clever 
girl may, however, combine the two by 
the use of a split skirt, carefully drap
ed to hide the split, and a plaited petti
coat underneath, 
dances the skirt will give and not form 
awkward strained lines and the soft 
petticoat fluffing out will lend a charm
ing grace to the dancer's posture. Mrs. 
Castle and her husband are the lead
ing society dancers of the world today.

This paper has been fortunate In ob
taining the exclusive' distribution of 
their wonderful new book “Modem 
Dancing” for its readers. Our coupon 
in today's paper announces the terms.

VICTORIA HOLIDAY FARES.

Special Train Service From Toronto, 
May 23, 25, 26.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m. ..

67
. , 7V 
. 76 i

76Big Balance of Stock of Ladies’ 
Spring and Summer Suits in til 
novelty weaves and shades, also a 
fine ratige of staple fabrics, includ
ing Serges, Worsteds, Tweeds, Wale», 
Herringbones, Bedford Cords, Reps, 
Ratines, Armures, Brooedes, etc., etc. 
Regularly $25, 830, 345.
Clearing this Week, $18, $22, $36.

a 62

»
departure for Europe. Those present 
indiided Mrs- TiDey, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter, Mrs. 'William AlMson. Mrs. H. B.STEAMER ARRIVALS.ABLE D’HOTE.
Robinson. Mrs. Charles Bostwlck, Mrs. 
Roydon Thomson,. Mrs. Percy Thom
son, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Miss Annie 
Puddtngton, Miss Celia Armstrong, 
Miss Bancroft

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Applegarth are 
in St. John, N.B.

The marriage takes place today in 
Chesley, Ont., of Mis Eileen Carmichael 
Owens to Mr. George ’Wesley Pringle, 
M.D., Toronto.

ier 1 to 8 p 
EACH HOTEL’

sa-May 19. 
Bremen.... 
Athcnia....

At From
New York ...............Bremen

. .Montreal 
New York 
. - Montreal 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
• New York 
■ New York 
. .Liverpool

_ . .Glasgow
Pres. Grant.... Ply mouth
AuzonW............. Plymouth
Kristinlanlaf’d.Bergen . 
K.P. Wilhelm.. Bremen . 
Kroon land
Roma.........
Calabria..
Pannonia.

ike Ontario Trout 

M. F. Connelly. If Out of Town—Write.
Antwerp.. 
Marseilles 
Naples.... 

, _ Trieste...,
L Manitoba... Montreal

ages for lack of 
lishing a palace honuH 
riff’s horses to GuelpfcgÉ 
aintlff alleged be lost! 
kes. etc. At trial Judg-E 
plaintiff for $1989 and M 
krgued and judgment

pbellford, Lake Onta-J| 
Railway Co.—H. Cas «B 

Bln tiff; 8. Denison, K?«
k. Appeal,by plaintiff! 
lent of Middleton, J„ <
l. Action to recover : 
ht awarded by majo-’i 
valuators, for lands of ?. 
plated by defendants.
h was dismissed with- 
kl partially argued, but ‘

* JOHN CATTO & SON Miss Ruth Marshall is giving a kit
chen shower today for Miss Maisie 
Reid.STREET CAR DELAYS55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO. The annual dinner of the Diplomatic 
Corps in Toronto takes place at the 
Albany Club tonight.

The Junior and senior graduating 
classes of the Margaret Eaton School 
of Expression have arranged to attend 
the Wednesday evening performance 
of “Mereley Mary Ann.’’ presented by 
the Bonstelle Players, at the Alexandra 
Theatre. This Is a compliment to 
Miss Catherine Proctor, a former gra
duate of the school. *

Thus when she
12.23 p.m,—Motor truck

stuck on track at Avenue road 
and Famham avenue; 11 min
utes’ delay 
cars.A FEDERAL CHAIN 

OF LABOR BUREAUS
Dr. Vogt was in Vancouver last 

week, when Mr. and Mrs. Tripp gave 
a reception In his honor.

to Avenue road

11.25 a.m. — River street, 
•steam shovel stuck on track;
5 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King cars.

7.45 p.m.—G, T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

t
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hope and Miss 

Constance Hope will arrive in Mont
real this week, after having spent the 
winter abroad.

The members of the’Bonstelle Play
ers were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Castle at Massey Hall yester
day afternoon. Mr. Castle is an old 
friend of Mr. Bertram Harrison, the 
manager of the players, and thru him 
extended an Invitation to the members 
at his company.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Webb, Keele 
street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Margaret Winnlfred, to 
Mr. Edward Ewen MacKay, Brock, 
Sask. The marriage will take place 
towards the end of June.

Crothers to Father Important 
Legislation in Interest of 

Unemployed.

Mrs. Dudley Dawson, Winnipeg, 
gave a tea In honor of Misa May 
Dawson, who is visiting her.

9.20 p.m—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. , -

4.00 p.m—Blpor and North 
streets, wagon with wheel off 
on track ; 4 minutes.’ delay to 
eastbound Avenue road and 
Dupont cars.

raevENT
DING OF HINDUS

"
^ration Department-, 

Party of Five ;| 
lundred.

SHEA’S THEATREMrs. H. H. Suydam and Mrs. Bar
nard are in Toledo, Ohio., where their 
brother » seriously 111.

Mr. and Mrs. James Suydam won 
the sterling silver cup last night at 
Massey Hall in the dancing competi
tion, and a trip to New York- 
cup was presented by Mrs. V Vemott 
Castle. -,

At Mr. and; Mrs.’ Vernon . ttastlFs. 
er.tcrtainmeqt |n Massey Hall last 
night the gowns were very beautiful, 
what there was of them, and in the 
very latest fashion, and the dancing 
exquisite. The very large and repre
sentative audience included the fol
lowing: The Hon. Gerald and Lady 
Evelyn Ward, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Dinnick; Mise Dorothy Walker, Mrs. 
Frank Phillips, Mrs. Willie Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. George Irving, Mrs. Dwight 
Turner, Mies McKee, Mire. Vaux 
Chadwick, Miss MacDonald, Mise 
McMurrich, Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham 
Mitchell, Mrs. George Burton, the 
Misses Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Osier, Miss Coegrave, Mrs. Hugh 
Berwick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank John
ston, Mr. Baptist Johnston, Mrs. Duff 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. William Beard- 
morè, Miss Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Cosgrave, Major and Mrs. 
Elmsley, Mrs. Cruso, Miss Amy 
Rutherford, Mrs. Herbert Cowan, Mrs. 
Davidge. M iss Powell,
Edwards, Mrs. Craig,
Craig, Mrs. Edward Gurney,
Gladys Gurney, Mrs,.and Miss Ryck- 
tr.an, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fctherston- 
haugh, Mr. Harry McMillan,, Miss 
Inez Perry, Mrs. Oyas, Mrs. Ambrose 
Small,’ Miss Small, Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. 
Pèuchen, Miss Peuchén, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec Gibson, ..Miss Arnold!, Mrs. 
Geary, Mr. Reginald Geary, Mrs. A. E. 
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Waldie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mrs. 
Willie Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Jamek 
Worts, Miss Irene Gage, Mrs. Walter 
Barwick, Mrs. Burton Holland, Mrs. 
McAgy, Mrs» Arthur Massey, Mr. 
Wvlie," Miss Ethel Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Haai, Mrs. Gerard 
Sirathy, Mr. L»,trry Miller*, Mies 
Evelyn Taylor,
Kenzie, Mrs. Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong,
Gladys Armstrong, Miss Delia Davies, 
Mr. H. J. Maclean, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bain, Miss Macdonell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Crowther, Mrs. Douglas 
Young, Jr., Mrs.
Miss Cooper,
Hope), Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan, 
Miss Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Glyn 
Osier, Mrs. Leighton McCarthy, Mr. 
W. H. Brouse, Mrs. Brouse, the Misses 
Brouec, Miss Josephine Brouse, Miss 
Agnes Dunlop. Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt, 
Miss Cosby, Dr. and Mrs. Mabec, Mr. 
and Mrs. .Jatfies Suydam, Miss Dor
othy Sinclair, the Misses Plummer, 
Mrs. J. C. Baton, Miss McCrea, Mr. 
Kenneth Mnrhitt,
Mrs. Bain. Miss Aura Bain, Mrs. Jas.

: O’Neil*. Mise Kathleen O’Neill, Mr.

jot The Grand Trunk Railway System 
win operate special train service in 
connection with Victoria Day holiday 
traffic, leading Toronto Union Station 
as follows;

Leave 7.30 a.m.. May 23, for Agln- 
court, Markham, Stouffvllle, Uxbridge, 
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and inT 
termediate stations.

"Leave 8,'10 am., May’ S*, 29 and 26, 
[■for Brampton.Georgetown, Acton West, 
Guelph, Elora, Fergus, Drayton, Pal
merston and intermediate stations.

Leave 1.30 p.m.. May 23 and 26, for 
Whitby Junction, Oshawa Junction, 
Bowman ville, Newcastle, Port Hope 
June «ion, Cobourg andi intermediate 
stations.

Leave 4.15 p.m.. May 23, for Hamil
ton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and London.

Leave 4.30 p.m., May 23, for Agin- 
pourt, Markham, Stouffvllle, Uxbridge, 
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and in
termediate stations.

Leave 10.46 pan., May 23 and 26, for 
Brampton, Georgetown, Acton West, 
Guelph, Berlin, New Hamburg and 
Stratford.

Return tickets will be Issued between 
all station In Canada east of Port Ar
thur, and to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Single fare—Good going and return
ing May 25 only,

Fare and one-third—Good going May 
valid to return until

Bventagi, 
tie, 80c, ISC.

THIS(Continued From Page 1.) Dally, SSc.
HARRY LAUDER 

SINGING-TALKING PICTURES.
LAMBERT and BALL—Ernest 
COMFORT and KING,
BERT FITZGIBBON,

Misa Norton * Paul Nicholson,
Francis, Three La Peers, Kutlng’a Animal»

eaus with a central office in Lon- 
All expenses are borne by the

burn
don.
government, and Mr. Crothers found 
that they were excellently managed 
and had proved a godsend. ■

■ bureaus supply workers -for employers 
and ’work tor these but of employment.

X There is a perfect system of informa
tion kept regarding the needs in tne 
various pans of the country, and the 
unemployed are therefore 
jected to the more or less misrepre
sentation of employment agents.

4 Traveling expenses arc advanced 
to those wDa have to travel a distance 
to obtain work and the experience 
is that 96 per» cent, of these have 
kept faith in refunding the expenses.

Mr. Crothers st ited that the dis
tances in Canada render it impos
sible for the government to advance 
traveling expenses, but " he believed 
that he has arrived at a solution of 
the difficulty by getting employers to 
advance the money.

The minister of labor has found 
tttp-t to allow persons out of work, 
especially immigrants, to get into the 
hands of employment agents has not 
been in the best interests of work
men.

Maudi r.
SUFFRAGETTE EDITOR

COMMITTED TO TRIAL
The

Hal A
Tbsac A number of 'Miss -.Marguerite Bul

lock’s pupils gave At recital last even
ing at thé Toron top Conservatory of 
Music.

|p*patcti.
lay 19.—The Domic 
partment has iss 
its officers at Vlctc 
landing of the Hli 

her on the Komag 
they succeed In get! 
I be arrested and i

Opening Summer Season
ADELE BLOOD

Sydney' Drey/ Pûblished Article 
Inciting Militants to Damage 

Property.

NEXT 
WEEK

Holiday Matinee
MONDAY THE MARIONETTES

'i ;

INA number of out-of-town guests 
were entertained at the opening weekly 
summer dance given by the Balmy 
Beach Club last Thursday, 
spacious club verandahs overlooking 
the lake were much appreciated by 
those present. The next dance will 
be held oh Thursday, May 21, y fid 
every week after. Mr. Guy Morris Is 
secretary. Beach 1297 and B. 711.

not sub- cdCanadian Press Desoatrh.

«Fv26 ■üBUÎTttS’ .asSf,,”’ t.he newspaper representing the 
militant section, was committed by the 
magistrate at Bow Street police court 
today for trial at Old Bailey 
specific ground of complaint against 
h.m being an article inciting members 
of the Women’s Social and Political 
Union to cognnlt malicious damage to 
property.

An official of the post office testified 
that 237 letter boxes had been tamper
ed with, 4,000 letters damaged, and 114 
pieces of mail destroyed by the 
ragettes.

The HIPPODROME î
rANK WINS SUIT»

Alexandra I M.t. „'?, ~25nQueen and Teraulay Streets.S2500 was awardW 
ik by Chancellor Boyd».

assize court y ester- 
da nt was J. W. Me*. 
Proprietor of the Té* ■ ; 
lange, who, it is said, 

i a cheque of Miohaw i j 
above amount to b» 

Jnlon Bank- at Owei* • 
had bought five mar»S 
ndant. The cheque1 
i the .local; bank with.

bee#

the

THREE BIG SHOWS DAILY BONSTELLE 
PLAYERS

Atontinuous from 1.00 to 11 p.m.Mrs. Jack Butcher and Miss But
cher leave this week for Europe. THE PORCH PARTY

. ANNReceiving Today.
Mrs. George Dunbar, Egllnton, her 

sister. Miss Garland (Ottawa), with 
her.

Counsel 4L Betty, educated monkey*; 
Morris Golden, Craig & Williams, Helen 
West, Nfehthawks, Fred & Mac, The In
visible Symphony Orchestra, The K1 Holo
graph.
NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PRICES.
.rlatlnec, 10c, 16c. Evening, lOp, 15c, 26c.

f*c*' The nonstclle Players are one of 
tne belt balanced and moat competent stock 
NhSlM*” ” ever ***" ln Toronto.’ —Saturday

,’B,<illpJV;'Vhelr former productions in Tor- onto.’ —Globe.

sug-

REORGANIZING WABASH LIKE A SOLDIER.» that it had
<*d

Nk,W YORK, May 19.—With a con
templated reduction In the capital of 
the company the Wabash

“Have you ever seen a crack regi
ment going through Its manual drill 
at double quick time? And have you 
marveled at the precision of the move
ments? Or; nave you watched a tur
bo-generator standing up under her 
tremendous load of water under Ni
agara, and purring as she spun the 
energy to electrify a city? Have you 
ever met one of those quiet, smiling 
men who say nothing, but can move 
mountains in the business world?

“As a looker-on watched that mo
tor. standing up like a soldier under 
inspection; working like a giant tur
bo, without a quiver; carrying her load 
like a man, without a word, smiling, 
cheerful—ft recalled the likenesses. 
But the precision of soldiers was not 
for a momeht to; be seriously compar
ed with the precision of the machine.

“Each of the four cylinders worked 
perfectly. Each sucked in its fill of 
gas, compressed it, exploded It, drove 
it out, and sucked in a new charge of 
gas a hundred times in, the length of 
time it takes the words that describe 
it. Each plunging piston picked up 
the thrust of the cylinder-head, and 
drove it down into the whirling crank 
shaft. Each perfect-working ’sleeve,’ 
sach port, each spark plug, each cool
ing jacket, worked’ together ln such 
harmony as never regiment could at
tain and human mind can scarcely 
comprehend. To one side the fait/.fiil 
carburetor poured in Its supply of ex 
plosive; round the other the exhaust 
carried off the fume#; above, the wa- 
tfr pipe led the cooling fluid away 
from the hot pipes to the radiator, 
there to be itself cooled.

“Such perfect co-ordination of parts 
is a triumph of workmanship, a de
light to the compréhension!’’—(B B. 
Cooke, in Toronto Star, Saturday, 
Jan. 31, 1914.)

Next Week—Seats on Sale.Miss Marlon 
Mis® Jessie 

Miss
23, 24 and 25,
May 26.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

Extortionate Charges.
—He found after going carefully into 
the matter that one employment 
agent, in Montreal had made $10,000 
in three months out of immigrants 
alone, charging them as high as $15 
and $16 to get them a job. He had 
stopped this extortion by compelling 
agents to take out a government 
license, and there is now a regular 
slrtetn of inspection. Mr. Crothers 

■14 intends to go still further, and will 
establish government

“Little Miss Brown"House of ProvidenceRailway
has filed a new plan of organization. 
Besides a reduction of $10,192,877 all 
stockholders will be assessed $20 per 
share. ~ *

Kept Broadway laughing tor one whole year. 
Sat. Ma... -Sc and ;>0v. Nigh La, 26c, 6 0<\ 76c.PICNICPreferred stockholders will 

receive new stock par ftip par. Com
mon stockholders will 
stock at 88,J after
paid. ,There will be no, more pre
ferred stock. Tjie present capital is 
$219,733,877.

OPPOSE PROHIBITION.

Rivtrvitw DANCING Academy
' HUMBER BAY.

European Plan.
Opening Saturday. May 23, 1914, and „ 

every evening during summer month*. * 
Dancing on holiday afternoon*.

Select patronage oitiy.
Special arrangement for Picnic*.

Take Humber car at Sunnyslde to door 
of Academy.

-
May 19.—receive new 

assessments are May 25th, 1914JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.,
The Catholic Union of Missouri adopt
ed a motion tonight directing the reso
lutions committee, which reports to
morrow, to embody ln its report a vig
orous protest against the passage by 
congress of the proposed amendment 
for nation-wide prohibition, which will 
come to a vote in the house some time 
during the present week.

(Victoria Day).
On the grounds, Power Street. 

Grandest display of Firework* ever eeen 
ln Toronto. Good programme of Amuse
ment*.

Band in Attendance
Admission 25c.

f bureaus at a 
number- of centres of population.

Accurate internist ion regarding 
abor conditions in the various parts 

or the country will he available at 
?^ce* ilnd to these offioei those 

who desire employment will go. Em
ployers also will be able to secure In- 
„?n!l*t,0n as to tnu ability and record 

1 “i°8c whom the bureaus will re
commend to them.

it* »ACCIDENTAL DEATH.t

GUELPH, May 19.—The jury who 
enquired into the deaths of Wilfrid 
McRre and ’Alfred Brake, who were 
killed here in a cave-in of a trench 
dug by the waterworks employes, re
turned a verdict of accidental death 
It was recommended that when ex
cavations were being made, the sides 
of the trench be shored for protection.

BIRTHS.
McLEAN—On Tuesday, May 19, 1914, to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McLean. 65 High
lands avenue. Toronto, a. daughter.

S

6S FULL ORCHESTRA.O.A.C. STUDENTS’ PICNIC.

19.—The local

cd7Gates open at 12 noon.
M iss Isobel Mac- 16

GALT, Ont., May 
branch of thev department of agricul
ture is planning the holding of a re
union picnic for students w£o 
attended the O.A.C. at Guelph, at Vic
toria Park, Berlin, on May 30.

SAVED SIX INFANTS.

MONTREAL. May 19.—The timely 
arrival of Special Constable Maurice 
Galltzain and District Chief Marin be
fore six burning cottages on St. Law
rence street enabled them by catching 
the children flung from the upstairs 
windows by frantiq parents to save six 
infants. The fire broke out while the 
inmates were asleep, and spread so 
rapidly that they were cut off.

Scar boro Beach
O’URBAHO’S BAM

Lamaze and Mack

the Misses Gyp and

it have

arrested for breach

OF IMMIGRATION LAWS Van Straubenzie, 
Mrs. Ralston (Porttested,

fection.

because

Six Sailors Taken in Change by! ~ 
United States Officers at 

Duluth.
Sensational Gymnasts.

'

ROLANDO BROS.
Equilibrists.

MOVING PICTURES
I’rr.s Despatch.

Minn., May 19,—Charged! 
sixh.»(i°lati"r of ,h“ Immigration laws, 
&S&2* °r the Steamer Janies H. 
chSL P/irrc8ted here today 
thflf. p,'eferretl by Captain Brown of 
mhn^!mcr- The United States im- 
UteaS andrtihbWl" tak/ <*arg, of 

'’" deported are tound suilt.v

boaBh* ,the poUce the men 
telling v'ùîlr Kcr,( at Fort Arthur, Ont.,
State, . i i ‘eus r0nThhe’V T? U?ite(l 
suBpeéted thf, X P e cal’lam later 
to lea VP hîm i]le saildrs wcre plotting; 
ïfth police ,an,d,he (’aUert ™ ‘he Du- 
tody.P ,e take the six into

Building1"’ ioGy*t2m5 Broker. McKinnon 
»• 'O JorPan street. Toronto.

Attractive Water^Trips for the Holi

day 23Cthp f Victoria Day, Monday, 
will offer ieNlagara Navigation Line 
and BuffLin toJiataes to Niagara Falls 
Line trip S the famous Belt
will be „rd Niagara Gorge. There 
eati; wav hfo,ur'trlP service in effect 

N gara Rtoer A*’*?? Toronto and Nia- 
' special «team n the H:,ml'ton division 

Vtoed La am^v frïipf is being pro- 
vantage »f ,hd«ubI ™a?y win take ad- 
son to- ! \y"holiday of the sen- 
can hc’obta ,od'rvv’n. M,tins- Tlckem 
Tonte K-rlti d clty ticket office. 16 

j ' eet’ uv «t longe street dock.

s PARK JL O E W * s WINTER i
----------------------------- ÛARDEN

Oil
Miss Mackenzie,

.Ale AMATEUR CONTEST 
TONIGHTThe York 

Institute
Every Evening at 8 o’clock, 

covered Sta^Vlo'nglaSd • ’wih.-'s, vï-wïFîSrsr;
Pltoe*^5c Plone Main 3600.
formtnct?Tia.mndton p^ownitalr*

in Favorite Amateure will perform.
4 Acts of Vaudeville.
4 Latest and Beet Releases in Photo

play*.
Matinee daily 

2 p.m.

Ale Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

i
\DEATHS.

CARNAHAN—On Tuesday, May 19, 1914, 
at General Hospital, Harold Carnahfm 
of the firm of W. J. A. & H. Carnahan, 
druggists.

Funeral from his late residence, 17 
Chlcora avenue, on Thursday, May 21, 
at 3 p.m.

SCOTT—At Thornhill, on May 14. 1914, 
second son of John and Agnes Scott, 
aged 8 mqnths.

Interred at AgincourL

4.
A SHORT SESSION.

The meeting ofIi$he Toronto Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council on 
Thursday night prom

At the executive meeting 
last night the only business that was 
transacted was the opening of a few 
letters. The topic that will take up 
most of the time of the council meet
ing will be the diwmssion of the out
come of the deputation to the board of 
vuvtrol Thursday morning concern
ing the wage clause.

hurt by machine.

SAULT STE, MARIE, Ont., May 19. 
—While operating a pile-driving 
chine in Steelton last night. ~ 
Thomas. 21, married, was hit 
forehead by the machine and knocked 
insensible.
General Hospital 
condition.

Even!ng performances 
7 and 9.tout Montrose . 

Briice aCommon Sense Advice by a Distin
guished Specialist.

“Acid” stomach* are dangerous because 
acid irritates and Inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach: thus hindering and 
preventing the proper action of the stom
ach. and leading to probably nine-tenths 
of the cases of atomach trouble from 

Irich people suffer. Ordinary medicine* 
and medicinal treatments are useless in 
such case*, for they leave the source of 
trouble, the acid In the stomach, a* dan
gerous as ever. The acid must be 
tralized. and its formation prevented, and 
the beet thing for this purpose Is a tea
spoonful of brsurated magnesia, a simple 
antacid, taken in a littlé warm or cold 
water after eating, which not only neu
tralizes the acid, but also prevent* the 
fermentation from which acidity Is de
veloped. Foods which ordinarily cause 
greatest distress may be eaten with im- 

I punity if the meal is followed with a little 
i blsurated magnesia, -vhleh can be obtain
ed from ant druggist, and should always 
•be. kfiPt handy.

cuS-
HELD CLOSING MEETING.

Bathurst W.C.T.U. held the closing 
meeting of the season at the home of 
Mrs. McGill, Gore Vale avenue, on 
Monday afternoon. About CO ladies 
were present, and a very enjoyable 
afternoon was epent. The heads of 
’copai ‘Jtnantja .read their annual -re
ports, which shotted good work done 
during the year; also the superin
tendents for the different departments 
were appointed for- the coming year. 
It was decided that the annual pic
nic take place at Exhibition Park 
Tuesday, June 23.

During the afternoon the recording 
secretary, Mrs. Tew, was made the 
•recipient of a 'handsome cutglae# 
vase. At the cloie of the meeting a 
social half hour was spent.

Treatment forto be ahoicest Ishort one. ed
bi 34ed LIQUOR AND 

DRUG HABITS
GRUB Mats "“V25; 6 60. •

Fiske O’Harairdially OPERA
HOUSE ROSE OF KILD8RE
HWWWIi Next—Love’s Youno Dream

In His Famous Success, 1
neu-

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue

9* Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
refunded at termination of treatment. 

Confidential references. Literature un- Bmu®.
LAMES IW"3t? r<

•c*ma- 
E^wyd
on' tnie

der plain cover on request.
"Phone Gerrard 1844-

—!
322 Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE. HAVE MARIS* "LAND OF ’ 
IMPOSSIBLE” 7

NEXT WEEK—THE “LIBERTY GIRLS.”
I010 6ERRARD ST.. TORONTO

J. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. 2it
He is now lying in the 

here in a critical* 136
345 J-edA1

ALL THE CHAMPIONS 
Exhibition Track

HolidayAftemoon
MAY 25th

Mud Gardiner of Ohio, Cole, Bari
beau, McIntosh, Smith.
Toronto Motorcycle Club’a 

Race Meet

PRINCESS
ANNIE RUSSELL

THIS WEEK. 
Mate. Today A Sat.

and Her Comedy Company In a New 
Modern Comedy,

“THE LADY IN THE CASE”
By Paul Keeter, author of “When 

Knighthood Was ln Flower,” etc.

Beginning Next Monday Night. 
Seat Sale Thursday Morning.

HENRIETTA

GROSMAN
as Temperamental Jane, in her great 

success,

“THE TONGUES OF MEN”
A Gala Play for a Gala Week.

GRAND
OPENINGMOTORDROME

May 23 and May 25
8.30 p.m.8.30 p.m.

Star Ridera From All Porta of the World Will Appear
Limited Number of Reserve Seat Tickets PRICES 
at Moedey’s, 33 King W. Main 1417 25c, SOc, 75c

1________ed

m C9W.H.

JtcBOfr U. sro-'-c. .'•ÏAVAOZK.

32 Capiton St. pbom#north ,97
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MAT 20 1914THE TORONTO WORLD-
ZWEDNESDAY MORNING8

Bee Hive Makes 
Trial RecordWoodbine

• ■ '■

G ete!G0lf aTsandwlch » AtfalfetiCS J
-

UK .

in Twilight Meet a*
4:,

4
= v-i____gr

'I
TT

EARLY MORNING IMPRESSIONS AT WOODBINE PAR K. GOULDING THIRD
TRESIDERSporting Gossip EATON’S■» i«

! I *>
Only three days more to the races, and 

those who pretend to predict say that the 
Woodbine wfcO entertain a real 20,000 on 
opening day. when the gubernatorial 
paity from uttawa, the new steel stand 

. and- the King's F'tate are extra special 
attractions, itpt forgetting thé dress- 
malters’ concoctions that you’ll see on 
the Jawn. This would prove a new record 
for the u. J. tho ofttimes the an-, 
nouncement of that many in attendance 
has been made, but the truth would make 
the number many thousands less. Satur
day will be the first time of .props 
commodation for the public. The iron 
men will be there more conveniently ar-

■&. Handicaps Beat the Cracks in 
C. Y. M. C. A. Twilight 

Meet.

'
K 4 %

■ A STORE HOURS3 sà^i

535 f Store Opens 8.30 a.m.; Closes 6p.ei.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m, 

With Np Noon Delivery

3Ideal athletic weather brought out the 
biggest crowd of the season at Centra^ 
y.jVt.C.A., twilight meet at Varsity Sta
dium last night. The 76-yard dash had 
16 entries, and was run off in six heats, 
and some fine finishes resulted. The final 
was an excellent race, with the six start
ers all conceded a chance to win The 
winner was^V. Organ, from the nlhe- 
yurd mark; Leading from the crack of 
the gun, he lasted long enough to beat 
out Jack Tresldder. who finished two feet 
behind, in eight seconds flat.

The two-mile walk had the biggest en- 
: try of the season. Bight men lined up, 
j with George Ooulding on scratch, three 
limit men having three seconds. McDon- 

j aid started with Ooulding, and together 
: they hit up a fast pace. Jake Freeman,
■ with a minute and twenty-five seconds,
; walked a beautiful race and won from 
1 Carl Mertens by seven seconds. Gould, ng 
was third, his time being 14.00 4-6.

The feature event of the li ght was the 
half-mile run. Twenty-four men started, 
with Jack Tresldder on -scratch, and 
Walter Newall. his nearest competitor, 
on the'Tbrty-yard mark, with Len Nich
olson, while the scratch men had ninety 
yards. The men got away wen, and at 
the 220 mark Beacroft, Who started on 
eighty yards, went to the front and led 
all the way, thanks to the condition he 
was in, due to his consistent indoor work 
this season. Tresldder ran his first quar
ter in .56 1-6, and never faltered. He fin
ished with a great burst of speed after 
he had mowed down the big field, getting 
third place, and the timers' watches reg
istered .211-5, which Books like better 
than two minutes for the championships 
on the 24th.

The standing broad jump had 19 en
tries, and was won by Harold Heakes, 
with a handicap of two Inches, The best 
jump was made by Jack Byers, who went 
9 feet m inches.

A large number of schoolboys had their 
Innings at the field in the afternoon, and 
ran off a fifty-yard dash, with 22 entries. 
The summary of the events is as follows:

Tfr-yard dash—First heat—1, E. Botth- 
rell (6 yards); 2, L. Melville (8 yards). 
Second heat—1, R. Brent; 2, G. Ward; 8-2. 
Third heat—1, W. Organ ; 2, E. R. Sea
cock, 7-4. Fourth heat—1, J. Tresldder; 
2, W. Munshaw, 8 flat. Fifth heat—1, f. 
HIM (6 yards); 2, J. Byers (2 yards), 8-2. 
Sixth heat*—1, C. Houston (7 yards) ; 2,
H. Cook (1 yard), 8 flpt. Final—1, W. 
Organ; 2 J. Tresldder; 3, C. Houston. 
Time 8 flat.

Two-mile walk—1, Jake Freeman (1.26); 
2, C. Mertens (2 min.); 3, Geo. Ooulding 
(scratch).

Standing broad jump—1, H. Heakes; 2, 
F. Hoaken; 3, J. A. Gardner.

Half-mtle run—1, A. E. Beacroft <80 
yards) ; 2, W. Price (60 yards); 3, J.
Tresldder (scratch). Best time, 2.011-6.

Boys.
Fifty-yard final—1, A. Thompson (no 

handicap); 2, C. Devltt; 3. W. Wonders; 
4, J. Sorsolle. Time 6-3.

Notes. , „
Charlie Thoriey was out for the- first 

time.’and the big crowd of athletes look
ed good to him. ‘

4-lex. Cameron was out for the first 
time this season at Varsity, and had a 
fine workout at the high Jump and pole 
vault.

George Barber was coaching the new 
men at the high Jump, and will be out In 
his running togs next Tuesday night.

Len Nicholson is fast rounding Into 
shape, and expects to beat 4.30 for the 
mfle before the season is out.

R. Hargraves, a new English sprinter,' 
was out for the first time, and showed 
good form in the dash.

Alf. Shrubb was out In the capacity of 
coach, and the men, new and old, have 
great confidence in his suggestions, 
will be present again next Tuesday night.

Central's big open meet on Thursday l 
evening, May 28, is already creating a 
lot of interest. Medals will be given for 
first, second and third in each event. jGeo 
Ooulding will try to break the world's 
record for the one-mile walk, and an
other interesting feature will be the half- 
mile relay race for Toronto high schools. 
A handsome banner has been presented 
for this race, and individual prizes will 
be given to the boys on the winning 
team.

4^EHIVE Am cBATHr ac-
I« i rw

jOLD Bt/P WAS
___J PRETTY WELL

BLOWN WHEN SHE 
FINISHED HER 
Wo RI< -----

ranged.
f:

! & =

Everything is ready for the seyen days 
of lawful races under ideal conditions. 
There are plenty of horses at the- track, 
and larger fields are likely to go to the
poet

Bee Hive's remarkable trial yesterday 
makes it look more than ever a sure5 
thing for the Oakville colt in the' plate, 
with the real race tn the feature event 
merely for the place, when Seagram, Hen- 
drle and Davies will have a tussle.

From an independent angle it'looks like 
Fred Thompson had put one over on the 
Big Four, and that the best way to settle 
U le to go along quietly thru the two 
leagues until the autumn.

Toron tojtrc in a position 
to play off to sec whowould go west for 
the Min to Cup, <t will surely resemble a 
real revival in lacrosse.

Joe Kelley's Leafs are going above the 
standard. The increasing attendance 
midweek shows that the new teabi satis
fies. the fancy. Only three defeats since 
landing on the Island shore Is a satis
factory record, and 4t might have been 
only one but for the holidays. The day 
before yesterday was Blue Monday, and 
Baltimore beat our boys after a two days’ 
rest owing to the rain.

It has always been a mystery why To
ronto ballplayers go wrong after a lay
off. They have dime ft the past several 
years. Perhaps they are, unlike Jack 
Walker, the hockey player, of joyful 
memory, too well entertained by their
fflende' ________

(The season is now nicely straightened 
iyay, and the teams are a better average 

a a year ago, notably Baltimore, and, 
IfcPPily. the Toronto». The Jersey City 
pries, that opens today, will finish the 
brade of the eastern quartet. Then 
fre Bison», before Jo„ Kelley takes to 
Be road. However, a trip abroad wilt 
lake no difference at home, for Knotty's 
leavers open up on Thursday of next 

Week for ten days or so a£ home, also at 
the stadium Oh, dear, no! That was 
only a stall about the mainland. You 
must take a boat ride to see a ball game 
in Toronto.

: )
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i A T 3 00 ape Goodyear Welted Oxfords, in patent 
leather, tan calf and gunmetal calf. These are 

well made from English tanned leathers and have a 
nifty appearance. The Chub, Hi-toe and Albany are 
only a few styles mentioned from the large selection. 
The Àlbaûy is a specially comfortable shaped Oxford 
to wear, having a flat, round, low heel and broad toe; 
sizes 5% to 11. Price, pair

The popular receding shape, has invisible eye
lets. Pair

EHRY Mc DAM£I> TRACKt

V

»\
>

0

- LD.MAN
9CRAPE

Jos.rto/s» BLESS YOU . 
/HAVE SEEN AT 
T4E RACES SINCE
mother eve

WAS A riLLT

IDDIKGS I ANDÜLaRS JUST 
GETTING READ'!' TO BUT 
KING GEORaES MONEY IN 
THEIR "POCKETS'

come

K 3.00w|

lar*
’em

ONE OF the «.near
OloTimews

3,50 whor
New smart styles, in gunmetal calf, tan calf or 

patent colt ; sizes 5 to 1Ç, Goodyear welted........... 3.50
The new scoreboard is a fair conven

ience. but the fans have a right to kick 
op the score card. Not one of the nine 
Newark names who started was down 
light yesterday, and three of the To- 

v, ion to regulars' cognomens were out of 
T'lsoe. The reason—It is cheaper to get 
out one card for the four games.

-
1 SENew Hi-toe sha] 

Pair ... .. i
\ in fine leather quality. '

3.50
HP J '

-Buttoned ov laced etyles, in tan calf, gunmetal calf 
or patent colt, Goodyear welted. Pair

i
UST ten

0. F. A. TO CONFER 
WITH PROS. FRIDAY

I

FIVE YANKEES 
STILL IN RUNNING

W:
■ ■ tO

■Sporting Editor World: I am at a. lose- 
to understand the methods employed by 
Manager Kelley of the Toronto Ball Club 
in regard to giving local boys a chance. 
Take the case of Graham for instance. 
He Is kept all spring until now and is 
used three or four times to finish games 
aftar other pitchers were getting hit hard, 
and taho he performed very creditably he 
was never started in a game to show 
what he can do. and now he is let go 
Why? Is this fair?

Fair Play.

■Vf I#Cricket 3.50 t,ii ?•.

SMART NEW BATONIA OXFORDS, madé of 
patent cylt, tan calf and gunmetal, laced style, in
visible eyelets, have a very superior appearance and 
finish, Goodyear welted; sizes 5% to 11. Pair, 5.00

mThe eastern section of the C. & M. 
League opens on Saturday next when the 
Olivet Congregational team will be en
tertained by Evangelia on the Rlverdale 
crease. The result will be looked for
ward to with a great deal of interest, 
as this is Olivet’s tirât appearance In the 
league, and while the Evangelia team 
have made up their mind they are not 
going to be beaten on their own grounds 
by tne newcomers, the Olivets arc just 
as earnest In their desire to make their 
initial appearance a pleasant memory for 
the future.

The following Olivet players are asked 
to be on east side Don Flats at 2.15: 
Barford, Clarkson, Lyons, Lynch, Bet- 
terridge, Walton, Goodler, Houtby, Nutter 
Dishby, Walton, Marriner, Monk, Col
lier, Oakden, Worthington.

-....... ■— »
St. Barnabas Cricket Club want a 

game for Saturday, May 23. on home 
grounds, and on the holiday, May 25, on 
opponents’ grounds, all day 
ferred. H. Wright, 20 Chester avenue.

a Irdi
*

E. P. F. A. Have Put Their 
House in Order—Affilia

tion to Be Considered.

comm l

lÿ the
Ouimet Has Chance to Win 

Two Golf Games Today 
- at Sandwich.

I t

re
Rubber-Sole Oxfords, walking style, in tan Russia 

calf, Goodyear wilted
Ion

wtthhc 
to hoi 
tion o 
next r 

The

4.50His many friends sincerely sympathize 
with Ike Owens, the first catcher of the 
Brooklyn Fédérais, in the death of his 
mother, the first break In the family, 
who died at her home on D'Arcy street 
last Sunday.

:■

Second Floor—Queen Street.
The Ontario Football Association will 

meet the representatives of the Eastern 
Professional Football Association on Fri
day night, and the latter’s application 
for affiliation will agawi be taken up. Al- 
tho all the arrangements are not finally 
made yet, it is believed that this date 
will be satisfactory. The pros, have been 
doing their best to fix things up, It'has 
been said, and the O.F.A. are Just as 
anxious to affiliate the pros., providing 
everything is above board and running 
smoothly.

Anderton and Gilvear, who recently 
applied to the O.F.A. for reinstatement, 
permanently put themselves outside the 
Simon-pure class on Saturday, when they 
played for the Hamilton Pioneers in an 
E.P.F.A. match against Toronto City. 
These two meh have been hot on the trail 
of the O.F.A. officials forover a month 
back, trying to get special legislation to 
allow them to play. With things practi
cally arranged, they impetuously put all 
the efforts of the O.F.A. officials to 
naught by kicking over the traces just 
before the gate was opened. They will 
possibly regret their move at some future 
date, and then their Indiscretion mav be 
something more than anxiety to ty'm.

SANDWICH, Eng., May 19—Fraser 
Hale of Chicago was the only American 
to.eutfer defeat In the eecond round of 
the play for the British amateur golf 
championship today. Charles W. Evans, 
jr., of Chicago,, ex-open western cham
pion; Harold Weber of Toledo, and Ar
thur G. Lockwood, Belmont Springe, 
Mass., defeated their opponents.

As Francis Ouimet, Woodland Golf 
Club, Mass., opeh American champlon,- 
anfl Frederick Herreshoff, New York, did 
not compete today there still remain five 
of the ten American entrants to continue 
the struggle.

Hale was put out by Ivo Whittln, the 
Australian champion, by four up and 
three to play.

Ouimet and Herreshoff will play In, the 
secohd round tomorrow, and if they win 
they will also play in the third round to
morrow. Evans will meet Scott of Park 
Langley : Weber will play Carlisle of 
Sunnlngdale. and Lockwood will 
Hayling of Ealing. Ouimet and Herres
hoff will have as their opponents, Tub be 
of Limestone and Platt of the Royal 
North Devon respectively.

One of the most interesting matches 
tomorrow will be that between Harold 
H. Hilton, the British amateur cham
pion, and Robert Harris, Acton, Eng., 
who was the runner up to Hilton for the 
championship last year.

IUl real
He

«I «SK'“c &,vsr;s,%
nnd several other athletic 
It's a girl!

il A.A. 
institutions. M

Low Roll Top Desk, “as Illustrated,” 
Each $28.01Close Game in Civil 

f Service Ball Leaguer -, -j'® =

game pre-
I
iT^y had an ideal day for the open'ne 

efeçemomes of the Civil Service League 
jteÿterday afternoon at Jesse Ketchum 

Corporation Counsel Geary pitch- 
<jï the first ball to W. B. Rogers, post- 
master, at the plate, while Geo Thomp- 
ffin. also of the postoffice, did the re- 
qplvlng A perfect throw hy Galloway 
from left field, which nipped a runne- at 
f|ie plate, was the feature of the game 
ticore : ft h e"
tfarlltment B. ... 0 10 1 0—8 9 6
Glty Hall ................. 1 4 0 1 1--7 6 5
i Batterie»—Leigh and Graham; Whalen,

c™

MOTORDROME OPENING.
Toronto’s New Saucer Track Will Be 

in Use Saturday Night.
The new motordrome, on Greenwood 

avenue, near Queen, will be officially 
opened on Saturday evening. May 23, 
when the inaugural race meet of the 
season will be held, with a dozen star 
riders competing. The stars include 
Brownie Carslake o-f Melbourne, Aus
tralia, the Antipodean motorcycle 
champion; Jack Harding, a fast rider 
from Birmingham, England, 
Georges Gabanna, an Italian crack.

The second meet will be .held on 
Monday night, May 25, or the night of 
the holiday, when a number of at
tractions will be staged on Ufo' steep 
track.

Hotel Krausmrnn, uacies’ and Gentle- 
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger. 
man Beere, Plank Steak a la Kraua- 
menu. Open till 12 o.m. Corner Ch- -eh 
and Kina Streets. Toronto. 1-7

O.M.P.A. BIRD RACE.

The Dominÿ>n Messenger Pigeon As
sociation flew the second race of its old 
bird schedule on Saturday, May 16, from 
Bracebrldge, an air line distance of 96 
miles, which resulted ns follows:

1. A. Lawrence
2. G. Whillans ..........
3. A. Cork ....................
4. A. Magee .................
5. J. Sinclair ...............
B. C. Castrucc! ..........
7. R. Foster ...............-,
8. L. Maloney ............
9. A. Henney ...

10. E. Sack field .
11. B. Vernon ...
12. H. Gray ..........
13. W. Wilkie ...
14. H. Rice ............
15. F. Cameron ..
16. R. Macklem .
17. W. Garner ..
18. R. Parker ...
19. W. Hubbard .

WITHROW PARK LAWN BOWLING.

At a meeting of the Wtthow Park 
Lawn Bowling Club, Thos. Hughes was 
elected president, and J. Maleolm secre
tary. The club Intend to open on May 25.

folioiEffective Hitting by 
Ridley College Boys

%

jV
Ridley won their opening game from 

Hamilton C.C. by 131 runs, in a one in
nings game. For Ridley the top scorers 
batted well for their runs, while Jenoure 
bowled exceeding'y well, getting 5 wickets, 
for 17 runs.

The score :

meet

-- /All players and members of the Hearts 
F.C. are requested to be at the Occident 
Hall on Thursday at eight o'clock to ... . . ,
make final arrangements for game with MMomIanon
Maple Leafs at Port Dalhousie on May 25. Mention .i":

Mauley, C and b Montagnon 
Mix. c Gibson, b Ferrie........
Clarke, bowled Ferrie ...................
Lefroy. bowled Knutt .............:.
Turnbull, bowled Knutt .............
Ma rani, bowled Banplster ..........
Sneed, not out ....................................
Jenoure, c Bannister, b Neame ..........

Extras ................................ ................

CHI and

crosse Schedules 0
47) 1 mI Drawn Up at Hastings. 0

1 29f
P.aith Rovers will hold a practice on 

Technical School grounds at six o’clock. 
All players are requested to turn out for 
practice. Team for Saturday's and Mon
day’s games will be ; Goal, H. Clark; 
backs. T. Walker and C. Woodhead; half
backs. J. Roberts. S. Perkins; R. Walter; 
forwards. J. Steer, A. Hutchison, R. Grey, 
H. Fleming. J. Hamilton; reserfes, H 
Baker. Ralth Rovers will be glad to hear 
from two or three good players.

Overseas Rugger team practise tonight 
at Rlverdale Park, and on Thursday at 
Exhibition Park. The following plavers 
are requested to be on hand Thursday 
evening at Exhibition Park : Holbrook, 
Briggs, Sprint. Savill. Townsend, Water- 
field. Downham, Dewis. Team to play 
West of England Saturday will be chosen 
Thursday night.

3 INDIANS HOLD GOODI 6i PRACTICE AT ISLAND. /I 14 U7 B are devoting a large proportion of floor space 
” on the Fourth Floor of the Furniture Building 

to a complete showing of moderately priced Office 
Furniture.

. M r;On June 3. the King's birfhday, the day 
which the Duke and Duchess of Con- 

ught and Princess Patricia will be the 
guests of the people of Cornwall, the 
Cornwall and Ottawa 1-aorosse Clubs 
*111 play an exhibition game in Cornwall 
U Is expected that the royal party will 
attend, and the duke face the ball. The 
ifcovemor-Gcneral's Foot Guards Rand of 
Qttawa will also be there on that dav. 
as they will remain over from the 
vli

H 0 The Tecumsehs were out again last 
night, and all the regulars, with the ex
ception of those who went to Rosedale, 
were in uniform. Guy Smith, who had 
Intended staying in Cornwall, will report 
at once, according to wire received -by 
Manager Querrie yesterday. McGregor 
left for Little Current last night, where 
he will practise dentistry, but It is 
than likely that he will come to Toronto 
every Saturday for the games. Among 
the likely tecnjlts from the amateur,; 
rank* is Bennett, who'shows lots of speed 
and Is a big, strapping boy.

fe i34
$ * 26

22
15 r

196Total
—Hamilton.—

P. Knutt, c Marani. b Mtx......................
E. V. Wright, b Jenoure ..........
W. Montagnon. bowled Jenoure
A. H. Gibson, b Jenoure .......... .............. '•
Bannister, c Sneed, b Jenoure ..........
R. 6. Ferrie, e Sneed, b Jenoure....
E. A. Martin, bowled Drope.................
K. Martin, bowled Irvine ..
I-. Ferric, bowled Drope .............................
J. Beasley, not out....-»..................................
R. Neame, l.b.w., b Irvine...........................

Extra .............................. ....................................

7 Low Roll Top Desk, as illustrated, 50 x 32 in., bas 
flat curtain, The «top contains two 3x5 card index 
drawers, two letter drawers, pen rack and pigeon 
holes, witn sliding label holders. Base contains 
stationery drawer, two arm rests and four box draw
ers, lower right-hand pedestal has deep drawer par
titioned for books, etc. All drawers are finished 
inside. Have quartered oak fronts, top and writing 
bed, in golden and fumed finish. Price, each.. 28.00

Same desk, 54 inches long, golden or fumed. 
... ......................................................;...................32.00

more7
131 pre-

ous evening, when they are to give a 
concert at the lacrorse grounds.

0

:i m3: Yds. per min. 
.. 998.24
.. 973.75
.. 962.99
.. 872.50
.. 870.51
.. 868.47
.. 867.53

863.94
862.97 
862.5.9 
858.77
857.98 ’ 
841.89 
836.25 
844.43 
828.71 
814.76 
769.87 
760.02

'5.IHi . The Lansdnwne juniors will practice 
tonight at Trinity College at 6.45. 

am to play Markham will be picked 
om the following: Walker. Shorten, 
fur. Longrovo. McKee. Llttlefair. Smith, 

frier. Dyne. Ingolaby. O'Rourke, Gore, 
Spearing. Sk-irn, McGoul, H. Karn

.. 11I u14TheJW:

1
0it Billy HayvSaySf; j. -e -Tc , j

{‘There are onl^ 
to get yobiielf a Si 
for the T^|day. :

“The’ î4th of May seems to be 
the holiday when men like to tog 
up in a new suit, with a new tie, 
hat and shoes.

“The ladies, bless them, do the 
same thing* at Easter, even when 
the Mercury is in the cellar—but 
man is a bit-more conservative and 
waits for May sunshine.

*
*BRITISH RUGBY.

iThe West of England team against 
Moore Park on Thursday : Gordon, Neal. 
Hian, Williams. Back. Harris, Small, 
Lister, Martin. Masters, Perran, Griffith, 
Baker. Harris, Woodward, Turner, Pen
rose.

four days left 
nappy new suit65Total ......... ......................

WEST END MEET TONIGHT.

There will be sure _#oroc meet at the 
Varsity field tonight thf occasion being 
the first twilight athletic meet of the 
season held by the West End Y.M.C.A.
The first event will start at 7 p.m. sharp 
. There will be three events, all of which 
are well filled. The entries are as fol-

100 yards—F. Sheath. F. McLean. W.
Bunting, H. Cook. J. Tresldder- T. Hart
ley. F. McCullough, J. Mortality. F.
Hamilton. C. Moore. M. McCleUen, E.
Phillips. G. Brierley.

Running high jump—F. Sneath. W.
Bunting. H. Cook. Tr-James, W. Brown,
F. Bowe. J. Batnbridge. and G. Brierley.

One mile run—F. McLean, J. Dellow, F.
McCtiliough. D. McLareu, A. Johnson, P.
Wyer. H. Wyer. F. Bowe. F. Hamilton.
N. Green. R. Kink. Grainger, A, Reach- 
croft. A. Scholes. F. Welsh, C. McKen
zie. J. Markle, O. Johnson. Aî Ùeriflett.
C. Cooper, E. Phillips, H. Phillips, F.
MSSrath' _ Semi-reedy Tailored Clothes.

The contestants are requested to be R. J. Tooke Furnishings.
' -t v6 there on time, as the first event will start 143 Tonge Street, Toronto.

■ j at 7 p.rq, William G. Hay. Manager.

It the Iroquois Hotel. The district is 
pniposed of Markham. Stouffvllle, 
leeches and Simpsons of Toronto. ' Each

4.90Office Table Top, 28 x 44 inches. Each 

Tilting Chair to match above desk, quarter oak.
4
«
i Each

af

Arm Chair to match.

Side Chair to match.- Each
Fourth Floor—Furniture Building.

I Price, each ..................5.75 \
3.90

: ! i
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'1 HOTEL LAMBI
“See a few new Norfolks now 

showing in our window—then
you

! aJ Corner Adelaide and Yenge Sts.
Special 
Luncheon.

*

come inside and we’ll show 
sbme more.” 60c Quick Service. 

11.30 to 2. 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.

I
To maintain a high etandard of quality, stocks are 

essential. The largest stocks of Scotch Whisky in Scotland 
are held by James Buchanan ft Co., Ltd., guaranteeing 
the continued superiority of Black and White. s’T. EATON 02.t

-f Large and Varied Menu. 
Phone Adelaide 283 eo7
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On Sale Today

Men’s Cool, Dressy Oxfords for 
Summer Wear

y\’

Black A^i-

Scotch aiI ft ft r
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MORE FAST WORK 
AT THE WOODBINE

GO WELL WINS 
THE HANDICAP

' J

\ ^ gHIRT offering for today and ^ 

V Thursday, a very special S| 
lot of summer fabrics in turn 
back cuffs, in neat stripes and X 
hair lines. SS

s

IIakes Model D59
CASHION-CRAFT 
* Tailoring shows at JjS 
its best in this Spring „ 
Model Suit—D59. )A

»

cord &i.

Bee Hive Beat the Trial Re
cord for Season—Big 

Crowd of Railbirds.

Defeating Rudolfo and Doner 
rail in Feature Race at 

Churchill Downs. &i i

M
N

§S
,tjw

Maximum style plus 
maximum service 
were in the designer’s 
mind when he con
ceived and perfected

V)The attendance at Woodbine yester
day morning was the largest of the 
son. It was expected that all the platers 
would be given a final trial, but a num
ber of them were only given slow work 
or breezed from three-eighths to tftree- 
quartrs.

Bee Hive, the favorite for the Guineas 
from t, the Gtddlnga’ stabe. went a most 
Impressive mile and a quarter and Inci
dentally made a record for the distance 
at the track this season. Prom present 
appearances It would look as if the 
King s Plate will be a grand race' for 
plaat and show money, as Bee Hive, af
ter his trial, which was done meet of the 
way under restraint, finished very strong 
and showed no signs whatever of dts- 

_ "The fractional time was: % in 
1 n,2ôBi \ •37’*’ * ln •<» 4-5. % in
finLai'6, ln ,116 2-5, mile in 1.42 2-5. 
finishing the l1/. in 2.10 3-5. Venue

d xX?Tkc<1 the laat three-quarters 
T? tkBef. S1!*’ but the latter was in front 
nLîh™nlnl,8h'. ,Hearts °t Oak worked a 

V,43 3"5’ end Sarolta, from 
same stable, 1. in 1.16 1-6.

pW™- Walker's Magic Star and Dorothy 
Pryor worked % in 1.33 2-5 very easily

ch«££?e,ïr and cannle Jean, in
l I? Benty Rogers, breezed
«Ivin emftaltop. ‘^‘^chaeer was

LOUISVILLE, May 1#.—Gowell beat 
Rudolfo In the handicap at Churchill 
Downs today, Donerail third, 
rode two winners. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Bob Hensley, 112 (Neylon), straight

28.60.
2. Back Bay. 117 (Taylor), place 13.10. 
S. Furlong, 108 (Martin), show $2.20. 
Time 1.121-5. Hortense, A1 Worm

wood, M. B. Eubanks and Colle also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Margaret D._ 110 (Byrne),' str’t $8.60.
2. Yatlaha, 110 (Niçois), place $8.
3. Sweetheart Sue, 110 (Grlner), show 

(field), $4.70.
, Time 1.00 $-5. Mary Reardon, Gertrude 

B„ Pan Maid, Eiderdown. Lady Mexican, 
Cannock, One Step, May Queen, Blooming Posey, 

H. H. Gorin and Planetary also ran. 
THIRD Race—11-16 miles :
1. Luke McLuke, 106 (Neylon), straight 

; $g. 40.

sea-

§
Neylon

HPIMLICO.s RACE—Stalwart H»**n, 8u?-FIRST
geon. Deviltry.

SECOND RACE—Hobnob, ^ftss Brush, 
El ma. %• f

THIRD RACE—Blue Beard, Little Eng
land, Paton.

FOURTH RACE—Belmopt entry, Pro
moter, Roland Pardee.

FIFTH RACK—Dangerous 
Loween, Prince Ahmed.

SIXTH RACE—Master Joe. Balfron 
Dyngara. ; t

SEVENTH RACE—Sackcloth.
Booth.

s it!is

ss is A great favorite with 
men to whom quiet 
style and inconspi
cuousness are prefer
able for business 
hours.

Better tell die sales
man “D59” and judge 
for yourself! It’s price 
is $18 to $35 accord
ing to the quality of 
material you select

s $1.75 to $2.50Values • ■
4?5 p.m. ss r> * s March, e -

s rl

$1.15Special

S |{ickej> & pascot v
| •— §

s. m, i

s >-}

s .24 fa

ss LOUISVILLE.ï

VFIRST RACE—Manager Waite, Super
human, Martinos, v

.SECOND RACE—Campeon, Flying
Yankee, Oakland.

THIRD RACE—Business Agent, Jeff 
Roberts Martha Lee,

FOURTH RACE—Strong,
Cream.

FIFTH RACE—Hawthorn, Bringhurst, 
Vandergrlft.

SIXTH-RACE—Weyanoke, Glass, Nan
nie McDee.

2. Constant. 106 (Byrne), place $3.
3. Bracktown Belle. 100 (Kederis), 

show $4.30.
Time 1.46 2-5.

■s sse1*14
, , Decathlon, Iridescence,
lady Errant, Buck Keenon and Ivan 
Gardner also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1(4 miles :
1. Gowell. 103 (Obert). straight $13.40.
2. Rudolfo, 115 (Byrne), place $3.
». Donerail, 110 (Turner), show $3. 
Time 1.512-5. Disparity and Any Port

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :

^l^Qlpsy Love, 109 (Kederis), straight

$Mlmorioso, 109 (Matthews), place

7F. Lace, 105 (Byrne), show $2.50 
.Time 1.13. First Degree. O’Hagan, Re- 
tic*, Bushy Head and High Street also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Beulah S., 105 (Turner), str’t $9.30.
2. Helen M., 96 (Marco), place $8.70.
3. Mlnda. *6 (Martin), show $4.60.

™>ÏÎ!nea1'4e 2‘6' 861,1 Hirsch, White
Woc«, Serenata. Big Spirit, Verena and 
Cantem also ran.

if

Wilhite,1

for Whvt.H^ldric ftrlnR' ln charge of Eddie

paceDtLhso ï*f'?:,welght and the early 
pace was ao hot thla may in eomp- mon-
head 'hJ? fher “t1**’ They raced 
neaa and head for nearly a mile and
mlnSte^.-TS! th,N:* «i two

« ISSpark and David o/llW a Sato”",,!*!

end" Tankir'rt^th SpIutter in front "at the 
no, Tankard three-quarters in 1.20.

string"1 wa?w ,Henry Bondy's
in 1.05 3W5a9nj^eaZ^ htfady,"* the ba'r,er

•iwt ^dlstancean'thlstrbefngW their 

arriving. They look

SHOPS OF
if Ji

MANY ATHLETES 
ARE DISCIPLINED

cancelled, having been obtained by mis
representation.

Charles McRae, who refused to com
pete after making his draw, is suspend
ed until he explains to the committee.

The application of Jas. A. Begley, who 
Competed ln professional runhing races, 
was refused.

Three applications approved by the 
Baseball Association, were con-

«
wAT LOUISVILLE.

^OUISVILLB, May 19.—Entries for to-

FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds. 4(4 furlongs: .
Mountain Pearl.. .100 Shoddy
Moscqwa......... ...........103 White Crown
Col. Tom Green. ..103 Superhuman . 1Ô5
Mârtihos......... .....106- Man’gr Waite .112

SECOND RACE—Selling; 4-year-clds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Lamode....
Silver Moon
The Busybody... .108 Gabric 
Beauchllton 
Oak Land..

.103

.103Toronto 
firmed.

Thè Kingston Marathon, to be run 
June 3, will be sanctioned when the pro
per forms have been fulfilled, and no ob
jection was found to the Y.M.C<A. issuing 
a sanction for Y.M.C.A. games in Belle
ville on the same day.

Sanction was granted to the Riverside 
A.C. for a boxing tournamént in the 
Arena on Friday and Saturday of next 
week. The Ontario Union will appoint 
the officials. 1

Also Others Are Reinstated by 
Ontario Registration 

Committee^
22 King Street West,

102 Yonge Street and 426 Yonge Street.
P. BELLINGER, Limited.

XOld Salt Wins106 Star Actress ...106 
106 Martre 108no Pimlico Chase110 Star O’Ryan . .116
110 Surge t .................no

J. B. Robinson.. ..110 Flying Yankee.110 
-110 Quartermaster 113

i
. The meeting of the registration com
mittee of the Ontario section of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada last 
night was Chiefly concerned with breaches 
of discipline and applications for re- 
qualification. Robt. Aikenhead, who par
ticipated in the Humber Bay boxing 
show under misrepresentations from the 
officials there, was restored 
standing.

Jos. Lodge and Fred Armstrong of 
Almonte, having compiled with the re
quirements for the last two years, after 
paving played lacrosse in professional 
company, but without pay, were also re- 
quaUfled. Oryille Cooper of Brace*ridge 
J® esquired to furnish further particu- 
La™ Participation in the old West-
n?..?ntar <î £r°. Hockey League. Walter 
Resvas and OU le Robinson of Bradford, 
who played with the Tecumsehs, did 
eatisry the committee that their 
wm-e proper ones for reinstatement. 
jBoxer Joe Burke’s application also fail
ed. Ted Price and W. Younder are 
ÎÎJfPen<i'ed un‘ü they appear and clear 
their connection with the
reBTUlaÆ„at * Jecent tourtiament.

'„ff it

i reporte^^hat1^ there Ta^o 

Wne8t effort on their part to make a 
d?ffle8t* a°K îhat the case was one of the 
POdroinlngbetween honest sport and hlp-

rnm™»,6 rec°mmendatlon of the boxolng 
V ,w,as agreed that no sanc-

lB th«.hTn o b,e ??ue,d for any of ‘he clubs 
i? *he Toronto Boxing Association until 
tnere Is a pronouncement by the Ontario 
wUhkDM? the attitude of that body in 

en,îries and inducing others 
Î "° J out. Consequently, the appllca- 

L‘f" ‘ha 8t. Charles Club for a show 
next month was laid over.

The card issued to Thos. Kean, whose 
real name is said to be Thos. O. Lee

breezed 
* first 

exceptionally
in patent 
These are 
nd have a 
Llbany are 

selection, 
ed Oxford 
broad toe;
|............3.00

sible eye-
......... 3.50

u calf or
.........3.50

Armour..
Campeon

THIRD RACE—SelHng, 2-yeax-olds, 6 
furlongs :
•Comurreta.j...
Tam Tam............
Sept. Morn..-,.
Gerthelma.. \i.
•Jeff Roberts...
•Gainsborough... .105 Mystic Morn . .105
Indian Summer.. .106 Idtola ................
Joe D............................ 106

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
the Frank Fehr Selling Stakes, one mile:

96 xBay B. Candle 95
105 Strong ................. 105

Ella Bryson............. 107 Bon. Chance . .109
Grover Hughes.. ..109 Sam R. Myer .110
Cream........................... 110 Win. Witch ...110
ZOld Ben.....................103 zWilhite ............Ill

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Brickley.........................92 Lady Panchlte. 96
Beach Comber.... 102 Bringhurst ....103 

105 Vandergrlft ...107

117 PIMLICO, May 18.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—4(4 furlongs :
1. Sir Edgar. 110 (fapjln), str’t $6.30.
2. Scorpll, 196 (Fall-brother), place $2.40. 
2. James Jr., 107 (Butwell), show $2.10. 
Time .65. Sorrento, Strome and Gloam-

ing also raji.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :

$9 60S*ml’QUayer, 196 (Grand)

2. Miss Moments, 100 
place $3.

TtmiTw1,07* <M?c‘hey), show $3.79. 
Vi4. * • Montcalm. Farmer Joe.Che'naVltQal!2o'r«lray- Chap and

^ACE—Six furlongs :
1* ^odeling, 96 (McCahey), str’t $5 60 

$2 90 116 (Shuttinger), "

MOTORCYCLE RACES
ON YHE HOLIDAY .nsr(?îî„the Eyment stable, Chrlstlowcga

Chtvl P^a5r„W^ni % ln -50 2-5; Sefu
cneval and Mall Order (4 in .51 1-5.

.. 99 ’Manioc 
...102 Lizzie Puff ...102 
...102 Martha Lee ...103 
...104 Business Ag’t. 104 
.. 105 Wathen

100 ^CATARRH
^ OF THE ; F,

[BLADDER : 
Billendli 11 

w 24 Hours;

BmonvfimmterfMt

With all the crrj.ck American dirt track 
riders of continental fame coming tô race 
at the big motorcycle meet of the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club at Exhibition track on 
the holiday, and with all the local riders, 
including the wizard. Harold Cole, To
ronto is going to get a glimpse ana a 
taste of the fastest sensational r.ding 
ever seen in this town. The Toronto 
Motorcycle Club are making every effort 
to secure Mud Gardiner for their meet. 
The city has a large gang of men re- 
surfacing the track ajid banking the ends 
and when they are finished it will be the 
fastest dirt track in the country, tne 
track is in great shape, baked by the sun, 

great racing will be witnessed.

A

àfiiu!arlon GaJety. Eddie Glasco’s 
filly, was sent (4 In 1.20 1-5.

e/d'H^yS^n,Cely
under restraint.

to good 105good

105
„ 1.16 4-6,

a mile in 1.46 3-6, straight

(McTaggatt),•Osaple.. 
xBenanetK.Tral,ne.ri McDaniel worked a good num

ber of his horses. Southern Maid the 
sprinter, worked three-quarters under

r® £855caLsirtiti" sVi8 1-?'- Gold Bud, the plate 
candidate, did not do as well as her pre-
m?GSÆerwTîa?Ce’ ,Sh.e, worked ‘he first
distance in Vit tin'8hed the plate

Send for Catalogne of Motorcycle 
Sundries. Best Prices.

TORONTO AGENCY
not

cases The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.so some
place

Bobby Cook, Royal -Vane and Frog also 

RACE—Steeplechase, 214

SPERMOZONE384 Spadina Avenue
Phone College 42.

another entry.
Red Gallagher’s entry was received last 

night for the international boxing contest 
next Friday and Saturday at the Arena. 
He will box under the Riverside’s colors 
ln the 125 lb. class. Scotty McEwan has 
been training rediand should make Cham
pion Billy Hitch in extend himself. Entry 
blanks may be obtained from Moody’s 
Cigar Store or the Riverside A.C.. 58 
Strange street. Entries will close next 
Wednesday, May 27. ,

Presumption
Hawthorn...--------

SIXTH-RACE—3*»*ar-0ld» and up, 1(4

Mcbee... 98 Mary Ann
,.166- W. W. Clark ..106 
. .105 xFlying 'Feet. ..106

108
135.up• quality. charge of ir- For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying alimenta Does not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1 per box.

miles:
•Nannie 
Woodcraft. 
xWeyanoke 
Glass............

xE. R. Bradley i
day- Burl tan Lass and Rustling went 
five-eighths, the (4 In .26 2-6, % in 53 3-5, 

j.1-®! 3:j’ Jn 1.213-5, mile in 
1.49 3-6; Maid of Frome (4 in .63(4. All 
the 2-year-olds were schooled from the 
barrier.

993.50 FOURTH 
mMes :

1. Old SalL 138 (Tucker), straight $4.76.
2. Mystic Light, 138 (Haynes), place $6.
2. Orowoc, 132 (Fain), show $8.80.

River* also-ran ^mGn and Shannon

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
$31'40riSh Gent,eman- 98 (Ward), straight

,2- Belle of Bryn Mawr, 98 (McTaggart), 
pis.ee $6.10.

3. Col. Aehmeade, 102 
show $2.90.

... Time 1.41 2-5. Feather Duster and Joe 
105 Finn also ran.
108 SIXTH RACE—One mile and 

yards :
107 $11 20tar °aZe’ 98 (McCah*y). straight

2. Pardner l07 (TapHn), place $3.10.
3. Water WeOlee. 102 (Ward), show $6.
^m*,.1-46’ a'actlcl- Ambrose, Amalfi 

and Flitaway also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Moncrief. 105 (McCahey), str’t $16.70. 
ï SÎ llaL115 (Taplln). place $3.20.

$22" 90 ieS Brueh’ 109 (Ealrbrother), show

Time 1.14. Shlllelah, Molssant, 
raoh, Sprlngmas and M'lse Velma

BASEBALL per. mois PG »}-’l««>r!leH. '"sShOFŒIlE».
DRUG 8TORE-ELM $■’mietal calf

iXpp“enticentrio^nce.
Weather elear. - ttack

f\

Jersey City và.-îoronto
ISLAND STADIUM 
TODAY at 3

3.50
L made of 

stÿle, in- 
ranee and 
Pair, 5.00

tan Russia
...........4.50
Street.

Connaught, his honor the lieutenant 
governor, Major-Gen. Otter and other-V 
leading citizens will be present.

Friends contributing flowers will,, 
please send them to the armories at 9 
a.m. Monday.

fa*.

AT PIMLICO.Following Is the standing of the Eaton 
House Soccer League;

1.04 4-6; Volovqde 14 in 1.181-6; Doll Giri 
from the Fuller string, 14 in 1.16 4-5; Ask 
Ma, from the same stable. 14 ln 1.06 2-6; 
Old Reliable went a quarter in 2.17; Star 
Crest and Grey Nun (4 in .60; Columuny 
(4 in .50 3-5.

p. m.
Reserved seats and combination tickets 

at Moodey’s, King St. W.

PIMLICO. May 19.—Entries for tomor
row are ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
olds, five furlongs :
Colto..............
Burgo...........
Fair Donna 
Louise May 
Fina'lee....

SECOND
three-year-olds and up. —

,107 Eflma 
106 Hobnob 
. 99 Napa Nick ....112

P. W. L. D. F. A. PU 
3 2 1 0- 3 1 4
3 2 1 0 2 1 4
.2110312 
2 110 12 2

1 1 0 2 2 2
2 0 2 0 1 5 (I

Next game on Thursday evening be
tween General Office and Basement, 
starting at 6.30 sharp.

(Shutttnger),5th Floor ... 
Desoatch ....
Mall Order . 
Basement 
General Office.. 2 
Elevators

345
AGAINST CONSOLIDATION..,..109 Surgeon

___ 106 Pullux
....•96 Stal. Helen ....103 
....105 Cart ...
... 99 Deviltry 
RACE1—Selling, handicap,

six furlongs :

Major W.DStmtom: S?t"*
All militia veterans are requested to 

parade at the armories on Monday 
morning at 9.30, and at 10 o’clock will 
move off, headed by the band of the 
12 th York Rangers, to the South Ar- 
rlcan Monument, and thence to the 
monuments of "66” and ’’85,” and the 
Quqen Victoria Monument, finally 
forming up ln front of the main en
trance of the parliament buildings, 
where three or four short addresses 
will be delivered.

His Royal Highness the Duke of

seventy Word was received by Nightingale 
and Campbell yesterday to the effect 
that minority stockholders of New 
York and Harlem Railway ask for an 
injunction to restrain the New York 
Central from voting on stock of Har- 
letti to effect consolidation between 
the two companies.

Martian, from the stable of T. Bird, 
was reported to have gone a very fast 
mile too early for the rail birds.

was

105Belray.........
Miss Brush 
Fasces 
Moncrief.. 

THIRD

102Anglican Ball League 
Opens Up on Saturdayated 91 103

I handicap,RACE—Selling,
three-year-olds and up, one mile ;
Gates............................. 92 Lady Rankin .. 99
Paton.............................103 Drawn.....................
Orpeth...........................110 H. Hutchison. ..106
Fool o’Fortune. ..100 L. England ....112

IMPLEMENT PLANT BURNED.
!

DE KALK, Ill., May 19.—Fire ln the'' 
Jacob Haisch agricultural implement-* 
plant here today caused a loss of about 
$300,000. There was no Insurance.

9() Pha-
alsoThe Anglican Baseball League will prv

?nN|eejq,o^ltt,tUsrtaXu>nu,XsP?:rekÀ Un0“-1®5 ^
AMermaanaRoRwUndahafaMnddlymcond SirDenrah.V.V.V.."!^ S^Brard ,...U0 

dented to pitch the first ball, anda mem- FOURTH RACE-Steeplechase, fojr- 
ber of St. Augustine’s Church will do year-olds and up, two miles ; I
the batting. At Bickford, No. 2, Holy "Roland Pardee.... 160 Abdon  ..................ljjT-
Trlnlty play Church of the Ascension. Promoter................... 145 Little Hugh ...127
Aid. Alf. Maguire has been asked to shoot Merry Task t ... .160 Top Hat t .........
the first one over, and Rev. D. T. Owen $—Belmont entry.
of Holy Trinity will bat. At Duffer l ark FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap,
St. Mathews take on Epiphany. In the three-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles :

Vw P|ayc Ste- Napier........................  97 Prince Ahmed.. 112
ate?^^ck^k^ an l^Hofy trinity <pUy°St.'  98 Uan*er’ ltarCh U°
o’clock*.*"*Followi'ls^the schedule: a* 4 SIXTH RACE) Maiden three-year-olds 

Junior Series. and up, six furtongs ;
May 23—St. Barnabas at St. Augustines, Master Joe..

Riverdale (No. 4), 2; Holy Trinity at Farmer Joe.
Ascension, Bickford (No. 2), 2; Epiphany Stone Hedge 
at St. Mathews. Dufferln, 2. Ossagleta $ .

May 30—St. Mathews at St. Barnabas, Searsdale...
Bickford -(No. 2), 2; Ascension at Nicety............
Eptphany. Dufferln, 2; St. Augustines at 
Holy Trinity, Riverdale (No. 4). 2.

June 6—Epiphany at Holy Trinity,
Bickford (No. 2), 2; St. Barnabas :it As
cension, Dufferln, 2; St. Augustines at St.
Mathews, Riverdale (No. 4), 2.

June 13—Holy Trinity at St. Barnabas,
Dufferln, 2; Epiphany at St. Augustines,
Riverdale, (No. 4), 2; Ascension at St.
Mathews, Bickford (No. 2). 2.

June 20—St. Barnabas at Epiphany,
Exhibition (No. 6), 2; St. Augustines at 
Ascension. Bickford (No. 2), 2; St. Mat
hews at Holy Trinity, Riverdale (No. 4),

tVICTORIA LAWN BOWLING

lnrlciifhet?m°h th,e VJctorla Lawn Bowl- 
lng Club will be In good shape to open
May 23 °" Sdturday afternoon next,
-v,Ab?îi^. flîty „new members have Joined 
the Victoria Lawn Bowling Chib this 
year, and the club is looking forward to 
one of the most successful 
its history.

All new members are cordially invited 
nextthe °pen ng gltme Saturday afternoon

100<% CLUB.

,1

How to Judge a Pure 
Lager

140

seajone in

106
? >

FIFTY CENTS FOR.105105 Balfron .
112 Dungara 
105 Devoter t 
103 Always First . .110 
108 Bom bra .
105 Billy K. .

Miss Cavanaugh. .103 Testify .
103 Aviatress

YOUR OLD LID,105
,106

* For paleness, clearness of colour and 
unusual brilliancy of appearance, no other 
Canadian Lager
ffôniasbier

These qualities are proof positive of 
the purity of the materials used in its 
manufacture.

ffoniasbier will stand the severest tests 
of the Pure Food Law of any country in 
the world.

You must sample ffomasbier to know 
how good it is.

If your dealer cannot supply ffo nias bier > 
order direct from us.

n Buy a New Hat at the New Store 
of the United Hat Stores and 

Get Fifty Cents for Your 
Old Hat.

103
112
103
119Massenet..

Dr. Charcot 
t—J. E. Davis entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Frog..............
Nimbus....
Hill Stream 
Cannock...

,108

withcan compare
9(floor space 

[•e Building 
biced Office

\ The United Hat Stores is af*)t new
firm, financed by local capital, that 
purposes opening up a number of hat 
stores in Toronto. The first'of these 
stores will be opened on Saturday, May 
23rd, at the comer of Keele and Dun- 
das streets. All hats will be sold at 
the popular prices, $1.60 and $2.00.

As an added special attraction for 
the opening day, Saturday next, pur
chasers of a new hat will be allowed 
to turn in their old hats as fifty cents 
of the purchase price. An old hat and 

dollar buys any $1.50 hat in the

107101 Sackcloth
106 Booth ...
97 Chilton Squaw.. 97

fll 97

n >
'99

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

vr

32 in., has 
card index 

Lnd pigeon 
e contains 
box dvaw- 

vawer par- 
ire finished 
Lid writing 
hch.. 28.00

or fumed.
......... 32.00

B
June 27—St. Augustines at St. Barna

bas, Bickford (No. 2). 2; Ascensim at 
Holy Trinity, Riverdale (No. 4), St. 
Mathews at Epiphany, Exhibition (No. 5).

July 4—St. Barnabas at St. Mathews, 
Riverdale (No. 4), 2; Epiphany at Ascen
sion. Exhibition (No. 5), 2; Holy Trinity 
at St. Augustines, Bickford (No. 2), 2.

July 11—Holy Trinity at Epiphany, 
Bickford (No. 2), 2; Ascension at St. 
Barnabas. Exhibition (No. 5), 2; St.
Mathews at St. Augustines, Riverdale 
(No. 4), 2.

July 18—St. Barnabas at Holy Trinity, 
Dufferln, 2; St. Augustines at Epiphany, 
Bickford (No. 2), 2; St. Mathews at As
cension, Exhibition (N. 6), 2.

July 25—Epiphany at St. Barnabas. 
Bickford (N. 2). 2; Ascension at St. 
Augustines, Riverdale (No. 4), ; Holv
Trinity at St. Mathews, Riverdale No. 4).

2.

one
store and an old hat and $1.50 pur
chases any $2.00 hat. It will pay pros
pective customers to pay car fare In 
order to take advantage of this unique 
proposition.

'■if 3sC

HEELS MONEY6
G

FOR FOR VETERANS ELECT 
CAPTAIN FAHEYWALKING WRITING- -

Vjt
4.90

4.25 Heel Users per month are earning prizes 
of $1 to $10 for phrases of 10 words or less 

$ relative to Dunlop Rubber Heels. i

The Pink Slip in each Heel 
Box gives you full particulars.
L. H. 53

Larter oak.
........... 7.75

Midget Series.
May 23 and Juiy 4—St. Augustines at 

Holy Trinity, Riverdale (No. 4), i; St. 
Albans at St. Stephens, Exhibition (No. 
5), 2.

May 30 and July 11—Holy Trinity at St. 
Albans, Bickford (No. 2), 4; St. Stephens 
at SL Augustines, Riverdale (No. t), 4.

June 6 and Juiy 18—Holy/Trlnlty at St. 
Stephens. Dufferln. 4; St. Augustines at 
St. Albans, Riverdale (No/), 4.

June 13 and July 25—Holy Trinity at 
St. Augustines. Exhibition (No. 5), 2; St. 
Stephens at St. Albans, Exhibition (No. 
5). 4.

June 20 and Aug. 1—St. Albans at Holy 
Trinity. Dufferln, 2; St. Augustines at St. 
Stephens. Dufferln. 4.

June 27 and Aug. S—St. Stephens at 
Holy Trinity. Dufferln. 2;
St. August1.ner, Dufferln, 4.

Annual Meeting of C. M. V. 
A. Held in Institute — Vic

toria Day Plans.......... 5.75

3.90

DAWES BREWERIES
617 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

diilding. At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian *Iilitia Veterans’ Association, 
held in the Canadian Military Inetl- 

' tute, the following officers were elect
ed: President, Capt. William Fahey 

’ (re-elected); three vice-presidents, 
t viz.. Major Beck, president 1866 asso-o The National Breweries, Limited.I elation, President Pearson of the 1885 
association, President J. Kennedy of 

I the South African association ; trea-

limited
St. Albans at »

ill
7a «

X

1
t>1

HARNESS TRIAL RECORDS.

A*».* 35 Æ23 ,£ «
terday at Dufferln Park, when C.
A. Burns’ Major Hunter paced 
the mile in 2.1616. and Manqrchlal 
Lady, from Quebec, trotted the 
distance in 2.19%.

4

t

Today's Entries

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V)
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :

Bass-
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AXOBlood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p-m.

Consultation Free

Mies Bcze Asthma Catarrh Dlabetee

DRS. SOPER ét WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING.

CARRIGAN’S CREW CARDINALS COMING 
MAKE IT THREE FOURTH STRAIGHT

ANOTHER GOOD DAY AT THE ISLANDHEARN LO ME WARM SUN 
HELD CHAMPIONS AT IDS MERCY m.Wkiu W*itino- For.Thb AwTaweFi <> Own Of

We Spotted a Fevv Of Last Year's Straw*
v The InpiviruaLs Wftte Aomipimo- The PrE SiOEMTk 

I'rioh'Ôn "hii &coFi|: CarpBi

u ü—N -
1 ^4-c

n —♦ ;
,5

Detroit Tigers Still on the To
boggan — Jennings' Herd 

Booted Them.

Pounded Three Brooklyn 
Pitchers to AH Corners 

and Won Easily.

4 irvw'1$

Leafs Hit Bell in the Pinches 
and Romped Home Easy
Winners---- Sullivan Makes
Good in the Outfield—• The 
Details. •

oBaseball Records !ê3uvü 1
• »*• Y#U ' 
V SSOTHMUrw!. « : ¥

GaroemWwk i

VeU■ ■ A INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.mm S»>$1

* BOSTON, May 1».—The Bed Sox took 
the third straight game from the league 
leaders today, 6 td 4. Aided somewhat

ST. .LOUIS, Mgy 19.—St. Louis pound- 4 
ed Brooklyn’s pitchers hard today and 
Won-its fourth céhsecutlve victory. The 
score was 6 to 2. Beck and Dolan play
ed a. great game In the field, and the lat
ter, besides getting four bits in five at
tempts, and scoring three runs himself, 
drove In two. Score : _

St. Louise- A.B. R. H.
Huggins, 2b. .’............ 2 3
Magee, c.t. ................. 0 0
Dolan, 8b. ........... 2 4
J. Miller, lb............ 1 2
Wilson, r.f...................... 0 1
Gather, l.f........................ 0 0
Snyder, c........................ 0 1
n-"v s.s............................ 0 1

,\iSSw.w

I GF SiClubs,. ’
BupaiOr ..............
Baltimore........
Toronto
Hoci

After getting all , that "blue Monday” Providence ... 
Stuff out of their sterns the;- KeÜey Nwark.^. - ; ; 
Krew came back t$i{$i a rattling gpod iMontreal ......
• rtlcle of ball behind th,e supers pitching- 
of one Bunny Hearn, and'- handed the- 
Newark champions a 4-to-ri beating at 
the local ball yard yesterday p.m.

A real sûmmer-euh "Shone down on the 
green sward St afternoon, and “round- 
the-world" Bunny glories -in the warm- 
ieae. Hearn hails from the land of sun- 

rhlns, far to the south of us. Old Sol 
nelted out Bunny’s soupbone to a four- 
hit stage, and the Newark swatters of 
Monday were breaking their backs trying 
to connect with his puzzlers yesterday.

One of the most pleasing Items of the 
afternoon was the timely swatting of Sul- 
■ivan. Bill O’Hara strained hie back at 
the morning practice and Sullivan subbed 
in left field. The versatile pitcher 
handled everything that came near him 
like a veteran, and supplied a double and 
a triple, the latter sending two runners 
scampering home. Sullivan will tfe a 
iiandy rna-n to )-eep a round, if it is only 
.or outfield relief duty.

Beefy Bell was Smith’s first choice, and 
after the first two innings he was never 
much of a puzzle to the local stick artists.
Suiuwn gathered the first hit in the third, 
a twovcorner knock to right centre. No 
nine resulted, however, in this set-to.

The fourth was a real useful turn for 
the Kelleyttes, and they shoved across 
two tallies. Wilson slammed a single

-h the box and Jordan got a free trip.
•v^lly bounced one down in front of the 
nlîte and Tooley let Bell’s throw get away 
from him, and Wilson galloped In. while 
Jordan checked at third. Callahan drop
ped Fisher’s fly, but retrieved himself by 
getting Kelly at second for a force out,
Jordan in the meantime counting another 
run. Sullivan fanned as Kelly stole. Kroy 
blew to left, but Fisher was cut off at the 
plate.

The 8th was another two-run inning, 
when Jordan singled off the tip of Getz’s 
Clove and Kelly walked. Fisher sacrificed 
and then Sullivan hurried the two run
ners home with a mammoth triple to the 
fence in left centre. Kroy and Hearne 
'ailed to produce.
came for Nt'wark. and the Leafs failed 
to score again.

vewark shved themselves from a shut
out when singles by Getz and E. Zimmer
man were turned Into a run in the 6th. 
a'he champions came close to counting 
two In the 4th. With two men on, W.
Zimmerman hit one down the right-field 
line that was only inches foul.

This was the final struggle with the In
dians. and the count was three out of 
-our for our own boys. Jersey City will 
h • along today.

K In m. ""VM U
12 9

■< r'*-V-
—— MW

6*rre*e AW
. me So* art

Tie -n»o HotsSt 
thins* i evea 

PraucK

■: 912 City- I

:: 1 1 ÜK lng■500 baul #.> Rck “SSiJ,- A.B. a ». o. A, a
83E$.a v |
Lewis, if. ....................... 4 1 1 1
Speaker, cf. ........ 4 1 3 5
Scott, se....................... 2 1 0 0
Gardner. Sb...................4- 0
Engle, lb............................ 4 0
Thomas, .................2 0
Henrlksen x .
Carrlgan, c. ..
Bedlent, p____

Its. Faknhvrst 
Beat A Mitt on Bonn inc

ur Babeb

P.¥>
Ilf ft <Vi'"! scowe .a A. B. 

3 0
0 « 
« 1 
1 0 
0 •

08 16 .348
—Tuesday Score»—

Toronto........* , Noway .......................
Rochester................. 2 Providence ...
Buffalo............ .......... 4 Jeroeyi City ..

—Wednesday Games— 
at Toronto.
Montreal’

%►A. 0
0.. 1 "3 o

. 2 
0

| 'rjm <r 0
a. 0 0v 0Jersey City 

Newark at 
Providence at Buffalo. 

.Baltimore at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

1 3 0;1 - ÏV s< 01 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0

4 0>x.
0 0 0(W sP ' ¥v

Totals 
Brooklyn—

Dalton, c.f. ...
Cutshaw. 2b...
Daube rt, lb.
Wheat, l.f.
Smith. 3b. ..
Stengel, r.f. ,
Egan, s.». ..
O. Miller; c.
Rucker, p...............,,
Wagner, p...............
Schmutz, p.....................0 0
EBberfeid x

0 34 6
A.B. R.

3 0
. 4 0
. 4 1

4 0 .
4 1

, 1 0
•. a* - 3 0
.......... 4 0

1 0.: 

1 0

27 17 
O. A.
0 6 0
11-0 

13 0 0
1 0 
3 2 1
3 0 »

Behg.xx 
Leonard, p..................... 1J 0o

*>/Lost. ‘ ’ Tfi« Hellwy t^ioa
tch a Bunch Or

.if'
Pitcheo. 8eu.op 14swar*. 
She» a Paw psora or 
Ptrem ■

Won. 
...» 16

Clubs.
Pittsburg ..........
New York.........
Cincinnati ....
St. Louis ..........
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ..............
Boston ................

VI 7 332 6 10
xBatted for Thomas in 6th. 
xxBatted for Bedlent in 6fh. 
Detroit— A.B. R. H.

Bush, 89............................. 6 1 1
Kavanaugh, 2b............2 0 0
Cobb, cf............1..............2 0 1
High, cf...............................1 0 0
NSilmann, cf.............. .. 1 0 0
Crawford, rf. ...... 4 0 2
Veach, If............................ 4 1 1
Burns, lb...........................4 0 O'
Morlarty, 3b....................4 2 1
Stanage. c. ................  3 0 1
Dubuc, p.............................2 0 1
BllL.P ., 10 0
Vltt x 10 0

Totals8
8 vel. On Suiaivahs "TMrrLc• ^13

1216 'i BRIA. E.J . - 1615
011 *411
011 011 0
01612 2T 0174 Si.

GREAT PITCHING 
B YED. CICOTTE

0NINE IN A ROW FOR
BILLY’S BUSY BISONS

—Tuesday Scores—
6 Cincinnati .....
6 Brooklyn ........
6 Philadelphia ...<.
7 Boston ...............

—Wednesday Games.—
New York at Cincinnati,
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburg.

00 0New York 
St. Louie. 
Chicago.. 
Pittsburg.

0 0 0

„ 29 1 7 *4 am
Brooklyn .... 010 00000 1— 
St. Louis ... 0 0 O' 2 2 0 2 0 •— 

Two-base hits—Dolan, Huggins. J MH 
1er. Three-base hits—Smith, J. Millei 
Sacrifice hits—Magee 2. Sacrifice fllee- 
Egan, Stengel. Stolen bases—Beck, Wfl 
son, PerritL Huggins, Daubert. Double 
Play—Dolan td Huggins to J. MlMer. HI 
by pitcher—By Perritt 1. Bases on ball 
—Off Perritt 3, off Rucker 1, off Wagne 
X, off Schmutz 1. Struck out—By Perril 
4. by Wagner 1. Left on bases—St. Loul 
9, Brooklyn 3. Time—1.36. Umpires- 
Klem and Hart.

09
Pitts!0- Totalis

».BUFFALO. May 19.—The Skeetera 
made Buffalo go ten innings here today, 
but the Bisons won out four to three, 
making a clean sweep of the series, an
nexing their ninth straight victory to- 
day, and tying Baltimore for first posi
tion In the league. Score:

Buffalo- A3. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Gllhooley, c.C .... 6 0 0 3 0 6
Vaughn Sb ..............  3 1 0 0 2 0
Channel, r.f. .............. 4 0 2 2 0 0
Carlstrom, lb.
Wright, l.f. ............ ..
Roach, e.» ..............
McCarthy, 2b.............
Krltchell, c............
Brandon, p............
Jamieson, p. ..
McConnell x ...
Jackson xx ....

_ Totals ............... 36 4 8 30 13
xBatted for Brandon In fifth. 
xxRan for McConnell in fifth.
Jersey City—

Cooper, r.f. ..............
Kohler, 2b., s.s. .. 4 
Bues, 3b. .
Eschen, c.f. .......
Fisher, l.f. ........
Pfyle, lb. 3
Murphy, s.s.
Tyler, .................
Taylor,
Brack, p. .
Hulewltt z

2A.B. H. H. O. E.Newark
Tooley. lb. and ss.. 4 0 1 S
Mowe, as........................... 2 0 0 2
WBteratatter, rf........... 0. 0 0 0
Myers, cf. ..................... <* 0 0 0
Callahan, rf.................... 8 0 1 1
Collins, lb. ......... 1 0 0 0
Getz, 2b. ........... 3 -1 1
W. Zimmerman. If.. 3 0 0 1
E. Zimmerman, 9b.. 4 
Hecklnger,
Sell, ». ....«
Britton, p. ...
Holmqulst x i 
Smith xx..........

0
0

Athletics Able to Get Only 
One Hit — Mclnnis the 

Lucky Man.

Totals 34 4 8
xBatted for Hall in 1th.

3 0 0 0
0 111 _ _______

Two base hit»—Lewis, Speaker. Sacri
fice hits—Scott, Bedlent, Kavanaugh. 
Stolen base»—Veach 2, Speaker. Double 
play—Dubuc to Burns to Morlarty. Left 
on bases—Boston 5, Detroit 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Dubuc 1. First on errors—Bos
ton 2, Detroit 2. Hit by pitcher—By 
Leonard 1. Struck out—By Bedlent 3, by 
Dubuc 1. Passed balls—Thomas 1, Stan
age 1. Wild pitch—Hall. Time 1.46. 
Umpires—Egan and Evans.

14 2
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Boston

Detroit
0 0 1 •—6 
000 0—4 naa all2PcLClubs.

Detroit ..............
Philadelphia . 
Washington ..
St. Louis .........
Boston .......
Nèw York ....
Chicago ............
Cleveland

Won. LosL 
19 10

.. 14 9
.666

0 11 
C. ...... 4 0 0 8

..... 3 0 0 1

.......... 0 0 0 0

..........1 0 0 0

.......... 1 0 0 0

.609
4 0 1 10 0 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 0 4 3 0
3 112 4 0
4 12 7 10
1 0 0 0 2 0

- 2 0 0 0 1 0
10 10 0 0 

0 0 0 0

.67716 116 Flack.0, May 19.—Clcotte.619 PHILADELPHIA,
pitched in wonderful form today and 
Chicago shut out Philadelphia, 3 to 0. 
Mclnnis, who singled with one out in 
the eighth Inning, was the only home 
player to reach first base. Clcotte was 
given perfect support

Philadelphia— A.B. R. H.
Murphy, rf. ...................4 0 0
Oldring, If.........................3 0 0
B. Collins, 2b...................3 0 0
Baker, 8b. ....................  3 0 0
Mclnnes, lb..................... 3 0 1
Strunk, cf..........................3 0 0
Kopf, ss...............................3 « 0
Lapp, C. . . ,V. ss bees 3 0 0 6
Snawkey, p................. '2 0 0 0
Bressler, p....................... 0 0 0 0
Sch&ng x .......... 10 0 0

13......... 14
.... 12 æ.& 012 .500

.4401411
DAVENPORT WAS WILD. 12 .41417

32 1 4 24 GIANTS TRIMMED BEDS19 .2968 Totals 
xBatted for Bell in 7th. 
xxBatted for Mow 
Toronto—

Prleste, 2b. ...
Pick, Sb. ......
Wilson, cf. ...
Jordan, lb. ...
Kelly, c. .
Fisher, ss. •«
Sullivan, If. .
Krcyv rt* «O»*
Hearn, p. ...

Totals ....... .27 4
Newark ........... » „ „
Toronto  ......... 0 0 0

1—Tuesday Scores.—
.. 3 New York ....... 0
.. 3 Philadelphia ..........0
.6 Detroit ...

.. 4 Cleveland 
—Wednesday Games.—

St, Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.

F■“ftÆS New York”m^win^the 

third game of the series from Cincinnati 
today 6 to 2. Score:

New York—
Beecher, c.f.
Burns, r.f. ..
Fletcher, s.z.
Doyle. 2b. ..
Merkle. lb. .
Snodgrass, l.f............ 3
Stock, 3b............
Meyers, c............
Matheweon, p.

V0 1St. Louis... 
Chicago....
Boston..........
Washington

wain 8th. 
a!b. R. H. O.

... 40 13

... 3 0 1 ,0

.,.4 1 2 3

.,.2 2 1 5
2 10 8

0 0 2

BB.4 0 A. E. 
1 0

HAMILTON HANDS OUT1 T(2 the KALSOMINE dose.0 A.B. R. H. P.O.

ilili 
-2111 
■ 3 « 1 17

0 10 
o o

..2012 

.. 0 0

... 30 6 9 27 14 0

:: i i i l \ t,
:: 4 0 17 ! «

v: 1 8 ? I If
•• ? 0 0 U
•• 4- 8 -2 v .i
... 0 0 0 0 IF

E:0Britton finished the 0 IA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
6 0 12 

0 0 26 0 2 1
4 0 0 6
4 0 0 2

118 
3 1 2 2
3 116
3 0 0 1

.. 0 0 0 0
.10 0 0

0 Savage.] 
Jones. I3 0 NEW YORK, May 19—Hamilton held 

New York to five scattered hits here to
day, and St. Louis shut out the Yankees 
by a score of 3 to 0. Score :

St. Louis—
Shorten, c.f. ...
Austin, 3b.............
Pratt, 2b.................
G. Williams, r.f.
C; Walker, l.f 
Leary, lb. ...
Wares, a.e. ..
Agnew, c. ...
Hamilton, p.

00 II0Ü ;
.... 4 0 2,3
..... 2 0 1 3

3 o o o

l 0ft 0 S'00 10 A.B. R, H.0 A. E.FEDERAL LEAGUE. 1 40 0 4 0eoi 4 , C0Clubs.
Baltimore ....
Chicago ............
Indianapolis ..
St. Louis .........
Brooklyn ..........
Kansas City .
Buffalo ..............
Pittsburg .........

Won. Lost, Pet. 
.. 16 7 .696
..16 11 .693

0 001 ••A- -*7 4 8 87 11 2
60 0.0 01 0 0 0—1 

>ronto ............0 0 0 ? 0 2 « 0 •—4
Three base hlt-Apvan. Two base Totale ................28 0 1

pQgamSMSÜ*# ............1 •

iàâs:'
on the- beaea. • i ’ —alvuVi Schalk, c, ...

•«!>’ sh» Clcotte, p ...

3 201 4 1 Totals . 
Cincinnati— 

Moran, r.f. .. 
Herzog, a.z. . 
Groh. 2b. .... 
Marsans, l.f. . 
HobUtzel, lb. 
Bates, c.f. ... 
NJchoff, 3b. ,
Clarke, c............
Davenport, p.
Miller x ...........
Ingeraoll, p. .

0 4 0.64318 11 3ft>t 4 0— —
Totals .............. 36 3 7 *29 12 2

•One out when winning run scored. 
zBatted for Taylor In ninth.

Buffalo .................. .. .0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1—, 4
Jersey City ..............0 0 00300000— 3

Strcuk out—By Brandon 8, by Jamlesoh 
4, by Taylor 4. by Brock 1. Home rdn— 
Tyler. Three-base hit—Channel. Two- 
base hits—Carlstrom, ■ Krltchell. Sacfiflce 
fly—Vaughn. Stolen bases—Vaughn, Mc
Carthy, Bues, Kohler. Left on bases— 
Jersey City 5, Buffalo 1. Double play- 
Taylor to Kohler to Pfyle. Hit by pitch
er—Murphy. Umpires—Hart and Rorty. 
Time—1.46;

14 13 .619 4 511 .476
16 .429

10 E. 3 2 Pi012 .. 4 1LONG TOM HUGHES
HAD GRAYS BAFFLED

i Two-010 14 Ï.417 j
A' hi’ Totals .................34 3

X Yankees—
® Maiael, 3b. .
„ Hartzel, r.f. .
X Walah. l.f. ., 
q Holden, c.f. .

17 .3469
«s 1 
A. E.

—Tuesday Scores — 
Indianapolis..,. ..15 Brooklyn .... 
Baltimore.
Chicago...
Buffalo. :

A.B. R. 
.40 
. 4 0

4 9r
__ ^ ..3 0s 1
Nunamaker. c. ..... s 0 l 
Pecklnpaugh, s.s. .. 4 0 1
H. WOTUams, lb 
Truesdale, 2b. .
Keating, p..............

2 0 
. 4 0
.3.. 1.

IV ni ’■ 1 0.. 7 Kansas City 
.. 4 Pittsburg .. 
.. 11 St. Louis .. 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

!?«fi 0
0 0............ 4

■‘yr
1ROCHESTER, May 19.—Up to the ninth 

inning Tom Hughes held Providence to 
hit, the Hustlers winning, 2 to 1. 

The Clams got three successive singles 
In the ninth after two were out, scoring

A. E.

k\ eau. A. 3 0

- I ft Totals ........... .........22 3
Chicago ..,.. ,0 0 0 0 2 
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 

Two base hits—Schalk, Chase. Sacri
fice hits—J. Collins, Bodies, Clcotte. 
Stolen bases—Blackbume, J. Collins. Left 
on bases—Philadelphia 1, Chicago 7. 
Struck out—By Shawkey 1, by Clcotte 
6, by Bressler 3. Bases on balls—Off 
Shawkey 1, off Bressler 1. Umpires— 
O’Lougblin and Hildebrand. Time 1.37.

0 0 
6 0 
3 0
0 2 

2 3 0
1 2 0

Erie Are Again "
Beaten by Brants

Totals .............  32 2 7 11 il l *
xBatted for Davenport In eighth. ' «; K5y

New York .....................00200020 1—6
Cincinnati .....................0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2

Two-base hits—Burns, Groh Merklei 
Three-base hit—Herzog. Struck' out—By 
Davenport 2, by Mathewson 2. Double 
plays—Marsans to Nichoff, Doyle to* 
Merkle, Mathewson to Fletcher to Merklen 
Bases on balls—Off Davenport 8. fctoleu- 
bases—Bescher, Doyle. Hit by pitcher—
By Mathewson 1. Sacrifice hits—Si od- 
gress, Doyle. Time—1.50. Umpires— 
Rtgler and Bmslie.

uvrione 0
4 0 1 
3 0 0 
2 0 0

1 0 0 0—3- * >
one run. Score: 

Rochester—
McMillan, ss. ............ 3
Spencer, rf. .. 
Barrows, cf. .
Priest, 2b.
Shultz, 3b...........
Smith, if............
Plpp, lb.............
Williams, c.
Hughes, p. ..

A.B. R. H. 
0 2 

... 4 1 0

... 4 0 2

... 4 0 0

... 4 ’ i 2

Petes Shut Out
Shag's Champions

CANADIAN LEAGUE.« Totals 
St. Louis

......30 0 27 14 2
.002 0. 0 10 0—3

New York ., 0 0 0 0 0 o o o__o
Two-base hits—Wares, Pratt. Three-

ft-Feoklnpaugh to Trueedale to Williams;
viî,v° W.ar5* to Left on bases

ZZvoîîvî*8 S’ 55' *■ First on errorst w*8inK66S 1 St. Louis 1, Struck out——Bv 
PlTTSBUltG. May 18.-Pittsburg broke Keating 8. by Hamilton 3 Bases on 

it* lowing etceak after dropping six balls—Off Keating 1 off Hamilton 4rdr beatlne 80610,1 today’ M.X;Nunamakir- u»pire»-chm

Pittsburg— MH
Vlox, 2b. ......
Carey, If..............
Mowrey, Sb.
Leonard, 8b. ..
Wagner, as. ...
Konetchy, lb. .
Kelly, cf..............
Mitchell, rf. ...
Gibson, c. .....
McQuillan,, p. .Kelley x . 7?..
Harmon, p..................... i

e
i Won. LosL Pet.Clubs. 

Ottawa .. 
London ....
Erie ..............
Hamtlton .. 
Brantford .. 
Toronto ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro

l , BRANTFORD, Oht„. May 19.—Brant
ford took the sebond game of the series 
with the Brie Yankees today by the 
of 9 td 3. Score:

Brie—
Harris, r.f. .
Dawson, c.f.
Gygli, lb. ...
Schaefer, Lf.
Smith, 2b ..
Behan, s.a ..
Wiltse, 3b. ..
Daniels, c. ...i...., 4 0 18 4
Dorbeck, p. .............. 0 0 0 0
Suttqn. p. 8 0 0 0 3

Totals .......,30 3 7 24 22 1
Brantford— A.B. R. H. .P.O. A. E.

Burns, l.f ................ 2 2 1 2
Wagner, 2b. .............. 2 0 .0 2
Deneau lb................... 5 1 2 10
Ivers, r.f 5 1 2 --2 -
Sandusky, of.- i..-; Ir 2 1 2
Honeck, s.s................. 3 0 1 2
Roth, 3b........... ............. 5 12 1
Lamond, c................... 3 1 2 6
Chase, p. ................... 4 1 1 1

Totals

0 .667i er 6 .626i)1* 6 .600 lng00 score3 4 .50001 PETERBORO, 
turned the tables
other well-played game today, the score 
being 2 to -, Score:

Peterboro—
Blount, c.f.............
Fox, 2b...................
Wilcox, r.f. ....
King, s.s.................
Byrne, 3b...............
Gorman, lb. ...
Swartz, l.f. ....
Miller, c.................
Schettler, p. ...

Totals..............28
Ottawa—

Bullock, 3b. ....
Nill, 2b.  .............. 4
Shaughnesay, c.f. . 4
Rogers, l.f. .
Dolan, lb.
Powers, r.f.
Lage, c. ...
Fried, s.s. .
Kane, p. ... 
xKubat, p. . 
xxWager. p.

2 May 19.—The Petes 
on the Senators in an-

.500 PIRATES STOP LOSINGAf B. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 1 1

, 6 0 0 2 0
.612 

4 0 1

» #heap 1
In th 

vention

t3 .375 WIN ONE FROM BOSTON. :g._PINCH hitter wins
FOR HANK O’OAY’S cubi

3 .376aTotals ....................31 2 9
Providence—

Platte, rf................
Shean, 2b..............
Powell, If..............
P-auman, 3b. ...
Tutweller, of. ..
E. Onslow, lb. ..
Fabrique, ss. ...
J. Onslow, c.
Bailey,, p..............1
Mays x...........

Totals ...........
xBatted for Bailey in 9th.

Rochester ....1 (I 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—2
Providence ...0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1__1

Two base hit—Shultz. Three base hits 
—Barrows. Smith. Sacrifice hit—Mc
Millan. Stolen bases—McMillan. Wil
liams. Double plays—Tutweller to J. 
Onslow. First on errors—Providence 1. 
Basse on balk—Off Hughes 2. off Bailev 
2 Struck out—By Hughes S. by Bailey 
8. Left on bases—Rochester 8, Provi
dence 4. Passed ball—J. Onslow 2. Time 
1.44. Umpires—Carpenter and Nallin.

MACK LETS HOUCK_OUT.

May 19. — Pitcher 
Philadelphia Ath

letics was today released to the Baltimore 
Club of the International League, but he 
announced he would not join Rhat team. 
He said If he could not pitch in the big 
leagues he would not pitch at all. Houck 
joined the Athletics in 1911, coming from 
the Spokane Club.

YANKS LET CATCHER GO.

...................... 3
—Tuesday Scores.—
...... 6 Toronto ...........

.............8 Hamilton ....
........... 2 Ottawa ......

...................... 9 Erie ...................
.—(Wednesday Games,— 

Toronto qt St. Thomas.
Erie at Brantford.
Hamilton at London,
Ottawa at Peterboro.

.333
. A.B. R. H. P.G. A. E. 

.31040 

.401 42

.31230 

.30102 

.3 0 0 1 0

.3 0 0 8 0

. 3 0 0 1 0

. 3 0 0 5 2

. 3 0 2 1 2

3E.A.B. R. H.
CHICAGO, May 19.—Frank Schulte 

batted for. Lavender in the seventh 
ning and delivered a triple which vtrti 
cost Philadelphia the game today, 
final score was 6 to 1. Score: 

Philadelphia— A.B. R. 11. O. A
Paakert, cf. ................ J * J „
Luderus, lb. «».......... 0 11 0 0
Lobert, 3b. ..
Magee, ss. ..
Cravath, rf. .
Becker, lf. ..
Ire,lan, 2b. .
Killifer, c. ..
Alexander, p.
Reed x .....
Devore xx ..
Dooin xxx ..

sailft 1, St. Thomas 
London 
Peterboro. 
Brantford.

bul.... 400

I î l
4! 01

fir*21 0
A.B. R. H. O. A E. 

3 0 0 3 3 3
3 10 10 0
2 0 0 0 3 0

4 rival o 
Parts o 
to no 11 
Are,

01
SENATORS MAKE IT1 0i 1 THREE OVER THE NAPSi 0 0

0 1j

and suparlor base running. Score:
Washington—

Moeller, r.t. .....
Foster, 3b...................
Milan, c.f...................
Gandil, lb.
Shanks. l.f. ......
Morgan, 2b ............
McBride, s.s. ....
Henry, c. ................
Shaw, p.......................

.. 2 0 0 0 1 0

..412220 
-.4 2 2 11 0 1
■ ■ 2 2 0 2 0 0
..4 1 2 4 0 0
.. 3 0 2 4 0 0
..101020 
• • 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 2 0

0 0- The' o i Î Belem0 0 i2 6 27 8 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 l :
oCockneys Gave A.B. R. H. P.O. A, E.

0 10 0 
1110 
10 0 0 
0 6 0 0 
0 2 0 0 
0 4 3 0
0 3 4 0
0 10 0 0 
10 2 0

30 1 4 1'« 0.400 
0 1
0 o

.400 

.301 

.300 

.400 

.2 0 0

.200 
0 0 0
10 0

i 06 0 m0 0
0 0
0 0
v 0
2 0
4 0
1 0
0 0
ii 0

0

Yates a Beating o e
i e »
1 0 0
o o ITotals .................... 30 7 9 27 IS 3

xBatted for McQuillan In 7th.
Boston— A.B. R H O A

Bvera, 2b........................... 4 0 3 3
Ma ran ville, as.............. 5 4 1 1
COPPQUy, If..................... 4 0 1 0
Gilbert, rf........... ..............4 1 3 n
Schmidt, lb......................3 2 5 1
Martin, 3b........................ 4 0 1 , •
Gowdy, c. ---------- ... 4 0 5 2
Mann, cf.............. .. 4 1 4 n
Crutcher, p. 3 5 01
Cochrehan, p. ...... 1 n n aRudolph. p.p;...:::: l J ® ,*■

Total» .................. t37 5 8 34 » ,

; $,{ 5 ; ?.$ $3
e9Ï«te‘aSii%.,£™jK^:

bas^-Konstchy^ Double play-Mar^iiie

.-‘S'ÏÏSjliuS
^ttnV^ /n «S^PÏttlbu^

30 9 12 27 13 2
Erie ...................................0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Brantford  .............6 2 0 0 0 X— 9

Stolen bases—Sandusky 2. Honeck. 
Sacrifice hits—Wagner 2, Honeck. Two- 
base hits—Gygli, Behan, Lamond. Double 
play—Smith to Gygli. Innings pitched— 
By Dorbeck one, 6 runs, 7 hits; by Sutton 
seven, 3 .Tuns, 5 h:ts. Struck out—By But- 

. 1, by Chase 4. Bases on balls—Off 
Dorbeck 1. off Sutton 6, off Chase 3. Wild 
pitch—Sutton. Hit by pltcheri-By Sut
ton (Burns). Left on basez—Erie 9, 
Brantford 10. Time—2,00. Umpire—Bed
ford. ft

LONDON, May 19.—London needed 
three runs in the eighth Innings to win 
today’s game from Hamilton, but went 
out and slammed Manager Yates for that 
many and four more, winning the second 
game of the series by 8 to 3. The score:

AB. R.
... 6 1 
... 4 0
... 6 0 
... 3 0
... 4 1
... 4 1
..., 4 0
... 3 0
..1 0 
..3 0..10

Total# ...................33 1 S 24 II
xBatted for Iretan in 9th. 
xxBatted for Killifer in 9th. 
xxx Batted for Alexander In- 9 th. 
Chicago—

Ii68Ch| Cf » . » e
Good, rf. .
Saler, lb....................
Zimmerman, 8b.
Williams, lf.............
Sweeney. 2b. .
Corrldon, es.
JBreenahan. c.
Lavender, p.
Cheney, p.
Schulte x .

Totals ..........
Cleveland—

Lelbold, c.f. ..........
Turner, 3b. ... 
Graney, l.f. ... 
Jackson, r.f. 
Lajoie, 2b. .. 
Johnston, lb. 
Olson, s.z. .. 
Carisch, c. ., 
Basaler, c, . 
Mitchell, p. . 
Bowman, p. .

.. 29 4 3 27 10 0
AB. R. H. P.O. A E.

. 3 0 110 0
.. 4 0 0 2 2 1
■. 2 71 0 2 0 0
.. 3 1 2 3 0 0
.,401131- 
.. 4 0 2 10 0 1
..400 
..2 0 0
.. 1 0 0
..200 
..100

$1 0 2 24 14 0Totals
xBatted for Kane in eighth. 
xxBatted for Powers In ninth. 
Two-base hits—N ill. Fox. Struck i.ut— 

By Schettler 6, ay Kane 1. Bases on balls 
a —Off Schettler ?.. oft Kubat 1. Hits—Off 
1 Kane 5 in 7 innings, off Kubat 1 in 1 In- 
a nings. Stolen bases—Wilcox 2. Fried. 
a Left on baaes—Peterboro 3, Ottawa 1. 
X Hit by pitcher—Uv Schettler 1, by Kubat 
u 1. Time—1.36. Umpire—Evans.

AB. B. H. O, j
1 3 1 ,
1 2 2
(I 11 10
0 II 1
1 13

I' Hamilton— 
Dudley, 2b. 
Gllhooley, 
Shreckard, cf 
White, lf. 
Fisher, c. 
Dolan, lb. 
Eunlck, 3b. . 
Barrows, rf. . 
Corns x .... 
Yates, p. 
Baldwin xx .

O. A. E.
3 1
*ss . iPHILADELPHIA. 

Byron Houck of the .6 ton
°1 °12 0 13

0 0; 2
2 3 6
0 0 0

4
ft» !■

1 1 
2 0

0
0 0

! î S0 e Fédérais Claim Totals .............. 30 2 6 24 £• 6
errors—Washington 4. Left on 

bases—Washington 6, Cleveland t. Bases 
on balls—Off Shaw 6. off Mitchell 2, off 
Bowman 1. Struck out—By Shaw 7 by 
Mitchell 3, by Bowman 1. Sacrifice kite 
—McBride, Shanks. Stolen bases—Milan 
2, Gandil, Shanks, Morgan, Henry, 
Graney 2, Jackson 2. Double plays—Shaw 
to McBride to Gandil, Foster tq Morgan 
to GandU. Wild pitch—Mitchell. Um
pires—Dlneen and Connolly. Time—2,66.

Form 
Beavers Shut Out

Hughey in1 First on
Totals .................. .33 6 11 i

xBatted for Lavender 
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 
Chicago

0 11 If4
7Three Big StarsTotals ....................37 3 12 *23 15 4

•Long out on Lamy’s Interference. 
xBated for Barrows in 9th. 
xxBatted for Yates In 9th.'
London—

Linnebom, 2b., 3b..
Long, lf.................. ..
Lamy. cf. ......... 7....
B'erbauer, lb.
'Vhitcraft, ss................
Retdy, rf.........................
'iutlin, 3b................

e;ger x .......................
ifcGonagle, 3b............
umford. c......................
'xbe, p.....................

-1z-I
NBW YORK, May 19—William Revn- 

rldx. a young catcher secured by the New 
York America ns from Houston last sea
son. was today sold to the Jersey City 
International League Club. The player 
did not take kindly to his release to Jer
sey City, and tonight had not yet decided 
whether he will report. He requested to 
be sent back to the Texas League.

0 0 0 0 
Left on bases—Philade-

I. Bases on ban»—Off 
Lavender ». off Cheney 
By Alexander ■
Cheney 1. Two 
nahan. Three base htt—Schi

CHICAGO. May 19—“Pitch! - Walter 
Johnson, Catcher Ainsmith and Outfield
er Clyde Milan of the Senators, three of 
the American League’s greatest stars, 
have put their names to an agreement to 
sign with the Pittsburg Fédérais at the 
end of this season,” says today's issue of 
The Evening Post. The story adds:

“For the next few days the fans prob
ably will be treated to denials from vari
ous league officials. Tills is to be. expect
ed. and always follows news of import
ance.

“By getting hold of Walter Johnson 
they will have one of tin- two greatest 
drawing cards in baseball the other be
ing Tyrus Cobb. The fact t>’< Johnson 
has been dissatisfied - with his lot is, an 
open secret. He played a ion* time with 
the Senators at a low salary. He has 
been a hold-out in the past. He believes 
he is entitled to big money.”

lost Waiting.
PITTSBURG. May 19.— I haven’t seen 

Manager Gesaler today and I don’t really 
know whether he has signed Johnson. 
Ainsmith »nd Milan for ou- club next 
year," said Edf-.rd Gwlnn»- president of 
•he Pittsburg "Federal League Club. "I 
know he has been in corrasonndence with 
n lot of baseball players who have notified 
their clubs that they will not plav with 
them next season, but whether he has se
cured an agreement from any of them

don't know. * expect his report as soon 
as he works out the details.”

Grl**|th Also Silent.
WASHINGTON. May 19—Clark Grif

fith, manager of the Washington Ameri
can League Baseball team, said, when in
formed of tint report that Johnson, Milan 
and Ainamith had agreed to sign with 
the Pittsburg Federal*, that he had never 
heard of it and that he very much doubt
ed it He had not communicated with 
the players mentioned during the day. 
however, but said he would see 
later at the ball park.

I AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
114 4
0 2 1 0
13 0 0
12 7 0
0 0 3 5
110 0 
10 2 1
10 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 2 10 3
110 2

2. ;ST. THOMAS. May 19.—Verne Hughey 
was the king pin at Pinafore Park today 
and had the Toronto Canadian Leaguers 
eating out of his hand, only three men 
reaching first base, one on a Texas 
Leaguer over first, one on a scratch hit 
down the first base line, and another on 
Hadley’s bungle. Marlin. Kopp, Forgue 
and Kustus featured with the hat, Kopp 
rapping out a clean -heme run. Schaefer 
for the visitors was ho* much of a puzzle. 
Score-: Spri ' ,

St. Thomaa- AS. R H> O. A. B.
Kopp. If.....................2 2 3 0 0
Craven, rf.......................4 l 1 1 0 0
Hadley. ?b........................ 4 1 1
Kustus. cf........................4
Forgue. se...............
Henges, 3b..............
Thrallk'lV lb. ...
Inker, c.....................

m 8. by 
base hi

. IiSS-sS-iS'
r. - » 11. north of Marbordstreet, bridge. These boys are nin vim*

jft*. champion*’ VV^hS^Yo

nex?%XSlvat,r^rth2

A ° °r V‘ t*ardlnal®: 4- Alps v. ParxSkR

1 r» r i . ..i c

f

■ill Totals .............36 8 12 27 IK *>
nRatted for Mullin in 8th.

: iiqllton ... .1 00 il i) o 0 2 0—3
icndon ............0 0 0 1 o 0 0 7 •—8

F .rst on errors—Hamilton 1, London 3.
nse YiT nilerDanford’ Dolan' Three 
vmi hlt-Blerbauer. Sacrifice hit 

! Stolen bases—Long,
ft1. D,oublft plays—Whltcraft to

iDan"br5rnt„,M6rbaUer: Llnneb°™

'"ates S, off Beebe 1 
Yates 3. by Beebe 9 
wmllton 8. London 8. 

i ’Re—Walsh.

quare.

2 2 1 
0 2 1 0 0 

... 3 1 2 4 2 0

... 4 0 0 0 0 0

... 3 1 2 7 0 0

... 3 0 0 9 1 0
Hughey, p..........................3 0 0 0 3 0

iA,Lh*,JVe— Toronto Henlor League will 
cfrdl oU the holiday morning.

at »•and A1^ '- i
The Gale team xVill practice WednM- 

dayandFriday nights at Bay side lari: 
at 6. All players and any others wish
ing to Join a fast Intermediate team are i 
requested to be on hand. The leaxut1 
jpens on Saturday. •* |

Baaes on balls—Off 
Struck out—By 
left on bases— 

Time 2.00. Um-

1!
Totals .................... 32

Toronto—
Trout, c............
Isaacs. 3b. ..
Ort. ». .....
Shultz. If. ... 
Schneider, lb.
Burrlll, cf. ..
Tmud. rf...........
Murphy, ss. . 
Schaefer, p.
Mosley x ...

6 10 27 
AB. R. H. O. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0.

il
Andrews

is the fiken- aSSa chaV^E- a’tho Barker 
tne iiKeiy choice. Judeans will lik»ivSuden0|nCh.a»C,es.aSd a«nd thtir y

Flude, in against St. Marys, 
likely to have a well-known 
merit on the slab.

k

fSWëb
senior team who can play Wedneadas 
afternoons will be very welcome at this 
meeting, as wé are short one team for 
the league and are all ready to start or. 
the frl*t Wednesday In June. Addrcax 
D. Murray, 282 Montague place.

I. “Winged Wheel" Watch 
Cases are as much a part of a 
jeweler's stock as Waltham, 
Elgin and Howard Watches. 
Your jeweler will tell you that a 
“Winged Wheel " Watch Case is 
the logical selection for a floe 
movement.

j i
K'

t Totals .................... 2» 0 2
xBatted for Schaefer In 9th.

Toronto ............0 0 0 6 0 0
St Thomas ..0 0 2 0 0 4

Left on base*—Toronto ?. St Thomas 
*. Two" base hits—Th-allkill Kiwtu* 
Home run—Kon-v Sacrifice hit—Forgue 
c:tnler' b««ee—Foreu». ' Ru-rill. Struck 
^ut—Bv Schàefer’ÿ. by Hughey 7. Time 

I 1.45. Umpire—Miller.

dEiittJSSBS
star, 

who are 
east-ender of I», i0 O—o 

0 •—6 11MtJe end Warranted br 1

. -ty

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASK 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITEDt

St. Josephs of the Don Valley League 
will practice this evening (Wednesday 
at 6 on the Don Flats, east side. i_ 
players are asked to make a special el- " 
fort to attend this practice.

The Randall A Johnston team would 
like a game for next Saturdav with club 
having grounds. Address G. Helves 
of Randell & Johnston, Limited.' themcare

ÿ
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' AHVor\ (SHUT upîS 6oriv
nit see -me ôame )

WVC oF f ANp Y6UR UAf lFûBMC 
s^PtW-V WILL 6fcr ME /a/ l 

Is LICK AS A WHISTLE.

_ •

NS !• :

i
s—i

, - -
/STAWt) ASIDt! 

VV6 6»r A V 
It LE GRAM / 
FOR MlSItR. \ 

\C6MtSKtYV

? |7 iRIGHT HERE,:
T0VAK» MAA/i <

I’M COhlSKEYV

THE CHICAGO WHITE. X 

SOL ARE HERE TODAY S 

AND | AIN'T GOT A CENT- 

~~ 'Xl'M FLAT Ai r 

A PANCAKE.)

BALL
PARK.

s'come right

♦Mt You’ll ;
\ Find Him ( 

>\ on the ( \plaver57

{ DENCH»/

i •

MING ; He’s a . i 

) little 
J SHRIMP 
M THANK d , 

iGoeDNESS.,

JPARK. r.Nce-
VArz H .s:4TELEGRAM

FOR JIMMY 
CALLAHAN A 
OF TM’ A

V2V,;., y

>

Brooklyn 
ll Corners

F
:

i a ?
/r*V*

SOUL I/.1 .
ily. A . y ■Sp

-St. Louis pound- 
I hard today and 
live victory. The 
f and Dolan play- 
field. and the lat- 
r bits in five at- 
iee runs himself,

F- R- H. O. A. B 
[ 2 3 2 3

0 0 10
3 4 2 6
1 2
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 1
0 1

I v

i £&/-

I
K' 1

£ i

XV
4

« !!2ÜI «■%
ii i I#.l

: *:I » %m'

L-

« !<1*
4»3 <«•eoioiACk-4 cr s.

0 . 1■ I
.. C‘. ■6 13 

i. R. H.
0 0 
0 1 
1 2 
0 0 
1. 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

17 t-A.
CoyrtihL 1911 by NWseeeer ruiu«« <*«vi6» •« •-**-«- V

IKept the Hits[Buffeds Trounce
Brown's Outfit FRONTAGE TAX FWt 

NEW WATER MAINS
Falkenburg HadBRENNAN IN FORM 

REBELS BLANKED Well ScatteredTiptops in Hand NEWS, from;
jTHE?eiTYHA&

AE OPTION RUINS 
PARENTAL HOPE

BUFFALO. May 1».—A batting rally In 
the fifth Inningb won today a game trom 
St. Louis 11 td 3. Every man en the local 
team went-to bat in the fifth, six singles, 
a two-bagger by Hanford, and a triple 
by Delahanty, with a wild throw by Wil
lett netting Buffalo eight runs. Score:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 3 0

10 0 0
4 6 1
4 0 0
0 0* 0
10 0 
2 2 0

BALTIMORE. M*y 19.—Baltimore took 
a second game from‘Kansas City, 7 to 3. 
Suggs kept the visitors' hits scattered 
after the first inning's, but CuUop was 
WM thruout. Score : '

Baltimore—
Zinn, r.f...............
Knabe. 2b. ...
Duncan, c.f. .
Swacina, lb. .
Simmons, tt.f.
Walsh. 3b. ...
Doolan, s.s. 3-
Jack-Iitsch. c...............
Suggs, p. ...............

Totals .........
Kansas City)—

Chadbourne, l.f. ..
Coles, c.f.
Kenworthy, 2b.___
Stovall, IK ..
Peering, 3b. .
Potts, r.f. ,..
Goodwin, s.s.
Easterly, c.
Cutiop, p. v 
Gilmore x ..

0 x
Pittsburg Feds Unable to Do 

Anything With Chifed 

Pitcher.

BROOKLYN, May 1».—Cy Falkenburg 
of the Indianapolis Fédérais toyed with 
the Brooklyns here today, while his team 
mates were hammering three local pitch
ers hard, in a game replete with trrora 
of commission and omission- on Loth 
sides. Indianapolis won by 15 to 2, scor
ing in every Innings except the seventh 
and eighth. Score:

Indianapolis— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Campbell, c.f................ 5 2 2 0 0
Booe, c.f...................... 1 o
McKe toll nie, 3b. .. 4 2 1
Kauff, l.f
Laporte, 2b................ 5
Vandergrtft, 2b. ... 1 0
Dolan, lb.
Rooney, lb. ..
Esmond, s.s. .
Scheej, r.f.
Wa rren, c. ...
Falkenburg, p.

Totals 
Brooklyn—

Cooper, l.f. ..
Myers, lb. ...
Evans, r.f............
Hofman, 2b. ..
Shaw, c.f...............
Westersll. 3b.
Gagnlar, s.s. ..
Land, c.................
Watson, c............
Juul, p....................
Peters, p...............
Chaney, p.............
Choulnard x ..
Griggs xx ..........

Totals ..
xBatted for Peters in fifth, 
xx Batted for Chaney In ninth.

Indianapolis ......... .. ...1 2 1 3 5 2 0 0 1—16
Brooklyn .......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-J--2

Two-base hlts-‘-Meyers. Laporte. Fal
kenburg. Hauff. ■ Sacrifice hits—Dtflan. 
MdKetchn-ie. Stolen bases—McKetchme, 
Shaw 2. Kauff 2: Laporte. Vandergrtft. 
First base on errors—Indianapolis 2, 
Brooklyn 2. Struck out—By Juul 2. by 
Peters 2. by Chaney 1, by Falkenburg 4. 
Bases on balls—Off Juul 5, off Peters 1. 
off Chaney 3, off Falkenburg 1. Double 
plays—Land to Myers to Land. Gignier 
to Hofman to My era, McKetchnle to 
Vandergrtft to Rooney. Hits—Off Juul 6 
in 3 1-4 Innings, off Peters 6 In 1 2-3 in
nings. Left on bases—Indianapolis 9, 
Brooklyn 7. Umpires—Kane and Gdeckel, 
Attendance—1000.

Four Cents Per Foot Levy is 
Recommendation of Sub- 

Committee.

32.
1—»

Mil- 
Miller.

2. Sacrifice flies— 
bases—Beck, Wil- 
Daubert. Double

ts to J. MTOler. Hit 
1. Bases on balls 

cker 1, off Wagner 
ick out—By Perritt 
on bases—St. Louis 
s—1.35. Umpires—

♦A.fe. R. H. O. A. E. 
......... 3 2 1 O'
....... «V 0 1
....12 e ;

« * 1 
.... « ,6 2 
.........  4 0 3

ATLANTA PLANT 
IS NOT ODORLESS

mlth.

* 0Buffalo—
Downey, 2b 
Agler, lb.
Louden, s.s................ 5
Hanford, c.f. . 
Delahanty, l.f. .... 4
Young, r.f.
Smith, 3b.
Blair, c.
Allen, c. .
Kiapp, p.

AFFECTS VACANT LAND '5PITTSBURG. May 19.—Pitcher Bren
nan allowed Pittsburg bnt three hits to
day and Chicago won 4 to 0. 
pitched excellent ball. Score:

Chicago—
Flack, l.f. ...
Zelder, 3b. ..
Tinker, s.s. .
Beck, lb.
Z willing, c.f.
Wlckland, r.f 
Farrei, 2b. ..
Wilson, c. ..
Brennan, p. .

Totals 
Pittsburg—

Savage, r.f. .
Jones. l.f. ...
Oakes, c.f.
Lennox. 3b. .
Bradley, lb. .
Holly, s.s.
Lewis, 2b. ..

• Kerr, e...............
Dickson, p....................
Mattis x ......................

1
0,Dickson Deputation Points This Out 

and Asks for Detention 
Homes.

50 0 
1 0 
0 6 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0 

1 0 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 1 
4 0

« ■ I-
0 Scheme Involves Radical 

Changes in Installation 
Cost of New Mains.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
..3 0 0 1 0 0
..311160 
.. 4 1 2 0 4 0

3 1 0 16 0 0
2 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0 3 0 0
4 0^000

45 4 3 o2 Controller Simpson Doesn't 
Share Mayor Hocken's 

Optimistic View.

2 0 >2 2
2 0 0 
0 2 0

13 0
1 0 
5 2
3 1
3 1 1
5 1 2

..27 7
A.B. R. 

. 4 1
6

/..I r
.4 0

.. $: o 

.. 4. 0

14l/ILD
TRIMMED FEDS

! 19.—Davenport's
York to win the 

ies from Cincinnati

H. P.O. A E.
2 0 0
3 0 0
2 3 0
110 

17 0 »
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
2 0

■ 2 11 E.
Totals ..............  38 11 14 27 16 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
1 0 
1.1 
O' 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 2
0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 10 0 0

REFORMING PARENTS4 S 0 St. Louig— 
Bridwell, a.s. 
Boucher, tb. 
Kommers, r.f.
W. Miller, C.f. 
Drake, l.f. ..
H. Miller, lb. 
Krandall, 2b. 
Hartley, cr .. 
Brown, p. ... 
Willett, p. .. 
Herbert, p. ..
Simon x ------
Mathews xx ..........

:
3 1
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
11 0 
S 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 1

A fixed charge ef 4 cents per foot 
frontage on all streets with water 
Atnine wa» recommended by a sub
committee of the beard of works yes- 
.terday afternoon. Thla will moan a 
water tax on unoccupied land or even 
occupied land with buildings not bt-i£ 
Ing served from the city water main, 
as well as buildings being served.

The recommendation le for radical O' 
changes in arrangement of the cost 
of Installing new mains. AV present "» 
a person who petitions tor service 
must go bond to pay the loss of rev- 
enue on the new main, and if un
occupied land lies between the*, 
premises served this loss Is consider
able. The recommendation seeks to 
charge all this unoccupied lend‘$4 per 
foot frontage.

During the meeting supplying water 
beyond the city limns wee discussed m 
and the chairman, Aid, F, 8. Spence, i . 
stated hej favored making money by t 
selling water outside.

« lln . !■'. 41 16 19 27 10 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 10 0
1 1 12 2 1

0 0
3 0
0 0
2 2
2 0
2 0
1 0

PROBLEM IS UNSOLVED229 4 5 27 16 0
A.B. R. H. P.O: A. E. 

0 0 0 0 0
0 16 0 0
0 0 3 0 0
0 0 3 2 2
0 0 8 0 0
0 0 4 1 1
0 1110 
0 0 2 5 0
0 0 0 1 0

1 0 10 0 0

Ilfs
Wayward Fathers and Moth

ers Would Be Induced to 
Mend Their Ways.

oB.
1 1
3 0
4 0
0 0

4 00 0 „ a o
.1 0,6.
__ — “i- __
35 3 11 24 16 1

x—Batted for Potts In ninth.

Tourists Are Not Enthusiastic 
Over Imtioff plant in 

Southern City,

0
1 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0

Totals

About one hundred men and women 
who have taken the cause of child wel-

detention home, where children could 
be kept for short terme while their 
own homes were being made fit places 

c^Hdren in; some place where 
children would not be held for adop
tion, but where, when their parents 
reformed, they could come to claim 
their little boys and girls. Neither the 
Shelter nor industrial schools filled the 
want, the delegation maintained.

The mayor, «peaking for the board-» 
said the city was In accord With thesis 
plans for child welfare, and was not 
spending a half million dollars upon 
such, but more agitation by the social 
workers and more Investigation by the 
city authorities were needed to make 
the proposal bear fruit

Commissioner Boyd of the Juvenile 
court, C. W. Noble, Mrs. Morrison, 
Rev. Mr. Brayden, Miss Boulton. Miss 
Foster of Albany, N.Y., Dr. Withrow, 
Miss Neufeldt and others spoke for 
the delegation. All emphasised the 
value of holding the children as a re
ward to careless parents, who by re
forming could have their children 
again. To take them away forever by 
adoption caused many fathers and mo
thers to give up trying to lead better 
lives.

o o 103 «—7 
0 0 0 6—3 

Swa-

Baltimore .... 3 
Kansas City. S

Two-base bits—Knabe, Walsh, 
cine, Stovall. Peering. Kenworthy. Sac
rifice bit—Knabe. Stplçn bases—Coles. 
Zinn. Double-pl^ys»r-Wafsh to Knabe; 
Duncan to Walsh: Knabe to Doolan to 
Swacina; Ken worthy ..to Stovall. Bases 
on balls—Off ,CuRopiJfc Hit .by pitcher— 

is bn errors—Kin- 
Struck out—By

12 0 0
0 0 

0 1 0 
non

Totals ............... 34 3 » 24 13 3
xBatted for Willett In fourth. 
xxBatted for Herbert In ninth. •
Innings pitched—By Brown 5 1-3, by 

Willett 2-3, by Herbert 2. Hits—Off 
Brown 10. off Willett 2, off Herbert 2,
Bases on balle—Off Xrapp 3. Struck out 
—By Brown 1. by Krapp 2. by Herjeirt T. By Cutiop 2 
Three-base hit»—Smith, Delahanty.FaV Vs City Y ' 
ford. Two-base hits—Downey, KommetM, ,qlirKa» 3 
-Agler. _H. Miller. Brown. First Hase on 0„ basest 
errors—Buffalo 2, St. Louis 1. Stolen 50
base—Blair. Leif on bases—Buffao «; ... ..’."L_____ ...»
St. Louis 7. Double plays—Krabp to|8en' Attendance—2000. 
Louden to Agler, Louden to Downey to 
Agler. Passed ball—Hartley. Umpires—
Brennan and McCormick. Time—1.50. 'At
tendance—1000.

LIFE INSURANCE COURSE.
_______

KINGSTON, May. T9.—With a view 
to having Queen's ■ University estab
lish a course of lectures in life Insur
ance, A. J. Meiklejdhn, manager of the 
Confedcratloit Life Insurance Com
pany, Ottawa, and vice-president of 
the Life Underwriters’ Association,
Thomas Mills and S. Roughton, re
presentatives of the Kingston Under
writers' Association, waited on Princi
pal Gordon and Prof. Skelton of the 
university today.
the courses would probably be estab
lished.

9 27 
H. P.O.

0 0 
2 3
2 2 
1 7
1 7
U 1 
0 2 
1 - 5 
il Ü 
« II
0 u

2 7 27
port in eighth, 
f) 0200020 1— 5
[u o o 2 o o o »ro—1 1
rns. G rob. Mei'kle. 
kjg. Struck' out—By 
Ithewson 2. Double 
Nlchoff, Doyle to 

I. Fletcher to Merkle. * 
I davenport 6. I.iolen 
fci. Hit by pitclier— 
sacrifice' hits—Si-od- 
|c—1.50. Umpires—

i 0
B. E. Totals .............. 30 0 3 27 10 3

XBatted for Savage In ninth.
Chicago ............................ 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pittsburg ........................000000000—0

Two-base hits—Farrell, Lewis. Sacri
fice hits—Beck, Zwllling. Sacrifice fly— 
Wilson. Stolen base—Zeider. Left on
bases—Chicago 5. Pittsburg 4. Bases on 
balls—Off Brennan 1. off 
Struck out—By Bicnnan 3. by Dickson 3. 
Tithe—d.30. Umpires—Bush and M.tnnas- 
sau. Attendance—1200.

Serious doubts whether the Atlanta 
Imho IT sewage disposal system can be 
applied to meet Toronto’s needs was 
voiced by Controller Simpson, who 
with seven other members of council 
yeirterday returned from Cincinnati, 
Atlanta and other American cities. 

» e different climatic conditions are
--------------------- . 6- the main caume tor doilbt. '

mplrss Cross and Ander- Were tlje Imheff system installed 
here U J* certain, says the controller, 
that Sts original equipment and co*t 
would have to be Supplemented to 
prevent freezing of the sludge and 
other outputs from the plant. In At
lanta the sludge It drained Into fields, 
where the sun bakes it dry within one 
week. This would be Impossible in 
winter in Canada. Mechanical ar
rangements of the plant would also 
necessitate changes to protect the 
liquids from frost To overcome 
freezing; in the sludge beds immense 
sheds would be required, Controller 
Simpson thinks, and the cost would 
be heavy.

Also It la not true there is no smell. 
It is not offensive to citizens, for the 
Atlanta plant la Isolated and set In 
a basin among the hills.

The trip south has certainly not 
settled the sewage disposal problem 
for Controller Simpson.

■: 41
35 2 7 27 15 4

I»
43

t3
Dickson 4;

11 ' I
00

l
LATEST INVENTION IN FIRE 

ESCAPE.
"

IDENTIFIED AS?<Wm/» MENZIE8.
The body of the , man -who 

brought tq. St. Michael's Hospital 
from a Chinese restaurant at 111 
York street on Saturday and who died 
there on Monday, was definitely Iden
tified as that of William Mcnziee, a 
bricklayer, by à young man at the 
hospital last night. ft was stated 
that the dead man has a married 
sister on Westmoreland avenue, but 
her name is not known to them. It 
is believed that her .husband is a 
carpenter.

MThe cost of
connecting with the cKy main wal "J 
home by the ■ person wanting service,,, 
and he did not consider the 500-foot 
limit proper since the cost of the new - 
main was not the city's. Let there •> 
be no limit, he said.

It was stated that

This invention consists essentially 
of a collapsible extension ladder that 
can be dropped from a window in an 
emergency.
venrtlon are to provide 
means of egress from a burning build
ing and generally tn provide a fire 
escape which will be durable and 
fheap to manufacture.

In the opinion of experts this in
vention has great merit both in the 
saving of life from within a burning 
building and as yn assistance to the 
fits brigade before and after the ar
rival of their own ladders. All the 
parts of the ladder are metal, so there 

no liability of it being damaged by

The Inventor is A. C. Balmer, 416 
“aiem avenue.

The oblects of the in- 
an efficient

l««t year the 
water works department made a 
profit of $16,000. It was also said the 
existing deficit of former years we* 
taken care of by an appropriation, but 
the books of the department are none 
too concise and more Information M 
required.

Commissioner Harris said a saving 
of $114,000, or 26 per cent, had Jieen 
trade in pumpage, filtration and 
pumpage last year over 1912.

Thie charge te much different then 
the straight increased rate charge to f1 
come before council next meeting.1 
The latter proposal will Increase the 
rate receipts 1109,000, but added to 
the $1,260,000 estimated revenue still 
far from equals the estimated *xpen-''i 
dlture for this year of $1,534,27$.

MISS PUGSLEY RECITES.
NS Miss Etta Pugîley, A.T.C.M., prior 

to her departure from Toronto for an 
indefinite stay in Europe, gave a de
lightful evening's entertainment of 
readings to the Toronto District W. 
C. T. U. in Willard Hall. Repeated 
encores to her efforts came from the 
audience.
Irwin also furnished vocal and piano 
selections. Mrs. Ward occupied the 
chair.

K O'DAY'S CUBS.

19—Frank Schulte 
in the seventh in- 

riple which virtually 
: game today.
1. Score : 

i.B. R. H. O.
4 0
5 0

INVITE LONDON CORPS.
KINGSTON. May 19.—The 14th 

Prince of Wales' Own Rifles have In
vited the 7th Fusiliers of London to 
visit Kingston for the celebration of 
the King’s birthday,' on June S.

The \

E.
Miss Collett and Miss2 re-It. was said that11 THE UPPER CANADA COLLEGE 

RIFLES.
. He would

not favor such a plant as that at At
lanta being placed In the Don valley 
Where there are many houses; up the 
valley it might be different.

The majority

03 0
63
13
44 H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 

will be present at the annual inspec
tion of the Upper Canada College 
Rifles this afternoon, and the regi
ment will parade at 2.30.

42
23 of the aldermanic 

party seem to be also not exactly 
thusiastlc over the Imhoft plant as 
arranged in Atlanta, and It would 
aeero that sewage disposal is still a 
problem before the council.

Went te Cincinnati.
The party was at Cincinnati for a 

short time to inspect the filtration 
plant there, 
from the polluted Ohio River, pumped 
to a high level, where in a reservoir 
it Is allowed to remain until 60 per 
cent, of the suspected matter has 
settled. It is then released and fall
ing to a lower level enters another 
tank. On the way down it provides 
power to operate the whole filtration 
system. In this second tank all but 
16 per cent, suspected matter settles. 
Sulphate of iron and lime are used 
to promote sedimentation, 
the water is filtered thru sand and 
gravel and partially charged with 
chlorine gas. It Is then 99.6 pure, is 
clear to the eye, and has no taste.

Controller Simpson thinks such a 
system could be operated in Toronto.

In Washington the party 
slow sand filtration plant and 
spected a concrete viaduct.

o3 5^as0 en-l o 
i « 
1 0
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f/-*1 5 24B
in 9th. 
r in 9th. 
inder in 
B. R. H. 

1 X

Sa- To The Nervous and 
Run Down

iffm
' A. B. 1 *

.0
o H 
9 0
4 0

a The water Is drawn»I éfr
m2

NflADIl 0

I!/».
n1
014

1 0 ■ V04 To the__ who suffer from chronic ail
ments, stomach and bowel troubles, kidney and 
liver complaints, nervous afflictions, rheuma
tism, poor circulation, or suffer from tost 
health, I offer a cure at a price within the 
reach of all. I have no drugs or dope to sell 
you. The remedy I offer is electricity—that's 
nature's medicine.

1033 a«

Ne
ft?7
01.

y i Mé I■i 6. 11 
der in 7.th.
I' o 0'1 0 0 0—1 
10 0 0 5 1 *—6
adelphla 10, Chicago 
Off Alexander 2. of? 
ley 2. Struck out— 
iv l>avender 4, by 
i‘ hits—I-obert. Bres-
hlt—Schulte, *

I '<1
Later

A great many sufferers are continually 
dosing their stomachs with poisonous mix
tures, which wreck the nerves, when they 
should be helping nature cure through the 
proper application of electricity.

If your body is weak or Inactive, the only 
way to restore it to a healthy condition is to 
-«tor. lu strength. Do drugs give stMngthT 
No! They tear down Instead of building up. 
Electricity is a builder, not a destroyer, «rHi 
that Is the reason It cures while drug* only 
make the trouble worse. Electricity Is m 
the power that rond the human machine, the ’ ' I 
force that gives life to all living things. W ystt 
want to renew the life and energy of a weak 
system, you must restore electricity wtwraR 

t>20îl.be*iîh r0wne Flrnty of elec- 
élrotri<àtytb* t>ody’ <U*lwe rn**uu th« 'aek of

Hy Belt, applied While you sleep, win fin 
your nerves wltn a glowing stream of aleotrlc 

fire. It will drive out your pains and aches, build up your strength andra. 
store your health by giving your body the power to eliminate disease’ from thl

gives a continuous current without charging. An you «have to do to oTZa'umnature*cure ^  ̂^ Æ «£££. ‘it'»
X^ci^ w«kn^r^ d^ ^n^e^T*7- WhM* ^ '* ptenty -

Electricity ie life to the nerves Of the body. They cannot live

I
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£0’V CELEBRATED saw a

he in- nm
i

ptian Cigarettes
ULAK

TO CHANGE CHARGE 
IN NOYES’WARRANT

Jmi
r/: hi

* id
tni Missing Promoter Could Not 

Be Extradited on Present 
Indictment.

!li »:
H I'iV'

Pf »

11 1 ■ k

E
> 'll

The attoriney-general's department 
are now practically convinced that J. 
W. Moyee could not be extradited on 
the charge for which a warrant has 
been Issued, 
warrant, based on the findings of the 
railway board, is contemplated. There 
are two charges that might he laid 
against him which would be for per
jury and fraud. The first is only ex
traditable in cases In which bankers, 
bailiffs and other specifically designed 
persons are Involved.

(Pending Instructions from the at
torney-general, circulars which the 
city policé have ready, are being held 
over as the department wish to be 
sure that the charge It bears on its 
face has some chance of being proved.

IO : 5fj The issuing of a newK *
without it

CAU TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION-HIKE BOOK
If You can’t call writs for my beautifully illustrated book, gent sealed, FREE.

1 IÇ tirFORi
r) fl DR. M. a McLAUGHLIN, m Vonge St, Toronto£ 77—

^1 â Please send me 

your BOOK FREE. Name

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat until 9.30 p.m.

■»»,
.11., . Address...,v,,i .......f

1 11-30-1$ "I-
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VICE-REGAL PARTY 
WILL ARRIVE TODAY

Inland NavigationInland Navigation Passenger TrcT.lc Passenger Trafifc.—--^r—------- I
IS' a

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.y-WÙI r' il _Jj
\ MAY LONDON—PARIS—LIVERPOOLHis Wife Was 

Like an Icicle
25 LGovernor-General Has Busy 

Program to Fill During 
Nine Days’ Visit.

Calling at Queenstown-FishguardVia Niagara Navigation Steamers 
NIAGARA FALLS and Return $2.00
BUFFALO WM" $2.50
RsmE

X-!
I

FRANCONIA-MAY 12. NOON 
EACOI#A

J2£i>- 4All winter long she suffered from I • 
the cold. One "day in March she ! 
said to her husband, “ff you really 
love me, Tom, you’ll hâve .that anti
quated heating system downstairs 

' chucked out. and a good one put 
in.” And that’s what sent-Tom 
Gates out to our plant to learn about

lÀ - 4? ff}

may 26, NOONSEVERAL INSPECTIONS!
«srsers» t&xiffï£,£s'Z?àm

except Sunday).

|OAY afternoon excursion
iii'Uke, Lewiston, Queenston, $1.00

WILTON and RETURN, 75c
Nimeticind May 23rd, steamers leave Toronto (Vonge Street Dock) 8.00 
,16 p.m., 5.30 p.m. (dallÿ, axceiat Sunday).
icjaf servit* Hamilton R^ote Monday; May 26th. Leave Toronto 7.45 
lf06 a.m-2,,t5 p.m,, 5.30 p,m„ 8.30 p.m., 114» p.m. La at steamer calling 

Ungton Beach leaves Hamilton and Toronto 5.30 pan.
TNcK’ET office; 46. VONGE STREET. AND

G

II I111 These steemers offer every oenfed at moderate rate* JU1Duchess and Princess Patricia 
^11 Also Hold Garden 

Parties at Craigleigh.

Lis
SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE

CUNARD LINE
ed tt

i■!

-rI S@Ü0F$l
:1

««"'* îMîsfSrst
K“ourTlater.taktn °f the taCt until

roya! frain arrivés 
will iîoverùor-general’sTP’M Platon a siding until 8

«? al ™Jî£îî.r îv®, party wU1 tie met by 
A ni2,5d™“n<? .°8ler and driven up to 

Craigieigh hisRosedale residence.
al junctions have been ar- 

ranged for today ontii 9.30 p.m., when
y ?e,latt wm take the duke 

armories to inspect the St John's 
Ambulance Corps During the re- 

Iîtat teysvt his stay here the 
Program includes four official dinners 
—at the National Club

a. miM
;I I

L a.mjfe

BoilersRadiators - Aft*
taon a 
to the 
turned

at

DOCK. 345871mIrom
cars
a.jn. Steamship Tickets}

is ColFor over two hours we tatkefTTo Cit is 111% less likely to 
Gates. He was from Missouri. , get out of order.
He had to be shown our plant. He ■ 
had to be shown the Salford heating 

'system section by section. But a 
Salford is being put in his house now.

i 7 i
3

1 had
conclu! 
Case at
iioMul

a priv-E 
three 1 
Wettia

I BY PRINCIPAL LINES
Via New York, Boston, Montreal. Quebec, Portland, St 

John and Halifax.
European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON

Those are but two 
features briefly told.
But such facts cannot 
fail to set you thinking.
So . you. might just, as 
well relieve your mind.
Put your name and I
address on a post-card- a®'* 
request for our “Home 

- Heating” booklet. It 
will only take a minute ' 

or two of your ti 
time never better in- 
vested. And you’ll get 
full particulars about 
the Salford system by 
return mail.

i .
•Ir !1

i Gates discovered that the 
Dominion Radiator Company is an 
organization of specialists, devoted 
exclusively to the manufacture of 
hot water and steam heating sys
tems. The moulders, for instance, 
have to be specialists in their line, 
because the.Safford boiler is designed 
very differently toan ordinary boiler. 
The moulders must acquire great 
skill to cast it. You see, the whole 
boiler is most scientifically con
structed. It is built to keep Gates’ - > 

wife, and your wife, warm and 
comfortable, and bum less coal than 
others.

Starting with the water cold, a 
Salford system heats the water and 
circulates it through an 11-room 
house in 12 minutes. Others require r. 
three times as long. A Salford boiler- Y 
has 111% fewer parts, which mea ns ’

!

VICTC..JA DAY RETURN FARES 
EXCURSIONS From TORONTO

‘Ïàlhoushe cÜf" 2"«5SZ?.:.r.
wlm- :...........

Leave .Toronto 5.00 p.m.. Welland.........

MONDAY, MAY 26th,
Leave Por°Dathc^te^TOO- pfïL P'm" a G0^L*0l-SF/riSSJ'’ and Mon'
Cars tb and from all points connect with day’ 1*ay -“ndi -3rd and 25th.
above boats.. Return limit until Wednesday, May 27th.

For tickets JS,nd all information apply to City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, 
M. 517», or City Wb*H. M. 2553. 34581

Jui I 1 the J 
bow... . enr Friday, at

Club, where the Ontario Jockey Club 
,hosts- Thursday. May 28. 

"• also attend two state luncheons, 
on°f£*orn the United Empire Loyalists 
♦w Thursday, May 21, and one from 
the Jockey dub at the Woodbine 
Tuesday. May 20.

The duchess and Princess Patricia 
are giving two garden parties, one to 
grown-ups on Wednesday, May 27, 
and one to children on the following 
Friday, both, to be held on the grounds 
of Craigleigh.

The royal party will drive In state to 
the Woodbine races on Saturday. Visits 
to the races will also be made on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday of next week.

On Friday afternoon. May 22, the 
duke will review the school cadets of 
the city on the university lawn at 2.30 . 
p-tn. and the Toronto police force in 
the stadium at 4.30 p.m.

On Sunday the duke will drive in 
state to St. Jaimes* Cathedral.

Inspects Veterans.
The army and navy veterans will be 

respected by him in the armories on 
Monday morning.

Five visits to institutions will be 
made. On Wednesday Princess Patri
cia will present the prizes to St. An
drew’s College. On Friday the duke 
will open Georgina House, the new 
boarding house for young women on 
Beverley street, and visit the Toronto 
Housing Company's dwellings on Bain 
avenue. On Thursday the duke is to go 
thru Wellesley Hospital under the 
guidance of Sir William Mulock. Qn 
Friday, May 29. the governor-general 
will open the Connaught Home for 
Nurses at the Weston Sanitarium.

j

dietir-q

expert
wrlttof. $1.2:

..... 1.3 - 53 YONGE ST.
I in

"Heti.7 :‘ ! .. 1.75i-a
ed witon L75

f. 2.10. ■ •«",/

ALLAN [IN
IIII 2.25

“It !•
at un': V

y
royal mail steamships

• London - Havret k *I 7

Railroads, Take the Allan Line if you wwh to enjoy the 
Ocean Voyage. These fine modem (teamen aie 
equipped with every convenience and homy con
ducive to comfort aod pteeHire while travelling. 
A delightful journey from the commencement' 
of the trip to the last hour on board.

1 For rat.., taUln. <Utw ana beutlful dewrlpUv.
tookUto apply to loeal apœw or

THE ALLAN LINE, 95 King Sfc, Weal, Ti

Railroads
r-r

r)
4!

A*z
: n Î* ’v

yGeneral Change of VICTORIA DAY

EXCURSIONS 1
î 1THE

. Dominion Radiator■
i !

Time of
of misToronto. Canada

Branches at Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton

-- j;

CANADA LIN
Direct j^rvice firom Montreal and Qedwc to Hamburg, Bremen and
Montrer* Quebec Steamer H.m'b’ur, sfcZ, EotSïSim

May 15 . .Frankfurt . April 24 April 2 
“ 22 . .Pallatize... May 1 May 
“ 29 .. Samland...

.. Hannover..
12 . Gothland..
OUTWARD AND PREPAID TICKETS AT LOWEST RATES

KOSHER COOKS ON ALL STEAMERS
: ; SfgSsM- .«teics!» AfttfestJ

> :! . I

MAY 16th by► to
*'■SINGLE FARE

-- -
10.

!
.

». for the Round Trip- 
Good going Monday, May 26, only. 

Return limit same day.
Tourist and Week End 

Fares Now in Effect

ice to

'bi- April

May 4
l 27r: \

FARE AND ONE-THIRD-‘7- : 45 . 11Mortgage Sale By Auction • -T... June 5
44 i n

,*■Railroads.
SSSfôÜ EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO

■ r.lt0? s,treet*. . .Toronto, ithe reaidential 
inow£>"l %p- 72. on the weet 

‘“Toronto CM#cent’ in «N City

There la said to be "erected upon this 
property a fine two and a half storey 

residence, containing seven rooms, 
billiard and sun room. Modem improve
ments, electric light, gas and hot water 
heating. Good locality. Inspection In
vited.

Terms easy. For further particulars 
see poster or apply to Gregory & Gooder- 
ham. 46 King Street West, Toronto. F 
F. Betts. Vendors' Solicitor. London, Ont 

C. J. TOWTtSEND & CO..
Church and Carlton Streets, Toronto 

Auctioneers.

. for the Round Trip.
Good going Set.. May 23rd; Sun., May 

24th; Mon... May 26th.
Return limit Tues., May 26th, 1814. 

Between all Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur.

15Week En 16y Kid
•• I66

FAULTY BRAKE BEAM
___ DERAILS TWO TRAINS

Traffic Tied Up in G. T. R. Yards 
by Peculiar Mishap.

Leave Toronto, 
Returning, leav

Saturday only. 
!6.30 p.m.. Sun-THB ., .. fortiftcai 

aa New
br 4i. dayms ?81WMi' H. a THORLEY, AGENT, v 

41 King Street East, Toronto.
For parlor car reservations and all In

formation apply to City' Ticket Office, 52 
King St. E„ M. 5179, or Union Station, 
Ade. 3488.

; "Ame;
\ the uee

between TORONTO and PARRY SOUND.
_______ ' '-:-j • '

lanama3456The unusual occurrence of two 
trains being derailed at the same time 
took place yesterday morning at the 
foot of Strachan avenue, when two 
Grand Trunk freight trains were de
railed, causing traffic to be tied up for 
three hours.

The explanation of the happening is 
that the brake beam

î»IS A DOLLAR saved to 
THE COUNTRY 

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
T« the Atlantic Seabeard ■

FI
Passenger Traffic

or :| fl jrwo.
1 AROUND the 

WORLD

..i; i CRUISES >* yAMERICAN* , 1.21 w^NADIAN PACIFIC
- NEW FAST DAILY TWAINS

L- whi»>*•

2« to
on a car in the 

centre of a westbound stock train 
dropped down, derailing three cars.
Just as it happened an eastbound 
freight train was passing on the next 
track, and the three derailed cars 
swinging around broadside, knocked 
two cars of the eastbound train off 
the rails.

C. P. R. trains over that section 
from Chicago, Guelph and Alliston „PPREVA?T to lhe Winding-Up Order 
were sent around by West Toronto tU by tlic Supreme Court of Ontario 
across to Le aside and into the ci tv from the matt®r °* tfre Tudhope Motor 
the east, making them several hours thlm\v"^i1''‘nj!ted’ and in t*le matter of 
late, owing to the viaduct wn^.- ^ ,v. oding"Ll' Act- being Chapter 144
the north of the ckv w7Ik ,acr°33 “Lth«' Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906 

chovoi . Work trains, Rnd amending act*, bo&rinK datebe^Tdetrackid m"8 had t0 daL°f Fcbrua‘>' ISH^the ereditore
uetraured to let traffic move. o( the above-named Company and all

others who have claims against the said 
M-n?y' formerly carrying On business 

at Orillia, in the County of Simcoe, are, 
?" ?I„?efKre the flrst day of June, 1914, 
T b,y, "?*'■ prepaid, to James P.
Langley, Liquidator of the said Com- 
£a“fj;nat hla »«‘=e In the McKinnon 

°.Jlerz-?f Melinda and Jordan 
in ‘Ü® Clty ot Toronto, their 

and. "urnames, addresses and
élaimsP and' fhUl1 partlculars of their 
T™- and tbe nature and the amount 
of the securities (if'.any) held by them
verified hPeC*ltd value of such securities] 
thev wl]^h°a h' and' ln defau't thereof, 
the^henifit>e p,eremPtorily excluded from
lng-Up Order “ld aCt and W‘nd- 

Dated May 1st, 1914.

ato*and.•Tlargest SS.Ch 
in thé 

WORLD

ik 442 Ships 
k 1.417.710 
V TONS

l m ■: jr36361 BETWEEN Between ,
MONTREAL—TORONTO—DETROIT— 

CHICAGO
Via C. P. R. and M. O. R.

Effective May 31, Westbound; June 1. East- 
bound.

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

Estate Notices ri £
| through the ^ : has]

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT- 
Uml°tedthe Tudh,ope Motor Company, 1II m Panama Canal

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY I Lv.^a.NORti‘**
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, Ar- Toronto S.*6 p.m. Ar. Detroit *3.58 p.m.

Campbellton, Monaon, T ruro and a" ZST*0 S.ÎS pv% & £% *%■
Halifax. Lv. London 9.Ï3 p.m. Lv. Windsor 6.3» p.m.

r'___  .. . Ar. Windsor 13.10 a.m. Ar. London 8.10n.m.
l--0np.ecti0ns for New Glasgow Windsor 1*.3»«.m, Lv. London 8.18 p.m. 

I and the c* Ar. Detrort «n.86 p.m.lAr, Toronto 11.30p.m.
dilU me oydneys (except Satur- Lv. Detroit *11.55 p.m.iLv. Toronto 11.40 p.m

" flaVS) " I Ar. Chicago *7.46 a.m.iAr. Montreal 0.00 a.m.
J ‘ ‘ 4 • central Time.

EQUIPMENT THE FINEST.
These trains will be operated through Michi
gan Central Tunnel and between Windsor 
end Detroit.

TRAIN NO. 23.
Lv. Chicago *9.30 a.m. PREP,

Leaving Nmw York 
by the large Cruising Steamships

CINCINNATI, JAN. 16
Ports of Call include San Diego at the 

time of the Great San Diego 
Exposition and

CLEVELAND, JAN. 31
DURATION Each Cruise 136 DAYS—Cost $900 Up

'x including all necessary exprimes aboard and ashore 
g WW. for IHaofTaAd BookUt
lj HAMBURG-AMERICAN
B' Notre Dame Street W„ Montreal, Canada, or 8. J.

Street East, Toronto.

*
1’ia

McCont
i J. i s

/■>Ït TRAVEL BY
Werld'e Largest Steamship»

y
• iaTHE maritime express

LBAVtia 8.40
I a

Attho 
time tt“IMPERATOR’’i SCHOOL CHILDREN

IN SINGING CONTEST

Preliminary Competition Held to 
Select Songsters for Empire 

Day Concert.
ln the school singing com. 

petition for children who are to sing 
f/to® Empire Day concert in Massey 
Hail, were made yesterday at a test 
held in the Wellesley School by A T 
Cringan, Mus. Bac., and Mr/ntlJ:

,r.d'Vfh'!,ty"thrCT 8choo,s were entered 
to® awards were: Choirs, Perth 

and Doyercourt; test selection "The 
Little Dutch Girl"; double trio, Dover- 
®®urt| ,Perth: selection, “Soul-Star 
The solo competition wass o keen that 
three pupils were chosen. Ethel Ander
son, Earl Grey School; Jean Roe 
Strathcona School, and Flossie Collins’ 
DovercouCt School.

"The Land of the Maple" 
teat selection.

SATüàDATILT EXCEP"r

For Quebec, Campbellton, Moue I T.ronto-w1»^™*^ s„Tke.
On* John* Train No. 3. 19.20 p.m.

*TEA&%0l%0mre*' ‘e St' I yZ*™"" lhr°U‘h *°1,d
‘ VIA

C C A N A nia 1F ' C *S. 8. I.INE,
“'‘ôsiîti.ssaîiMï *■*•

information concerning

JUNE 0, 9 A M.
Md regularly thereafter.

two-sto
in

“VATERLAND” u it
may 26, 10 AM.

aad regularly thereafter.
PARIS, LONDON, 

HAMBURG
Pres. Ulneela.. .May 31, 0 A M 

•Mar s», io 
May M, 10 A M. 

„„ „ • Mar *8. 3 p.m.
t«.W*yereSL 'Tune 4, 2 P.M. 
‘Second cabin only. YHam-

togn* Ct‘ tW1” 0,11 a»Bou-

LINE thKEYS New train, known ae No. 7. will leave Tor- 
| onto at 19.60 P.m., running through to Wln-

ed7tf

to Inelu 
taurant 
tiona to

Vj fSharp, 18 Adglald#
!/ lpeg.

«rate»1" J?nheI, ------------

sx"é4r.». "j,-
Vaterland. 
1‘Batavia Pacific Mail S.S. Co.- Victoria Holiday Fares Mafia from San Francisco to Hono- 

lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia............................
Persia 
Korea .
Siberia

554.
3333GEO. O. ALCORN,

Master-ln-Ord inary. ISBetween all stations In Canada east of 
Port Arthur and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Hock, Ni
agara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

...May 10 
..June 2 
..June 10 

June 26

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Thursday, the 21st day of May 
to® h°UrDof twelve o'clock noon, at the 
& Co“n72°?nrMnf Ç- J, Townsend
Toronto.7 CarMon street. ln the City of

The property is described as follows : 
inAth “Jïn Parcel of laud situate 
to,to® P*ty°t Toronto, composed of the 
northerly 12 feet throughout from front
8 feetrthrnf"5h N,°- ,24- and the southerly 
Lot Nn -R gh^1 from front to rear of 
Lot No. .5, on the east side of Pane ave
nue. according to Registered Plan No.

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL 0E0R0E

MEDITERRANEAN

l **»>• • /W10, 3 P.M." 
«._».-Mamhyg, Aug. A 3P.M

O.'id. MELVILLE A SON," 
Corner Adelaide end Toronto

Donald was found lying on the door
step of her father-in-law's house and 
she was removed to an hospital where 
she gave birth to a child.

KNOCKED DOWN BY ENGINE.
James Roland, a Grand Trunk car 

Inspector, was knocked over by an en
gine at the Union Station shed yes
terday and painfully injured. Hie arm 
was crushed and several fingers brok
en. He was cutting out a road engine 
from a train when it gave a jolt and 
knocked him over.

Single Fare Fare* One Third
Good going May 

23-24-25.
Return limit May 26 

(Minimum Fare, 26c.)

on
1914, at General Agents, M. 2010.1! Good, going and re

turning Mat 25.
R.M. MELVILLE & SON

•Her yea oRolco of 
ALL LINES

Travellers appreciate this advantage 
when planning a trip,

R. M. M ELVILLE & SON
The Toronto General 8. 6. Agency, 

40 Toronto Street, Main 20101 T

Set e new «teederi in 

ledatien.
Cabines de Luxa À 
V Private B "

Front BOSTON te
London, Porto, Hamburg.

«ATM M., 1,. O*. 
L Cruises every Saturday te

Cuba, Jamaica 
PANAMA CANAL

Cs»t» Ries, Colembl».
BT THE POPULAR "PK1NZ" 

steamers sf our

was the acci

MUSKOKA
EXPRESS

BAIL IS REFUSED.
By some mysterious .means Thomas 

McDonald, after' being remanded in 
the police court on Friday without bail 
on a charge of vagrancy, secured bail 
on Saturday night- The police heard 
of this and yesterday he was again 
arrested on a warrant from the juven 

r >1? charging him with neglecting 
his wife and child. s

Early last Friday morning Mrs. Me-

»
:i t:

fi
to-"'1

Now leaves Toronto 10.20 am. daily, ex
cept Sunday, making direct connections 
at Muskoka Wharf. with steamers for 
points on Muskoka Lakes.

1 andNext sailing from Montra 
Quebec, JUNE Snd.

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 Kin^St. E. M. 3764.

AJ»D THC■ v?x
On the last-mentioned parcel is a 

aideIling ih°KS®' brick front, roughcast 
Vo1 iMnp.^Ck| shingle roof, known as 
No. 169 Pape avenue. Toronto. Further 
particulars may be obtained at the offlc. of the undersigned Solicitors' * °fflce 

The property will be offered for sale 
, subject to a reserve bid, and subject tn 
the conditions and particulars of sale 
which may be inspected at the offices of 
the undersigned solicitors. C®8 °*

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid to the v.n dor s Solicitor, at the time of ^fe ^nd
thlrrorfe”?6 t0 be Patd thirty" day.

app?y torthCr Part,Cul*rs an^ conditions,

*« *r£!T4for Michael J. Cooney, the Executor 
of the Estate of the Late Bridget 
Murphy. jj3

%;

CitvCTircke^fficeknoVthwtsrco^rar'

and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

136SEQUEL TO POLICE COURT 
ACTION. ed7tf ^f

ATLAS SERVICE TOYO KISEN KAISHA m

i •.
Mrs. Margaret McNeil commenced 

a suit against Charles Bowles for 
$5000 before Justice Sutherland in the 
jury assize court yesterday afternoon. 
All the evidence was concluded, but 
the addresses to the jury were left 
over till this morning.

The suit- arises from the action of 
Charles Bowles in bringing the plain- ' 
tiff to the police court because she 
sold some property of hers on which 
he had an unregistered mortgage.

MOTORMAN GOES FREE.
Crown Attorney Corley withdrew 

toe charge of manslaughter against 
William Goodentfugh, whose car ran 
over Mrs. Belz at the corner of Arthur 
ahd Markham street on Good Friday 
in the police court yesterday. He was 
charged jointly with William Thomp
son, who was driving a motorcycle 
from whicch she fell in front of the 
car, with manslaughter- Thompson was 
sent to trial by a jury.

11 to 18 Day,..............

CANAL i Trip ) SIIO
1 ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 

Ban Francisco to Japan, China 
and Porte.CANADIAN PACIFIC HOLLAND-AMERICA Ltg

New Twin Screw Steamers, treat II,W 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne id 
Rotterdam.

Ryndam ............................................ '""SStil
Rotterdam ...... .................rSel
Potsdam ...................................................
New Amsterdam  ............................. Jato •

New Triple-Screw Tu reine Sterna*” 
26,000 tons register In coures of to*1 
etruction. “ li

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
Gen. Passenger Agents, -, « 

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ,<•

Altov,i SS. Hongkong Maru. Saloon accommo
dations at reduced rates................. ..................
....................:..............Saturday, May 30, 1814
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct...........
........................................Saturday, June 6, 1814
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct............
........................................ Tuesday, June 23, 1814
SS. Tenyo Maru, calls at Manila ...............
........................................ Tuesday, July 21, 1814
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates....'..- 

H5!;,EE
hmburg-akerun une
Tl Notre Dome St.

Montreal, Cen.de. ’ 
ee S. /. Sharp, IS Ade

laide E.,Tereale, and 
T. Cook A Boa A

L T«»e «. ' Ato Toronto. ^

I

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Of
J

V 7 ....................................... Tuesday, July 28, 1814
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

j
■ Emoroaa",f°|bai *°"e c,a“> .May 23 

Empress of Britain"'."."".".".
Lake Manitoba (one class)
Empress of Ireland.............
Empress of Britain.......................July 9

1 Orchestra plays daily on the “@b- 
pr5f***,”~flr,t and second cabin.

Steeping car direct from Toronto to 
•hip’s side at Quebec for “Empresses.”

AH particulars from Steamship 
Agente or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Rateenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

136■ May 28
■ June 11 
.June 23 
-June 25BONAR LAW’S MOTHER DEAD.

LONDON May 19—Mrs. Jane Law 
of Glasgow; the widow of the late'Rey. 
James Law of New Brunswick, arid 
the mother of Right Hon. Andrew Bo- 

leader of the Unionist 
at Ba^1 the hofuae of commons, died
■ ' W'

AUSTRO-AMERICAN
n EIDimSAKEAN. ADB1CUNARD LINEQUEBEC FORESTS BURNING.

MONTREAL, May 19.—The city was 
overhung by a pall today, caused by 
the smoke from big forest fires in the 
Laurentian Mountains. While -a great 
amount of timber. It is expected, will 
be destroyed, so far there had been no 
loss of life.

ITALY. GREECE, AUST 
without change. Calls at j 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGI1
Belvedere .................
Kaiser Franz Joseph ............

R. M MELVILLE A «60 
Toronto, General Steamship 

Cerne1 Toronto and Adelaide 
General Agents for Ontario. .

fiBoston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
NSW York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic.

thbp*3
V A. F WEBSTER & SON. General Agents. 

63 YONGE STREET
-
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FURNISHED ROOM, suit two 
separate beds; 36 Burnfield avenue.

L

BE A TRAINED NURSE.—Three ye«>e' 
practical course, wages paid during 
training. Graduates readily secure lu
crative employment. For particulars 
address Supt. Natl. Homeopathic Hos
pital, Washington, D.C. ed

1MATRivULA i ivin dy mall—any or all 
subjects; learn in spare time. Write 
Canadian Correspondence College, Lim
ited, Dept. 3, Toronto. Canada.

RAILWAY„ P°*lai clerk examinations 
soon. Specimen Questions tree. Frank
lin Institute, Dept. 902-M, Rochester.

i '
I

THE OPENING ol„ „ , many new rsllway
lines this year creates a big demand 
tor young men as station agents, tel
egraphers, freight and ticket clerks.

qualify you quickly and secure po
sitions. Railways are looking to u* to 
supply them with men. Free Book a 
gives full particulars. Day, evening 
and mail courses. Write Dominion 
ronto11 kallroadln8. 91 Queen tl., To. 5

i
Female Help Wanted.

I
ugS£.,w.AS5c-,lr

Boom ti. 
street

Homo Work. 
Call — Don't write, 

i orontj Arcade, Y unge-
!Jd

Situation» Wanted.
C<?rj1îîlAC"rs taken for assessment work 

in Porcupine raining division at most
SrcEeÆ ti0Wd6n UUMTdf

Articles For Sale.
BICYCLEt, easy terms. 

College. Open evenings. Watson, 634
346

BABY'S LONG CLOTHES, 68 article*. »Z, 
worth 330; magnificent robes, etc
^^Mes^cet:VrMi

edi

gramophone RECORDS — Mftsen 
cents and up. Records exchanged Ilk» 

U,uudas ttecord Exchange, 611 
Dundas street, Toronto.

G n,^1»/?hONES ,or hom five del. 
)a"“P.,vrea''i» from tight; pianos tea. 
*6* tVrlianient street. ed-7

8l*, ®y i AV6, art sty.e, piano case df- 
gan. good os new; cost $140.00 Will 
sacrifice tor .mmedlate wle; either 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 West 
King street. Rhone Main SttjU. edtf

^oU.ery
be examined at J02 West Adelaide St 
.Samuel May & Co. i?

WcakeD'bNo5».,nv„,‘iV,one’, Announcements,gndggîWrTele^ê. &rtiarl *
cd7

5B51 %
Articles Wanted. r\. 1

HIGHEST CASH PR.CES psld for sec-
Munson, 41,

if,%ort h °°bde tween
iie fur

Educational.
ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS-COL 

lege, Yonge and Alexander streets To 
ronto. superior instruction in keeping, shorthand and typewriting

ear" »

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO. K»Phy; Bookkeeping. Civil servie0».

Business College, Brunswick and Ool- 
toga J. V. MitchoH. B. a.. PrS^paj

Dentistry

'&FM- ^srwr^gji
Legal Cards

C Macdonald! Qu^n’str^*eut.0®

Private fund, to loan.. VbShJ WMl'

:
'I,

Main
ed Jk

«gNsa: ‘ss «agra
streets, Phone Main 5144, Hlchmonded

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE Birn.i.“
Solicitors. Sterling Bank’ Cbatawl’ corner King and Biy streets ^ ’

Patents and Legal
HERBERT J. S. DENNISOl  1Attorney. 18 King street Westl^nîîSr,e4 

Patents. Trade Mark!. DesimZ Conv' 
rlgnts procured everywhere Klvh??^ 
years' experience. Write for bookUL 

______________   ed-7
FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO,, v

ssrstti sszrsi
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa.Hammon' 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Washington
D' c' 135

the old-

I

A WORKING MODEL should be built 
before your patents are applied for 
Our modern machine shop and tools ar« 
at your service. We are the univ 
manufacturing attorneys in the world 
Get our advice regarding your invent 
tion. All advice free. Thi Patent Sell
ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Co!', 
lege street, Toronto

Art
J. W. L. FC 

Rooms, 24 BinitEr*'.1 _Pelntlng. 
King street, Toronto.

«4

Dancing
WManningEavenu°‘Co!lec9n?tot!e76$|‘

Detective Agencies.
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years' exorrui^k 
Consultation free. Holland Bureau. Kent Buttding.TirontoPh^Ii 
Adelaide 281. Parkdale 64Î2. * edtf**

1
I '

Money to Loan. L
M SrgeY antounM^on, y ?

Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
street*. ed?

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to lotit en 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott. 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide 266, cd

Storage and Cartage.

'ISTORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING ef
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred.
Parkdale.

Telephone McMillan & Co.
135

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Prlvste Hotel, Ingle

wood. 296 Jarris-st. ; ceotiat.Vheaung; 
phone. **

FOR landscape garden work and tree
specialist, £1. Steele, 163 Rochamptos 
avenue, North Toronto. ed7

Mining Properties.

f
t. -Ji' 1 an.

1 0

m
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M1ULLEN FREED 
ON BOTH CHARGES

riy t<V t -.r ty1'" -. ..

RPOOL
llard

12, NOON 
26, NOON

Jury Find That Ex-County 
Constable Did Not Commit 

Perjury or Forgery.

JUDGE’S SUMMING UP

-,

lerate rate*

UROPE !pli» Honor Advises Jurors to 
Return Verdict of "Not 

Guilty."

$;
1

■
State Sts, Boston
Local Agents

ed tt

;
i

After about ten minutes’ considera
tion a Jury before Judge Coatsworth. 
in the sessions court yesterday, 
turned a verdict freeing former Coun
ty Constable James McMullen from a 
charge of forgery and perjury, which 
had been preferred against him at the 
conclusion OfHhe DaxTs-Wettlaufer 
case about three weeks ago in the non
jury assizes court. It was charged that 
McMullen, who had been employed as 
a private détective on the case, wrote 
three letters, signing the name of Mrs. 
Wettlaufer.

Judge Coatsworth, when addressing 
the Jury, said that he could not see 
how they could return any other ver
dict except that of "not guilty."

During his address he laid .aside the 
expert evidence concerning the hand
writing in the letters.

"He could have been justified in 
signing Mrs. Wettlaufer’s name, on the 
ground that he had been communicat
ed with by her to do what he could," 
said his honor. —.

H. H. Dewart, K:C„ counsel for the 
defence, In addressing the jury, said. 
"It is a most ingenious case to save 
an unworthy client from thé Conse- 

of his own actions. From the

re-kets
Portland, St.

?

■

cd7
ONGE ST.

t

à
qtlgnces
whole course of this miserable prose
cution the name of Wettlaufer will 
stink In the nostrils of every decent 
man In Toronto."*

Si JAPANESE PREMIER
MAKES PLEA FOR PEACE

Ask Press Men to Work for Re
moval of Suspicions Be

tween Nations.

- ^

fig

Canadien très» Despatch.
TOKIO, May 19.—A plea to the press 

of the world to work for the removal 
of misunderstandings and Suspicions 
between the nations was made today 
by Premier Count Shlgenobu Okuma 
In addressing a gathering of Japanese 
and foreign journalists- He declared 
these misunderstandings and suspi
cions to be terrible obstructions to the 
world's peace, but added that the time 
had not yet arrived in International re
lations to apply the Christian text, 
“Whosoever shall smite the on thy 
right cheek turn 
also." Nations, he said, 
strong and exact respect of their 
rights.

The Japanese premier declared that 
unjustified suspicions had led to the 
fortification of peaceful countries such 
as New Zealand and Australia, and 
concluded; #

“America has no enemy, so what is 
the use of the fortification of the 
Panama Canal?"

first annual concert.

The first annual concert of the Sons 
of England Choral Society (Toronto 
district) was held recently. This cho
rus, which haa made splendid progress 
in the fpur months since its inception, 
gave a varied selection of English mu
sic. and the entire program was 
dered by Its members. Judging from 
the quality of the choral work per
formed on this occasion, the organiza
tion has before it a most enviable fu
ture.

INE
men and Rotterdam

1
.

From
Rotterdam

l April 27 
May 4 
“ 11 Y ■to him the other 

must be16

r LOWEST RATES 
STEAMERS NORTH TORONTO TYPE OF STORES i

Ul

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Notice

tv

V -v ,
136

Take notice that the Council of the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of To
ronto Intend* to construct the undermen-

i&is ■-

. > tloned work* on the following street*, be
tween the point* hereinafter mentioned, 
arid intend* to specially gaeess à part j}t 
the cost upon the land abutting directly 
on the said work*: A • • * • t

Concrete Sidewalk.
.(Coet payable in 10 annual instalment*).

Vaughan road, E. S., from SL CMlr 
avenue to 201 ft. N., à 4-ft. concrete walk 
to be laid next to corb. The estimated 
coet of the work Ls $210, of which $73 le 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
eetimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage ls 13 9-10 cents.

mRUISES

JND ,h. 
ORLD

Canal

r
HÉIren-

ËPirtPs
gh the ^

tv

PREPARING FOR
! Concrete Curbings.

(Coet payable In 10 annual instalments).
Bracondaie avenue, w. S., from Tyrrel 

avenue to 8. 8. Helena avenue (produc
ed), a 6-inch concrete curbing. Tne esti
mated cost of the work i* $223, of which 
♦45 ls to be paid by the Corporation, and 
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
.rontage is 6 6-10 cents.

Bracondaie avenue, W. S., from S. 8. 
Helena avenue (produced), to Ellsworth 
avenue, a 6-lnch concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work is $257, of 
which $66 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage i* 6 6-10 cents.

Brick Pavements,
<Coet payable in 10 annual instalments).

Lane let N. of Queen atreet, from 17 ft. 
E. of W. S. L. 01 Fuller avenue, to W, 
end, an 8-ft brick pavement to be laid 
on 4-Inch concrete foundation, with con
crete curbing. The eetimated cost of the 
work is $»4v, of which $»07 is to be paid 
oy the Corporation, and the eetimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 
-s 8-10 cents.

Lane 1st W. of Sorauren*avenue, from 
Lane let N. of Queen Street to N. end, a 
brick pavement varying in width from V 
.0 ii> tt., to be laid on 4-inch concrete 
foundation, with concrete curbing. The 
eetimated cost of the work is $3292. of 
which $119 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage to 36 9-10 cents.

Asphaltic Concrete Surface.
<c°»t Payable In 10 annual instalments).

Davenport road, from Avenue road to 
'' • =• L. Bedford road, a 24-ft. asphaltic 
concrete aunace, to be laid on existing 
macadam roadway with 16-lnch bncx 
block gutters. The estimated coet of the 
work 1* $3946. of which $932 to to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated an- 
?=,,^1>ecial ratc P61" fo”t frontage to 
«53 3-iv centa.

Persons desiring to petition against 
any of the said propoeed work* mitot do 
so on or before the 20th day of June, 1914.

W. A. LJTTLEJOHN,

LARGE BUILDINGNew York 
uismg Steamships

II1:1116 ~
«jHH

McConkey Restaurant on Queen 
Street Planned to Carry 

Eleven Floors
Altho It has been known for some 

time that McConkey’s would build a 
two-storey restaurant on West Queen 
street near Bay, The World was in
armed yesterday by the architects 
ti*t .it was quite possible that an 
eleven-storey office building will be 
built there in the near future. IThere 
W Included in the plans for the res- 

N taurant the necessary heavy founda
tions to carry the extra floors.

W,Tl, JAN. 16
de San Diego at the 
real San Diego 
tion and

WBMm hbMww
l4 - ' ' - ».

y Yrt: 1

'
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'* * "%mÊÊËÊÊÊÊÊIciscoatlhe opening 

’acific Exposition
M

ost $900 Up Yonge street, especially that section north of Eglinton avenue to the 
north city limits, is building up at a rapid pace. This picture shows stores 
being built on the east side of the street about a block north of Eglinton 
by William Maguire. The style is along English lines and the stores are 
somewhat unique in Toronto, not only in exterior, but interior construc
tion. The Canadian Bank of Commerce has leased one of the stores at 
what is said to be the highest rental ever received for stores in the locality.

ashore

LINE
harp, 19 Adelaide

;0

extending garage
ON AVENUE ROAD

Wolseley Motor Car Company 
Preparing Plans for Large 

Addition.

>

W I

I. s. s.
i\ Plans are now- being prepared for 

« IV an addition to the Wolseley Motor 
Car Company's large garage on Ave
nue road. As reported in The World 
«tot week, this company acquired 
considerable frontage to the north of 
»m ?re,ent building. The extension 
"HI be, one storey, while foundations

EDWARD

6E0RDE Township of York
•tandird in

iodation.
[de Luxe. > 
e Bath» jYà

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at 
a meeting of the Council of the Corpora
tion of the Township of York, to be held 
In the Council Chember, 40 Jarvto Street, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 29th day of May, 
1914, at 2.31} b'clock p.m., the Council will 
consider, and if deemed advisable, pass 
a bylaw altering the boundaries of S. 8. 
No. 9 of the said municipality by adding 
thereto ail of Lots 1 to 5, both inclusive, 
in the 1st Con. East of Yonge Street, re
maining within the Township of York, 
the northwest quarter of Dot 2 and the 
west half of Dot 3. Con. 2. cast of Yonge 
Street: said lots being formerly in union 
with the Town of North Toronto (now 
city), for school purposes, but which have , 
been detached therefrom by award of 
arbitrators appointed under the Public !

■we.Montreal andfrom _ .
JUNE 2nd.

, and reservation* 
£jng st. E. M. 3164,

LAND
REGULATIONS.

c,
t
» toStvfEffSON who to tne .ole head of
sSfeM T*Ær LSiKlSi
8askAtiijL^ominlon in Manitoba

‘ "^ÎStt thhe6 83335$
Di*trioL*^Bn'ïv Kr tiub"A*ency for the

US’

Ui eultlratioB mr°n.tce ,re*jdence upon 
three ye«MU n. ut 0,8 ln each of
Withln nin. homesteader may livefarm ot î? fiiV ille homes^d on a 
and occupied^, 8,Ui ecree' eolely owned 
mother d*.by hln:' ?r D>' hi* father,

In cênaïn broUl«r or enter.
Rood *tartoin.D 8tricta 1 homeeteader ln 
•eetion ti^£,?.aywf,reV,mi,t a luarter- 
$3.00 ps? acre dU bU homeatead. Price,

■tead or nrtI^nf?,lde up0° tfce home- 
gf six years frJÏÎ.0*?!1 E'? rauDths In each 
tincludtoL*.7°m dal® of hoineste&d entry 
»0to««<»d n„.J me required to earn 
lcnrett„ Patent, ana cultivate fifty

bom«tea<?Vtohtra W.h0 hae «haueted.hl*

S5SrT®» PS&- *--
ttty act^ andho?L.threv ■'<are' cultivate 

and °t*ct a house worth $300.

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office.

Toronto. May 20th, 1S14.US

AMERICA Schools Act, dated Nov 7, 1913.
All persons interested are herewith 

notified to govern themselves accord
ingly.

factory

FOR SALE

from U.Wv Steamers,
14,170 tons.
lymouth, Boulogne ** 
otterdam.

\ W. A. CLARKE, 
Clark of York Township.

1
.............................. June
Turome Steamer ®

of con-

i

Bloor Street Extension 
Scarboro

i In a progressive Town within 40 
miles of Toronto, 80 ft. x jp ft., three 
storeys, engine and boiler, 
heating, two lines of railroad, a de
cided bargain. James Brandon, 23 
Toronto street.

;ter in courae

LVILLE A SON. 
ssenger Agents, 
s and Yonge StreeV •

steamThe edjourned meeting of ratepayers i 
will be held ontt’ne 20th of May at S! 
o'clock p.m. at the School House of St. 
Nicholas' Church, south of Stop 17, Kings
ton Road.

0

MERICAN LI ME
H.NKAN. ADKIATIC

at). ALGIERS 

ePh
LVILLE &■
,1 Steamship

Adelaide eta, 
for Ontario. ,y-

J. G. CORNELL.
Reeve.

WARD PRICEwill be built to carry several more, 
and will cover the full depth of the lot. 
The cost is estimated between thirty 
and forty thousand dollars.SON. deuces, No. 6 Deer Park creacent, has 

changed hands, Ralph Connable sell
ing to William G. Gooderham for $26,- 
656., This property lias a frontage of 
66 feet.

AUCTIONEERS Limited.
‘THE CITY MART," g7 KING ST-. EAST. 
The moet central Auction Room ln the 
city.
made on consignment* if required. Fbon* 
Adelaide 412,

AgsneVl
o and LARGE RESIDENCE SOLD Prompt seulement». Advancesl

One of the large Deer Tfrrk real.ed 37

VALUABLE Molybdenite Property; Sur
face work done; easy terms; price 
right. 10 Aberdeen avenue.TO LET

Ground Floor
OFFICE SPACE'

ON TORONTO STREET

13

Summer Resorts
CHOICE LAKE 8IMCOE lots et S1.50 per

foot or seventy-five dollars for a fifty- 
foot lot, in one of the most beautiful 
properties on the lake, within 10 min
utes' walk of Grand Trunk Station, 
beautifully wooded, splendid bathing 
beach. We will run an excursion to the 
properly early ln May. Write or call 
tor particulars. M. ti. Boehm & Com
pany, Limited, 168 Bay street. ed

Goed lease, reasonable term*. Apply
40 Toronto Street

edtf
Signs.

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
L. 8hand, Main 711, 83 Church street.

edtf

WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS. J. E. 
Rlchanleon & Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. «d-7\ THE MOST PERFECTLY 

DEVELOPED SUBURBAN 
PARK IN TORONTO.

■
Fences—Iron end Wire.

WHAT About that New Fence? Phone
E. L- Dyer, the Fence Man (get the 
RIGHT Dyer) to call and tell you free 
how to make your place most attrac
tive for least money. Biggest range 
of designs in Canada. Iron and wire; no 
waiting; quick service, by men who 
know bow; catalogue free; note the new 
phone Main 1938. 47 Wellington east 
E. L. Dyer not at old phone number In

Goed road*, a quick, short 
spin, fine air, lovely country, 
and delightful neighborhood, 
make the motor owner a 
lover of

LAWRENCE
ed

PARK Building Material
LIME. CEMENT, ETu.—Crushed Stone 

et ?Xr,‘ FtoTxl», bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
7ÏÎ. Gontractor»’ Supply Company, 
Îî%llt®d: Junction «006. Mato 4224. 
Hill crest 870. Junction 4147.

There are many very desir
able lota left, 
or call and get particulars.

Dovercourt Land, Building 
and Saving* Co., Limited

W. S. DIN NICK, Pres.
82-88 King Street East

Tel M. 7281.

Telephone

tdï

Coai and Wood.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto Telephone Main 4103. loronto.

Showcases and Outfitting*.
cd

ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET 
«678.

MAIN
136

f

FORCED SALE BARGAIN—«3300. corner A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE -,i Niagara 
tipruce and 8*mrd-streets; 8-room brick farm* and Bt. Catharine* cay pro
house, suitable for «tore; must be sold; Melvlu Gayman, Limited, St.
$1000 cash required. Rlchey-Trlmble, Catharines. ed-tt
Limited, 167 Yonge St. Main 6117. ed ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlap.
UST SELL—Absolutely blggegt snap In irtn°‘floUmr'1 L U Ul"
Alberta The Old Cow Ranch, on CowCreek, 2560 acres; will feed ten thou- .. Locke, at, Catharines. ________________

FARM FOR SAL E-Lot thirty, rear of .ial Motvfr, TVrreiipa|.iind- fourth concession, about three miles
Tecce11' Lu2d7 north of Whitby, aix room house, orch-

breck. Alberta, Canada. ed, ard_ 78 treefl| ^ ^ tor gaTden or
wheat; wood and water on place; im
mediate possession. Apply to J. 6. 
Young, Whitby.

R. W. 
ed-?

Fee Rent
ed7

MANUFACTURING epace fer rent: heat- 
power furnished; splendid location 

nttt Union SiStion: all railroads ajid

&h æzrJsFâr irwst
Front street west.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit an» 
grain farm* write J. F. Uaymau, SL 
Ca marines.A

ed-tf

FOR SALE—nrei-class dairy farm ot 1«0 
acres, inc property of tne late Alexan
der Russell ot Umonville. The farm is 
eltuaied in Markham Township one mile 
from the Village of UnlonviUe on G. IT, 
1L, about 16-iuilee nortneaat of Toron
to, and S ihile* from the York Radial 
Ry. on Yonge street. The soil to clay 
loam, with two running streams, and 
the building* are gooa. 
particulars apply to Mrs. A. Russell, 
Unlonviue, Ontario. 3666$

Real Estate Investments.
INVESTMENTS fer profit, real estate,

stocks, bonde, mortgagee andwecurltie*. 
Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.The

edT

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited, Spe- 
olallits. Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit # nd Cleveland. ed

For lurther

FRUIT FARM at Jordan, five miles from
St. Catharines; three thousand fruit 
tree*; 6 acres grapevine*, 7 roomed 
house, large bam, lots of good water, 
in real good shape. Apply 70 Cam
bridge avenue, Toronto.

Wk, POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials ln city and (arm 
properties. Correspondence solicited

ed

Land Surveyors.
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one

hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fences. This is a first- 
class stock farm, good clay loam, pos
session immediately.

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
7» Adelaide Best, Sain 6417.

WILLIAM E, McMULLEN, Ontario Lend 
Surveyor, 60S Lumedên Building. I* 
entering into a partnership with Mr. VETERAN LOTS in New Ontario for 
Ruaeel R. Grant, O.L.8., under the firm sale. Mulbollaitd & Co., ÏV0 McKIn 
name of Grant and McMullen with non Building.
central office at 411 Manning Cham- - ■ - ......... ... --------- ■ ■
bers, near the City Hall, and- east end VIRGINIA FARMS and Timber Lands, 
office at «61 Bast Gerrard atreet, May improved and unimproved, $5.W an 
1, 1914. Main 6263. ed acre and up; rich lands, heavy crops,

healthy climate, happy farmer*; colon
ial home*; catalogue free.- B. T. Wat
kins & Co,, Inc., 28 North Ninth St.. 
Richmond, Va.

ed7

Metal Weatherstrip.
367CHAMBERLIN

Company,
METAL WEATHER 
Yonge street. NorthiSif MARKET GARDENS

and |1 week, valuable acre lots 
within 600 feet of Yonge street at $16u 
per acre. Yonge «treat lots at $375 per 
acre. Care pas* every 30 minutes. Best 
market garden euil, ha* yielded ISO 
bushel* potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
5,ven- Rlchey-Trlmble, Limited, own
er*, 167 Yonge etreet. Main 6U7.

Bicycle Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 

Ingle. 4SI Spading. ed

Marriage licenses.
c(17

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding 
«tnga Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge street, 
Wanless Building. 136 Lumber.

p*NE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
p*war Lumber Co., Toronto.

FLKTT,» DRUG STORE, 802 Queen west. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed edT

Architect» Veifcwtictis anu womerg.'
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 

Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4600. A. a F. FISHER, Stare and Wareheuse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con. 
tractor. Jobbing. S3» Yonge-st. ed-7

ed-!
*Medical

DEAN. specIslIsL^pfiM^^flrtula^urln.DR. Rooting.
ed

ELLIOT l^_ Specialist; FftodRi ms. 6LAJE, ^^Uleroof.rs^h.etmet,, 
81P^^M^tUOnSlllt^OD Adelaide ^OR.

House MovingMusical.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7

Crawford, Secretary. 36 Flaatcrmg.
' - -itotoiw:, ..

srJi6SU63srt*$j6r A—

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decer. 
ationa Wright tot Co.. 80 Mutual. ed

td7
edtfto. Live nurds.

WATCH BUFFALO REAL ESTATE

Buffalo's Boom ie Juet starting.
Write for our Beautiful Booklet by 

Elbert Hubbard. Free of charge.
SUBURBAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION,
21 Colbome Street, Toronto.

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi. 
dermtot. 175 Bunda*. Park 76.

H£Ff’%rc*n,dal« Leader end Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street West Phone Adelaide 2878 «d-7

ed-7

BUFFALO

136U Massage
Furnished Apartment MASSAGE, bath*, superfluous hair re-

MrseColbranYOnlre l,treet' North 472d9-

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment. 
Madam Louise. 97 Winchester St. ed7

FOR RENT—No. 12 Nanton Court Apart- 
mente, Nanton avenue, Roeedale. Im
mediate possession. Phone North 7685.

cd7

Gramophones.
P?«TQ^n^«r,Æ. V,\Ti

sd GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought.
=3 and exchanged; also records. 268 

Uament street.

Hatters.
LADIES’ snd gentlemen's hats cleaned 

and remodeled. Fiske, 35 Richmond 
east sold

Par-
ed-7Motor Repair»

ButchersMOORING’S MACHINE SHOP—For
quick repairs to electric motor* and all ________
kinds ot machinery, 40 Pearl SL, Phone THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 
Ade. 163$. Waat. John Goebel. College 806. Queen

ed-7

Furnished Rooms To Let Landscape Gardening

MAY 20 1914• «V

IT TTI^Y TT? TH) A irXuC”1 • ft fun m The Dally Worm at ene cent per word; in The Sunday World et one and ■
1 I VJ IM kr halreem* per word for each Insertion; eevsn Insertions, six times In The Dally, ones I»

N i ulL/'AJ' The Sunday World (ope week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This give*
the advertiser a combined circulation Of more than 13S.0C0.

Properties For Sale Farms For Sale. Help Wanted.

4.

A

Excursion 
To Buffalo
Monday, May 25th,

I9I4
Take advantage of our 

excursion to Buffalo to get 
an opportunity of seeing 
for yourself the possibil
ities awaiting you in the 
purchasing of some of the 
finest Real Estate in Buf
falo, at prices that are 
more than attractive to 
any investor in Real 
Estate.

—The—^

Kenderdine Realty
Company, Limited

-

Buffalo Specialists

108 BAY STREET 
TORONTO

BOV€RCOORT LAND BUILDING & SAVINGS
Dear Sirs COMPANY-LIMITED

, Please send me plans and full 
particulars of GLEBE MANOR

\
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FOR BU LOIN G
DOVCRCÔÜRT LAND
BUILDING E-SAVINGS

COMPANY- LIAA1T€E7W. S DINNICK
PRESIDENT r

30 YEARS IN 
BUSINE^p
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iSTOCKS ARE STRONG 
9N TORONTO MART

si
IMPERIAL SANK OF CANADATo Discuss Big Mortgage Surplus Not B'g Enough4

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

NEW YORK. May 19.— 
Stockholders of the Northern 

.Pacific Railway are to Hold a 
special meeting in New York 
•Tune 11 to act op a recommen
dation of the directors to {dace 
an additional mortgage on the 
property. The amount and
terms of the mortgage are not 
yet determined, but the mort
gage may be of a general

i character and approximate
l 9250,000,000.

"You must remember that 
the franchise expires In 1921, 
and that between then and now 
a considerable amount of bonds ' 
must be retired,” said Sir 
Henry Pollatt. when discussing 
the matter of increased divi
dends on the Toronto Street 
Railway stock. "Taking into 
account the amount of money 
the directors have to pay out 
in the next few years,” he 
continued, “our surplus Is not 
a bit too big. It would not be 
big enough If we Increased the 
dividend rate," he said.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL PAiaUP®60 

■■■ FUND ....

»! .$10,000,000 
. 7,000,000 
. 7,000,000 
. 7,000,000No Diminution of Strength 

Yèt Visible in Domestic 
. «», Securities.

Close• • • • • p • •••
» •» • •>•«•••RESERVE

P<
-------BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE—Wellington 8L and Leader Liane.

Bathuntt and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne 
DavlsvIUe >
Dundas and Bloor

*:
V

t

t Paid-Up Capital $15,000,000 
$18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch or the Canadian Bank of Commerce i« equipped te 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal titles and towns of the 

world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking business throughout the world.

iand Victoria Queen and Roncesvatiee 
(Sunnyelde) 

St Lawrence Market . . 
Tonga and Bloor 

Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston WeUeeley-Sherboume '

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o. the Bank, where la.erest 
is pal'd on deposits at current rates.

Humber Bay 
King and Sh ~■ 
King and Spadina 
King and York

\ Resterboume CHIC 
that th.BREAD COMMON HIGHER!
season 
rained. 
wheat » 
level, 
the topi

»

Extent of Two Weeks’ Rally 
Now Putting Market to 

the-Test. _ , ...
INFLUENCES HAVE 

" ADVERSE EFFECT
:

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts of tle-wohd.'

3U
provisi 
to Be d

* 135 ve;
l i Random Notes on 

the Mining Stocks.
A

:
■There was no diminution of strength 

on ïfie Toronto" Stock Exchange 
terday, but the breadth of operations 
Is still rather limited..- There, is more 
optimism around broker#" offices with
out, however, anyone being quite able 
to explain the change. It is bdievèd 
that,thp.short interest in Brazilian is 
still' Of fat." dimensions and will 
of itself substantial support to the 
stock for a time. The shares yester-

13 6 tf
WoSerious Damage in the More 

Important Agricultural 
Centres.

yes-ÎI Was rep 
Central 
■owrl si 
that but 
be harv 
fields n 
general. 
SM s hoi 
the yteh 
eider th. 
ed the s 
nation 
note. O 
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■sone ha 
specifics

THE STOCK MARKETS ||
NEW YORK STOCKS

I Beaver was very strong, selling up 
to 30. The underground work 
property Is showing up very rich, and 
it will surprise, a good 
this Is not a record

I IN A MINNEAPOLIS ORAIN MARKET. 2Ndo! K96Ci N°"

CHEESE MARKETS.

CAMPBELL FORD; Ont., May 11.—Kow 
hundred and thirty boxes cheese offereA 
All sold at U%o.

at the-*■ I i
MINNEAPOLIS, May 19—Cloee: Wheat 

—May, 93%c; July, 93%c; No; 1 hard,
2 ?oC; 93He ?o°?&T r°%C t0 97%C: N°- 

Com—No. 3 yellow, 67tic to 68c. 
Oat*—No. 3 white, 38%c to 38%c.

Fancy patent*, $<.85; first clears, 
$3.6»; second clear*, $2.85.

Bran—Unchanged.

TORONTO STOCKS many people if 
year for Beaver.MARKET CLOSED FIRM\ I • * • •

Jupiter was firmer, selling up to 
18 1-4. The McKinley - Darragh people 
have inspected this mine lately and are 
very well pleased with the development 
work done.

assure Monday. Tuei 
Ask. Bid. Ask. 

26% 27 
78%, 79

day Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty, 
Bt 14 West King street), report the follow- 
26 ing fluctuations Jn New York stocks ;
18 ’ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

126 Atchison .... 96% 96% 96%
... 146 AU. Coast ....

B. & Ohio .. 92% 92% 92% 92%
92% 93% 92% 93% 6.50(1 [

.194% 194% 194 194% 3,300
5l‘% 49% 51% 13,600 
14% 13% 14% 700

2,100-
23 ............................ 100
29% 29% 29 29% 2,000

2®- Pr-- «% 44% 44% 44%
do. 2nd pr.. 37% ... ...

GL Nor. pr..125% 126% 124% 125 
Inter Met. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 300

62% 63% 62% 62% 1,600

i >N
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian ......... 79
B.C. Pack. com.. 128 126
Bell Tel. ....................................
Burt F.N. com.... 70 
do. preferred .

Can. Bread com 
do. preferred i.

Can. Gen. Elec..
Can. Loco, com., 
do. preferred .

Canadian Salt .... 125 .
City Dairy com... 100 
do. preferred ...

Consumers' Gas... 180 
Dom. Canners ... 48
do. preferred ............. 85 ...

Dom., Steel Col-p.. 22% 22% 28% 23% 
Duluth - Superior. ... 60
Elec. Dev. prêt.
Macdonald ..........
Mackay com. ...
Mackay pref.
Mapie Leaf com...........  35%
do. preferred ...

N. S. Steel com... .
Pac Burt pref.... ... ...
Porto Rico Ry.............. 60 . 60
R. & O. Nav..........  100 99% 98 ...
Rogers pref............. 100 ... ■ 100
Russell M.C. pref. 60
St. L. ft C. Nav... 105
S. Wheat com.... 90% 90 90%
do. preferred ............. 93

Spanish R. com... 10 9% 10
Steel of Canada.. 16 15 15%

do. preferred 
Tooke com. ......
do. preferred ...

Toronto Paper ... .
Toronto
Tucketts
Twin City com...
Wlnplpeg Ry.

Trading Generally on Light 
Metal Frequently 

Under Pressure.

i.8: day made a further fractional Im
provement. C.P.R. Is acting more in 
conformity with t^aiL.-street than it 

* toted to, and made similar movements 
to the other high-priced issue* in that 
market.- -

‘The campaign- in. Bread common 
made satisfactory progress, the shares 
advancing a point further to 31 1-2. 
The latest news on this company is to 
tlie effect that a biscuit factory is to 

ïojr installe.!.- Bread shares are a local 
favorite and public speculators are 
holding for higher prices.

A more-cheerful sentiment pervaded 
the market in general, if such can 
b* gauged by the transactions and 
quotations. Pubjic.selling was npt Im
portant, ; but outside interest has not 
yet sufficiently recovered from the 
lohg depression to bring about many 
n*w purchases. "Recoveries have been 
In effect now two weeks and in in
stances reâch from six;to eight points, 
and under .the. circumstance if ateadi- 

~~ ness-cah. be maintained - the market 
„ will show substance. Sir Henry Pel- 

lEtt’s interview on Toronto rails will 
perhaps give a quietus to the rumors 
of an increase in the dividend of. this

130 96% 1,300Seal ST. PASCHAL, Que., May 19—The St' 
Paschal Butter Board sold 125 boxes but
ter at 21 ll-16c to Bmond ft Cote, Que
bec. No cheese on board today.

I
100 DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. !

DtiLUTH, May 19—Cloee:
. _ It would not be surpris

ing to see Jupiter gradually 
to very much higher prices.

• », *
HolUfiger was the feature of the

l011,1?8 up t0 15.90. It is stated 
on good Authority that the selling for 
ast AfKlo-Fren°h syndicate that has 
béen taking place for some time is 
completed, if this is Confirmed. Hoi-SffaBfiite
S 6“ “,a >«■

70! V
0 1N

uoo
9393 92 96

30% 30% 31 
90

103 .... 104

B. R. T. .
U. P. R. .
Ches. ft O... 51 .... .............
Chic. G. W... 14% lt% 13% 14% 
Chic., Mil. ft

SI. Paul ..101% 101% 100% 101 
Col. ft South. 23
Erie .................
do. 1st

work up Wheat—"31%
I 91 About

receivedI
NEW YORK, May .19.—Such ten

dencies toward betterment as were 
manifested by today’s stock market in 
its early stages were soon dispelled by 
h number of adverse influences, in
cluding the April report on foreign 
trade, gold exports resulting in the 
highest exchange rate for more than 
five years, and numerous crop reports 
from the west and southwest, pointing 
to serious damage In the more impor
tant agricultural centres. Another 
factor of importance was the poor 
State of general domestic trade, as 
voiced by some of the leading mercan
tile interests of the country.

Markeed firmness was shown lo the 
final dealings, however, and such net 
changes as occurred were mainly in 
the direction of gains. The late buying 
was accompanied .by rumors of an 
early decision In. the freight rate cases, 
for which there seemed to he no war
rant other than the fact that the in
terstate commerce commission is 
known to be earnestly at work on the 
revised schedule. t.

»■ - TradingNuight.
Trading, except for the first and last 

hours, was on a very light scade. and as 
usual devoted largely to the so-called 
speculative favorites. Union Pacific, 
Canadian Pacific and the metal shares 
were frequently under pressure, the 
first named being sentimentally affect-

. .. . i .  ____. - ed by the declaration of the first qu&r-
, In the semi annual report of the teFly dividend at the eight per cent- 

Bank of Montreal, which was issued rate
yesterday,- the features are the large Chesapeake ft Ohio . and Missouri 

, -percentage, of iquld assets- to Ylab i- Pacifi(. were the weakest of t6e active 
ties to the public, as well as the sub- the former, however, making full
3tailtJa h’-crease made in total assets recovery frdm its two point decline, 
and deposits.- A strong financial post- de8pUe the belief that Its dividend Is 
U°I? 1V.O to 1)6 pruned in the near future.

•vsîj&sm “arasaisst mis JüYMttr i&rjMSSsrwisuss
oPtoottons. b.-iB-d on day to day yo-ull -

! TioîïSlSt^aS “*■' T**am
vln,teLv to the ertect that impending trust legia-

| ?e 5 , I \ „°n' A R 7 n ' ZJre «0t^f lation is likely to be checked.
,^LV.9 f Another gold export-$2,000,000 coin"

$2sn'9>nt4=°ila to Paris—hardening of time and «ill 
• « 1M fi?sas571'S4'M«h nnAhiTn,1 vvn^ tokns and. the probable issue of a large

îi*«i?t!:6ïn4*îb!? nf mortgage by the Northern Pacific Ralï-
til TiJ -lJlni . way were features of the monetary
$117.116,406. compared with $129,719,- station. Bonds were Irregular.
383 last year. There was4. balance to 
be carried forward on tho profit and 
loss- account of $1,098,968. The pro
fits for the half year were $2,258,968, 
an Increase of $156,507.

the8686> The offe 
only of 
•Itentloi 
•Bowing 
•faice A 
Louis, D 
City.

Corn f 
WES fro 
tavorahl 
of plant

195 194% 1,94% 194%
125 ...

98 100 98

180 179
8 t; v200 Ontano Municipal Debentures

Authorized for the investment of Trustee Funds in 
Ontario, to give an income yield of 41/2% to 51/3%.

Security,
City of Toronto .
City of Hamilton 
Oity of Berlin ...
City of Sault Ste. Marie 
Oity of Fort William 
Oity of Port Arthur 
Town of Thorold ...

• Town of Steelton ..
Complete particulars of any of the above issues 

upon request

Dqmixion Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED
X > HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 26 KINO ST.E.

MONTREAL. ESTABLISHED 1SOI

100100
H 1 ■1,10046: 86

h g
60 • • * *

116 Dome Lake sold up to 42 1-2 hut- 
eased off slightly at the close to 42 

guying is going on in this stock 
and^ 50 was bid for a call on a block
fbmltiStOCk good lor thlrty days. In
formation was received on the street
n«rî^rd£y*01 a b,s flnd this p^- 
received<M ^^lcular8 have not been

12% ... • Income Yield.

-•- *y2%
4%%

j 82

13M*#:8àMT.;‘ia6’4...............
pref. ..,.7r <1% ...

N°VF^- *•- t8% *17% *18% 7,900
N- Y.‘. CN.*H.* 93% 94H 93% 9396 1.100
N&rXi. ft 69 69 6814 6S^ 1’900

Western . 36% 36% 36% 26%
North WS?" " "î$f» 104% 104% 104% 300 
North. Pac. .111% 111% m% m% ,1200

113% 112 112
Rolk IÏ1 166% 24,900Stlft'aF".; 4* <% 400

2nd pref. .... 5% ktz
roT;: SIS S!$ 5$ g| IS

& 2 28 ÏS8 «
Wa22ih -**1” 108% 157% 168 8,400

W. Maryflend 21% 21% 19% 20% 2.300 
_ -industrials.—

A^BeetS***213U 78,4 T2% 7** 8-3<X>

Amer. Can.'.'. 28% ' 28% **28 'ig% tïï

Am. Ice Sec. 31% 31% '31 "jj ^00

A. Snuff ooml 166 «... .
Am. Smelt... 64% 64it rail "iii,Am. Sugar ..106% ,,h* . ”X ®4% 
-Anaconda ... 32% 36% 32% '33%
J5?th. Steel .. 42% 42% 43% 4-u
Chino .............41%'^4# * 41%
C. Leather .. 36 ' d3#vI «3* ^ ~
OoQ. F. dk !.. 2?â£ ',;‘l ’ ** 5b
Con. Gag ...1^9 
Coni -Prod... 9U
cal. Pe^ol... 30%
§-n: Ore6 Cer!1^ 148%

ionWahrevim'^iSL;^:^

•A—*. ..........9292 100, 6060 5%
f 6%

5i’ I 6y8% "

.. 61/4%
• • 6y4%

.. 6ya%

may be had

• »
Peterson Lake sold up to 40 1-2 

There seems to be a bear party in the

and a short Interest should 
corned.

• • •
eold off t0 9-36- This stock 

acts in a very erratic manner.

at^i^mE80ldbaCAt0 27" Con<ittlons 
at this mine arc good, and it should be 
a buy on any reaction.

• • •
Porcupine Gold (Vlpond) was strong 

around 8 3-4. Today will be the last
®^2î, can be deposited 

so that holders will receive the new 
lBBue of Porcupine Vlpond. It Is stated 

a good market will be made In the 
new stock. The mine Itself should have 

400 ChanCee ln the «t»» to

•••♦••••a#
50■ 200106 ...........

6T.Penna.
Reading

B600
V.etyk.

76% ...
LIQUID ASSETS ARE

BANK REPORT FEATURE
I2020 200 V84%

40 ... J 40% 
32 183 132%

84% ...I
be wel-! 133Ry. ..... 1 

cbm............. 30%I» Bank of Montreal Semi-Annual 
Statement Issued—Total 

, ., .Assets Increase.

I107 108 107%
195 196 195 m1

400—Mines.—
... 7.25 

... 16.00 16.96 
6.00 6.26 6.00

7.26Conlagas 
Holl-inger 
N iplseing Mines..6.25 
Trethewey ........... ...

I 16.60
LONDON, CNO. At 19% cto'

—Banks.—
Commerce ......................
Dominion.................229
Hamilton ....
imperial .........
Merchants'
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia .
Standard ....
Toronto .....
Union .............

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— c
Canada Landed .. 163 160% 163 160%
Canada Perm. ... 187% 186% 188 1*6%
Central Canada .. . 190 ... 190
Colonial Invest.
Dom- Savings ..............
iIt. West. Perm.. 129 ... 129
Hamilton Prov............... 139 ... 189
Huron & Erie..............
Landed Banking...........
London ft Can.... 186 
National! Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort. ...

228 229 228%'
... 202 ...
214 ... . 314
188 ... 188

................ 200 ... 300

........  264 ... 264 ....

........  217 216 ... 216
____ 207% 207% 207 % 207%

202 (
rfA) Established 1873

STÀMBARB
H 33H 33 33

•
n600 ■1001 t

THE600 #nd
100

4 •
600140,i ... 140

pÜâi
favorable developments are taking * 
place in this stock and another move
ment is predicted.

1,300
900

i^EEPIMG a bank account for 
1\ household expenses" end - L- 
paying al bills bv cheque has many 

\ EtWEBtages. It shows the balance co i

\ hand, tbe amount expended, provides 
receipts for every 
not require a lam

100 pisotue. comfort from Washington advices 1,100
$0080% 79 80% 79

80 . 40080
100

OF CANADA
tie*® °rtvc* ,

TORONTO

”300210210 • • #
200 Having visited the Jupiter property 

at Porcupine, directors of1 the Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh Company express sat
isfaction with the progress made.

145146

N.Y. Air BÜ! 67 ..
Nevada Cop. 14M
PKtsb'g Coti *.................

Pref. ...
P. 8. Car.

Çop. .... 32 
5«P- I- ft S..
Tenn. Cop. .. 35
Texas Oil ..139 "• ................
tdoS’l«Ûb'" 69% ®9^ M *59 
n s Pr..l02% 10s

Sref'e-’-"i®9% 1ÏÔ7* 1»% no
do. fives ...103 — - - "

W. u. Tel 62t4................................
Mon‘" Mfer'-V. 76tî 'ii% ’ïe *76
Money ........... 1% 2 1 1

Total sales. 185,400.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. ,
14 West King street), report 'the" touS^.’ 
L"5n"Q“C!"a'tl0na on the New York Colton

9os«- Close.'
H !! H S 8.3 8-r

12.42

it and does 
it to beg»

400136
■

«2% 62% 61% 62 
•• 8« sis /i 1,100.. 222%.... 222%

100172172 with.100200200QUIET MARKET IN 
MONTREALSTOCKS

I. n<1300140140 «J*STRENGTH SHOWN: —Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 94% 94 94% ...
Electric Devel. ... 91 
rt-ov. of Ontario., 96 96 96
Steel Co. of Can.. 91

• ®9*.................
■ 46 46% 46 IN MINING STOCKS100

i > 91 90023% i!% 1$ ill"95 700
, The mining market showed strength 
yesterday, with a fair amount of tous- 
ines In the different stocks. The re
ports from Cobalt and Porcupine are 
very optimistic regarding the devel
opment work going on in the different 
properties, and with the tremendous 
shipments being made, from the Co
balt camp especially, it can only be a 
short time before the public begin buy
ing stocks in quantity. When this 
happens a very much higher market 
will be seen.

20691MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Gdacebrook" ft Crpnyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

Bi
Si!: S

MONEY IN MINING STOCKS1 1001 TORONTO SALES. 100e 300. P. R. Considered 
counter. StiUtiiactory — rower rugn-

% to %
9 7-16 to 9 9-16 

10% to 10%
10% to 10%

«!%X«3% 37,900 mining market has again begun to show considerable life, and more active 
?-nd buoyant trading is to sight. Public confidence is gradual in its development 
but the growth Is on and will Increase until a big market Is witnessed. In nominee 
of securities do we see as much money to be made as ln mining shares’ If reasonable 
discretion is used. Right of Way shipped a car of high-grade ore last week, and the 
stock can still be had around 5c a share. PETERSON LAKE la wortdmrwo aiïd whî 
go much further. Dome Lake. McIntyre and Jupiter wiU be quite kéti^e when th2v 
are setting much higher. Theee stocks, we think, should be bought th<y

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona .:. 26% 26% 26% 26% 166
Brazilian .... 79 79% 78% 79
B. Ç. Pack...128 128 127 127
Beil Tel. ...147 ............................
Can. Bread.. 30% 31% 30% 81% 476
do. pref. ... 90 90% 90 90% 45

C. Cement ..28 ............................
Can. Gen. - ...104 104% 104 104% 31
C. Loco. pr.. 88%................
Con. Gas ....180 ................
Dom. Can. ..46 46 45 46U 176
Dom. Steel .. 22% 23% 22% 23% 190
Diflutli ............ 61 ............................
Mackay com. 82 82% 82 82% 146
do. pref. ... 69 ........

MaP16 L..........36% 36 36% 36%
Pac. Burt ,.28 ............................
Porto Rico ..60 ............................
R- & 0............100 ............................
Rogers pr. ..100 ............................
Saw. M. pr.. 81 ............................
Steel of C... 16%............................
Tor. Paper ..40 ............................
Tor. Rails ..132% ... .
do. rights ..2% 2 15-16 2 13-16 2 13-16 694

Twin C............107% 108 107% 107% 110
Winnipeg ...196

;
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. fds. .1-32 dis. par. 
Mont. fds.lOc dis. par. 
Ster. 60 d.9 3-16 
do. dem..9 27-32 

Cable tr. ..9 28-32

EZ398
102% 102% "10025 .er — Uiaziiian oteauy. 3 700I M • 9% 100» 29-32 

015-16 
—Rates In New York.— 3,7006 Money now.

MONTREAL, May 19.—Tho ad- 
sterling 6u days sight S' Pofo?,d; vanc0 of yesterday in the local stock
S,?aUgm„^Tto Toronto “tonewls mattiiinet thmout^;

Bank of England rate,’ 3 per cent ’ rlay and net changes while irregular 
Open market discount rate in London were on the slde of Rains rather than 

tor short bills, 3 per cent. losses. Few of these exceeded small
fractions. It was a quiet market and 
one without any striking feature of 
note.

H. B. SMITH & CO., 56 King
St. West

FARM

Hay. No. i 
P». No. ;

17 Iu STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL

Members Standard Stock Exchange. ed7-
i ■4 (J. G. Beaty,S Sales.Cobalt*—

Bailey ,..
Beaver ..,
Cobalt L»..
Gifford .....
Gould ........... *
5£ fcrr-'-S ,:ii

Porcupines—
Dome Lake. 42 42% 42 42
5v,.ylnee""9-40 *-56 9.20 9.55 
Hodllnger ..15.60 15.90 16.60 16.90
J>Pitfr ........ 13% 13% 13
McIntyre ... 28 28 27
Pore. Gold..
Pore. Crn...
Pore. Imp...
Pore. Pet...

20 ?H 30^ 29% 29% 2100Exchange : HERON & CO.3090EUROPEAN BOURSES. 52

!i il II ii in in
**an............. 11 «98 12.06 11.96 12.06 12.03

500

ilS$®ËEÊtlI
BERLIN, May 19.—Trading was dull 1B4, leavlnS n nominal loss of 1-2 on 

and prices were rather weak on the the d“-v’s business, but final bid was 
m»Urkf Exchange on London, 20 194 1-", compared with 194 the pre-

216° Dev fren/®8 cl?equeif' Mone-v- vious day- Brazilian held steady at 
COW, ï%Pprr cent te rate of dia- 79 73 3-4 and finished with a net

loss of 3-8 on actual business, but 
with final bid unchanged at 781-2. 

Power was 3-4 to 1-2 higher at 
LONDON May 19.—Subscriptions 923 4*4 to 222, hut final bid was also 

for Alberta's new loan, which opened urchangcd at 222. The small changes 
yesterday morning, closed last even- amonS theee leaders Indicated closely 
!“*• It will yield £4 15s 6d. It was thc nature of the fluctuations thru 
issued by-Harris, Forbes & Co. i-lie balance of the list. Quebec Rail

way was in good demand in the morn- 
wig and rose 1. to 16 3-4, but lost all 

nnn.T rn „ _ hut !-4 of the gain later. The
LUikjLi, May 19.—On the plateau pany’s bonds, however, showed 

between the two ridges of the Casey-
,t!LC Trethewey Cobalt 

Company lias taken on option extend-
nrLnV„er4h3 fnonth3 on » parcel com- 
prising 20 acres. This is located in 
Ithe Towns.!* of Harris. The dfa- 
m-ond drills are to lie operated at an 
angle that will cut tne formation 
a view to perhaps discovering the 
location of lurther veins. -Tlie option 
on the Siher Mountain claim, in the 
Thunder Bay district 
the company.

1,000
1,000 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists UNLISTED ISSUES c~^srv
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

15 150
10 100
50 150

40% 6,2003
edit!10 MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard__
4,000

980

LEMING & MARVIN301Cobalts—

1 Bailey .....
Beaver Consolidated.........i 29%

1 Buffalo .
6 Canadian .................................. lv
5 Chambers - Ferland............ 17

18 Cobalt Lake .......
10 City of Cobalt .........

Conlagas ....................
219 Crown Reserve ....

Gifford ........................
Gould ...........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves..................
Hudson Bay .............

Sales. Kerr Lake
5 La Rose ...

25 McKin. Dar. Savage..
166 Niptaetog ..........................

2 Peterson Lake .......
30 Right-of-Way .............
60 Seneca - Superior, v...

2 Silver Leaf .........
366 Silver Queen ...

1,100 Timielearning ....
6 Trethewey ...........

150 Wettiaufer ..........
York, Ont.

Porcupin
Apex ............................ ....

175 Dome Extension ....!*.!
25 Deane Lake ............
50 Dome Mine* ...........

!05 Foley .....................”,
50 Homes take .........

2 HoUInger ..
Jupiter ..................... "
Mcln-^re ................. '

tot Northern Exp..........
SO Pearl Bake .............
25 Porcupine Crown .
-0 Porcupine Gold ...
„ Porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Pet ....
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D....
Rea Mine* ___....

42 * Hughe*...................
9 United Porcupine.............
2 West Dome ..............

1 Hdlllnger ..16.00 Mlne8, 

—Banks

13 1,500 
27 2,300 
8% 4,100

Ask. Bid.
2% 8% 9

82 ... .
1% ... .

29% ... .

FAVOR RATE REDUCTION.
WASHINGTON, May lg.__pjve

trr;
srur* ™* -=

2%
ainbsr* Of Standard Stock Exchange
dio LUMSDEN BUILDING 1

29! Imperial ....214 .................
Merchants' . .188%.............. * ***
Molsens .........200 ...
Standard ....217 ...
Toronto .........207% 207% 207% 207%
r. n —Boa". Trust. Etc— 
Can. Perm...187 187% 186% 187%

100ALBERTA LOAN CLOSED. 1.35 t.1.24. 2,500
1.000 Per

! 16-< Porcupine end Cobait Stock»
TELEPHONE M. 4V2S-E

51 46
52

7.654 , Ptioes7.30> ed71.32 1.30
I

J. P. CANNON A CO.. MONTREAL STOCKSTAKING FURTHER OPTIONS. %8
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.'

6» KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Adelaide 3342-3143-33*4. *d7

com- 
more

strength, rising 1, to 63, and closing 
53 1-2 bid with none offering on the 
market. Cannera jumped 1 3-4, to 46 

Bollinger sold about 1-2 higher at 
16 to 161-IC. Textile declined 1, to 
74 1-2, but finished slightly better at 
74 3-4. Toronto Rails declined 1-2, 
to 132 1-2. Iron rva* a firmer stock, 
vising 7-8, to 231-2. The tendency 
shown by these changes was indica
tive of a hopeful feeling in the market, 
of no important selling pressure, but 
also of a cautious attitude on the part 
cf buyers.

75.00 rBell Tel. ...H6%I147h' 146% U7

B. C. Pack. .126 ............................
Brazilian ....79 79 78% 78%
Can. Car pr.109 ............................
C. Cement .. 28%............................
do. pref. ... 89 ............................

C. Loco. pr.. 88%..........................
C- P- R..........194 194% 193% 194
C. Reserve . .130 ................
Dom Bridge. 113% ................
D. Canners.. 45% 48 45% 46
D. Steel Cor.. 23 23% 23 23% 165
D. Textile ..75 75 74% 74% 95
Hotlinger ... 16 16 1-16 16 16 1-16 300
Laurentlde ..180 .............. .
Macdonald .. 13 ..............
Mex. L. ft P. 38 ................. ...
Mt. Power . .222% 222% 222' 222 
N. S. Steel.. 61% 62 61% 62
Ogilvie ........ 120 ...
Penmans pr.. 80% 80%
Quebec Ry... 16 16%
R. & O...........
Shawintgan ..133 ...
Spanish R. .. 10 ...
Steel pref. .. 75%..........................
Toronto Ry..l32% 132% 132% 132%
do. rights .. 2% ...

Winn. Ry. ..195 ................

OIL DIVIDENDS CUT.4.52ki }
1.391 65 MONTREAL, May 19.—Dividends

Hid'isri>».en lnoa number of the sub? 
sidiaries of the Standard Oil Co Thev
will touch the lowest levels In many

i 6.05 ILOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE $TOCKi 
> • Market iter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINU 
Pbooes—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717.

40
D' 4%.2. 2.50

i* :
O’with

FINANCIER DIES SUDDENLY.
NEW YORK, May 19.—About to 

summon hie assistant, Edward Burns 
vice-president of the American 
change National Bank, died at his 
desk yesterday. ma

JOHN P. KNIGHT ILL.

17 16%
20
5%

Porcupine Legal Cards5is still held by

COOK a MITCHELL, Barrister* MW* 
tors. Notarise, etc.. Tempi* Build!:* 
Toronto; Keanedy's Block, aouthlrer* 
cupine. g

Ex-3%

*_ 42%
9.55 9.40 *d22* 17If Yew Will Is Made

0f >^r, esUtenSUre J Pr°Per and Careful administration

Consider the advaniag- of having your estate admin 
istered by a staff of experienced businessmen, whose whole 
attention Is devoted to thc satisfactory performance of 1 
service.

... 9(1 

..16.00
80

k5Sïtr^,mS Sr*** "- FOR SALE15.00 PORCUPINE SPECIALISTS80 80% 
16 16 

100% 100% 100 100

1,820
clearing-house Is in a critical10^!»1 

th?n. His recovery te despaired of.
804 Our weekly market letter. contain» 

the true facts about Porcupine. Too 
may have it for the asking. We ad
vise investing your money where you 
are sure of advance.
Hear what we say about Porcupine 
Vlpond Mines Limited, a ground Boer 
proposition.

Edward Irvine & Co., Ltd.
Room 12 Standard Stock Ex. Bide. 

TORONTO, ONT,

• :
2.25

TWO86 80A
2 KIRKLAND LAKE 

CLAIMS
1,499

such BAILLI E, WOOD 
& CROFT

—Banks.
Merchants ..188 ...
Montreal ...240 ...
Toronto

6

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
43-46 KING STREET WEST. Umit*d

TORONTO

»t 207%.................
Tel...........99%B?.n<1‘"7!.

C. Cement ..96 ...
D. Coal ......... 100
Mt Tram. ..77 ...
N. S. Steel.. 87 ... ..."
eUMeC^Ry"‘ 52 63 M *63

1
ÀBROKERS 

20 VICTORIA ST. * 
members of

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANO*

500
500 SÉO.ÔT mersohTc*.Near Burnside and Tough Pro

perties

Apply 402 Lumsden Bldg

SECURITIES AUCTION. I
1.000
2.500
8,000

'7. ;V . 'Vv JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALB,
General Manager.

Sales effected ,xt Burnett's 
ties auction securi-
T(ti« - y?*terday comprised 66 
Title And Trusts $60 paid, at 4*. and 
22 Granites, $10 par, at 6 1-2.

President.
Chartered Accountant*.

• 10 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO,
Calgary and Medicine H«t

8.000
60091» M à •47 t1 »

-

m

(T

ROYAL BANK 
BUILDING

A modern office building such as 
this includes in-its service for tenants 
very many items that enable a -busi
ness man to transact his business with 
minimum effort

Renting Agents
Fred H. Ross & Go.ua.

Lumsden Building 
6 Adelaide St. East

PHONE MAIN 5081
/ edtf
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WHEAT MARKET IS 
FORCED UPWARDS

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hide*, Calfskin* and Sheep
skins, Raw FUro. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—

| —- :

President-Elect of
tftâEîEiïÊB

y'Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat...........
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per"lb.... 
Horsehldes, No. 1... 
Tallow, No-1, per lb.

■ to 35 to $0 BO
• t-14
• «17

o vt*m
2 50 4 60

• • 0 05% 0 07

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ank i •

m ,i. i «

1 ■■■

Close Strong at Nearly Highest 
j - Point Reached — Corn 

Makes Gain.

0 33
Ml

\

e t Local grain dealers’ quotations 
fellows :

[ESTABLISHED HEAD OFFICE 

-HAMILTON
are as

v
\5,000,000 

8,500,000 ..

itrie*
ce le equipped to .

d towns of the 
ch the drafts are 1 

«idling every , de- 

13«tt

Ontario oat»—New, No. 2 white, 39c to 
40c; outside. 41%c to 42%c, track. To
ronto.

f
hift -

CHICAGO, May 19. — Suggestions 
that the prospect of a bumper crop this 

i season had to a large extent been 
ruined.by the Hessian fty forced the 
Wheat market today to.» much higher 
level, The close was .strong at nearly 

i the topmost point reached, t-2c to 1 l-4c 
r above last night. Corn made a net gain 

of 6-8c to 3-4c and oats l-2c to lc. In 
provisions the outcome was unchanged 
ta Be down.

Worse damage from the Hessian fly 
was reported than on any previous day. 
Central Missouri advices to the Mis
souri state beard at agriculture said 
that but little early sown wheat would 
be harvested, and that the plowing of 
fields not planted late was becoming 
general. Predictions came that Kan
sas showed sufficient damage to lower 
the yield to 100.006,000 bushels. “Con
sider the situation very serious" form
ed the summing' up of the best infor- 

L matton regarding a large part'of 1111- 
p nois- On top of a flood of similar re

ports news arrived that the datvage 
sonc had been extended to Oh>, . 
specifically the country around Piqua.

Deficiency of Rainfall.
About the only bearish Intelligence 

received as to wheat was contained In 
the government weekly crop report. 
The effect of the report, however, was 
only of a transient sort. Much more 
attention went to government figures 
showing a notable deficiency of rainfall 
since April 1 in the districts of St. 
Louis, Des Moines, Omaha and Kansas 
OUy.

Corn followed wheat up grade. There 
I was free selling, tho, on account of 

favorable weather for the completion 
of planting and because'of Increased 

I ratal offerings to arrive.
Dry weather complaints had a bullish 

influence on oats. Furthermore a big 
;* cargo of Canadian oats here failed to 

reach contract grade.
Packers Indulged in selling provi

sions. Firmness In the fio 
to grain seemed to afford 
on Which to unload in a moderate way.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

farm produce were 10 loads

• c» y
, “tv ^ °,aîf~N^ 2 CW" «tic; No. 
3 C.W., 4lc, lake ports. :>c >

Manitoba flour—ytiutatlona at Toronto 
are ; First patent, »«, in cqtton ïoc 
more* second patents, 85.10, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers. 84,90, In Jute.

■4*Li
: BOARD 01«’ DIRECTORS 

Lt.-Ôoi/ thc Hori. J. s; Hentirle, Q,V.O,s ÿreside^t 
C. A. Birgc. Vice-President.

K”- =• ’"•= *»

$2.40; prime, $2.35.

IGeo. Rutherford. 
V. W."**A. Wood, "S3Ü

C. C. Dalton. G. H. Newton.I. 82.411 
Picked.

bu^Tiuwlde. ” to «M- hommaL.pey 

nomUinarheat_NO~r”0 t0 *Sc-

J. Tttmbull.■
j. p. bell - - - général manager.

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 . 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000,00(k1 

' Surplus

96c: n°-'

markets.

\ 0Pl > May 19.—Four, 
boxes cheese offered^.

ESTaSlISHED 1880.outside, •iPixxte Jet 4588 I

SAMUEL HISEYRye—Outside, 63c to 64c. - $3,750,000 F*

Corn—American, all rati. 
Colborne, 76Vic. 1131 Keele Street

WEST TORONTO.
A Banking institution gets strength as pinch" 
from the men who direct Its affairs as from 
the actual capital invested.
Money debited in the Bank of Hamilton is -, 

* guarded by men well known for business 
integrity and acumen—men who value secur
ity more than high profits. To this policy is 
due a Surplus which is one-quarter larger 
than its Capital—the result of over 40 years' 
conservative management.

track, Port

Î&00 Cases of Eggs Wanted—Highest Prices, Quick Returns
If wanting to sell or buy Hay, Oats, Potatoes, etc., write or wire me for prices. 
I have a fine stock of Seed Corn of the best varieties. Also a few seed cobbler* 

left at $1.60 per bag of 90 toe.

•gf
Sir Henry M. Pellatt, C.V.O.. head of 

new Insurance company.
I :

ue.. May 19.—The St." 5 
rd sold J25 boxes but- j 
Emond & Cote. Que-" ' 
board today.

homCrforrffcrZ.6*C to 58c-

:WILL TAKE tESS 
DESIRABLE RISKS

I AM AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE.Ul- 'ontarf'
b~n, $24, in bags; shorts, 82*6? middlings! BANK OF 

HAMILTON UNION STOCK YARDSV-
- Hires

Funds in
to 5i/a%.

Empire Life Will Grant Pro
tection fo Under-Average 

i Lives. ,,

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

«K»? ■.***—•« «
No. l yellow ............... ..................... j £}
ôc leLarr6to" 6c per ‘ more; " car lou!

LIMITED i*
Toronto p

380 Queen St. W. 341 Yonge St. 339 Bathurst St.
34 Yonge St. . 833 College St. l,630Dundas St.

TORONTOSix Branches in ONTARIÇ

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
#

Yield. 4 31
i%

At the first meeting of the share
holders of the Empire Life Insurance 
Co, of Canada, held on Monday, the 
following were elected directors of the 
permanent board: President, Sir Henry 
M Pellatt C.V.O.;
«on. Thomas Crawford. M.L.A., and 
Hugh Blain; R. A. Bayly of London, 
Ont.; Dr. C. W. Clark, director of the 
Empire Loan of Winnipeg; John T 
Rcss, president of the Quebec Bank, 
Quebec, apd George Boyd Wickes.

Altho the company has power to 
carry on the business of life Insurance, 
it has been formed fdr the special pur
pose of granting assurance to sub
standard or under-average lives. A 
strong advisory medical board has been 
formed, consisting of Dr. J. Algernon 
Temple, Dr. Charles 6heard and Dr. 
A. A. Macdonald.

The managing director Is George 
Boyd Wickes, formerly with the Ribyal 
Insurance Co. The actuary and sec
retary is R. W. Barton, A.I.A. The 
medical referee of the company IS Dr; 
T. F. McMahon.

• ■%%

BEEF, FEEDER MID DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, IAMBS, DDES MID DORSES

%
i% * »

grain statisticsg market and 
a safe basisi%

CATTLE MARKET 
PRICES WERE FIRM

vice-presidents..ç&f-ssyilâ r&Æ'sa'
^.2o to 87.80; bulls, 88.75 to 87.10; and 
shipped one load of stock heifers for feed
ing at 87.10 per cwt. .

Dunn and Lev»ck soid:
NORTHWEST cars. , ib^",67f £t Hf°«: lioT.

."Il La8t3 Last Sheep’ Lamba and Calves
Win^toeg" l‘o m . ! ^irm ------ Hogs 11, mo lbs.

- r ■ -wo, 1 at $b.90.Steady. sfTWÎbî'l’:j"Iff Hi ÎÏ
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. ---------------- KBoi ?! ^

Receipts of live stock at the Union 4, 1020 lbs. at 86.65. ' 1 151
476,000 Tards on Tuesday were 66 carloads, com- Milkers—1 at 870; 4 at 882 each- 2 at 

484,000 443,000 Î Prising 773 cattle, 1224 hogs, 106 sheep $66 each. " ’ i et
Receipts mt hrtn' a,îâ *Smbs' 295 calves and 9 horses. Calves—106-at $6 to
Shipments......... «sssn 291,000 Trade for choice light butchers' belt- Spring lambs—85 ttt $6- to $9 eachOat»- M°° 535'000 ito.000 era and steers. 800 to 900 lbs., was quite Sheep-35 at $6 to $7.6(1 per cwt ‘
Receipts ...; 4M 0oV ' "iai'nAn . active with market very firm at Monday's Yearlings—36 at $8 to «9.60.
Shipments ... 666looo" ' ‘ 846 ooo quoUtlons, but the heavy steers were ^^^Niseysold llo^ef stockers, 750 lbs.

848,000 -303,000 slow sale with prices easier. Gows and at $7.50; 1 load butchers’, 860 lbs. at $7.86.
bulls sold at steady prices. . , Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 5

Stockers and feeders were scarce, in. 7,.yi“re; .Cho^^ buJ
'fact so scarce that some farmers are meuium to good at
buying medium butcher cattle as short- coS?0^t- 27 to„^7.40
keep feeders at as high prices as afe sr «. 4°being paid few. .these cattle for JUlllng *6'^' t
purposes, whlfch makes It difficult for Th„ ****' , f
the packers and wholesale butchers to 17?h.?a ^i,b0a*hî
^t«uepnpl7theîtrah5éCheaPer C‘a8S °f beef 8»^ ll^fSiM at« rn'r! mt'

Again1 we have to renort » dlum cows at r$5 to $5.75; bulls at $6.60
sSIm/35 HiSSl »

H,5.*V,S,hMcy:.1Ki P*». «SSrSMSrMS'tU'iiSBS T, 
„ Butcher*. . $6.85 to $8.25; cows at $6.76 to $7.25: bulls

Choice steers, loads," at $8 to $8.26; at $6.76 to $7.60.
6o°d to choice at $7.75 to $8; medium J. H. Dingle bcugbt for the
at $7.50 to $7.75 ; common at $7 to $7.40; Canadian of Hamilton 2 lôhds,
choice cows at $7 to $7.50; good at $6.50 each at $8.15.
to $6.75; common cows at $5 to $5.75; D. Rowntree bought for the Harris

"cannera and cutters at $3.60 to $4.50; Abattoir Company:1 Twëhtÿ sheep, bucks,
choice bulls at $7 to $7.50; good at $6.50 at $6.76 to $6; ewes at $6.76 to $7.50; 16 
to $6.76;.common bulls at $6 to $8.25. calves at $8 to $9.-60; 12 Spring, lambs at 

Stockers and Feeders. $7.90.
The market for stockers and feeders E. Buddy, bought l .deck of hogs at $4.50 

held about steady. Choice steers, 800 to off "cars on Tuesday, and 60 cattle, 1000 
900 ttxs., sold at $7.35 to $7.60; steer* 600 to 11,00 lbs- each at $7.80 to $8.15 per cwt. 
to .700 lbs., sold at $7 to $7.25; stock on Monday- 
heifers. $6.75 to $7.10; short-keep feeders,
900 to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $7.60 to $7.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

light, and more would have found ready 
sale. Prices ranged from $60 to $90 each.

Veal Calves. ■
Receipts were moderate, only 295 being 

on sale. The market was very firm.
Choice calves sold at $9 to $10; good 
calves at $8 to $9: medium at $7 to $8, 
and common at $6.25 to $7.

Sheep and Lamb*.
There were 106 eheep and lambs report

ed on sale. Prices were firm. Sheep, 
ewes, sold at $6.60 to $7.75; rams, $6 to 
$6.60; clipped yearling American wethers,
$9.60; yearling natives, undipped, $8.75 to 
$9.60; spring lamb*. $7 to $10 each.

Hog*
Selects fed and watered sold at $8.25. 

and $7.90 f.o.b. and $8.50 weighed off 
cars.

>y*%\v*%
jVa%
[may be had

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
t0 ^Sher;

^Receipts of 

Hay—Ten loads sold at $18 to $20 per

corn, Kd to I»

ton.
Ofsln—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
dey bushel ...
s, bushel y.w.- 0-80 ■ ....

ta, bushel ....................... 0 44 0 45
Rye, bushel ......................  u 66 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 76 0 76 '

^Wholesale seed merchants are selling 

to the trade : Per 100 lb*.
Red clover, No. 1..... .$19 00 to $21 00
Red clover. No, 2.............. 17 50 18 50
Alslke, No. !,....
Alslke, No. 2.'.'.:.
Timothy, No. 1..
Ilmottiy, No. 2..
AVkifa, No. l
SSwaifa, No. 2..................... 13 00

Hay and Straw—
Bay, per ton........ .............. 819 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.,. 15 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, bundled; ton.'...‘11 00

direct conneotion with all railroads$1 02 to $1 03 M* IE 0 62 0 64TIBS
D ••TA»usage iae«

■OFFALS . 1E. tTORONTOICON. ENG. Wheat—
Receipts ......... 461,000
Shipments ... 606,060 

Corn— RICE & WHALEY, UMTT9
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK TAMM

21 00 .........
17 50 IS 50

8 60 9 50 #,
. . 7 25 
. 14 00

7 50 
15 00 
13 50

« ; ..

C. ZEAGNAN & SONSD » q*car-
tchers' at It to 

87,86 to *7.90: 
; good cows at 
ws at $6JiO to

U,s. VISIBLE.
16 00 ; 
12 00 •

GRAIN'AT CHICAGO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Alb -classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. - Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given, to orders for.' stocker» 
Feeding Cattle «rom farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Yards. Write or phone ear 
number. Phone after 4 pm.:

C. ZEAGMÂN, SR.,
Phone College 6683.

: * C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3359.

JOS. ZEAGMAN,
3 Park 1789.

W1 FILL 0*
00* 

STOCKS nt 1 

AND FISO j 

MS FROM 

TORONTO, ? e, 

ANO WINNI-

- a- fStU, STOCK 1 

IN YOUR 

NAM*

OUR CAR*.

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

Vsestsbies- . ..
Potatoes, per bag.
Beats, per bag;....

\ Carrots, per bag.,..
Parsnips, per bag..
Cauliflower, case .............. .2 75
Onions, Canadian, red,

i F^é^^er'ba,:;"
* per barrel.:....$3 75 to $7 00

Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 27 to $0 30

o.dS? ' °ew' dozen... v„ 0 23 0 25
Psjltry, Retail—

Turkey* dressed, Lb....$0 20 to $0 25
lb.............................  0 18 a 26Ducks, lb.................................  0 20

Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 32 
.■■feP1* chickens, per lb. 0 66

■eef, forequarters, cwt.Ui 00 toJ$12

W6f. medium, cwt........11 00
seer common, cwt........ 9 50
RUtton, cwt. ..

s Veale. cwt.........
Dreassd hogs, cwt,
P9J* over 150 lbs.
Lambs, cwt ............
spring lambs, each

$1 25 to 81 35'* 
1 75 ............. • Ik account for 

Expenses" end 
leque has many 
1 the balance on 
•ended, provides 
yment and does 
ieposk to begin

■1 75
Public Prvte.........

E1Wheat-eVtr*" Afl0at' ToULia- L-si'yr.

'Wo i‘mM0
zm.z aau7js'oM

1.783.000 None 3,146,000 
Z676.000 Z414.000 

•Increase. zDecrea se.

...............EUROPEAN VISIBLE.

. This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat ..........If'Ül’ÎSÎ 78,860,000 86,100.000

•Increase. zDecrease.

1 60 TO3 ^0

s 00
. 0 60 0 75w

■ k
Fo wl era 
1060 lbs.138 *990,000

fes omect,
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE FHONE JUNCTION 84S*

0 22
0 25

i0 60

OCKS •62,006 *1,300,000 >
00

I15 00 
13 60 
12 60 
10 00 
13 00

I life, and more active 
M In Its development, 
rltnessed. In no class 1 
Is shares If reasonable 
pre last week, and the 
Is working up and will 
Mite active when they 
Ight now.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

KïSTSr"”1 “

Wheet_^p4n- H‘Sh. Low.. Close, C!oee.

May .... 97%
July .......... 88 , 88V
Sept. ... 86% 87%

Corn-

Market Notes.
Joseph Wilson sold for H. P. Kennedy 

4 fancy quality cattle, 1150 lbs. ekeh, to 
the Harris Abattoir Company at $8.75 
per cwt., the highest price for some time, 
but no criterion to B» by as regards 
market prices, as these cattle were away 
beyond the ordinary run of cattle offered 
dally.

m
m16 00 

12 00 13' 00
11 00 12 00
10 60 11 60

0 15 0 18 ■
?<% 97% 97% 97%

87% - 88% 87%
$6% 87% 86%

69 68%
67% - 66%

. 5 00____ 10 00
' _FARM PROÛUCE, WHOLESALE.

Statwcar lots........
f^mfOee, car lots..
«filer, Store loto.................
SS?- «awwnery, lb. rolls

I Butter' !52rat0r’ dalry” 0 »

» o3m, J;lal,i...................  23

1 ney‘ Wtracted. lb.........0 09

: ^WLTRY,. WHOLESALE.

are *a follow* ;
Ow? tL?Vb............... ,0 31 to *>' 25
gdcfc«n* per ib!:

Per lb..........

9, 56 King 
’ St. West

Ml é
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May .... 40% 40% 40% 40% 40
July .... 38% «9% .38% 38% 38
SCPork—" 3<% 37% 36-7 37% 86%

July ...26.00 20,02 20.00 20.02 20 02
8*Lar "20'00 20'02 19,97 20'02 20-°2

July ...10.16 10.15 10.16 10.15 10.17
SePt^l-10.32 10.32 10.30 10.30 10.86

July ...11.32 11.85 11.32 11.35 11.35
Sept. ..11.42 11.46 11,42 11.46 11.45

.. 68% 69
•• ««% 67% «6%
-, 65% 66% 66% 66

68% EAST BUFFALO. May 19—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 300; steady ; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts 126; active and strong. 
$5 to *10.50; a few $10-76.

Hogs—Receipts, 4006;-slow and 5c high
er; heavy, $8.86 to $8.90; mixed, $8.80; 
yorkers, $8.90 to $9: pigs, $8.95 to *9; 
roughs; $7.50 to $7.66; stags, $6,60 to $7; 
dairies, $8.60 to $8.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5400; slow; 
sheep steady ; lambs lOe 'lower; lambs. 
$6 to $8.60.

*
13 50

8 60 66%9 00
. 0 96 1 16

80 20 0 26 •N0 24 0 26
0 24

i■
0 24 WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184. Established IBIS.Correspondence 
Invited. /

WM, B. LEVAXK, 
Phene Junction 1842

DUNN & LEVACK
♦

TO 3 04 Representative Sales.
Rice and Whaley sold 6 carloads of live 

stock: Six loads of good to choice butch
ers' steers and heifers at $7.85 to 88.25; 
1 deck of sheep and lambs; heavy eheep 
and bucks at *5 to «6.50: light ewea, $6.50 
to $7; 15 spring lambs at $7 to *10 each, 
and one deck of hogs at $8.25 fed and 
watered.

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 1 load 
butchers’ eteers, 100 lbs., at $7.90; 1 load 
butchers cows. 700 lb*, at $6.60; 1 load 
mixed cows, at $6 to $7.25; 1 load grass 
cows, "feeders," at $5.50 : 66 calves at 
$9.75 per cwt. ; 55 calves at $9.25 pef cwt.

WIcDonald&Halllganed7tf si . ICORN CROP DAMAGED.
With an exportable surplus reduced 

to 50,000,000 bushels, the Argentine 
corn crop is damaged to the , extent 
of some $40,000,000 by recent floods.

TO LIGHT CLOCK BY HYDRO.
GALT, Ont, ifSfy 19.—Hydro electric 

light will be installed in the 86,000 clock 
which the Government has just had 
erected in the post office tower.

s
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS 
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 

Toronto, Canada
CATTLE SAÊI^fTvfô: M*'"

Office Phene, Junction 2687. ttt

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin- 

Bank, Queen St. and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone, Junction 1479.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 175. Phone Park 1071.

& MARVIN MORTGAGE LOANSrd Stock Exchange
N BUILDING

Cobalt Stocks i >
E M. 4U28.fi.

14 0 20
17 ,0 23
14 0 17 We have a large amount of money to 

loan on flrat-olazs city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply

IIon
HIDES AND SKINS. 

Prtoe* revised daily by B. T. to 13$
.. GREGORY & GOOOBRHAM. 
46 King Street West

edî Carter &
Toronto. 3tr

ON & CO. That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. WellingtonI Stock Exchange. 
ÏDS BOUGHT AND 
DMMISSION.
FwEST, TORONTO, 
ka-3343-3344. ed7

m •»

Cepyrlght, 1811, ty Newspaper Feature Service. Otoat Britain Rights Reserve*
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X -WELL ,r’LL BE jlGf^ERED T
IF THERE AIHTONE-WAVIM'

------ "[ AT ME »,—

I HAVEN'T QOT A FLIRTATIOUS
Des position, but by uf°lly, i
WOULDN'T MIND tALKEN’T'SÔME 
0 THESE SWELL LOOKIN'GIRLS 

AROUND HERE V -

aw, t say t>ady puttaw-]-[ e EDRieynrwas"süi?éT 3M1TH’ when did you ) IT was Vbu» r—^
COME, OVAW ? j——' <------------ ------- - - * >

— 1
GfOSHe SHE’S COM IN’ 

Rt£rHT OVER.,TOO » 1*1 
V/ONDER. DOES SHE 
think SHE KNOWS ME?

EST & CO. •p

HUMPHÏI Stock Exchange. 
tCUPINE STOCK* 
.ter Free.
LIFE BUILDING.

106: Night. P. 2717.
Sf;ad Cards t

-, Barristers. Sottd- 
.. Temple Building, 
i Block. South Por*

I1
Vw 4»v • i i

1 -ed itxS
it ! f

•Vïü.

A mi tj XT'
PECIALISTS

et letter. contains 
it Porcupine. You 
e asking. We ad- 
money where y°u

about Porcupine 
ted, a ground floor

* »X
J6 i *

i
I F«SA © . r' Vit 6 ls-

rstc?PaV Hfidt

|o, ONT.

Im j:
1I ■ *j«

' H% ■'SOM 1 60. <5k

JEi
scountants. 
WEST, 
led kins Hat.

i
, 1 1S1«. kv n——F error. fiér»-ip* ,e*TORONTO.

Sr«rt fiet.1» wighro sureI egL L M ‘
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Unequalled facilities far quick handling of 
produce. This k the only public Cold 
Storage plant In Toronto with railway 
facilities. Direct unloading from Refrig
erator cars to Cold Storage Rooms with-' 
out a change of Temperature.

Railway 
Siding 
Facilities. 
(O.T.R. and 
C.P.H.)

Lew
Inettrance
Rates.

.

COLD STORAGE
Eor Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, etc.

Writ* or phone for Information regarding 
space and terms.

General Merchandise Stored. <• Manufac
turing Space to Rent with Steam and 
Electric Power.

e
Modern

-Plant, Phene 
Ad. «SO.

Public Cold Storage and Warehouse Co.
Strachan Avenue, (Formerly Harris 

A trottoir Plant) TORONTO

= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co*
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE. HOGS. SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS S lit 7, UNION STOCK TARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427
Wee» Toronto, Cam.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, ». COUGHLIN * CO.
Bill «took In your name, our cere, they Will receive proper attention.

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
V. BALL 

Junction 84.
• *SALESMEN i T. J. CORBETT 

Cell. 86. J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 814».

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank, R. Q. 

Dun and. Brads treats.
Phones: Junct. 2941, Coll. 711. Jos. 

Atwill, Junct. 607. Jo*. Wilson, CoU. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr- Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a speciality of FILLING 
ORDERS for ail classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the beet possible 
service on any orders tor Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattlé, H. P 
Kennedy, Jos. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large .buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F- O. B. country points 
Or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. 3 tf
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, A SUMMER SALE AT SIMPSON’Sii !
,

! Pre-Holiday Lists of Special Interest for
Thursday Shoppers

Garden Tools 
Specials

200 only Garden Spades, steel
blades. . Thursday................ .

Digging or Spading Forks, “D” 
handle, 4 prongs. Thursday. . .89 

: Garden Hoes, long handle, 25c 
; and 40c.

Garden Rakes, strong heads, 
- lOrtooth, 18c; 12-tooth, 23c. 

Hand Garden Trowels. Thurs
day 5c and ,10c. -

Hand Garden Forks, 4-prong. 
Thursday

Children’s Garden Sets, con
sisting Of hoe, rake and spade, 
15c, 25c, 50c.

Linen Shirt 
Waists 

80c

Y

I;'

69

With the approach of the'great Spring Holiday, which is also the beginning of the 
Summer Holiday season, our big departments fairly burst with splendid stocks that 
demand your notice. f]

These timely and specially priced goods take this page of their own to outline a 
few of the important items. Come at 8.30 in the morning if you would share to the 
fullest extent in the specials for tomorrow.

Store hours during May are as follows: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m,, including Saturday. 
During the summer months, June, July and August, store closes at 1 p.m. Saturday

■ ' • • _ • • 7» •• • - : ■ . ■’ v

1 n'.V500 Linen Tailored Shirt 
Waists, samples, in size 36 only; 
some severely plain, others beau- | 
tifully tucked or embroidered by 
harfd. These are samples of

TenL/V
Tour t

famous ‘Challenge” Waist, the 
regular prices of which are Si.95, 
$2.48 and $2.95: For early busi
ness we have marked them for 
Thursday at, each............................ 80

251

fis
la,

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
\ ‘ We shall pul on sale Thursday another shipment of fresh, strong «tree 
doors and windows hi hardwood finish and close strong wire mesh, in sizes 
ft, « In. x « ft. 6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ttt 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in., and 3 ft. X Men’s Hats and CapsWonderful Boys’ Suit Offering 

for Empire Day

f An

i .757 ft . hoard
Same sizes as above, ia varnished finish. $1.25 and $1.00
Same sizes as above, in varnished finish, well bracketed and paneled,

$1.75 and $2.00.

1J Men’s Derby Hats, finest English fur felt, and in the latest American 
and English styles; high, medium or low crowns; extra fine quality hats 
and good rqgula value at $2.00 and $2.50. Thursday

Men’s Soft ats, samples and balances;’ large range of popular colors 
to grays, browns, greens, «ate, tan, etc.; up-to-date shapes, and fine quali-* 
ties of imported felt. Regularly $2.00. Thursday

Men’s Pearl Gray SoftxHats; dressy 1914 shape; Christy’s, London, 
make; medium crown; trimmed with deep black silk band; neat flat set 
brim, slightly ctiried oh edge. Thursday.............

• .Ilf l B
la ten

SCREEN WINDOWS. 
In varnished finish, at 15c, 17c 19c each.

Height

: .83
thatA battalion of the Empire’s coming citizens equipped with up-to-date clothing. 

A manufacturer’s clearance—a last minute chance of which we took advant
age, means in the aggregate

Opens To.Closed.1 ! 28 and1814
3220.14 73402214Ml tIn hardwood finish, first quality.

Closed.1 w 1Price.Opens To.Height of the.2222IS14 A SAVING OF OVER ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
on this lot .of suits. There are between 400 and 5oo of them, arid some of the 
larger sizes sell regularly up to eight dollars a suit,, _ Most pf them are ____

HALF PRICE AND LESS
Read carefully the particulars. Great big boys, almost men, as
boys, can share in this wonderful offering. Sale begins sharp at 8.30 Thursday
morning,

SUITS REGULARLY $8.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50 AND $8.00, THURSDAY, $3.95.

400 Boys’ Single-breasted Norfolk and Double-breasted Sack Suits, with bloomer 
pants, some of them specially designed for stout boys. Beautifully tailored from import
ed English tweeds, in a wide range of shades and patterns, including 
tans and fancy mixtures. This special sale is to clear the odd lines from our regular 
stock, and also includes some specially purchased lines. Most remarkable values and 
a splendid opportunity to outfit your boy for the holiday. Sizes 24 to 34. Thursday 
special ...................................... .................. .. ;.... .................. .. ....................... 2.05

! n 2.50
Men’s Silk Hats, newest shapes for 1914 wear; fine English make; t 

light and easy fitting. Thursday............."....................................................5.00 jg
Men’s Silk Caps, in neat check, spot and stripe effects; medium large 1 

golf shape, and extra well lined. Splendid values at $1.00 and $1.50.

.254014 24r i .24 price 
1 One ■

3018 20 z
.25 .361.8 22
.304018 24

i .3322 401 24
.35442622
.396014 34 the.454024 ■ 26

well as smaller Delightfully Quaint Rag Rugs it.3422 23 36! .50 of the4424 28
.65! 6224 23

1 Of $11Dainty, pleasing and cool for the Summer floor covering, are the 
very new Ideas In this season’s rag rugs. Particularly harmonious and In 
good taste they are for the cretonne and linen furnishings of bedrooms. 
Many of them are very inexpensive and at the same time durable, while 
some of them have beautifully woven fancy borders across the ends in 
pretty chintz color combinations. In these fancy border rugs they are in 
plain centres shaded In lavender, blue, green, gray and pink, In the fol
lowing sizes:
34 in- x 36 in................   1.35 6.0x 9.0 .
27 in x 64 In. ............................... 1.75 7.6x 9.0 .
36 in. x 63 in. . ............................. 3.25 7.6x11^5 .

Flowers for Home Gardensi / *

:I I lnsi1,000 Geranium Plants, dark red, crimson, pink and white,. each, 15c; per 
dozen, $1.70.

100 Cobea Plants, hardy climbers, for verandahs or arbors. Each
100 Canna Plants. Each ...........................................................
1.000 lbs. Emerald Lawn Grass Seed. Per lb............................................
Genuine English Mill-track Mushroom Spawn. Per block ........
The flowers are all sturdy, well started plants, and the seeds are of tested 

varieties, sure to give satisfaction.

the :
15 the.15 97.1$.23 browns, grays.ii
15 the

The9.35I
11.95 

. 14.60II ••••eeeeeeeee e\e e #■ Your Week-End Dunnage
Lightness of weight is a feature of some of the travelling;, goods quoted 

here at very special prices, deliberately marked down to meet the big holiday 
demand. You will find these articles both useful and good-looking, besides the 
convenience! of travelling light.

MATTING SUIT CASE.
Made of best matting fibre, leather-bound corners, swing handle, brass 

lock and catches; size 24 In., $1.40; 26-inch, $1.55.
LEATHER SUIT CASE.

Cowhide Suit Case, made on steel frame, leather reinforced corners, out
side umbrella straps, strong handle, brass lock and catches, full linen lined, in
side straps and blouse pockets. Size 24-in. and 26-ln. Regularly 15.50 and 
$6.00, for $460 and $4.95.

TRAVELLING GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Special clearing of odd lines of Trunks, about 100 in all; some a little 

marked In stock. The lot consists of canvas covered and metal covered trunks, 
and hardwood slats, sheet iron bottoms, good lock and bolts, neatly lined, and 
all fitted with trays. Sizes 30-tn., 32-in., 34-in. Regularly $3.76 to $4.50, 
®r ...............................t.........................................................................:................... .. 2.50

: 9.0x12.0 ..
Among the leas expensive ruga there are good styles, more Simple tu 

their colorings, plain gray centres with a colored band across the ends in 
shades of green, lavender, pink or Mue, also In the old-fashioned rag style 
tn mixed mottled effects, priced as follows:
3* in.'x 36 In. .............................
37 In. x 54 in.
36 in. X 68 in.
4.Ox 7.0

! 18.50 Coll.1
- BOYS’ BLUE SERGE REEFERS, $5.50.: 8 ■

: j Of high-grade soft cheviot serge, in a rich shade of navy bluk Double-breasted 
style with black velvet collar, brass button s and fancy emblem on sleeve. Sixes 2 %. to 
10 years. Thursday

m

! ! 1 .63 6.Ox 9.0 ... 
.93 7.6x10.6 

1.73 7.6x12.0 ... 
8.13 9.0x12.0 . ..

5.48•••••••••••• «MO1 4 $.73• 9*V •■«••'•••aw
BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS, 66c. ^

Splendid wearing bloomers, roomy with belts, loops and buckled straps at knees. 
Full range of sizes 6 to 15 years. Thprsdag/... . .

9.85• •••••• • • • 0 • •

Mach
••••♦•••••••a»#

10.75

VALUES IN BEAUTIFUL WILTON RUGS.
Oriental designs ahd colors are shown in the very best styles In this 

good, serviceable, English Wilton, which is moderately priced and is shown 
in a good range of different colors:
6.9x 9.0 ...................... .. ............ i

.65: $1 • •*;*’ * * *
-; BOY8’ SHIRT WAISTT,(f^PELESS STYLE, 50c. ^

Full cut blouse waists, made from Madras and Cambric shirtings, in neat stripe 
patterns. Also blue qhambrays and blacjt satjterçs, Sizes 8-to 14 years. Thuraday

135 MEN’S NEW SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
The very latest models for young men.

i 30.25 9.0x12.0 
àS, 88.50 9.0x13.6 

31.50 9.0x15.0 lf:.50 86.00
40.00

■ •••••••••«$•••!»«•
6.9xl0<$igf • • 0 O.0 • $ » *
9.0X10.6 é • B • » $6 *e ee

••••••••••»*•••• 45*00
Also the more conservative styles. These 

were selected and made up for our regular trade, to sell at #18.60, #20.00 and #23.00. 
The patterns are black and blue with narrow white stripe; also some grays and fawns. 
They are tailored in the very best way In two and three-button stylés with soft roll bv 
pels; sleeves and trousers are semi-finished at the bottom and will be adjusted to 
Individual measurements. Sizes 34 to 44. On sale Thursday at .. ;

CAMERAS!
THE NEW DIXIE GRASS RUGS.

Different styles and colors to harmonize with almost any style of 
decoration. They come In mostly plain centres with figured borders, In 
Shades of bides, green, and brown combinations. Extra good values at 
these low prices:
3.0x 6.0 .
4.6x 7.6 .

They

Main Floor : - .t
To the boy or girl you cannot give a more attractive present than a camera, 

and a box camera will stand all the rough wear they are likely to give it Our 
box cameras are neatly finished and exceptionally strong, and being fitted with 
a high-grade meniscus achromatic lens, they make wonderfully clean, crlso 
pictures. They arc priced from $1.50 to $8.00. Absolutely no knowledge of pho
tography Is needed to work these ever-ready cameras.

iI •Id
your 

15.60
under 
were t 

Frie: 
came t 
badly i

i 1.751 6.Ox 9.0 
8.0018.0x10.0

4.05
6.63fit1 iii 9.0x12.0 8.25

Summer Outing Wear for MenSporting Goods for the Holiday
.. “Pfleigh” All-steel Bicycles, built to the Canadian standard, are unques
tionably the best machine on the market; equipped with the popular “Sturmev- 
Archer 3-speed gear, enables the cyclist to ride with ease up hill on slow soectl 
whlie he can use the high or medium gears on level roads Three modeto of 
these machines on sale, $35.00, $40.00 and $50.00.

_ FISHING TACKLE.
A selection of many new Fishing Rods, jointed bamboo rods, which 

compact, easy to carry strong and pliable. Thursday 25c. 35c, 50c and75c. 
Special Sp laI Steel Fl8hlnK Rods, jointed, In assorted lengths; good value.

Landing Nets, with handies complete, serviceable, strong. On Thursday^ If
D FISHING LINES.

Unes se^cia!rThmsda°v.t08n4 fecT' ‘n contlnuous ‘^gths; strong, serviceable 
Fishing Lines at 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c to $1.50.’ ' ' '
rlSK eS£ MS.'KX’KToViS "4 **•

A-mc. ™,._ „„
SPECIAL FISHING OUTFIT FOR THE HOLIDAY

- , * • °ut[lt for 69c; consisting of jointed 
feet line, hooks, sinkers and float.

M SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS FROM $5.98 TO $14.98.
New Scotch Rugs which are made In a good range of colore and de- 

eigne salted to any room. These two qualities which we quote here for 
most of the sizes are extra good values:

7.6x 9.6 ...........................................................
9.Ox 9.0 ..................... ............. ...............
9-0x10.6 ............. ................................
9.0x12.0 ......... ...................................

10.6x12.0 
10.6x13.6 
12,0x12.0

I
i Both under and outer wear items are to follow. In looking them over you will note 

some specialties which will be just what you want for the holiday and the warm days 
that are sure to follow. Don't miss the special values featured in shirts, sweaters and 
nainsook underwear.

I
1

«
5.98 and 6.68 

. 7.28 and 7.88

. 8.38 and 9.28
9.48 and 10.48 

11.48 and 12.28 
18.96

i >m

W- conei
fromPURE WOOL SWEATER «OATS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

If you are leaving the city, you may need a Sweater Coat. Here is your oonortunltv 
to buy an extra good quality coat for little money: ■ m 7

68 only of Men’s and Boys’ Pure Wool Sweater Coats, from the very best manufac
turers; heavy and medium weights; plain and fancy weaves; high collars or V-shan« 
neck; all sizes in the lot 26 to 44. Regularly $5.00 to $7.50. Thursday aLSg

'll

«

mu bur*

are
100

• • V-9 • • » « s> ! i •
: s :

• 14*98
to] 

a i
Eioute n

»
NEW MIKADO GRASS RUGS.

For a heavy, firmly woven grass rug, and In very good designs and 
colors, these are perhaps the best values; they come in greens tans and 
reds, and will give good satisfaction;
.30x .60 
.86x .K 

4.6 x 7.0

i
.15 SHIRTS WITH SEPARATE COLLARS FOR $1.00.

500 Men’s Shirts, of nice soft materials; in plain colors or stripe designs- each on*.

MEN’S WHITE MESH COMBINATIONS AT 25 PER C^NT. OFF THE REGULAR
PRICE.

Men’s Summer Combination Underwear, of pure white mesh cotton or fancy nainsook 
materials; these are the most comfortable for summer wear; the mesh comes in lone or 
short sleeve, and ankle or fcnee length; the nainsook, athletic style onlv- all r|tM -g 
44. Regularly $1.00. Thursday ............................................ ............................... ’ 75

} I» ¥
r i

.80 6.0 x 9.0 
1.20 8.0 xlO.O 
2.85 9.0 X12.0

when tl 
•t»rted,
approv,

4.15
• ••••#••••

»
11 >l 6.85

hi; 7.75
Complete outfit, worth liLOO.^Thursday 69 

BOYS’ FISHING OUTFIT.
worth 3n5c8tiThu0;6Synted.r0d' W“ “** hook and 8lnker3’ complete outfit

CRICKET BATS AT HALF-PRICE................................... ..
An assortment of different weight, good aualitv willow 

spring handles, well seasoned. Thursday at Half-Price S'
We cannot promise to fill ’phone or mall orders.

300 pairsRofLsteS baU-bearin ” roU^’sk^t?” selXtained

asa Th„*,x“i.!°.nttir“ “ rrom

ThundT.®*”1”1"' bw* °F ‘"‘c*lcs S

1- ! *
ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS FROM $94SO TO $16.75.

At these very low prices these rugs are the best value obtainable in 
» serviceable, hard-wearing rug, with very good appearance-
6.9x 9.0............................................ 9.50 I 9.Ox 9.0 ...5.............
6.9x10.6 ...

i____1
.. 12JM 
.. 14.75.. 11.00( 9.0x10.6...........

(Fourth Floor.)z
9.0x12.0 16.76

Sale of Boots for Men, Women 
and Children IToday’s Important Grocery Savings 

Values are found money. They help to ro- 
t 01 . *... i* , c duce -tl,e 0084 ot living day by day.
A Shopping LISt IB Handy rorn while guaranteed quality is something

Coats for Women and Mieeoa, vel
ours, duvetyna, etc., were from $12.50
to $16.50. Today.-. ;........................  $6.36

Skirts, a manufacturer's samples, the 
season’s smartest models, reg. $5.00 to
$8.66. ; Today ................   $2.98

Misses’ Hous*. Dresses, linen, cham- 
bray, gingham, reg. $2.75. Today $1118 

Lingerie Waists, English crepe and 
voile, slightly counter mussed. Today
only . ......................     $1.29

Suits for men, which were priced from
$16.00 to $20.00. Today ....................$9.90

Ourward’s Ssml-Balmacaane, regu
larly $26.00. Today............................ $15.00

Boys’ School Caps, Varsity aha
regularly 60c. Today ...................
THE TOILET GOODS SALE CON

TINUES WITH CUT PRICES 
_ ALL ALONG THE LINE.
Set of Shirt, Two Soft Collars and 

Tie to match. Today, grouped .. $1.49 
Woman's White Poplin Pumps, hand

some and correct. Today ............. Mo
Women’s Combinations of fine nain

sook, regularly $2.00. Today .... $1.50 
Dresser, Solid Oak, quarter cut, only 

one, regularly $45.50. Today .. $35.00 
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, 25c.

Cashmere hose, regular.ly 40c. To-
y .....................................   29c
Pure Maple Syrup, gallon ’ tin,'$1.40.

Pm-e white clover honey, 6 lbs. . 25c 
Finest Canned Raspberries, per tin, 

today

I ~ MEN’S $8.50, $4.00 AND $4.30 BOOTS, $2.95.
They are button, Blucher and Balmoral styles. The leathers are 'tan Russia and 

willow calf, patent colt, gunmetal, dongola kid and velours calf. Every pair Is Goodvear 
welted with either single or double soles. Sizes 5% to 11. Regularly $3 50 *4 n0 7 
$4.50. Thursday ‘ ’ ’ " u

.9„nA , ' HAMMOCKS. ""
warp, In pretty Hora^and1 Stripe effects ^xpose^h^ad^nd8^1’4^1615, dJed 

large loose pillow, wide fringed valance roomy sized Emm>„°Vspretader- 
and durable. Regularly $6.00. Thursday.................... ammocks, strong

you owe yourself and your family. 
Both are furnished by thla list:!

‘ 1 and 
. . 2.93 2000 Xw. Dairy Butter, In prints, 

per lb. ........
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or

whole, per lb................ ..................... 30
Edwardeburg 

Syrup, 6-lb. pall ....
Salt in bags...................
Grapenuts.....................
Finest Canned Peaches

........ .25 ! ■1 WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS, REGULARLY $8.50 TO $4.50, FOR $1.95.
There is a splendid variety in dainty and popular styles; colonials, plain numna and 

button and laced Oxfords. AH popular leathers and fabrics; medium and llcht-weiêb* 
soles; all styles of heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $4 5() Thu™ 
day ‘ *

Linens for the Summer Home
WM. SSS™1

inches; finished with hemmed ends 
day...............

or Beehive Tabic
............  .28

>3 bags .14 
2 pkga. .25 

2 tins .25 
..3 lb*. .25

f *1»
woven; large size, 72 x 90 

Regularly $1.55. Special Thurs-
1.19

WOMEN’S $3.64). $4.06I • AND $4.50 FOOTS. $1.95.
kid, white* nu-buck and fine white canvas, Good^rwIlts^f^bl^McKTy M^hindturned 

sole, high and medium and low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4 00 and 
50# Tnursaay ...... ..... , j#<# >..-•»» ...... ...... •,*,,* •••# 1*98

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
Laced Blucher boots, made from strohg dongola kid, with patent 

round toes, comfortable low heels and medium weight soles. v
Sizes 11 to 2. Thursday..............
Sizes 8* to 10^. Thursday ......
Sizes 4 to IV». Thursday ......

Choice Prunes ........
Shlrriff'e Marmalade, 2-4b. jar..... .25
Finest Pot Barley..................  6 lbs. .25 „
Choke White Beans .......... 544 lbs., 35 fl
English Marrowfat Peas....3 pkg#. .25 
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard, 20-lb. ]

„ . . SNOWY WHITE CROCHET BED SPREADS
Good heavy make; beautifully finished, 

ed£?B, a“d corn«fs; cut and shaped suitable 
x 96 inches. Special Thursday at ....

ï MANUFACTURERS’ SECONDS IN TARIF About 200 Damask Table Cloths 111 ^
designs to choose from; size 2 
Rush price Thursday..........

//
ipe,
39cwith scalloped or fringed 

for brass beds; large size, 84
2.48

X
■ 4

I? X
CLOTHS.

„ „ . puJe Hnen, good assortment of
x 2 yards. Values from $2.60 to $3.25.

.... 1.98

zpail
Heinz's Sweet Mixed Pickle», In

bulk. Quart ...........................
Canned Apple», gallon alze. Per tin 35 
Peanut Butter, In bulk. Per lb.... 30
Featherstrip Codoanut. Per lb.... _______
Upton'» Marmalade. 5-lb. pail............45 •
Rich Red Salmon .......................2 tin# .25
Scott Taylor’» Worceater Sauoe

g .... 3 bottles .25 I
Freeh Flaked Wheat, per atone..........46

35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
1000 tbs. Fine, Rich, Full-bodied 

Assam Tea of uniform quality 
and fine flavor, a 36c tea any
where. Thursday, per lb................

(Basement).

! toe-cape, full ......... 35 V
BLEACHED CANTON FLAWFî * *

, 3,000 yards of Bleached Canton Flannel "
Thursday, yard .... !

1.794 \.......... 1.4927 inches wide. Clearing 
... .9

.is n
1.29

PLAIN ENGLISH PILLOW COTTON 
Closely woven and free from filling; 42 inches wide. Special Thura-

............ 14

ATHLETIC OXFORDS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Fine quality tanr calf athletic or scouting Oxfords, made on full fitting lasts with neat full round toes, elkskin soles, good sturdy little shoes for holid&v ’ h
Sizes 12 to 2. Thursday .. f
Sizes 9 to 11. Thursday ..
Sizes 6 to 8. Thursday

day, yard
BLEACHED SHEETING...............

IB a Plain, even weave, with a pure finish; 63 inches wid« quarter beds. Regularly 30c yard. Special Thursday, yard * f t6ree" 
ROLLER TOWELS. * *

Made from good sturdy linen crash; very 
serviceable; 2% yards in each towel. Priced 
at 28c, 38c, 89c, 45c and 50c.

1 dawear;
1.29
1.19.26 •-V* .99• • • • • e_ e e • e .... 15c Æ

M}
:

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
.
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